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1960 
Golden Anniversary 
BOWLING  GREEN  STATE  UNIVERSITY 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
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Faces of youth, intent, relaxed, are faces of Bowling Green. 
Faces of freshmen, eager, expectant, show confidence in the future. 
Student And Teacher — Story Of The University 
The faces of youth and knowledge, seeking from 
the past, preparing for the future—these are the 
faces of Bowling Green State University. 
The story of the student and his teacher is the 
story of Bowling Green. The challenge of education 
is reflected in their faces. 
From their own personalities, their experiences, 
goals, and dreams across the decades has evolved the 
spirit and way of life which is Bowling Green State 
University today. 
The 1960 KEY presents its account of the Uni¬ 
versity in its 50th anniversary year—a year unique 
in its growth and progress along the ever-widening 
road of higher education. 
Studying continually, widening the horizons of his know¬ 
ledge, a professor prepares to meet his challenge of edu¬ 
cation. 
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Change Without Change 
The seeming paradox of change without change 
also is the story of Bowling Green. The strengthen¬ 
ing of its academic program to meet its unchanging 
objective—fulfilling the needs of higher education— 
goes hand in hand with a skyline-changing construc¬ 
tion boom to improve the University's physical facili¬ 
ties for meeting that objective. Amid change with¬ 
out change, the robins return each spring, the cry for 
admission to the University becomes stronger, the 
educational process goes on. 
Memorial Hall changes the skyline of Bowling Green. 
University's objective—unchanging as the robin's return. 
Scars of Inner Campus construction heal quickly. 
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Preparation  For  The Future Began Yesterday 
The future views the product of the University today 
Unlimited In Scope, 
University Combines 
Education And Service 
Democratic presidential contender, U. S. 
Senator John Kennedy, chats with students 
during a fall visit. 
Outside South Hall, a Northwest Ohio mother tightens the 
bonnet of her daughter, one of many children, adults and 
students who attend  speech  and   hearing  therapy  sessions. 
1000 high school band members from throughout North¬ 
west Ohio salute the University's Golden Anniversary during 
Band Day. 
Scientist George Gaylord Simpson discusses "Cosmology 
and Organic Evolution" at the Science and Mathematics 
Symposium. 
Symposia   Mark   BGSU's   Golden   Anniversary 
To celebrate its 50 years of service, Bowling 
Green State University's Golden Anniversary Com¬ 
mittee, under the chairmanship of Dr. Frank Ogg, 
professor of mathematics, and'with Dr. John David¬ 
son, assistant to the dean of the College of Business 
Administration, as executive secretary, prepared a 
program of outstanding speakers from the humani¬ 
ties, business, social science, mathematics and science 
and education fields. 
Objective of the celebration, the committee 
agreed, was to stimulate thought and to spark the 
quest for knowledge throughout the University fam¬ 
ily and Northwest Ohio, rather than just hold up for 
inspection the deeds and accomplishments of Bow¬ 
ling Green during the past 50 years. 
In commemoration of the 50th year, other Uni¬ 
versity functions were of unusually high calibre—the 
Artist Series and University Theatre productions 
among them. 
Other expressions of the anniversary celebration 
included the cancellation of nearly two-million 
pieces of first class mail with a design marking the 
University's 50 years and special sections of The B-G 
News, The Daily Sentinel Tribune and The Blade 
newspapers. 
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More than 800 alumni, student and faculty leaders fill the  Union's Grand Ballroom to hear Dr. McDonald's Address. 
Keynote Address Opens Anniversary Celebration 
x»»G G'», 
The year-long anniversary celebration — a look 
to the future — signals an era of renewed determina¬ 
tion to meet its responsibilities as a state university 
in  Northwest  Ohio,  President  Ralph W. 
McDonald told an October 10, 1959, Home¬ 
coming audience of alumni, student and 
faculty leaders as he officially launched 
the 50th year observance. 
"In everything we do there must be the 
quality   of   excellence.    Whether   in   the 
classroom, in the laboratory, in the residence hall, in 
the library, on the campus or in the field, we shall 
fail the University if at any moment we do less than 
our best," he declared. 
"We will extend and expand our University's 
community branches. Our undergraduate programs, 
including additional areas of instruction where the 
needs are great, will be further strengthened and ex¬ 
tended. We will provide graduate instruction 
through the doctorate, carefully selecting the fields 
and disciplines in which we can best serve. 
"Research efforts," Dr. McDonald said, 
"will be extended and expanded in what¬ 
ever directions we are competent to ex¬ 
plore. At the undergraduate, graduate and 
research levels we will seek the most in¬ 
timate working relationships with the peo¬ 
ple, the community and the enterprises which sur¬ 
round our campus in Northwest Ohio." 
The University will celebrate its Golden Anni¬ 
versary not by extolling the past and viewing the 
present with satisfaction, Dr. McDonald said, but "by 
being true to those who have preceded us in the 
building of this institution and preparing for meet¬ 
ing the needs of the future." 
Conferring during the Keynote Luncheon are Dr. McDonald 
and Dr. Frank Ogg, Anniversary Committee chairman. 
Special guest is Mrs. McDonald, the Uni¬ 
versity's First Lady. 
10 
Humanities Discussed 
"Liberal arts colleges have a task far simpler and 
far more important than the innumerable tasks 
which they are performing today. It is to teach 
young men and women to read and write," String- 
fellow Barr, humanities professor at Newark College, 
Rutgers University, told a Humanities Symposium 
audience October 24 in the Union. 
Dr. Arthur Mizener, Cornell University English 
professor, second symposium speaker, declared that 
the past must be analyzed for the ways in which it is 
like the present, to learn from it things about our¬ 
selves which otherwise might not be understood. The 
present, then, is the awareness in us of the past, he 
summarized. 
John Ciardi, poetry critic for The Saturday Re¬ 
view of Literature, suggested that, because of in¬ 
creased mechanization, population pressures, greater 
mobility and other facets of modern life, the forms 
of art now reflect the discontinuity which is charac¬ 
teristic of today's short-term, hurry-up "progress." 
i 
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Arthur Mizener John  Ciardi Stringfellow Barr 
Discussion, moderated by Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, chairman 
of the speech department, concluded the Humanities Sym¬ 
posium. From left are Professors Barr, Mizener, Ciardi and 
Kleckner. 
11 
Business and Education Symposium speakers, Carl Me- 
gowen, Raymond Livingstone and Bert Goss (from left) pre¬ 
sent their views at the all-day session which was sponsored 
by more than 60 leading midwest firms and the College of 
Business Administration. 
Answering a question during the evening session in the 
Union ballroom is Carl Megowen. Selecting other questions 
are Raymond Livingstone, Wenzil K. Dolva, dean of Western 
Reserve University's School of Business, and Dr. McDonald 
(from left). 
Communication Lacking 
Business and Education Symposium speakers No¬ 
vember 12, 1959, Bert Goss, president of Hill and 
Knowlton, New York public relations firm, Carl Me¬ 
gowen, president of Owens-Illinois Glass Company, 
Toledo, and Raymond Livingstone, vice-president of 
the space-age corporation, Thompson Ramo Woold- 
ridge, Cleveland, agreed that business suffers from 
a lack of effective communication — a roadblock in 
the fight against economic ignorance. 
"People are critical of business," Dr. Goss said, 
"not because of the job it does, but because of the 
things they do not understand, or because of misin¬ 
formation that has been given them." 
Glowing Future Not Easy 
While the nation has the potential for a glowing 
economic future, Mr. Megowen stated, it will not be 
easy or automatic. "The problem of improving eco¬ 
nomic understanding in an educational process 
should be a major concern to our teachers and edu¬ 
cators, and all other intelligent citizens." 
Mr. Livingstone declared that "to win the full 
support of people to a business goal or objective, we 
must learn methods of presentation that make the 
ordinary a challenge; that present the old in fresh 
terms; that make clear the benefits that follow with 
successful accomplishment." 
12 
Douglas Discusses Asian Communism, Democracy 
U. S. Supreme Court Justice William O. Douglas 
If the United States is to win against Communism in Asia, William O. 
Douglas, associate justice of the U.S. Supreme Court, told a Social Science 
Symposium audience December 1 in the Union ballroom, Americans must 
take four steps. 
The idea that bombs and guns are the answer to the fight for men's 
minds in Asia must be dispelled, Justice Douglas explained. In addition, 
America must stop pouring money into underdeveloped nations in an at¬ 
tempt to buy loyalty and prestige, stop believing that keeping the status 
quo is the answer to the problem, and step up the training of young people 
to work with the people of new countries and guide them toward greater 
independence. 
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Dr. Gerard Kuiper 
Humans Won't Greet 
Travelers In Space, 
Paleontologist Declares 
The Science and Mathematics Symposium Feb¬ 
ruary 28 brought to the University Dr. George 
Gaylord Simpson (photo on page 9), Harvard Uni¬ 
versity professor of paleontology, Dr. Gerard Kuiper, 
director of the Yerkes and McDonald Observatories, 
and Dr. Benjamin Howell Jr., head of the depart¬ 
ment of geophysics and chemistry at Pennsylvania 
State University, on the topic, "Cosmology: The Ori¬ 
gin of Matter and Life." 
Dr. Simpson declared that "I cannot believe that 
there are man-like beings waiting to greet us any¬ 
where in the accessible universe." 
One Hope 
Dr. Howell, in discussing evolution of the earth, 
said he believes that one hope for tracing its evolu¬ 
tion lies in the forthcoming exploration of the ocean 
floor, which is more stable than land areas. 
Dr. Kuiper, talking on the origin of the earth and 
planets, said the earth and moon developed as a 
double planet about five million years ago. "The 
study of the surface of the moon," he said, "makes 
it possible to trace back the history of the earth- 
moon system through nearly the entire system of 
evolution." He predicted that in two billion years, 
the sun will become so hot that life on earth as we 
know it can no longer exist. 
Dr. Benjamin Howell Jr. (left) answers questions from stu¬ 
dents after his talk on physical evolution. 
14 
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Dr. John  R. Davidson, executive secretary of the Golden 
Anniversary Committee. 
Education Symposium speakers were (from left) Dr. Wilson 
M. Compton, Dr. R. Freeman Butts, and Dr. Louise B. Ames. 
Education Symposium, 
Anniversary Convocation, 
Conclude Celebration 
"The ABC's of Education," the Symposium on 
Education March 26, featured Dr. Louise B. Ames, 
director of research for the Gesell Institute of Child 
Development; Dr. R. Freeman Butts, William F. Rus¬ 
sell professor in the Foundations of Education, 
Teachers College, Columbia University; and Dr. 
Wilson M. Compton, director and former president 
of the Council for Financial Aid to Education, Inc. 
Dr. Ames' topic was "Is Your Child Ready for 
School?" Dr. Butts discussed "Teacher Education Be¬ 
tween Two Worlds" and Dr. Compton, "Looking 
Ahead from Behind at American Higher Education." 
Concluding the anniversary events was an ad¬ 
dress by Dr. Harlan H. Hatcher, president of the Uni¬ 
versity of Michigan. Dr. Hatcher (photo at right) 
stressed "New Responsibilities of the State Univer¬ 
sity." Ohio Governor Michael V. DiSalle presented 
an address and received an honorary degree at the 
convocation. 
15 


Classrooms Are The Primary Meeting Places 
More faculty offices, much-needed for study, rssearch and 
lesson planning, were provided through opening of South 
Hall. Using a tabulator to compile research data is Instructor 
Joseph Perry. 
Hours of rehearsal in the rooms of the Hall of Music are 
transformed into a memorable evening of fine music in the 
Union ballroom. Seymour Benstock conducts the Symphony 
Orchestra in a pops concert. 
1 
In one of two large, ground floor lecture halls in South Hall, 
psychology Professor Cecil Freeburne addresses a class. 
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University's Workshop 
The workshop of the University is the classroom 
—whether it be sociology, psychology, music or one 
of 25 other academic departments in the University. 
It is the prime meeting place for the student and 
his teacher. It is here that the student receives 
directions along the educational road. All other 
facilities of Bowling Green State University — 
the Library, the faculty member's office, the Union, 
the classroom building—exist only to support the 
learning process. 
More than 250 fulltime faculty members, approx¬ 
imately 60 per cent of whom have doctorates in 
their fields of teaching, contributed to the Univer¬ 
sity's educational program in its Golden Anniver¬ 
sary year. 
On the Main Campus, at branches in Sandusky, 
Fostoria, Bryan and Fremont, and in a dozen ex¬ 
tension class locations throughout Northwest Ohio, 
they taught more than 6,000 students. His day's classes ended, a student rests before returning 
to evening study in the Library Reference Room. He is one 
of thousands who make increasingly greater use of the 
Library. 
Lights Burn Long In South Hall 
Newest classroom building, South Hall, ablaze from lights 
of night workers, was completed in time for Fall, 1959, 
classes. 
19 
The Days Swing By 
A few hours after the last worker leaves the 
bakeshop in Williams Hall basement about 4 a.m., 
the University's class day gets under way, a day that 
lasts late into the afternoon before individual study 
and other pursuits take over. It is a day varied in the 
classes held, the forms of relaxation, with surprises 
like a visit to a classroom by Governor Michael V. 
DiSalle, or unusual work like 30 minutes spent in 
a Speech and Hearing Clinic session, aiding a child 
in his struggle with the shape of sound. Four years 
at Bowling Green State University is such a short 
time. 
University Union Browsing Room is popular for study, re¬ 
laxing with its comfortable chairs, array of magazines and 
music. 
Map making in geography is a study in concentration. Biology students dissect a mud puppy in a lab. 
20 
Campus Panorama 
Free time between classes during the day becomes study 
time for students in the Library, also a favorite night study 
spot. 
Delighted   by  his  surprise  visit,  a  sociology  class  rises  to 
greet Governor DiSalle during his campus visit last fall. 
Mother watches her son through one-way 
glass in South Hall's Speech and Hearing 
Clinic during a therapy session under the 
direction of a University student. 
21 
Joy  Of Living Part  Of  Bowling  Green Story 
Clutching sorority bids and shouting happily, new pledges 
race across the Inner Campus to greet their future sisters. 
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Pep package, the University's cheerleaders, are (from left) 
Patricia Beck (captain), Barbara Gourley, Marilyn Yocum, 
Judy Perry and Linda Golle.   Jumping high is Wesley Jones. 
Educator,   Actress   Are  ^Distinguished   Alumni' 
Dr.  Paul   D.  Woodring 
First Annual Selection 
Miss Eva Marie Saint, Academy Award-winning 
actress, and Dr. Paul D. Woodring, author and edu¬ 
cator, were selected to receive the University's first 
annual Distinguished Alumnus Awards by the BGSU 
Alumni Association last fall. 
The continuing awards program was inaugur¬ 
ated this academic year as part of the University's 
50th Anniversary celebration. 
Miss Saint's latest picture is Alfred Hitchcock's 
"North by Northwest," in which she co-starred 
with Gary Grant. 
A consultant to The Ford Foundation's Fund for 
the Advancement of Education, Dr. Woodring au¬ 
thored the best-selling books, "A Fourth of a Nation" 
and "Let's Talk Sense About Our Schools." 
Miss  Eva   Marie  Saint 
24 
Largest Key Day gathering January 20, 1960, took place 
in the Hotel Sheraton ballroom in Cleveland. Doyt Perry 
was speaker. 
Key  Day  Establishes  University  ^Ambassadors' 
BOWLING 
GREEN 
STATE 
NIYERSITY 
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Believing that University alumni are not simply 
associated with the past and dusty volumes of The 
Key, but are those who care greatly about Bowling 
Green, the Alumni Association and Director of 
Alumni Affairs Kenn Krouse established the third 
Wednesday in January of each year—January 20, 
1960, this year—as Key Day. 
Bowling Green friends throughout the nation 
used this day to meet as clubs, informal groups, and 
more especially, in the homes of alumni where a 
personal look back produced a "look up and a look 
forward" for the University. Key Day, when well 
established, Mr. Krouse said, will provide the basis 
for many local clubs with ambassadors and inter¬ 
preters of the University everywhere. 
Largest gatherings for the first Key Day were 
held in Toledo, Cincinnati and Cleveland, where 
more than 500 alumni and friends gathered to hear 
Coach Doyt Perry tell the story of the championship 
Falcon football team. 
Attending Cleveland's Key Day observance were (from left) 
Dwight Spayth, Alumni Director Kenn Krouse and Coach 
Perry. 
25 
Jerry  Lee  Watton 
Jerry Watton, Susan Kramer Named Key Royalty 
The 1960 Key proudly announces its Golden An¬ 
niversary King and Queen—Jerry Lee Watton and 
Susan Marie Kramer. The Key royalty were se¬ 
lected this year by BGSU alumna and Academy- 
Award winning actress, Miss Eva Marie Saint. 
Mr. Watton, a member of Kappa Sigma Fra¬ 
ternity and a health and physical education major, is 
from Zanesville. 
Miss Kramer, a member of Kappa Delta Sor¬ 
ority and an elementary education major, is from 
Floral Park, N.Y. 
The 10 finalists for Key King and Queen were 
selected from 60 candidates in an all-campus election 
December 2, 1959. More than 2,600 students voted. 
Last year's King and Queen were selected by Gov¬ 
ernor Michael V. DiSalle. 
26 
Susan  Marie  Kramer 
Final Selection Made By Famous BG Graduate 
Miss  Eva  Marie Saint 
Photographs of the 10 finalists for Key King and 
Queen were sent to California and Miss Eva Marie 
Saint, one of Bowling Green State University's most 
well-known graduates. Miss Saint left in March for 
the Middle East to work on the forthcoming pro¬ 
duction of "Exodus," adapted from the book by 
Leon Uris. Miss Saint previously co-starred with 
Gary Grant in Alfred Hitchcock's "North by North¬ 
west." 
The actress, a member of Delta Gamma Sorority, 
received her introduction into dramatics at the Uni¬ 
versity with the help of Dean of Students Elden T. 
Smith (then chairman of the speech department) 
and Mrs. Smith. Miss Saint is one of the University's 
first "distinguished alumni." 
27 
Typical Homecoming scene takes place as Mrs. Stan Steed 
finds an old friend across the room at a reunion before 
the game. 
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As Marching Band plays "Pomp and Circumstance, nome- 
coming Queen and her Court walk to the center of the foot¬ 
ball field. 
Anniversary   Provides   Spark  To   Homecoming 
28 
Chi Omega Is Queen 
A blonde, 21-year-old education senior from Day¬ 
ton was crowned queen at the University's 1959 
Homecoming October 10, before a near-record crowd 
of 9,400. The queen, Judy Ann Shroyer (pictured 
at right), was selected in an all-campus election. 
Earlier, at a noon luncheon in the Union Grand 
Ballroom, alumni, student and faculty leaders and 
other members of the University family heard Presi¬ 
dent Ralph W. McDonald officially open the 50th 
Anniversary celebration with a Keynote address. 
One of the day's highlights was the avenging by 
the Falcons, with a 34-0 win, their Homecoming de¬ 
feat of two years ago to Western Michigan. Other 
highlights of the day included alumni and academic 
reunions before and after the game, fraternity and 
sorority reunions and the evening Homecoming 
Dance with the Tommy Dorsey Orchestra. First- 
place awards for Homecoming decorations went to 
Kappa Delta Sorority and to Phi Kappa Tau Fra¬ 
ternity. 
Scores of balloons are filled with helium in Overman Hall 
for release at University Stadium just before the football 
game. 
29 
Homecoming  Scene 
Block BG blazes during a pre-Homecoming rally. 
Homecoming Court, Sibyl Preuninger, Celia Giganti, Queen 
Judy Ann Shroyer, Janet Sebesky, Georgia  Frohlich. 
College of Liberal Arts Dean Emerson Shuck (center) talks 
with alumni during academic reunions in Union Alumni Room. 
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority's second-place decoration is 
typical of giant-size displays at 1959 Homecoming. Other 
second-place winner in the decoration contest was Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon. 
Near-record crowd of 9,400 watches BG, Western Mich. 
30 
Alumnus Dallas Brim looks on as his wife finds his picture 
in The 1954 Key. A display of yearbooks aided rem¬ 
iniscence. 
Attorney Jerry Helwig, Alumni Association  president,  finds 
the football game too exciting for relaxed viewing. 
Harold Anderson, director of athletics, accepts trophy in¬ 
dicating the Falcons ranked highest of all teams in the Mid¬ 
American Conference in  1958-59 on an all-sports basis. 
Alumni Board of Directors took action which established Key Day. 
31 
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Spirits Drooped As Record Snow Hit Campus 
The weather, as Dr. Frank Arnold, director of 
the University's Counseling Center, will attest, is a 
significant factor in the morale of students. A pro¬ 
longed winter, he has observed, usually results in 
busy days for the center's counselors. 
First signs of spring, the melting snow, buds on 
the Inner Campus trees coupled with strong sun¬ 
shine, bring renewed spirit throughout the Univer¬ 
sity family, a rebirth of activity, increasing nostalgia 
among the seniors, plans for an even better year 
next year. 
South Hall is barely visible through a March blizzard as, 
shoulders hunched against the wind, two students cross the 
campus. Snow-covered Inner Campus walks create pattern 
(opposite page). 
Soaking up sunshine, a co-ed 
prepares an art class assign¬ 
ment. 
33 
Romance blossoms amid the beauty of the Inner Campus. 
Library at night, a guiding  light to study-bound  students. 
34 
Around The Campus . . . 
Hayes Hall, viewed from the Union at sunset, and Hanna 
Hall underwent interior remodeling to give them new hearts 
worth gold to expanding BGSU. 
Men's Residence Center, costing $2,700,000, will be put 
into partial use for more than 300 students next fall. 
Throughout the year, essentially untouched by the giant-steps of con¬ 
struction, the Inner Campus remained serene and beautiful. As trees and 
shrubs were planted along its walks, its beauty increased. Construction 
during the 1959-60 school year was planned so as not to interfere with the 
University's academic life. Hundreds of workmen carried on University 
expansion at the edges of the campus, at Overman Hall, Memorial Hall and 
Men's Residence Center, and sewer lines along Ridge, Thurstin and Wooster 
Sts., and, for just a few short weeks, in front of Prout Hall and the Union. 
Completion of the Home Economics Building and South Hall in the 
fall leaves the three new buildings taking shape at a cost of nearly five 
million dollars. 
Overman Hall addition will house 
the departments of physics, geolo¬ 
gy and mathematics. Original 
structure houses chemistry. 
Inner Campus Beauty Spared By Construction 
University Union celebrates its 
second year as the "hearth¬ 
stone of the campus." 
Library and Home Economics Building are graced by campus 
trees. 
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Eighteen roof trusses arrived from Bellevue on flatcars. Steel is unloaded at the site. 
$1,350,000   Memorial   Hall   Nears   Finish 
Making ends meet—a difficult task when each roof support 
beam is 87 feet long and weighs between 12 and 14 tons. 
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Supported by crane, first steel beam is bolted to post. 
Memorial Hall, named in honor of all University students 
who have given their lives for their country while serving in 
the armed forces.   Completion is hoped for this year. 
Cranes Above The Skyline 
Giant cranes towered above the skyline of the 
campus as Memorial Hall's steel roof supports were 
bolted into place during March. Termed the largest 
structural steel roof trusses ever seen by one veteran 
observer, the trusses were fabricated in Bellevue 
and transported by train to Bowling Green for as¬ 
sembly because of the size. 
The structure has an arena and playing floor 
for athletic events with up to 5,400 spectators, or 
6,000 for assemblies. The hall also will be used for 
health and physical education and Army and Air 
Force ROTC instruction. 
Steelworkers scamper about the trusses as they prepare to 
bolt together Memorial Hall roof's first steel support. 
37 
Congratulatory kiss from Dad is given to Mrs. Kendall (Sue) 
Kjoller as Mom looks approvingly on. 
Suddenly, Graduation Becomes A Reality 
First project of the day was to iron the traditional gown for 
that long awaited ceremony. 
38 
The number of Bowling Green 
State University graduates climbed 
above the 13,000 mark January 29, 
1960, when 185 persons received de¬ 
grees at the mid-year commencement. 
Among the candidates for degrees 
was an education major, Mrs. Kendall 
(Sue) Kjoller, whose husband re¬ 
ceives his degree in June, 1960, and 
has served the University in various 
photographic capacities for the past 
few years as a student. His 35mm. 
camera has recorded for The Key the 
highlights of his wife's graduation 
day. She is symbolic of the graduates 
before her, and the graduates who 
will follow. 
Commencement speaker was Dr. F. 
Edward Lund, president of Kenyon 
College, Gambier, O. Dr. Lund's topic 
was "The Valor of Ignorance." 
During last hours between the luncheon 
and graduation, Sue chats with friends 
in the Nest. 
At the luncheon honoring the graduat¬ 
ing seniors, Sue talks, perhaps for the 
last time, with Dr. Charles Young, one 
of her education professors. 
Sue's smile presents a striking contrast 
to a classmate's look of apprehension 
as they enter the auditorium. Candidates for degrees file into the Main Auditorium.  The 
future lies ahead. 
Listening  intently,  Sue  hears  the   President speak  of the 
lasting relationship between student and professor. 
39 
A Kappa Sigma fraternity man drives a bus for the Bowling 
Green School System. Ed Carpenter has held the job for two 
years. 
The Price Of Education Came High 
Seemingly never-ending stacks of dirty trays and dishes were 
sources of income for a majority of the working students. 
40 
One advantage of the "closed stacks" 
policy of the library was that it provided 
some students with needed jobs. 
Scrubbing floors long u.-iei ine offices 
were closed was a lonely task for the 
student worker. 
Unusual jobs: working in the darkroom for the University 
News Service, and in the stockroom for the Chemistry de¬ 
partment. 
Some jobs, such as working at the Union Information Desk, 
provided an opportunity to meet others as well as to earn 
money. 
Employment Becomes Necessity 
As fees increased, part-time employment became 
a necessity for many Bowling Green students. Varied 
jobs included work as librarians, clerks, typists, 
janitors, dish washers, dining hall workers, life¬ 
guards, models, counselors, receptionists, and baby¬ 
sitters. 
Some, epecially those with families to support, 
found higher wages for work in Bowling Green's 
filling   stations,   stores,   restaurants,   and   factories. 
It was tough sometimes to "rise and shine" and 
go to work while your roommate slept in — or to 
miss a Saturday night dance or movie just to clean 
the halls of the Ad. Bldg. But, in the end, achieve¬ 
ment of the long range goal of a college education 
seemed to more than compensate for missing smaller 
pleasures along the way. 
41 
A Qlance Back In Time 
Governor Judson  Harmon 
Power plant for the normal school, now the Maintenance 
Building, was completed in the fall of 1915. This picture was 
taken in  1920. 
University's Main Campus was once a city park.  This 1908 
photo shows the area between Williams and Shatzel Halls. 
42 
Bustling Bowling Green in 1908 is shown looking north 
from the corner of Clough and Main. Chidester Theatre, 
where first graduations were held, is on the right side of the 
street. 
Normal School Legislation Enacted May,  1910 
First steps toward the founding of Bowling Green 
Normal School, later to become Bowling Green State 
University, began five decades ago on January 24, 
1910, when John Hamilton Lowry, representative 
from Henry County, introduced a bill in the Ohio 
General Assembly "to provide for the appointment 
of a commission to establish two normal schools and 
to provide for the maintenance thereof." 
The bill was passed on May 10 and approved by 
Governor Judson Harmon nine days later. On No¬ 
vember 22, after a spirited campaign by 15 North¬ 
west Ohio communities seeking location of the 
normal school, including Bowling Green, Carey, Co¬ 
lumbus Grove, Delphos, Findlay, Fostoria, Fremont, 
Grand Rapids, Lima, Napoleon, Perrysburg, Upper 
Sandusky, Van Wert and Wauseon, Bowling Green 
was officially notified that it had been chosen as 
the site for the school. 
The first buildings were constructed on land 
that had been until that time a city park on the east 
side of the city and is today the location of the main 
campus of the University. 
Classwork began in September, 1914, but it was 
not until the following year that the first two build¬ 
ings — the Administration Building and Williams 
Hall — were ready for use. In that first year, classes 
met in the Armory at Bowling Green and the old 
Central High School in Toledo. The faculty num¬ 
bered 21.   Enrollment was 304. 
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BG Aims Broadened Beyond Teacher Education 
The General Assembly, in 1929, enacted legisla¬ 
tion which broadened the purposes of Bowling Green 
beyond teacher training by changing it from a nor¬ 
mal school to college. The change permitted general 
education as well as the professional and pre-profes- 
sional training of the liberal arts college. 
This establishment of a basic college of arts and 
sciences paved the way for conversion to a university 
six years later in 1935. Legislation in May of that 
year changed the name to Bowling Green State 
University. In the reorganization that followed, the 
Colleges of Liberal Arts, Education, and Business 
Administration and the Graduate School were es¬ 
tablished as a means of meeting better the challenges 
of rapidly changing times. 
Aerial photograph shows the Bowling Green campus about 
1930. 
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Growth Has Been Striking 
In the years since that reorganization, the Uni¬ 
versity's growth has been striking. Enrollment in the 
fall semester of 1959-60 had reached 5,700, plus about 
600 in off-campus branches and extension classes. 
There are today more than 50 permanent build¬ 
ings on the Bowling Green State University campus 
and others are under construction. The faculty, which 
now numbers more than 250, not including part-time 
instructors, can easily be rated as one of the best in 
this section of the country. The University has 
achieved the highest level of accreditation possible 
in the United States, with all its colleges fully ac¬ 
credited by the officially recognized accrediting 
agencies. In the past 42 years, the University has 
conferred more than 13,000 academic degrees. 
Favorite course among the co-eds might be stock judging, 
as indicated in this picture from an early Bowling Green 
yearbook. The location was in what is now known as Mosely 
Hall. 
From park, dirt road, paved street to shaded lawn, history 
of the Inner Campus completes the cycle. 
The Early Years—Maypole dance. 
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program 
The city chosen in 1910 as the site 
for a new normal college now has a 
population of 12,000. Bowling Green 
is clean, attractive, and prosperous, 
and provides an ideal location for a 
university. It lies 23 miles south of 
Toledo, at the intersection of U. S. 
Highways 6 and 25, and is only 15 
miles from the new Ohio Turnpike. 
Surrounding the city are level farm 
lands of unusual fertility. 
:f irsr Annual Commrncunrni 
IkrtDlmg &rttn Sftatt floxtml CoUrar 
ChursDap. Julp 29. 1915. 10:30 3. J8. 
3-    PUgrims' Chorus—from " Tannhauser" _WAGNER 
b.    Nancy Lee   English Sailor Song _.. ADAMS 
Philharmonic Ciub 
Invocation    REV. J. A. HOFFMAN 
O, Italia, Beloved -from "Lucrezia Borgia"  DoMZETTI 
Philharmonic Club 
History of the Class of li»15 HHLEN EUNICE CROM 
President. Class of 1915 
Teacher-Training in Ohio in State Supported 
Schools. BERENICE A. MAYHEW 
Vice Presidt-nt. Class of 1915 
Solo-Honor find Arms "Satmt 
Addr^s- 
EKNEST HESSEK 
Head of the Department of Music 
State Normal College 
"Cultivatian at Ittitiathv in Students.' 
DR. CHARLES H. JUPD 
Director of the School of Education 
The University of Chicago 
The American Hymn—{Speed our ftefntblu) 
Presentation of Diplomas 
Announcements 
Benediction 
Attrhne Jrnnrttf Abbey 
Ethrf El iMbi-th Atkins 
Julnn Luri'fr Chamher* 
Rutn Mav CranAUl 
Maticl I-Cf-wirv 
Hr-!.>nt.. Eiliot) 
Itxlrn M   E-StM! 
[1. liniii Grandstatr 
Elwafx-th Haniei Hall 
M.inhii Aitcc Harvyy 
MariritiTit*" HavcrfickJ 
t-'.-mnif Clara Kahlcr 
S.id[i' Elizabeth Kcenan 
Ursula A. Kellc>' 
trt-rmiite Mtine Kocher 
l-'k-rcnn- Anna Kuhlmjn 
May Eluabelh Lambert 
A^tlk- Geneva i.i-akc 
Mary Maryarei Mass 
CalhtTrne Aj^nt-s MJIIMIC 
Kathryn Man,- Mandlfr 
Bcmitt- A. Mnyht-w 
MarKarei M. Mnlmk 
Harriet E1Kin Muns-m 
Ida Marion Picssner 
Winilnrd lAimthy l*opf 
Irene Ttitscsa kngprs 
Gertrude L. Sandys 
Mildn-d LiKilitr Schhttef 
Mam- SchwcRlcr 
Blanttic I. Slaybaudh 
Esther Kathryn Sick 
Edna Lueila Spslkei 
Bertha AJitt* Wilson 
Soarti of ^Tuittts 
JOHN BEGt;. PBESIPEIVT  Columbus Grove 
J, E. COLLINS. VICE PBESIMNT        -.Lima 
J. E. SHATZEL. SWRBTAITV.  ...Bcnrliog Grent 
}. D. McDONEL, TKEASI'SSH Foatoria 
WM  B, GUITTEAU     .Totodo 
Program for the first Bowling Green Commencement. 
Original Falcon's Nest, wearing a blanket of snow in the 
1943 scene, is now the American Legion Hall in Portage. 
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Bowling Qreen's Four Presidents 
Four presidents (from left) Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, 1951; 
Dr. Frank J. Prout, 1939-51; Dr. R. E. Offenhauer, 1937- 
38; Dr. Homer B.Williams, 1912-1937. 
Airplanes  line  the  ramp at University Airport during   pilot 
training days of World War II. 
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Future Is Even More Significant 
Although the growth and progress of the University in the past has been 
impressive, the future appears to be even more significant in its possibili¬ 
ties. Bowling Green State University is at present in the midst of an era 
of progress unprecedented in its past history and matched by few other 
universities in the country. 
Evidence is everywhere at hand — in strengthening of faculty and cur- 
ricular offerings, in the present plant expansion and campus development 
program, in increasing pressure from prospective students for admission, 
and in the University's growing reputation for excellence. Not so easily 
measured but readily felt is an intangible spirit of progress that permeates 
all departments and activities of the University. The past has truly been 
only a prelude to a future filled with bright promise. 
Sunset over Bowling Green State 
University, the dawn of an even 
greater year of service to Ohio 
and the nation just hours away. 
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Outstanding Artist Series 
In 45th Season At BGSU 
Stars Price, Anderson 
Naomi Blake, coloratura soprano, starred 
in the National Grass Roots Opera Com¬ 
pany's production of "Die Fledermaus." 
Vincent Price starred in "Three American Voices," the third 
Artist Series presentation of the season. 
Russian prince, "Orlofsky," right, describes to a fascinated 
"Eisenstein" the plans for the evening in a scene from the 
famous Strauss comedy, "Die Fledermaus." 
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The "Lady from Philadelphia," famed contralto Marian 
Anderson, captured the applause and admiration of a 
capacity crowd at her BG performance. 
Artist Series  Helps  Mark  Golden  Anniversary 
Three giants of the arts—painter James A. Mc¬ 
Neill Whistler, poet Walt Whitman, and playwright 
Tennessee Williams—were the subjects of a dramatic 
presentation by veteran actor and art lover, Vincent 
Price on November 22, 1959, as part of the Univer¬ 
sity's Golden Anniversary Artist Series. 
Taking to the stage in the Grand Ballroom of the 
Union, Price, star of motion pictures, stage, and 
television, stirred the audience with his dramatic 
honoring of "Three American Voices." 
Then in January, one of the most honored of 
contemporary artists, famed contralto Marian An¬ 
derson appeared in concert as part of the 1959-60 
Artist Series. Her concert, the only one in North¬ 
west Ohio during that particular tour, brought forth 
a capacity audience. 
The program included art and program songs, 
operatic arias, and her famous Negro spirituals. Ac¬ 
companying the "Lady from Philadelphia", was 
pianist Franz Rupp, who is a widely acclaimed con¬ 
cert pianist. 
In striking contrast to this established singer, was 
the final Artist Series program performed by a 
troupe of young professional singers known as "The 
Grass Roots Opera Company." 
The company, composed of singers from all over 
the country with college degrees or its music school 
equivalent, presented the famous Strauss opera, "Die 
Fledermaus" on March 16, 1960. 
The comedy opera centered around a practical 
joke which was the cause and excuse for many com¬ 
plications. The presentation was in English, as are 
the other 25 works in the company repertoire. 
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Pre-Christmas Highlights 
A highlight of the pre-Christmas season was the 
original NBC television cast's performance of the 
Gian-Carlo Menotti opera, "Amahl and the Night 
Visitors." 
Backed by the University Symphony Orchestra 
under the direction of Seymour L. Benstock, and a 
16 voice chorus of BG students, the five-member cast 
presented the heart warming musical story of a 
little crippled boy, his impoverished mother, and 
the Three Kings. 
Kate is finally tamed in this scene from the Canadian 
Players presentation of Shakespeare's famous comedy, 
"Taming of the Shrew." 
NBC's   original   television   cast   ushered   in   the   Christmas 
season with its version of "Amahl and the Night Visitors." 
"Odysseus," the story of Homer's "Odyssey" was created 
especially for the first American-Canadian tour of the Na¬ 
tional Ballet of Finland. 
Shakespeare's popular and delightful comedy, 
"The Taming of the Shrew," was one of the most 
well received of this year's Artist Series programs. 
The work was performed by the young and 
talented Canadian Players, Ltd., the Dominion's only 
professional touring company. 
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National Ballet Of Finland On First U.S. Tour 
The National Ballet of Finland, in the first Artist 
Series presentation of the season on October 14, 1959, 
performed three major works, each of which re¬ 
vealed a different facet of the virtuosity for which 
the company had been acclaimed throughout Europe. 
A Finnish Folkdance, "Romantic Rosette," was 
the first of three ballets presented by the group of 
20 top Finnish dancers. This ballet was a touching 
love story with temporary complications based on 
the eternal triangle theme. 
The second ballet on the program, "Odysseus," 
was created especially for this first American-Ca¬ 
nadian tour of the company. Based on the story of 
Homer's "Odessey," its theme was of man's longing 
to leave home, and once he had left, his longing to 
return. The portrayal included the familiar perils 
and temptations which Odysseus faced in his adven¬ 
tures. 
The evening of ballet was concluded with the 
classic, "Harlequin's Millions," by Riccardo Drigo. 
Penelope welcomes Homer on his return to Ithaca after his 
ten year wandering adventures. 
Opening number of the Finnish Ballet was this Finnish Folkdance, "Romantic Rosette. 
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Brown mannerisms enlivened the play. 
Joe Brown Opened Theater Season With 'Harvey' 
Bowling Green became Broadway when actor- 
comedian Joe E. Brown starred in the delightful, 
zany comedy about a six foot invisible rabbit named 
"Harvey." 
Students,   faculty,   and   townspeople   filled   the 
Main Aud. for four nights to see the role of happy 
alcoholic, Elwood P. Dowd, created for the 1600 plus 
time by Brown. His Bowling Green appearances 
marked the final times that Brown will play in 
"Harvey." 
First greetings, Joe E.'s initial introduction to the student cast. 
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Helpful suggestions, smiling admonition, 
and backstage antics with Joe E. and the 
students. 
Face to face, star Joe E. Brown and director F. tee Miesle. 
Cabbie E. F. Lofgren explains to Vita Louise Simmons that 
people like her brother, Elwood P. Dowd, become perfectly 
normal individuals once treated at the sanitarium. 
Received Honorary Degree 
Brown first starred in "Harvey" in 1949, the 
same year he received an honorary degree from 
BGSU. A native of nearby Holgate and a former 
resident of Toledo, his warm reception was evi¬ 
denced by his many curtain calls. 
Representing the 40's as a decade following the 
founding of BGSU, "Harvey" was directed by Dr. F. 
Lee Miesle and had an 11-member student cast and 
27-member stage crew. 
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Productions Represented Five Decades In History 
In keeping with the observance of the Univer¬ 
sity's 50th Anniversary, the University Theatre's 
1959-60 season was composed of dramas representing 
each of the five decades in the history of the Uni¬ 
versity. 
The season opened with Mary Chase's "Harvey," 
representing the 40's, followed by Sherwood's "The 
Petrified Forest" from the 30's, O'Neill's "S.S. Glen- 
cairn" from the teens, Barrie's "The Admirable 
Crichton" from the 20's, and closing with Lawrence 
and Lee's "Inherit the Wind" from the 50's. 
"The Petrified Forest" was a drama of action 
and ideas concerning the lives of a frustrated young 
girl, a disillusioned idealist, and a vicious gangster 
set in a lonely desert lunch room. 
O'Neill's realism was strongly portrayed by 
his composite of one-act sea plays staged aboard 
a British tramp steamer titled, "The S.S. Glencairn." 
The production required 30 students in the cast and 
nearly 40 in the stage crew. 
First presented on the campus in 1922, "The Ad¬ 
mirable Crichton" was revived as a representative 
of the 20's in the Theatre's celebration of the Golden 
Anniversary. This keen satire of social convention 
was filled with whimsical situations. 
Final presentation of the season, "Inherit the 
Wind" was called one of the most stirring dramas 
of recent years. 
Tables are turned as Crichton the butler 
becomes ruler over his former masters when 
they all are shipwrecked on a remote island 
in the delightful Barrie satire, "The Admir¬ 
able Crichton" (opposite page). 
Familiar sea chant, "Blow the Man Down," is sung by the 
crew of the S.S. Glencairn in the sea play "Moon of the 
Carribes," one of the three which made up the "S. S. Glen¬ 
cairn" production. 
Shot at his own request by the 
gangster, Duke Mantee, Alan 
Squire has a final scene with his 
love, Gabriel, in the Sherwood 
drama, "The Petrified Forest." 
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Stand Courageous 
Led by Ohio Governor Michael V. Di¬ 
Salle, legislation enacted by the 103rd 
General Assembly presents a very con¬ 
structive picture for the state in general 
and for higher education in Ohio in par¬ 
ticular. 
Paramount was the courageous stand 
taken by Governor DiSalle for an in¬ 
crease in tax revenues in order to place 
the state on a sound financial basis. Gen¬ 
erally considered "poor politics" for an 
officeholder to advocate more taxes, the 
Governor saw the extreme need for ad¬ 
ditional revenues because of rising costs 
and expanding services of the state gov¬ 
ernment. Without hesitation, he strongly 
recommended new taxes and higher 
taxes — and the General Assembly went 
along with his recommendations, most 
of the way. 
The operating budget for the Uni¬ 
versity for the period July 1, 1959, to 
June 30, 1961, shows a net increase of 
$1,257,155 in state aid over the previous 
two-year period — an increase badly 
needed in view of the rapidly increasing 
enrollment of the University. 
Ohio  Governor Michael V. DiSalle 
Touring South Hall, Governor DiSalle receives an explana¬ 
tion of operations of the department of speech. 
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E. T. Rodgers Carl   H.  Schwyn 
Trustees Authorize Planning Of New Stadium 
Major action taken by the University's Board of 
Trustees, meeting last September, resulted in author¬ 
ization for President Ralph W. McDonald to proceed 
with planning a new University Stadium at the 
north edge of the campus along Poe Rd. The stadium 
would seat from 10,000 to 12,500 spectators with room 
for expansion to 25,000. 
Trustees also changed the name of the Practical 
Arts Building to Hayes Hall, after U.S. President 
Rutherford B. Hayes and his wife, and the Ele¬ 
mentary School to Hanna Hall, after Mrs. Myrna 
Reese Hanna, a member of the Ohio General As¬ 
sembly in 1929, who was instrumental in passage of 
the bill which changed Bowling Green from a nor¬ 
mal school to a college. 
Alva  W.  Bachman James  C.  Donnell  II John   F.  Ernsthausen 
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A Decade Approaches Along The Widening Road 
Confidently, briskly, Bowling Green State University 
stepped into a new half-century of service in this 1959-60 
academic year. Deliberately and imaginatively shaping the 
University since 1951 has been President Ralph W. McDon¬ 
ald. He is an avowed perfectionist. 
"Throughout everything we do at Bowling Green State 
University," Dr. McDonald declared, "our purpose is to 
achieve excellence. I personally am not satisfied with less 
than the best for every student who enrolls in this Uni¬ 
versity." 
Dedicated To Challenge 
President McDonald, from the time he worked his way 
through Arkansas' Hendrix College, has dedicated himself to 
meeting the challenge of education. He has been high school 
math teacher, principal, North Carolina state legislator, and 
college professor. Before coming to Bowling Green, he 
served as the first executive secretary of the Association 
for Higher Education. During these years, he founded the 
National Commission on Teacher Education and Professional 
Standards and served as its first executive secretary. At 
the same time, he served as president of the National Com¬ 
mittee on Atomic Information, its functions since taken over 
by the Atomic Energy Commission. 
President McDonald delivers Keynote Address. 
Touring the campus with Governor DiSalle. 
State Foundation Director 
While in the nation's capital, President Mc¬ 
Donald served as director of the North Caro¬ 
lina unit of the National Foundation for In¬ 
fantile Paralysis for six years. During this 
time, proceeds from North Carolina to the 
March of Dimes increased from $43,000 to 
more than a million dollars. 
His appearances before United States Con¬ 
gressional committees have been credited 
with being a major influence in shaping leg¬ 
islation on civilian control of atomic energy, 
educational provisions of World War IPs 
G.I. Bill, and Universal Military Training. 
In the past session of the Ohio General 
Assembly, when a "selective admissions" bill 
was being proposed as a solution to the state 
universities' growing admissions problem, Dr. 
McDonald pointed out to the Legislative 
Committee that arguments for weeding out 
students before they ever get to college have 
a major flaw: that no sure way has yet been 
devised to determine in advance who will 
succeed in college and who will not. 
'Only Sure Way' 
"It is far better," Dr. McDonald urged, "to 
give every young man and woman who wants 
to enter college an opportunity to do so—to 
give him or her a chance to succeed. It is the 
only sure way to determine the potential of 
youth." 
In refusing to act on the bill, the General 
Assembly took another step forward in the 
development of a sound philosophy for edu¬ 
cation in Ohio, Dr. McDonald observed. 
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Bowling Green State University President, Dr. Ralph W. McDonald 
"Led by one of the most dynamic, intelligent, and devoted scholars and 
school administrators of this century, President Ralph W. McDonald, Bow¬ 
ling Green State University has experienced a new burst of growth and 
responsibility for service to American youth. Herein lies the strength of 
America and our true hope of national offense and defense. We need more 
Americans of his power and devotion." 
—Dr. Finis E. Engleman, executive secretary, 
American Association of School Administrators 
August 21, 1959 
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Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, Vice-President 
Ervin J. Kreischer, Treasurer 
'   I   1 
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Dr. K. H. McFall, Provost 
F. Eugene Beatty, Director of Buildings and Facilities 
llllllll 
Dr. Elden T. Smith, Dean of Students 
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Kenneth E. Krouse, Director of Alumni Affairs Dr. Ralph H. Geer, Director of Off Campus Programs and 
Summer Sessions 
Dr. Paul  F. Leedy, Director of the University Library 
F. M. Cobb, Director of the University Union 
-   Ut 
Glenn I. Van Wormer, Registrar and Director of Admissions 
Florence K. Currier, Dean of Women 
Wallace W. Taylor, Dean of Men 
Raymond C. Whitfaker, Assistant Dean of Students 
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Robert E. McKay, Financial Aid Counselor 
Dr. Frank C. Arnold, Director of the Counseling Center 
Richard Lenhart, Program Director of the University Union 
James E. Hof, Admissions Officer 
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Elton C. Ringer, Comptroller 
Paul Bluemle, Editor of University Publications 
Richard Weaver, Coordinator of Student Activities 
Dr. John H. Marsh, Director of the Health Service 
James R. Gordon, News Editor, Photographer 
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Loyal   E.   Horton,   Director   of   Food 
Service James Galloway, Placement Officer 
Patricia Gangwer, President's Assistant 
Margaret   E.   Richards,   Assistant   to 
the Dean of Women 
Margaret  Faze, Assistant to  the  Co¬ 
ordinator of Student Activities 
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Eugene Stabile, Assistant to the Director of the University Union 
Robert Roper, Bursar 
Russel   R.   Fairburn,   Supervisor   of   Custodial 
Services 
Charles   Codding,  Assistant  to  the   Director  of  Buildings  and 
Facilities D. Glenn Christian, Purchasing Officer 
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James Grimm, Director of Residence Services Allen Brown, Assistant to the Treasurer 
Margaret Haygood, President's Assistant 
Karel King, Secretary to the President 
WW 
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Clockwise:  Dr. Elden T. Smith, Dr. Agnes M.  Hooley, Warren  S. Allen, Harmon  R.  Voskuil,  Ron  O'Leary, 
Dean   Florence  Currier, Nancy  Boza,  Elizabeth   Moorhead, Barbara  Mann,  Morse  Sanderson. 
Council on Student Affairs 
The Council on Student Affairs includes the chief 
student-personnel officers, three selected faculty 
members, representative students, and other mem¬ 
bers appointed by the University President. 
The functions of the Council are set forth in the 
Charter of the University Faculty as follows: to 
study, discuss, and recommend policies concerning 
the academic program and the program of student 
affairs, respectively. Each has, in its own area a 
double responsibility—to the President on one hand, 
and to the University Faculty on the other. Their 
responsibility to the President is to aid in the estab¬ 
lishment of University policies through study, dis¬ 
cussion, and recommendation. Their responsibility 
to the University Faculty is, first, to act as their 
policy-forming agencies in their respective areas; 
and second, to keep the University Faculty informed 
at regular intervals of work being done and recom¬ 
mendations being made to and approved by the 
President. 
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Seated: Perry Lanning (chief justice). Dale Ford, Carole Smith, Diane 
Winter, Harold Wassink, Elaine Moorhead (clerk). Standing: Dr. Russell 
Decker (advisor), Cloya  Scott (deputy clerk). 
Student Court 
The Student Court is the judicial arm of the 
student self-government program at the University. 
It is chartered by the Board of Trustees, and operates 
under the authority of the Constitution of the Stu¬ 
dent Body. 
Five justices are appointed by the Student Coun¬ 
cil upon the recommendation of the Leadership and 
Service Board. The justices then elect one from 
among them to serve as chief justice. The court is 
assisted by a faculty advisor and a clerical staff. 
Cases growing out of the University Motor Ve¬ 
hicle registration  and parking rules  comprise  the 
bulk of the court's case-load. Other types of cases 
heard at its weekly sessions include interpretations 
of the Constitution of the Student Body, judicial 
review of actions and decisions of Student Body Of¬ 
ficers and Boards, disputes between student organi¬ 
zations, and violations of University smoking regu¬ 
lations. 
James Dimling served as justice the first semester 
and Dale Ford second semester. Likewise, first se¬ 
mester clerk Barbara Topolski was replaced by 
Elaine Moorhead second semester. 
Students charged with violations permitted the court to continue its session by waiving 
a quorum when justices Winter and Smith were unavoidably detained. 
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Student Council, Front row: Ron OLeary, Judy Creason, Linda Cory, 
Mary Larson, Carlleen Andestad, Bob McLean, Morrie Sanderson, Ed 
Carpenter, Ray Marvin, Keith W. Trowbridge, Dick Bradley. Second row: 
Carol Toth, Eugene R. Wilson, Ronald Ike, Bill Lawrence, Gayle Frisby, 
Joe McNamara, Barb Mann, Nancy Boza, Dr. Elden Smith, W. W. Taylor, 
Jr., Dean Lloyd A. Helms, Dean Florence Currier, Richard Weaver, Peg 
Faze. 
Student Government 
Student Cabinet, Front row: Ann Gallaher, Ed Carpenter, Bob McLean 
(President), Morrie Sanderson, Carlleen Andestad. Second row: Fred 
Stumpo, Ruth Bender, Dr. Elden T. Smith, Dale Ford, Sue Schoenberger, 
Diana  L. Armstrong,  Dick  Weaver,  Pat  Poole. 
On Thursday, September 24, 1959 the President 
of the Student Body, Robert McLean, called to order 
the first Student Council meeting of the year. This 
marked the beginning of the second year in the life 
of BGSU's Student Government. 
McLean, with the aid of his officers, Morse San¬ 
derson, vice president; Carlleen Andestad, secre¬ 
tary; and Edward Carpenter, treasurer; guided the 
work of the Council toward continued foundation 
building for future student government work. 
An important result of Council committee efforts 
was the institution of class dues begun by the Com¬ 
mittee on Class Reorganization. This committee also 
worked on drawing up constitutions for the indi¬ 
vidual classes. 
Advisors to the Council are Dr. Elden T. Smith, 
dean of students; Wallace W. Taylor, dean of men; 
Florence Currier, dean of women; and Dr. Lloyd 
Helms, dean of the graduate school. This year the 
Council was also aided by Richard Weaver, coordin¬ 
ator of student activities. 
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Dr. Benjamin L. Pierce, Dean Dr. John R. Davidson, Assistant to the Dean 
College Of Business Administration 
Cobus Hour, students and faculty meet to investigate and discuss the issues, the aims, 
and the problems in the business fields. 
£*&««<£l. 
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Front row: L. S. VanScoyoc (chairman), 
Allen V. Wiley, Dr. Jacob Cohen. Second 
row:   Dr.  Bevars  Mabry,  Harmon   Voskuil. 
Economics 
The department of economics moved from the 
Administration Bldg. to Hayes Hall this year and 
now occupies remodeled quarters which house the 
five-man staff. 
Professor Leland VanScoyoc served as chairman 
of the department, with associate Professors Jacob 
Cohen and Harmon Voskuil, and assistant professors 
Bevars Mabry and Allen Wiley rounding out the 
staff. 
Approximately 60 majors are enrolled in three 
areas, transportation, real estate, and economics. 
The professional fraternity, Delta Nu Alpha, is 
sponsored by the department, with all transporta¬ 
tion majors eligible to join. 
Labor economics came to life when 
students had the opportunity to 
question both sides of the steel crisis 
dispute during a campus debate by 
management and labor. 
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Mysteries of rotation are explained by Dr. Frank. 
Front row: Dr. James P. Latham, Dr. Ralph W. Frank, Dr. Lowry B. Karnes. 
Second row: Dr. John Hiltner, Joseph C. Buford. 
Geography 
The department of geography's new facilities in 
Hayes Hall provide individual offices for the six full 
time members of the instructional staff, two special¬ 
ly-equipped classrooms, a drafting room, and a store¬ 
room. 
It is equipped with slide, filmstrip, and movie 
projectors, more than 200 wall maps, and many 
thousands of flat maps, as well as several mechan¬ 
ical devices for the study of physical geography and 
meteorology. 
Besides handling a large student-hour teaching 
load in the University, the staff members find time 
for varied professional activities and travel, an im¬ 
portant element in a geographer's experience. 
Two members of the staff presented papers at 
the Association of American Geographers in Texas 
last spring, and one will present a paper at the meet¬ 
ing of the International Geographical Union in 
Stockholm, Sweden, in August. 
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Business Administration 
The department of business administration strives 
to serve and contribute to both the students and the 
growth of the University. Continuous study is given 
in business procedures in order to offer an instruc¬ 
tional program to prepare students for careers in 
business. 
Many of the staff members offer their time to 
work with professional and technical organizations 
and societies. Some are engaged in research and 
consulting in an effort to add to the effectiveness of 
their teaching. This outside work helps to develop 
and maintain a liaison between industry and the 
department of business administration. 
Top ranking juniors and seniors in business ad¬ 
ministration are recognized by membership in Beta 
Gamma Sigma, the only scholastic honorary business 
fraternity recognized by the American Association 
of Collegiate Schools of Business. On May 2, 1959 
the campus chapter honored Marvin G. Wade, Rich¬ 
ard C. Noblitt, Daryl J. Sherman, Richard L. Os¬ 
borne, Eugene F. Blander, Dale G. Poszgai, Tom A. 
Curtis, Ed Carpenter, Edward Mitchell, R. Lewis 
Moorhead, Donald D. Thomas, Janice M. Hall, Don¬ 
ald W. Smith, Donald M. Hobart, and Sal Costella. 
The honorary and the College of Business Ad¬ 
ministration jointly sponsored the Fifth Annual 
Recognition Dinner to honor students ranking in 
the top fifteen per cent of their classes. Charley the skeleton serves as a model of good posture in 
Dr. Mearl R. Guthrie's typing class. 
Business Education 
Training students in the fields of secretarial ad¬ 
ministration, office management, and high school 
business teaching is the responsibility of the depart¬ 
ment of business education. 
There are 125 majors in secretarial administration 
and 155 majors training to be high school business 
teachers. Last year the department graduated more 
majors in business education than any other college 
or university in Ohio. The department sponsors the 
national honorary, Pi Omega Pi, on the campus. 
Both the departments of business education and 
business administration are located in Hayes Hall. 
Business   education,   seated:   Dr.   Elfreda   Rusher,   O.   D.   Montgomery. 
Standing:  Charles   B.   Smith,   Dr.  Mearl   R.  Guthrie,   Dr.  Galen   Stutsman. 
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Practical  preparation  for careers  in   business through  the 
development of such skills as the use of office machines. 
Business Administration 
Front row: Dr. Warren C. Waterhouse, Howard B. Huffman, Lewis F. Manhart, Andrew J. Petro, Wilbur J. 
Abell, Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke. Second row: Dr. Robert D. Henderson, Dr. Russell Decker, Charles E. Helppie, 
Dr. Maurice I. Mandell, Oldrich Jicha, Dr. John R. Davidson, Robert G. Riegle. 
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Accounting major, senior Rose Hagedorn 
is the only woman accounting graduate this 
year. She poses as the center of attention 
in  Professor Harvey Donley's class. 
Guided by accounting department chairman, William Schmeltz, students 
enrolled in a machine accounting class practice wiring before using IBM 
machines to solve accounting problems. 
Accounting 
Front row: Howard H. Kane, William Schmeltz.   Second row:  Dr. Harvey 
E. Donley, Irving M. Bonawitz, Edwin C Bomeli, Dr. Werner G.  Frank. 
Approximately 225 accounting majors were en¬ 
gaged in the never-ending search for better under¬ 
standing of accounting theory and principles during 
the year. Placement opportunities in the field are 
excellent. 
Study was the theme for the faculty as well this 
year. During the summer many of the instructors 
were engaged in consulting activities in the Bowling 
Green area. 
The local chapter, Alpha Upsilon, of Beta Alpha 
Psi, national accounting honorary, rated ninth in the 
country during this past academic year. Prof. How¬ 
ard Kane accepted the award on behalf of the de¬ 
partment at the National Convention at the Uni¬ 
versity of Colorado. 
Professor Currier shows perplexed students the solution to 
a picture editing problem. 
Journalism 
The journalism department now occupies re¬ 
modeled quarters on the first floor of the Adminis¬ 
tration Bldg. 
Eighty majors, representing the Colleges of Edu¬ 
cation, Liberal Arts, and Business Administration, 
were enrolled in journalism. The demand for jour¬ 
nalism graduates is growing in the fields of radio 
news and TV, industrial editing, public relations, ad¬ 
vertising, magazines, and newspaper work. 
Newcomers to the staff were Donald J. Brenner, 
The B-G News advisor, and Dr. Harold Van Winkle. 
They joined Jesse J. Currier, professor and chair¬ 
man of the department, and Dr. Raymond W. Derr, 
associate professor. Jesse  J.  Currier  (chairman).  Dr.   Harold  Van  Winkle,  Donald   J.   Brenner, 
Dr.   Raymond  W.   Derr. 
•3 
Dr.   William   Harrington 
Assistant to the  Dean 
Dr. John E. Gee, Dean 
College of Education 
Insights into the rewards of teaching, offered by the children in their eager desire for 
expression . . . discovered by the student teacher. 
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Front row: Rhoda Page, Dr. Lorrene Ort, Mae A. Tindall, Dr. Martha G. Weber. Second row: Dr. Vergil 
Ort, Dr. Ralph L. Beck, Dr. Bernard Rabin, Dr. Colvin Ross, Dr. Herschel Litherland. Third row: Dr. Willard 
Fox, Dr. George P. Snyder, Dr. Stewart Berry, Dr. Clyde Hissong, Dr. Charles W. Young. 
Education Jo   Ann   Sanda   evaluates   one   of  the   hundreds   of  tests available for student use in the curriculum laboratory. 
The department of education returned to remod¬ 
eled Hanna Hall, former Elementary School, with 
new offices, improved classrooms, and spacious fa¬ 
cilities for an expanded instructional materials cen¬ 
ter and a well-equipped reading center. 
Staff members remained active in attendance at 
many state, regional, and national conferences. They 
rendered many consultative services to public 
schools in northwestern Ohio. Several professors 
are conducting research as to needed services in the 
field, and as to the effect of experimental instruc¬ 
tional procedures. 
This department continues to expand in its four- 
year program for the preparation of both elementary 
and secondary teachers. The graduate program at¬ 
tracts a growing number of teachers and adminis¬ 
trators to the campus. 
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Front row: Gertrude Eppler, Agnes M. Hooley. Second row: Dorothy M. 
Luedtke, Iris E. Andrews, Mary Jo Freshley. Third row: Mary E. Whitney, 
Mary A. Watt, Penny Boussoulas, Amy Torgerson. 
The women's division of the health and physical 
education department remains primarily a teacher 
training program rather than a recreational depart¬ 
ment, but there is also a chance for outside recre¬ 
ation. 
The general service courses for freshman and 
sophomore women include just about everything 
from archery to volleyball. 
More than 200 women are majoring in HPE. The 
University has one of the most active departments 
in the state, with more student members in the Ohio 
Association of Health, Physical Education, and Rec¬ 
reation than any other Ohio college in the past four 
years. 
The program also offers students the opportunity 
to become certified in first aid and first aid instruc¬ 
tion, life saving and water safety, rated officials in 
basketball and volleyball. 
Women^ Health And Physical Education 
Two students try out a new step in a co-ed dancing class, 
one of the more popular courses offered. 
Correct serving, learned by imitation of the instructor, Dr. 
Agnes M. Hooley. 
Front row: Dr. Russell Coffey, Al Sawdy, Dale Herbert, Forrest Creason, Harold Anderson, Dr. Samuel 
M. Cooper, William Mallory, Sebastian La Spina, Warren E. Steller. Second row: Glenn Sharp, Bob 
Ramlow, Dick Young, Jerry Masteller, Warren Scholler, Bob Dudley, Ed Ferkany, Robert H. Whittaker. 
Third row: Don A. Cunningham, Jim Ruehl, Jim Young,, Bill Polk, Robert Keefe, Dr. Dave Matthews, Robert 
Huff, Jim Cordiak. 
Men^ Health And Physical Education 
The men's physical education program includes 
a large percentage of the student body and a variety 
of activities, ranging from badminton to swimming 
and from golf to coeducational dancing. 
Facilities include the Men's and Women's Phys¬ 
ical Education Bldgs., Natatorium, Stadium with 
football field and track, golf course, tennis courts, 
and playing fields for baseball, hockey, soccer, arch¬ 
ery, and softball. 
The program in health and physical education 
consists of courses required of freshman and sopho¬ 
more students; advanced courses for those who wish 
additional instruction or who plan to teach HPE; 
participation in intramural sports and athletic recre¬ 
ation by all those interested; and, intercollegiate 
athletics for those who are specially talented. 
Contortions on the parallel bars draw apprehensive looks 
from the other members of the class. 
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Fabrics are shaped into fashions.  The coeds find their class creations a valuable ad¬ 
dition to the wardrobe as well as positive proof of learning sewing skills. 
Home Economics 
Numerous off-campus groups have been shown 
the attractive and up-to-date facilities that house the 
home economics department this year. Students and 
staff take pride in explaining the new physical set¬ 
up. The pleasing surroundings provide the modernly- 
equipped clothing laboratories, a new foods labora¬ 
tory adjoining a living-dining area, as well as ample 
office and classroom space. 
The home economics department has had steady 
growth in number of majors. This year's freshmen 
home  economics  majors  represent  an  increase  of 
more than 40 per cent over any single year since 
1955. 
Home economics majors are showing an increased 
professional spirit by numerous activities outside 
actual classroom participation. The club is affiliated 
with the American Home Economics Association and 
members and staff attended the 50th anniversary 
convention held in Milwaukee last summer. Staff 
and students participate at the OHEA convention 
held in Toledo in the spring. 
Alice Schocke, Helen Henderson, Dr. Geor¬ 
gia Halstead, Laura Heston, Madge John¬ 
son. 
Front  row:  J.  Levari   Hill,  Harvey  D.  Miner, George  J.  Cawell.    Second 
row: Robert Austin, Roland Torgerson, Dan Crowley. 
Industrial Arts 
Correct  workshop   procedure   involves   cleaning   the   drill 
press after the work has been completed. 
The department of industrial arts was represented 
at three conventions this year. Also, one of its pro¬ 
fessors went abroad for two years. 
The conventions attended were: the Manual Arts 
Conference, the Ohio Industrial Arts Association, 
and the Ohio Industrial Arts Teacher Education Con¬ 
ference. The professor, Harvey D. Miner, joined a 
technical mission to Nigeria. 
The department has 120 majors and has been of 
increasing interest to non-majors who have been 
enrolling in its courses. 
Classes for industrial arts are held in the Indus¬ 
trial Arts Bldg., graphic arts in the Graphic Arts 
Bldg., and engineering drawing in Hanna Hall. 
Product of skill development by an IA student. 
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Front row: A. Robert Rogers and Margaret Yocom.   Second row: Dr. Paul 
F. Leedy. 
The department of library science offers two 
types of instruction: (1) courses that are helpful to 
teacher-librarians, school librarians, and people in 
charge of small public libraries, and (2) courses of 
help to students who plan to enter graduate school 
to become professional librarians. 
A sufficient number of courses is offered for a 
student to take a minor in library science. The li¬ 
brary science faculty consists of three members—Dr. 
Paul F. Leedy, the chairman of the department, A. 
Robert Rogers, and Miss Margaret Yocom. Mr. Rog¬ 
ers and Miss Yocom also serve as Dr. Leedy's assist¬ 
ants in the direction of the library. 
Library Science 
Library science students are instructed in the use of Refer¬ 
ence Room materials by Mr. Rogers. 
A blanket of new-fallen  snow adds  to  the  beauty  of the 
Library which stands at the south edge of the inner campus. 
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Dr.  Emerson   C.  Shuck,  Dean 
College Of Liberal Arts 
H.  Glendon  Steele 
Assistant to  the  Dean 
Curbstone, an hour of intellectual exploration in an informal manner, brought together 
Liberal Arts students and faculty members for discussion outside the classroom. 
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Political Science 
The political science department was among the 
relocated departments on the campus this year. It 
now occupies a part of the completely modern Home 
Economics Bldg. 
The three members of the staff engaged in nu¬ 
merous activities outside the classroom. Dr. Edward 
S. Claflin appeared on the program of the Ohio As¬ 
sociation of Economists and Political Scientists, Dr. 
Jacqueline E. Timm attended meetings of the Amer¬ 
ican and Mid West Political Science Associations, 
and Dr. Charles A. Barrell headed a Mayor's Com¬ 
mittee on Reform of City Government in Bowling 
Green. 
The number of students majoring in political 
science this year increased to approximately 40. 
Dr.   Edward   Scott   Claflin,   Dr.   Jacqueline 
E. Timm, Dr. Charles Alden  Barrell. 
Magnetic John F. Kennedy attracted more than 1500 
students, faculty, and townspeople to a 1 0 A.M. address on 
the need for college trained people in politics. His appear¬ 
ance was sponsored by Pi Sigma Alpha, political science 
honorary. 
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History 
The sudden and unexpected death, at the begin¬ 
ning of the year, of Dr. R. Stanley McCordock, chair¬ 
man of the history department, brought great sad¬ 
ness to his colleagues and students. Dr. Grover Piatt 
was named acting chairman for the remainder of the 
academic year. 
Many other changes took place in the history 
department. At the beginning of the year, this 
department, like many others, moved into new quar¬ 
ters on the ground floor of Hayes Hall. Dr. Charles 
Ameringer, teaching courses in Latin American his¬ 
tory, was a new member of the staff. A new course 
entitled, "Imperialism and Nationalism in Africa 
Since 1870", taught by Dr. Stuart Givens, was added. 
The history department was instrumental in 
bringing Associate Justice Douglas of the Supreme 
Court to the campus to speak about "Democracy 
versus Communism in Asia". The concluding de¬ 
partmental activity was the meeting of the Ohio- 
Indiana American Studies Association held on the 
campus in April. 
Front row: Mrs. Emily Geer, Dr. Virginia Piatt, Dr. William Rock. Second 
row: Dr. Wayne Huffman, Dr. Robert Twyman, Dr. Charles D. Ameringer, 
Dr. John  Oglevee, Dr.  Stuart Givens, Dr. Grover C  Piatt. 
Events of Russian History seemed clearer when connected visually on the map. 
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Dr. Donald S. Longworth, well-known consultant on mar¬ 
riage and the family, discusses a pertinent problem in his 
sociology class. 
Sociology 
Front row: Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, Dr. Samuel H. Lowrie, Dr. Frank F. 
Miles, and Dr. Donald S. Longworth. Second row: Dr. C Glenn Swan- 
son and Joseph B.  Perry. 
The sociology department, formerly housed in 
Moseley Hall, moved into new quarters in South 
Hall. 
During the year the department was involved in 
extensive study and review of course offerings. A 
new program was developed in corrections, for in¬ 
dividuals interested in this area of study. 
A newcomer to the department was Joseph Perry, 
a graduate of Washington State University. 
Dr. Samuel H. Lowrie is in the process of com¬ 
pleting an extensive research program relative to 
the subject of dating. 
There was a considerable increase of graduate 
students in Sociology. 
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Theories  of the  science  of the  mind,   presented  and   dis¬ 
cussed in the classroom situation. 
Industrial, clinical, experimental, and educational 
psychology are the four areas offered by the depart¬ 
ment. 
A number of professors in the department were 
involved in research in these areas. Dr. Robert Guion 
neared completion of his project to measure morale 
in business and industry. Dr. Benjamin Rosenberg 
served as consultant for Toledo State Hospital where 
he studied the effects of milieu therapy on chronic, 
regressed female schizophrenics, plus the evaluation 
of insulin shock therapy in medical and emotional 
disorders. Dr. Brian Sutton-Smith published his 
study of children's games in New Zealand and is 
now working on one pertaining to children's games 
in the United States. 
Seated: Dr. Robert M. Guion, Kurt Haas, Dr. Frank C Arnold. Standing: 
Dr. Brian Sutton-Smith, Dr. Benjamin Rosenberg, Dr. John E. Wenrick, Dr. 
Cecil M. Freeburne, Dr. James C Wright, Dr. John T. Greene. 
Psychology 
One-way  window   allows   a   glimpse   into   a   psychology 
seminar conducted by Dr. Benjamin Rosenberg. 
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Front row: Dr. William A. Hunter, Dr. Michael R. Ramon. Second row: Dr. Dzidra Shllaku, 
Nilda J. Stinson, Mabel E. Drennan. Third row: A. B. Baynard, F. E. Baird, Dr. Cecil L. 
Rew.   Fourth row: Dr. Bertil Sima, Dr. Max L. Baeumer. 
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Foreign Languages 
Russian was offered by the foreign language de¬ 
partment for the first time this year, with 52 students 
enrolled. 
The addition of two men increased the depart¬ 
ment's full time staff to nine and its part-time staff 
to two. The new members were Dr. Max L. Baeu¬ 
mer, assistant professor of German, and Dr. Michael 
Ramon, assistant professor of French and Spanish. 
A total of 934 students were enrolled in foreign 
language classes during the first semester of this 
year. This figure represents an increase of more 
than 200 over the enrollment for the same semester 
last year. 
Signs of the closing gap in world communication ... Dr. 
Shllaku interprets the Russian symbols to her BG students. 
Seated: Dr. Charles McDonald, Frederic J. Masbock, Beryl Parrish, Dr. Frank Baldanza, Dr. Richard Car¬ 
penter, Dr. Giles R. Floyd, Dr. Alma J. Payne. Standing: Grace Durrin, Dr. Lowell Leland, Dr. Howard O. 
Brogan, Dr. Robert Bashore, Dr. Thomas L. Kinney, Dr. Mary C Hissong, Dr. Norbert F. O'Donnell. 
English 
The English department summer study abroad 
program was continued for the second year, this 
time in conjunction with the department of educa¬ 
tion. Drs. Mary and Clyde Hissong will conduct the 
program this summer. 
Books and Coffee, popular discussion hour, was 
also sponsored by the English department this year. 
The department has 23 staff members, 19 of 
whom have the doctorate; 3 part-time instructors; 
and 22 graduate and intern-study assistants. The 
regular staff was very active in scholarship, includ¬ 
ing work during the past year on two books and 
numerous articles. 
There were approximately 260 English majors, 
and 200 English minors, mostly in the College of 
Education.   A dozen graduated with Honors. 
Lumley Castle at Durham was the "dorm" of the summer 
scholars from BG for five weeks during the English depart¬ 
ment study abroad session. 
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Painting varied combinations produced 
the necessary shades for the color wheel in 
watercolor class. 
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Welded  metal  became art  through 
self-expression. 
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Accuracy and precision, necessary ele¬ 
ments in executing the design. 
Front row: Dr. Paul D. Running, Otto G. Ocvirk, Robert E. Stinson. Sec¬ 
ond row: Philip R. Wigg, Carl D. Hall, Robert O. Bone, Willard F. Wan- 
kelman, Charles J. Lakofsky. 
History of artistic expression ... a 
guide to the future. 
Art 
The art department offers courses in drawing, 
design, sculpture, ceramics, prints, jewelry design, 
painting, art history, art appreciation, plus special 
courses in arts and crafts for all future elementary 
school teachers. These courses are taught by a fac¬ 
ulty of nine full-time instructors and four graduate 
assistants. 
The faculty was represented in a number of 
national as well as area shows by painting, ceramics, 
enamels, jewelry, and sculpture. 
During the past year the faculty members have 
spent a great deal of time studying the facilities and 
needs of the art department in preparing for the 
proposed $400,000 addition. 
Departmental activities included movies, exhibits, 
field trips, and was climaxed by the Annual Student 
Art Show. 
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Music 
Staffed by eighteen faculty members, many of 
whom are teacher-artists, the music department 
serves some 150 music majors and minors. Emphasis 
in the music curriculum is placed on four areas of 
study: theory, applied music, large and small en¬ 
sembles, history and literature. 
The large performing ensembles include three 
choral groups, The University Chorus, the A Cappel- 
la Choir, and the Collegiate Chorale; two orchestras, 
the Chamber Orchestra and the University Sym¬ 
phony; and two bands, Marching and Concert. Con¬ 
certs are not only given on the campus, but tours 
are also made by the various groups throughout the 
year. 
The majority of students in the department are 
preparing to become teachers and supervisors in 
the public schools. The requests for music graduates 
exceeds the supply, and competent students are 
placed in prominent positions in many sections of 
the country. 
Site of Sound, the Hall of Music, provides studios, practice 
rooms, and a recital auditorium for the 150 music students 
and faculty. 
Preparation for performance involves many long rehearsal 
hours under a skillful director. 
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Applied theory: the transmutation of manuscript notes into 
beautiful sound. 
Musical relationships are clarified with the visual ladder. 
Leon Pauley explains its use. 
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Front row: Leon Pauley, Wil¬ 
liam D. Alexander, Thomas 
Curtis, Dr. Harry Spongier, 
Roy Weger, Dale Haven, Car- 
don Burnham, David Glasmire. 
Second row: Warren Allen, 
Robert Chapman, Paul Mak- 
ara. Dr. James Paul Kennedy 
[chairman), Joseph Himmel, 
Seymour Benstock, Gerald Lef- 
koff. 
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Academic areas represented in the department are public 
address, radio and television, speech and hearing therapy, 
and theatre. 
First major forensic activity of the year was a debate be¬ 
tween two students from Cambridge University in England 
and two University debaters. 
Shapes of sound are taught to this young lad by senior 
Lynn Wynant in one of his weekly visits to South Hall's 
Speech and Hearing Clinic. 
Speech 
Twelve full-time faculty members, one part- 
time, and 20 graduate assistants presented the speech 
program to a total of 218 majors and 24 graduate 
students. 
The speech department is split into four academic 
areas: public address; radio and television; speech 
and hearing therapy; and theatre. Extra and co- 
curricular activities sponsored by the department 
are: (1) clinical activities—diagnostic and thera¬ 
peutic services to University students and to adults 
and children of the surrounding area, as well as 
an efficient laboratory for students in the speech 
sciences; (2) dramatic activities—five major produc¬ 
tions, a children's show, a thesis production, one 
all-freshmen production, and more than 20 one-acts; 
(3) forensic events—participation in debate, oratory, 
discussion, interpretative reading, and extempore 
speaking; (4) radio broadcasts—broadcasts six days 
a week on the University station, WBGU; and (5) 
television productions—closed circuit broadcasts, an 
entirely new development of this past year. 
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Magazines, plays, pamphlets, and textbooks in the depart¬ 
ment's instructional center provide reference materials for 
the 218 speech majors. 
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Front row: Dr. Donald C Kleckner, Alice Greiner, Sidney C Stone, Duane 
E. Tucker. Second row: Robert L. Greaige, Dr. Lee Miesle, Dr. Stanley 
Kahan, John H. Hepler. Third row: Dr. Melvin Hyman, Dr. Raymond 
Yeager, Dr. George Herman, Harold  B. Obee. 
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Front row: Dr. Jacob Verduin, E. Eloise Whitwer, Gerald Acker, Dr. 
Ernest S. Hamilton. Second row: William B. Jackson, Dr. Edward J. 
Karlin, Dr. Morgan Brent. Third row: Dr. E. Eugene Dickerman, Dr. N. 
William Easterly, Dr. Carl W. Hallberg, Harold T. Hamre, Dr. Everett C 
Myers. 
During  a  field  trip two young  biologists 
examine field mice, which they found. 
Help from  the experienced professor,  a 
quick solution to Mike Lalli's difficulties. 
Biology 
Thirteen staff members and five graduate assist¬ 
ants taught approximately 1,600 students introduc¬ 
tory and advanced courses in biology during the 
past year. The bulk of these students were freshmen 
and sophomores. 
Each of the staff members is active in research. 
Their studies deal with plant breeding and conserva¬ 
tion, protozoology, ecology of small animals, and 
aquatic productivity. Mr. Acker and Mr. Hamre are 
doing research which will lead to their Ph. D. de¬ 
grees. 
A series of courses to train people for Economic 
Biology (pest control, Public Health Service, etc.,) 
have been recognized as meeting the requirements 
for this area. About 10 students are specializing in 
such training. 
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Chemistry 
Two men joined the chemistry department's 
teaching staff this year, increasing its membership 
to nine. The new members were Dr. Wilbert Hutton 
Jr., instructor in chemistry, who just received his 
Ph. D. at Michigan State University where he was 
a DuPont Teaching Fellow, and Dr. Norman J. Mey¬ 
er, assistant professor of chemistry, who formerly 
served as a research associate at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. 
The department's facilities for teaching its 156 
majors are located in Overman Hall. Among the 
various programs carried on is a special one designed 
for high school students and high school chemistry 
teachers. 
For the third year, the chemistry department will 
conduct a 30-week In-Service Institute for high 
school chemistry teachers. 
This summer, the department will hold classes 
for 16 selected high school chemistry students of the 
junior and senior level. Both projects are financed 
by National Science Foundation grants. 
Front row: Dr. W. Heinlen Hall, Dr. Averill J. Hammer. Second row: 
Dr. Wilbert Hutton Jr., Dr. Norman J. Meyer, Dr. Peggy Hurst. Third row: 
Dr.  Hanns  K. Anders, Dr. Joseph  E.  Weber,  Dr. Arlo  D.  Boggs. 
Laboratory technique, a fundamental skill to be corrected 
or learned in freshman chemistry. 
Identification  of fossil   remains  are  aided   by the  use  of 
the microscope in paleontology class. 
Foreground:   Dr.  John   Coash. 
Lougheed, Dr.  Richard  Hoare. 
Background:   Charles   Rich,   Dr.   Milford Geology 
The geology department initiated a graduate pro¬ 
gram this year. Along with this advancement was 
the offering of a number of graduate assistantships 
to worthy students. 
Geology students participated in several field 
trips, including an October trip to West Virginia 
as part of the Ohio Intercollegiate Field Trip; and 
a spring field trip to Mammoth Cave in Kentucky. 
Also, a summer field camp was conducted in Nevada. 
Faculty members and students attended the con¬ 
vention of the Ohio Academy of Science in April at 
Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio. 
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Mystery of sound transformed  into light is presented  on 
the oscilliscope. 
For the past several years, the physics depart¬ 
ment has been engaged in planning new facilities in 
Overman Hall. In these new quarters, into which 
the department expects to move during the latter 
part of 1960, a special electric distribution system 
has been installed, in addition to the usual water, 
gas, and air services. 
The department can also boast of a temperature 
and humidity controlled room, a lead lined room for 
X-ray equipment, and a small laboratory for experi¬ 
ments in radioactivity. 
During the year the department offered a physics 
course for teachers of high school physics to acquaint 
them with the recent advances. This program was 
supported by the National Science Foundation. 
Explanation  by  Dr.  Singer  brings understanding  to these 
physics students. 
Dr.  Willard  Singer, Merle   Flamm,  Edgar Singleton,  Dr.  Donald  Bowman. 
Physics 
1 
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Mathematics 
The department of mathematics, in order to meet 
the new needs in society for mathematics, has re¬ 
organized its offering for 1960-61 and subsequent 
years. 
Some of the purposes of the reorganization are: 
(1) to provide instruction at the proper level for 
every student according to his ability and prepara¬ 
tion, (2) to enable the qualified student to progress 
to advanced work early in his college career, (3) to 
acquaint the student with the important recent de¬ 
velopments in mathematics and mathematical 
thought, (4) to provide courses in mathematics suit¬ 
able for general education, as a useful and stimulat¬ 
ing elective, and (5) to give all students an oppor¬ 
tunity to become acquainted with mathematical 
thought and to relate it to their own lives. 
Search for a solution prompts these students to work long 
after the class room has become deserted. 
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Front row: Anna N. Gryting, Clifford A. 
Long. Second row: Dr. F. C Ogg, Dr. 
Harold Tinnappel, H. R. Mathias. Third 
row: Dr. Louis Graue, Dr. Bruce R. Vogeli, 
George Van Zwalenberg. Fourth row: 
Dr.   David   M.   Krabill,   Harry   Wohler. 
Serving as head of the philosophy department, 
which expanded its teaching staff from one to two 
members, was Dr. Sherman Stanage. 
There was an increase in philosophy courses of¬ 
fered this year, as well as new courses which were 
begun specifically to strengthen the graduate minor 
program. 
Highlighting the activities of the department, was 
the establishment of a philosophy discussion group 
for those students who were interested in pursuing 
the study of philosophy beyond the classroom. In an 
effort to discover and develop their own philosophy, 
the students prepared special papers, which were 
read, criticized, and discussed at the bi-monthly 
meetings. 
Dr. Sherman M. Stanage, Dr. Tom Hollingsworth Tuttle. 
Philosophy 
A figurine helps to give form to the intangible idea pre¬ 
sented by Professor Stanage. 
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Graduate 
School 
The Graduate School holds as its ultimate 
purpose the development of the resourceful¬ 
ness and responsibility of its students by fur¬ 
thering in them the power to handle the ma¬ 
terials of life and to use critically the reports 
of others. 
Graduates with a 2.5 accumulative point 
average are eligible to apply for admission 
to the graduate school. 
The courses of study offered lead to a de¬ 
gree of Master of Arts, Master of Education, 
and Master of Science in Education. Possible 
areas of major concentration include art, bi¬ 
ology, education, English, guidance and coun¬ 
seling, health and physical education, history, 
industrial arts, psychology, sociology, and 
speech. 
The cost of attending the graduate school is 
the same as that of the undergraduate. Many 
of the graduate students take advantage of 
the teaching or working assistantships avail¬ 
able to help meet these expenses. A few oth¬ 
ers are employed as residence counselors in 
the undergraduate dorms. 
Dr.  Lloyd A.  Helms,  Dean 
Sociology grad students must de¬ 
velop proficiency on the calculator 
for statisiical research work. 
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Below:    Russell    L.    Cayton,   di¬ 
rector Bryan Branch (left below). 
Above: Raymond C. Orwig, di¬ 
rector Fostoria Branch (top 
right). 
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Branches 
Nearly 600 students are enrolled in Bowling Green State University's 
four branches. 
The first two years of study in the Colleges of Education, Business Ad¬ 
ministration, and Liberal Arts are offered at the Bryan, Fremont, and 
Sandusky branches. Open since September, 1959, the Fostoria Branch offers 
only first year courses in the three colleges. Second year courses will be 
offered next year if the enrollment is sufficient. 
All credits earned at these branches are transferable to the main campus 
or to any other accredited college or university. 
The branches are also open to persons who: (1) do not plan to earn a 
college degree but want or need more education beyond the high school 
level; (2) are beyond the traditional college age who want to enroll in 
individual courses such as speech, mathematics, or English in order to im¬ 
prove themselves in both the business and social worlds; (3) are planning 
to enter any of the professions, such as law, medicine, or engineering and 
require pre-professional college study. 
Below:   Gordon    Hart,   director 
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Front row: Karen Cloutier, Billie Beckley, Robert Martin, Gordon Hart 
[director), Dorothy Abell (instructor). Beryl Parrish (instructor). Second 
row: Louise Young, Dorothy Rapp, Burlah Oney, John Bauders, Jeannette 
Liebold, Janice Roberts, Anne Garvin, Rose Sberna. Third row: Janice 
Schliebner, Jerrie Rowe, Mary Setzler, Bertha Brandes, Betty Rogers, Marian 
Weis,  Max   Corzine,  Gary  Hirt,   Roger  Baker,   Rudy  Garcia,   Dale   Stang. 
Fourth row: Ruth Lezotte, Marian Nickels, Vesta Myers, Grace Zilles, 
Connie Michaels, Vera Colvin, Doris Studer, Darla Avery, Faye Fisher, 
Monica Crowell, Ruth Stevens, Richard Sorg. Fifth row: James Morlley, 
Paul Spriggs, William Schaefer, Richard Hilton, Jerry Raudebaugh, John 
Ball,  Gerry  Gaertner. 
Fremont 
Bryan 
First row: Barbara Reed, Rita Brace, Russell Cayton (branch director), Edwin C. Bomeli (instructor), Wil¬ 
liam D. Alexander (instructor), Mabel Robrock (instructor), Delores Mellott. Second row: Steve Clark, 
Francis Fritch, William Posey, Dave Michael, Hubert W.  Hutchinson. 
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First row: Jacquie Marshall, Florence Lott, Bernadine Bringman, Nancy A. 
Creeger, Nancy Motot, Lynn Faber, Delphia Marxen, Janice Ritter, Connie 
Jo Horner. Second row: Nancy Gardner, Alex Polzin, Earl J. Myers, 
Carl Brubaker, Grady Poss, George Courey, Jim Faber, Tom Porter, Ronald 
Wise, Sharon  Gill. 
Fostoria Sandusky 
First row: Fairy Broud, Marjorie Showalter, Nancy Hoddick, Beverly Brunner, Mary Martin, Janice Hem- 
mer, Frances Warner, Mary Cheek, Dolores Kellerman. Second row: Reggie Mesenburg, Wayne Karnes, 
Jim Varolrella, John Hunt, Rolland Beatty, Leatha Rudolph, Ellen Sidner, Daniel Fortney, Lois Gassan, Ruth 
O'Rork. Third row: Linda Rinderly, Janet Kent, Anne Butler, Marion Michel, Dianne White, Bob Proy, 
Marianne Lorcher, Sharon Smith, Rachel Bristol, Karen Kraus, Bertha Green. Fourth row: Robert Deitz, 
Emma K. Keegan, Exie Barnes, Mary Schrote, Marjorie Gill, Janet Twaddle, Sue White, Charles Hoffman, 
Rosemary Jasensky, Ann Beursken, Marjorie Best, Jane Hasenflue. Fifth row: Irene Feyedelem, John 
Pfanner, Doris Cedoz, Clara  Ross, Sharah  Bell, Waneta  Beck. 
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Outstanding rifleman Jerry Milnor has markmanship record 
checked by Captain James Miller. 
Gunnery training is a part of the summer camp program. 
Army ROTC 
The Army ROTC program enables outstanding 
students to become officers in the Army. 
Students who complete four years of military 
science and tactics are given a commission in the 
United States Army Reserve upon graduation. Cer¬ 
tain selected students meeting high academic stand¬ 
ards and demonstrating unusual leadership poten¬ 
tial are designated "distinguished military students" 
and during their senior year may apply for Regular 
Army  commissions. 
Each cadet is required to attend a summer camp 
between his junior and senior year. This experience 
acquaints him with life on an army post, as well as 
some of the training aspects being met by the mod¬ 
ern soldier. 
Morning inspection is rigorous and complete. 
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Pershing Rifles served as honor guard for Governor Michael DiSalle's visit. 
Builder of Citizens and Officers 
Front row: It. Col. Harold Broudy, 
Sfc. Leonard Sikon, Stc. Ray K. Miller, 
Capt. George E. Peck. Second row: 
Maj. Harry R. Williams, M/Sgt. Ed¬ 
ward G. Newby, Sfc. Donald Traynor. 
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Air Force quarters assignment at Wright-Patterson, "Bed B," before the day of examinations on the base . . . the hearing 
test, one of the many phases of the physical exam . . . waiting for the computation of the final results. 
Framed by the bomb bay doors, AFROTC student tours the 
aircraft museum at Wright-Patterson. 
On  flight back  to  BG,  weary 
ROTC students catch 40 winks. 
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Commissioning ceremonies at graduation, the long awaited goal of the air science 
student. 
This year, the greatest percentage of sophomores 
and the greatest total number of sophomores in the 
history of the air science department passed their 
examinations for advanced training. The examina¬ 
tions consisted of a physical and an all-day written 
examination. 
Many base visitations were made by the students 
during the year. Some of these included visits to 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, NASA research 
laboratory in Cleveland, plus visits to Shaw Air 
Force Base and Myrtle Beach Air Force Base, both 
of which are located in South Carolina. 
Eleven seniors underwent flight instruction dur¬ 
ing the year and will receive pilots licenses. 
The AFROTC drill team and drum and bugle 
corps were very active during the year. Officers and 
sergeants of the AFROTC detachment gave a party 
for underprivileged children at Christmas. 
Serving as chairman of the air science department 
is Lieutenant Colonel Fred W. Siebert. 
Air Science 
Lt. Col. Fred W. Siebert, Major Jack Horton, Major Kenneth Johnson, Capt. 
John   V.  Stroble. 
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Activities 
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Carol Geer (editor). 
Ellen Mathews (managing editor). 
The 1960 KEY 
James R. Gordon (advisor). 
Left:  Ken  Cooper {business  manager).   Right:   Irving   Richards (advertising 
manager). 
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Tom Kneebone (photographer), Harold Miller (asst. scheduling editor). 
Barb Fausey {cover design), Barbara Hart {cover design), Judy Day (copy 
research),   Dorothy  Prioletto  (proof-reading   assist.). 
Office Staff, Front row: Karen Clark, Roberta McKee, Joyce Reichard. 
Second row: Pat O'Brien, Beth lams, Coe Wolf, Elaine Vargo, Pat Griban, 
Marg Miller. Third row: Nancy Croft, Kathy Wasserman, Kay Hippie, 
Ann Jett, Bob Dowdall, Nancy Wheelock. 
A yearbook is many things: a record of the year's 
events, a memory book, a progress report. 
The 1960 KEY is an attempt to transform that 
tangible and intangible entity called Bowling Green 
State University into a meaningful collection of pic¬ 
tures and words. 
The staff spent many hundreds of hours of col¬ 
lective time and energy to reach this goal. Many 
times, the obstacles seemed insurmountable. The 
KEY began the year in a small room in the Com¬ 
mons, with no darkroom facilities. In October, the 
old radio station in the Administration Bldg. became 
a base of operations, and the Union opened its dark¬ 
room to the KEY photographers. Finally, in the 
height of activity, the KEY was moved to permanent 
quarters in the basement of Hanna Hall, shortly 
after the beginning of the second semester. Equip¬ 
ping of a darkroom was completed by the second 
week in February. 
Despite these and other disrupting events, the 
1960 KEY became a reality. Dottie Shankland (indexing editor), Tom Stellers (sales manager), Pat Mor- 
risey (scheduling editor), Sue Schoenberger (engravings editor), Jerry 
Erickson  (advertising  sales). 
Distribution day, long awaited by both staff and student body, finally arrives 
(below, left). First glimpse into the new KEY, the product of a year's efforts 
reviewed and judged in a few short moments (below, right). 
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The B-G News 
The "Big Three": Donald J. Brenner (advisor), 
Larry Coffman (editor), Keith Sanders (managing 
editor). 
Business staff. Front row: Nick Del Calzo (advertising manager), Elaine Kitchen, Barbara Knud- 
son, Marty Schuller (business manager). Second row: Fred Tedrow, Roger Andrews, Martin Jen¬ 
kins (circulation manager). 
Issue editors: Mary Larsen, Judy Day, Judy Murphy, Carole Kovatch, 
Marta Mercey, Sue Scott, Elaine Oser, John Currie, Don Hess, Sherry 
Carsten, clockwise from top right. 
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Photo and Sports Staffs, Front row: Dave Young, Gail Peery, Ross 
Fienberg. Second row: Tom Yannitell, Bob Hoover, Tom Callin, Ron 
Geiser, Bob Sherwood. 
Editor and reporter discuss a point which needs 
clarification. 
Copy desk is responsible for editing the copy. 
At  the   shop,   final   page   proofs   are   carefully 
checked for error. 
Editor Coffman  and   managing  editor  Sanders 
examine the first issue off the press. 
Thorough coverage, accurate reporting, and un¬ 
biased interpretation of campus news were the goals 
of the B-G News. 
On its pages, in addition to the news, appeared 
features about individual students, past and present 
faculty members, buildings, campus activities, plus 
happenings outside the University. The highlight of 
the year was the special Golden Anniversary issue, 
dealing with those events and persons who shaped 
the University in its 50 years of existence. 
The News gathered information concerning Uni¬ 
versity policies and plans from members of the ad¬ 
ministration and attempted to interpret their influ¬ 
ence upon the student. 
Published each Tuesday and Friday of the school 
year, the News was distributed in the Administra¬ 
tion Bldg., and in the lobby of the University Union. 
Each issue was edited by students who are journal¬ 
ism majors or who are interested in the newspaper 
as an extra-curricular activity. 
In November, members of the staff attended a 
week-end conference of the Associated Collegiate 
Press in New York, and in April, the conference of 
the Ohio Collegiate Newspaper Association in 
Youngstown. 
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Television  production   .   .   . from  announcer to  camera  to 
control room ... an intricate learning process. 
Television   equipment   includes   slide   and   motion   picture 
projectors. 
Television 
This fall, the University completed installation 
of an RCA-equipped television studio in South Hall. 
The primary function of the equipment is for edu¬ 
cating students in television program production. 
Eventually, like WBGU-FM, the closed circuit tele¬ 
vision can be extended beyond the classroom. 
High interest in the study of television techniques 
was reflected in large enrollment for courses, which 
resulted in the production of programs in the area 
of variety and drama shows, such as "The Lark", 
which was directed by Ron O'Leary last fall. 
The staff includes: Duane Tucker, director of 
broadcasting instruction; Sidney Stone, director of 
WBGU; and Robert Greaige, chief engineer. 
Robert   Greaige,   engineer,   helps   a   student   discover   the 
workings of an oscilloscope. 
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Radio Staff, Seated: Madge Ream (secretary), Sidney Stone (advisor). Front row: Barry Kistner, Rick 
Indermaur, Gail Peery, Gene Wilson, Jon Kleever, Bob Mears. Second row: Terry Gottschalk, Todd Raf- 
ferty, Carl Schwobel, Dick Dunge, Clark Tibbets, Dave Busser. 
Engineer Dave Busser monitors the control console, as an 
announcer prepares for a station  break. 
Radio: WBGU-FM 
WBGU's operative power was increased by the 
Federal Communications Commission from 10 to 
1000 watts giving it a greater broadcasting area this 
year. It continues to broadcast on a frequency of 
88.1 megacycles. 
The station moved to new quarters on the top 
floor of South Hall this fall, consequently, broad¬ 
casting didn't begin until November 3. The station 
was on the air every day except Sunday during the 
hours of 4 to 7:30 p.m. 
Participation in WBGU is both curricular and 
extra-curricular for students in radio-speech and ra¬ 
dio-journalism. Its purpose is to give students a 
variety of program production experiences through 
the broadcasting of sports, recorded music, and 
special events. 
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Drama 
End of Scene  1, at Chumley's Rest. 
Seconds later, the stage crew swings into action . 
next scene is speedily assembled. 
. props are whisked away and flats removed . . . the setting for the 
Between the Scenes of "Harvey" 
Behind the scenes action at a major production 
may look like mass confusion to the layman, but to 
drama students and the technical crews of the Uni¬ 
versity Theatre, it is well-planned, thoroughly-re¬ 
hearsed action. 
Approximately a week before the production is 
to be presented, the stage crew is called into action. 
The crew's job consists of setting up the scenery, 
changing scenes during the production, and striking 
the sets when the production is finished. The crew's 
biggest challenge is scene changes. They must re¬ 
duce the time required to a minimum. 
On this page the stage crew, seven strong, for the 
production of Harvey is caught in action. When 
first attempted, this change required seven minutes 
to complete. By opening night, the crew had cut the 
time to one minute and 57 seconds. 
One minute 57 seconds after 
the end of scene 1, scene 2, the 
library of the Dowd mansion, 
opens on stage. 
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Music Activities 
The combined A Cappella Choir and Collegiate 
Chorale performed for the opening of Religious Em¬ 
phasis Week and for the closing Golden Anniversary 
convocation this year. 
The biggest event for the combined groups, how¬ 
ever, was the performance of "King David" with 
the Toledo Symphony Orchestra in Toledo. 
The 185 member University Chorus presented 
Mendelssohn's "Elijah" in January. The A Cappella 
Choir gave a "home" concert and traveled to Fostoria 
and Toledo for various engagements. 
The Collegiate Chorale went on tour again this 
season, spending one week traveling through the 
New England States. Following this, they presented 
their tour Concert to the University audience. 
"Elijah" was directed by Cordon V. Burnham. 
A Cappella Choir 
Front row: P. Faze, M. Montie, P. Shields, R. Leupp, R. Johnson, B. Sealander, M. Walter, M. L. Kacz- 
marek, S. Jacobs. Second row: S. Kiser, F. Boekel, P. Cahill, B. McCain, J. Kopf, G. Miller, F. Gottschalk, 
R. Turner, J. Pearson, J. Tovey, K. McKee. Third row: S. Bushong, J. Ward, D. Workman, N. Fenter, 
C. Eberly, M. Smith, D. Clinton, M. Butler, N. Dinger, S. Eriksen, L. Hornung Fourth row: M. J. Coon, 
K. Horner, N. Zuber, M. Carter, R. Becker, D. Meeker, P. Behnfeldt, G. Mrosko, B. Precht, D. Kline, B. J. 
Stearns. 
■M      /*■»«* 
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Front row: Jon Eckert, Barbara Fausey, Jim Van Devenler, Bonnie Moore, Mary E. Smith, James Hardy, 
Joan Gilbert, Dallas Horvath. Second row: Ray Rideout, Carolyn Richards, Ed Hill, Mary Haughn, Carol 
Martin, Mark Deerwester, Pamela Pollman. Third row: Les Siebert, Jane Shaver, Aaron Osmon, Susan 
Brandon, Gregory Gilmore, Joyce Evans, Kenneth Fulton, Mary Ann Dalton, Jim Magsig. Fourth row: 
Donald Unsworth, Judy Nelson, Thomas Morris, Marge Simon, William Kraus, Janet Roemer, Roland Hill, 
Judy Huyck, Gene Wilson. 
Collegiate Chorale 
Gay farewells from the Chorale members as they left to 
sing their way through New England on the between se¬ 
mester tour. 
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Block BG and the Alma Mater by the marching band, a traditional segment of the half- 
time show. 
Ninety-six members strong, the Marching Band 
provided half-time entertainment for all home foot¬ 
ball games, besides supporting the team at the Kent 
game on the Kent campus. In addition to these 
activities, the band participated in a half-time show 
at a Detroit Lions football game. Various themes, 
such as a show called "Impact," which featured back¬ 
ground music from current TV programs; a show 
based on opera themes; and a Homecoming show 
based on the 50-year growth of the University were 
used for half-time displays. 
Paul Markara and William Alexander, instructors 
in music, appeared as soloists in the Chamber Or¬ 
chestra Concert in November. The two violinists 
and the orchestra performed Bach's "Concerto in D 
Minor." The Chamber Orchestra, which gave various 
concerts throughout the year, was founded in 1958 
by Prof. Seymour L. Benstock. 
The University Symphony Orchestra performed 
two selections, "Polovetsian Dances" and "Amahl 
and the Night Visitors," in a December concert. Ap¬ 
pearing with the orchestra in a "Pops Concert" in 
March was Robert Chapman, who performed "Rhap¬ 
sody In Blue". 
The University's 85-piece Symphonic Band re¬ 
leased a stereo record album, entitled "Symphony 
of Winds" this year, besides playing four concerts 
on campus and making its annual spring tour. 
Marching Band 
Earnest effort, an integral part of the band spirit. 
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Concert Band 
Mid-winter concert, an  annual  musical  event, was the occasion for  recording  the 
second volume of "Symphony of Winds." 
Symphony Orchestra 
Professor Benstock readies the orchestra for the presentation of "Amahl and the Night 
Visitors," a major musical offering of the season held with the NBC Opera Company. 
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Front row: Morrie Sanderson, Ray Mar¬ 
vin, Ron O'Leary, Larry Coffman, Bob Mc¬ 
Lean. Second row: Lloyd A. Helms, Don¬ 
ald Bowman, Harvey Bibicoff, Keith Sand¬ 
ers, Herm Koby, Samuel M. Cooper, Lewis 
F.  Manhart. 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
Omicron Delta Kappa, national leadership hon¬ 
orary for men, selects members who are outstanding 
in one or more of the fields of scholarship, athletics, 
publications, social and religious affairs, or speech, 
music and dramatic arts. Members are tapped in a 
pre-dawn ceremony at mid-year and in the spring. 
The honorary group selects an "Alumnus of the 
Year" and a "Faculty Man of the Year." 
This year there are 17 members in ODK. Faculty 
members serving as advisors of ODK are Dr. Lloyd 
A. Helms, Dr. Donald Bowman, Dr. Samuel Cooper, 
and Lewis F. Manhart. 
Front row: Robert Zimpfer, Keith Trow¬ 
bridge, Martin Schuller, Ken Cooper. Sec¬ 
ond row: Eugene Wilson, Hal Wassink, 
Marlyn Busdeker, Bert  Ronke, Bob  Reublin. 
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First row: Lois Bizak, Mary Schroder, Elizabeth Moorhead, Wanda Chyno- 
weth. Second row: Mary Larsen, Susan Routine, Judy Shroyer, Marcia 
Zimmerman,  Linda Cory. 
Cap And Gown 
The University's highest leadership honorary 
for women, Cap and Gown, sent congratulatory notes 
to all freshman women who attained a 3.0 or above 
for their first semester. 
Other activities included the annual alum break¬ 
fast, a coffee hour for the house boards of the wo¬ 
men's dorms, and serving as hostesses for the Presi¬ 
dent's Reception. One of the major projects is the 
selecting and tapping of new members. 
Membership is determined by the consideration 
of achievements in the areas of leadership, scholar¬ 
ship, service, personality, and character. New mem¬ 
bers are tapped in May, and are revealed at the 
Honors Day Ceremonies. 
Brenda  Boyee with  newly tapped Mary tarsen and  Linda 
Cory at the Honors Day ceremonies. 
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Delta   Gammas,   awakened   by   male   voices   outside   the 
door, peered out to find SIC-SIC at work. 
SIC-SIC 
"SIC-SIC Sez", the spirit boosting tradition of 
the University, is the effort of six anonymous male 
students to stimulate school spirit. 
Evidence of their night wanderings are the many 
signs smeared about the campus and in the residence 
halls prior to major campus events. 
SIC-SIC is composed of 2 seniors, 2 juniors, and 2 
sophomores, selected at the end of their freshman 
year for outstanding leadership qualities. They re¬ 
main anonymous until their senior year when they 
are revealed in the KEY, and are presented with a 
trophy at Honors Day. 
Unmasked  Ray Marvin  and  Morse Sanderson, the two 
senior members, gather at the nest with three other mem¬ 
bers, who remained masked to preserve their anonymity 
until their senior year. 
All six SIC-SIC members, with evidence in hand, pose before their handiwork during 
homecoming week. 
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Front row: Robert Roskoski, Robert Moser. 
Second row: Oscar Ogg, Eldon Blair, 
Richard  Cecil, Dr. John  Hiltner. 
Phi Eta Sigma 
Founded in 1923 at the University of Illinois, Phi 
Eta Sigma now has approximately 84 chapters lo¬ 
cated in universities and colleges throughout the 
United States. Its main purpose is to promote and 
recognize scholarship among freshman men. 
Book and Motor 
The oldest honor society on campus, Book and 
Motor, seeks to recognize merit in scholastic en¬ 
deavor, and participation in school life. 
This year the society had 48 student members and 
14 faculty members. Prospective members must 
have a minimum of 3.5 with 56 hours in residence, 
must meet the University requirements for honorary 
recognition, and have good moral character. 
Front row: Sandra Hornick, Marty McNutt, Margaret Smith, Carolyn Tille, Miriam Obermyer. Second row: 
Dianne Dick, Carol Koester, Barbara Mann, Marcia Zimmerman, Diane Winter, Carlleen Andestad, Gloria 
Schneider, Marilyn Pile, Sue Bushong. Third row: Lewis Manhart (advisor), Marlyn Busdeker, Robert 
Miller, Phyllis Porter, Sue Powell, David Weisgerber, Bernice Horton, Pat Tengel, Alexa Rucker, Sue Schoen¬ 
berger, Janet Cover, Lynn  Llewellyn, Dr.  E.  E.  Dickerman  (advisor). 
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Front row: Dale Poszgai (president), How¬ 
ard Kane (advisor), Rose Hagedorn, Bill 
Snyder, James Slater, Wayne Landes. Sec¬ 
ond row: Timothy Ross, Ken Cooper, Cliff 
Babcock, George Kadesch, Fred Stumpo. 
Third row: James Nonnamaker, Charles 
Gibson,   Donald   Machovina. 
Beta Alpha Psi 
To advance the profession of accounting on the 
collegiate level is the aim of Beta Alpha Psi, account¬ 
ing honorary fraternity. 
Bi-monthly meetings were held to hear speak¬ 
ers from public, industrial, and governmental ac¬ 
counting offices. Also included in the group's activi¬ 
ties were two field trips and an annual banquet. 
Rho Sigma Mu 
Increasing interest in effective radio and tele¬ 
vision program planning and participation, plus rec¬ 
ognizing interest in it, is the goal of Rho Sigma Mu, 
local radio and television recognition organization. 
The members, under the direction of Prof. Sidney 
Stone, broadcast most of the special programs heard 
on WBGU. The group is open to juniors and seniors. 
Front row: Rick Indermaur, Gail Peery, Jim Woodard. Second row: 
Larry Coffman, Dick Dunghe, Gene Wilson, Barry Kistner, Sidney Stone 
(advisor). 
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Front row: Marjorie Bihary, Joanne San¬ 
da, Marie Hobe, Elaine Moorhead, Roberta 
Reiter. Second row: Emily Shaw, Virginia 
Long, Bernice Horton, Margaret Fahle, 
Dorothy Rofkar, Katherine Waite, Dr. 
Mearl   Guthrie   (advisor). 
Pi Omega Pi 
To create and encourage interest, and to promote 
scholarship in business education is the goal of Alpha 
Psi chapter of Pi Omega Pi, national business educa¬ 
tion honorary. 
Alpha Psi chapter was the host at a regional Pi 
Omega Pi dinner meeting, held in Cleveland, to 
which chapters from five states were invited. The 
society also cooperated in conducting shorthand help 
sessions on campus. 
Phi Alpha Theta 
Discussions about current and historical social 
problems, plus exchange programs with Toledo and 
Heidelberg Universities, are some of the activities 
held by Phi Alpha Theta, national history honorary. 
To become a member, a student must have com¬ 
pleted 12 hours of history with at least a three point 
average, and must be in the upper 35 per cent of his 
overall class standing. 
Front row: Carolyn Tille, Claudia Schmidt, Diane Borella, Marcia Zimmerman, Mary Larsen, Nancy Steen, 
Betty LaFene, Koreen Stahl. Second row: James Hardy, Sue Powell, Stuart Givens, William Rock, Tom 
McKibben, Clark Wood, Charles Seeburger, Wesley Jones. Third row: Richard Rice, Robert Schram, Ger¬ 
ald  Wolff,  Hugh  Earnhart, Jack  Lauber, William  Dellen. 
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Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Phi Epsilon Kappa, men's physical education fra¬ 
ternity, promotes the concept of sound minds 
through healthy bodies. The group holds basketball 
instruction sessions at the local elementary schools, 
sponsors an annual Mr. Universe contest, and works 
in close cooperation with the Ohio Association for 
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation. 
Front row: Alan Studer, George Patrick, 
John Linn, Al Roberts, John Feyedelem, 
Jack Bower. Second row: Jim Yeckley, 
Raymond Horstman, James Balmer, Richard 
Russell. 
Delta Psi Kappa 
To promote a professional attitude among future 
health and physical education teachers is the aim 
of Delta Psi Kappa, national honorary for women in 
health and physical education. 
Any woman with a three point accumulative 
point average in health and physical education may 
be asked to join. 
Front row: Gertrude Eppler (advisor), Carol Jones (president), Beth Rollin, Brenda Siegfried, Joyce Kramer, 
Gayle Frisby, Diane Sotu. Second row: Nancy Combine, Mary Jane Dickson, Pat Phillips, Sharon Swigart, 
Lorrie Shatto. Third row: Mary Leuty, Gwenn Hyslop, Judy Tieman, Barb Rausch, Bev Staidle, Lois Bizak, 
Barb  Mann,  Lillian   Earl. 
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Delta Sigma 
To associate outstanding journalism students 
with projects on the campus in the field of communi¬ 
cations is the purpose of Delta Sigma, men's journal¬ 
ism honorary. 
The group is open to male journalism majors with 
at least a 3.0 accumulative point average in all jour¬ 
nalism subjects. 
Besides helping campus organizations with publi¬ 
cations, Delta Sigma holds a special clinic at which 
it recognizes the outstanding high school paper in 
the surrounding area. 
Front row: Keith Sanders, Gene Welty, 
John Currie, Ron Geiser. Second row: 
Jesse J. Currier, Harold Van Winkle, 
James Gordon, Raymond W. Derr, Donald 
J.  Brenner. 
Front row: Harold Tinnappel (advisor), Douglas Cornell (president), 
Elizabeth Moorhead, Ralph Kuivinen. Second row: F. C. Ogg, Oscar 
Ogg,  Lowell Jacobs,  David Weisgerber, Gary Baldwin,  Harry Mathias. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon 
Help sessions for students who arc having diffi¬ 
culty with their mathematics courses are conducted 
by the members of Kappa Mu Epsilon, mathematics 
honorary, as a service to the individual student and 
the math department. Kappa Mu sponsors lectures 
by outstanding individuals in the field to fulfill its 
goal of promoting interest in mathematics. 
Sigma Phi 
The women's journalism honor society, Sigma 
Phi, is open to any journalism major or minor in 
the upper 35 per cent of her class who has a three 
point accumulative point average in at least 10 se¬ 
mester hours of journalism. The society engages in 
a variety of journalistic activities and helps in many 
campus editing and publishing jobs. 
Sherry Dye, Connie Dick, Carol Geer, Bob¬ 
bie Cooper, Gail Perry, Carol Bredder, 
Sherry  Carsten  (president),  from   left. 
Front row: Robert Blass, Lawrence Kruse, James Mellon, Gary Trover, Fritz Neumann (president). Second 
row: Bertil Sima, Gerald Robinson, Jack Fellers, Richard Rine, David Cayton, Ronald Gonterman, Benno 
Wymar, Robert Secrist, Janis Klavsons, Max Baeumer [advisor). Third row: Judith Boyd, Mary Lee Sander¬ 
son, Ursula Brinckmann, Mary Simon, Marilyn  Kreischer, Barbara Watkins, Jenny  Hester,  Helene   Baeumer. 
German Club 
Acquainting students with German life, customs, 
and the language is the purpose of the German Club, 
or Deutscher Verein. The showing of German news 
reels, presentation of a German play, and the sing¬ 
ing of German folk songs, plus university songs, 
helped the club fulfill its purpose. The group, which 
met twice each month, conducted the first part of 
the meeting in English and the second, in German, 
which enabled the members to practice their con¬ 
versational German. 
French Club 
For the first time in its history, the French Club 
was opened to all students who were studying or 
had studied French. Formerly, the club, operating 
as Beta Pi Theta, was restricted to honor students 
only. 
At the first meeting of the year, 90 prospective 
members viewed a talent show given by the other 
members of the group. Movies and films, supplied 
by the French Cultural Services of New York City, 
were shown at other programs. 
Front row: Loretta Verba, Sue Thomas, Em Grassan, Mary Jane Lukes, Barbara Legleitner, Geraldine 
Joslin, Judith Pierson, Marilyn Buchan, Carol Meyer, Yvonne Martin. Second row: Carol Szunyogh, Bar¬ 
bara Sheets, Judy Cress, Jeanette Van Scoyoc, Jean Davies, Sandra Pound, Johanna Slygh, Judy Cum- 
mings, Susanne McBean, Virginia Wolfe, Jean Kares, Mary Hill, Sue Schoenberger (president), Dr. Michael 
R. Ramon (sponsor). Third row: Sandi Simodi, Linda Springborn, Barbara Gourley, Charmaen Guisinger, 
Robert Dimling, Michael McMunigle, Roger Southworth, Jim Swingle, Barbara Blatnik, Marg Kelso, Linda 
Brewer,   Wanda   Horlocker,   Judi   Overman. 
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Front row: Stephen Phillips (executive officer), Frank Golle, Dave Cross- 
mier. Bob Williams, John Ontal, James Reynolds, Ronald Kocur, Jim Stoltz, 
Terry Martell, Paul Schmitt, Dale Burgess, Mario Gerhardt, James Case, 
Roy Allen. Second row: John Eisenhour, Barbara Shulz, Edward Limbach, 
Cloya Scott, William Blair, Michael White, Philip Drees, Noel Davis, David 
Pilkey, Robert Whitehead, Kenneth Irwin, Bill Erickson, Gary Spivey, Tony 
Kim,  Grant   Rosensteel   Jr.,  Steve   Sickafoose,  Jerry  Mizen.    Third   row: 
Pershing Rifles 
This year the Pershing Rifles expanded its social 
activities to include a hayride and buffet supper, a 
formal dance, and a supper held before the Military 
Ball in the Dogwood Suite of the Union. 
Miss Cloya "Cookie" Scott returned as sponsor 
for the second year, and Miss Barbara Shulz was 
elected to serve as her aide. 
The Pershing Rifles participated in two field 
maneuvers, inter-company drill meets, and the Cher¬ 
ry Blossom Festival in Washington. 
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Hunter Haynes, Duane Slack, Jay Swayze, Ronald Bowes, James Story, 
Larry Lance, Al Tusin, Thomas Mann, Robert Delis, Denman Jones, Thomas 
Parker, John Crossin, Bill Hague, Robert Russell, Dick Mueller, Steve 
Willey, Larry Sheets. Fourth row: Raymond Brooks, John Brunton, Thomas 
Sprunk, Gary Cerny, David Crawfis, Kenn Jack, Ken Clark, James Iwan, 
Larry Scherler, Chuck Cleveland, Greg Koldan, Dave Wilson, Gary David¬ 
son, Jim  Rychener, Lou Stone. 
Arnold Air Society 
As the honorary for advanced AFROTC cadets, 
the Arnold Air Society promotes the cadet program's 
part in the overall Air Force mission. This is ac¬ 
complished by the incentive and morale building 
visitations to civilian research developments and 
Air Force bases. 
The activities of the group included a survival 
camp, spring picnic, and the sponsoring of the Ar¬ 
nold Air Society Queen at the Military Ball. 
Left:  Captain John  Stoble (advisor).   Front row:  Thomas Gowdy, Thomas  Main,  Darrell   Rader, Tom   La- 
Polt.   Second row: Ross Lincer, Garrith Harper, Dale Haven, James Ward, Richard  Bugeda. 
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Front row: Judith Lisy, Judy Edwards, 
Mary Hunter, Bobbi Wolfer, Wanda Chyn- 
oweth, Lee Miesle (advisor). Second row: 
Bruce Wagner, Jan Stash, Ron O'Leary, 
Audeen Matiscik, LaDelle Gerlach. Third 
row: Carl Recktenwald, Howard Baker, 
Lou Bove. 
Theta Alpha Phi 
Theta Alpha Phi is the national dramatics honor¬ 
ary for students who have participated in theater 
productions by acting and working on technical 
crews. 
The organization was very active this year with 
house-managing all major productions, the publish¬ 
ing of a theater newspaper, "The Curtain-Raiser," 
for the speech department, and hosting the regional 
convention held on the campus. 
Sigma Alpha Eta 
The local chapter of Sigma Alpha Eta provides 
opportunities for speech and hearing therapy majors 
to get together for fellowship, and to hear noted 
speakers on therapy and related fields. 
This year the chapter served the national organi¬ 
zation by taking charge of the Sigma Alpha Eta 
booth at the National Convention in Cleveland in 
November. The four Ohio chapters of Sigma Alpha 
Eta met here in April. 
Front row: Rufus Moreland, Sue Borthwick, Gwendolyn Barnes, Audeen 
Matiscik, Nancy Chase, Patty Beck, Carol Stemple, Jan Rex, Margaret 
Salinsky, Barbe Weiser, Christel Froehlick. Second row: Clifton Davis, 
Jan Shepard, Bev Wolf, Judith Crossmier, Dottie Wittes, Rosemary Smet, 
Paula Snyder, Linda Mauntler, Doris White, Lynn Wynant, Frances Schaffer, 
Dr. Melvin Hyman (advisor). Third row: Julia Ervin, Rosalie Moore, Karen 
Peterson, Patti Maher, Emma Thomas, Andrea Harden, Ellen Mathews 
(president), Sharon Mutzner, Bonnie Munck, Barbara Gaines, Ronda Wick, 
Jan Powell, John Matousek. Fourth row: Sandra Earhart, Patricia Zundel, 
Lennie  Lenzer. 
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Front row: Gloria Schneider, Cecelia Der¬ 
by, Judy Schmitt, Bev Shoop, Carole 
Smith. Second row: Sandra Wiseman, 
Carole Nutt, Joyce Evans, Jane Voneman, 
Laura   Heston,   Pat  Tengel. 
Phi Upsilon Omicron 
A national professional fraternity, Phi Upsilon 
Omicron, is opened to women of junior or senior 
status, or second semester sophomores, who are in 
the upper 35 per cent of their class with a three 
point in home economics courses. 
The women maintain displays in the Home Eco¬ 
nomics Bldg. to promote interest in home economics. 
Miss Laura Heston is the advisor of this organization. 
Sigma Tau Delta 
Under the supervision of Dr. Giles Floyd, Sigma 
Tau Delta meets monthly to discuss literary works of 
all kinds. Some of the meetings held this year have 
included programs presented by members of the 
English department and discussions of original com¬ 
positions by members of the organization. 
At the last meeting of the year, the members met 
with the faculty of the English department and 
graduate assistants for a picnic. 
Front row: LaDelle Gerlach, Bobbi Wolfer, Sally Masch, Joan Kahl, Sue Schoenberger, Lea Roth, Mark 
Lore, Beth Mentzer. Second row: Lillian Korba, Elaine Oser, Myrna Mantel, Karen Troutner, Carol Long, 
Judith Fiebiger, Miriam Obermyer, Kathryn Ruda, Sally Smith, Dr. Floyd (advisor). Third row: Jim Fluke, 
William M.  Dellen, Franz Pauley, Lee E. Hoeffel, Robert H. Miller, Marlyn  C Busdeker. 
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First row: Amy Miller, Janey Hentges, Jan Ward, Sandra Pound, Liz 
Bacso, Marty McNutt, Carole Sutton, Lucylee Neiswander, Margaret Jenny. 
Second row: Dr. Richard Ecker, advisor, Joyce Hater, Jan McGinnis, Carol 
Adelsperger, Bonnie Jean Elliott, Charlotte Bahr, Marie Wise, Bonnie 
Moore, Judy Mylander,  Bill  Washburn, Gordon  Boyd,  Ruth  Kigar.    Third 
Kappa Kappa Psi 
And Tau Beta Sigma 
As the men's and women's service organizations 
for the University Bands, Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau 
Beta Sigma, respectively, make awards to the out¬ 
standing senior man and woman each year in the 
marching and symphonic bands. 
The combined groups provide refreshments for 
visiting bands, sponsor a post-season party, and 
help with the annual new music reading clinic. 
row: Jim George, La Mar Smith, David Pinkerton, Barry Blakeley, Tom 
Stellers, Jane Shaver, Carol Boyd, Marie Hobe, pres., Erma Jean Morgan, 
Jerry Blackburn, Louis Sikora, Ronald Parsons. Fourth row: James Magsig, 
Edson Smith, Lee Slorp, Larry Sherman, Charles Neal, George Petznick, 
Ron Zoz, Tom  Ehrman, Francis Johns, Mel  Hill, Charles  Hocwar. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
In its first year on campus, Sigma Alpha Iota, 
international women's professional music fraternity, 
made as its goal the unification of members of the 
music department and the rendering of service to 
the department. 
Two of the highlights of the year were the des¬ 
sert for the music department, held last fall, and the 
First Annual American Music Program, with mem¬ 
bers of the club performing works composed since 
the 1940's. 
First row: Carole Sutton, Amy Miller, Linda Hornung, Carolyn Richards, Janey Hentges, Janet Ward. Sec¬ 
ond row: Jane Shaver, Pam Pollman, Dorothy Boltz, Mary Ann Dalton. Third row: Judy Mylander, Carol 
Boyd, Mary  Schroder. 
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Front row: Nadia Audritsh (president), Nancy Crawford, Sharon Swigart, 
Bessy Cheuk, Betsy Smith, Betty Bruck, Rosalie Haven. Second row: Thom¬ 
as Hoesman, E. E. Dickerman, Nancy Miller, Beverly Craig, Carol  Bishman, 
Beta Beta Beta 
The underlying purpose in the field trips, outings 
and programs of Beta Beta Beta is to stimulate sound 
scholarship, promote the dissemination of scientific 
fact, and encourage study and experimentation in 
the life sciences. 
Tri-Beta is the local chapter of the national rec¬ 
ognition society in biology for students of superior 
academic accomplishment. 
Julie Cole, Alyce Hance, Bernadette Simko, Gerald Levy, Tom Karle, John 
Schnetzler, Gerald Acker (advisor). Third row: Robert Agee, Howard 
Noonan, Joe Nussbaum, Joel Rudinger, Billy Shafer, Norman Lederman, 
Bert Secrist, Ronald Sergeant. 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Juniors or seniors in the College of Education 
with a 3-point accumulative average, six credit 
hours in education, and commendable leadership 
qualities are invited to join the campus chapter of 
Kappa Delta Pi, national education honorary. 
The society promotes continued professional and 
intellectual growth through monthly meetings cen¬ 
tered around notable contributions to education. 
Front row: Reed Oestreich, Gene Cupp, Charles Hyre, James Hardy, 
Robert Agee, Robert McLean, Billy Joe Shafer, Gerald Wolff, R. Fayne 
Bottorff. Second row: Nancy Boza, Diane Borella, Nancy Buess, Barbara 
Rausch, Carol Simmons, Wanda Chynoweth, Myrna Mantel, Barbara Hart, 
Judy Shroyer, Marilyn Butler, Mary Ellen Leuty, Marie Hobe. Third row: 
Marvalene Day, Sharon Mutzner, Trudy Robertson, Diane Winter, Marilin 
Smith, Mary Schroder, Sue Schoenberger, Alexa Rucker, Lynn Llewellyn, 
Joyce Evans, Judy Pierson, Kathy Waite, Beverly Craig, Joyce Hafer. 
Fourth   row:   Vergil   Ort,   Carol   Vaccariello,   E.   I.   Williams,   Walter   A. 
I 
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Gaugh, Carol Hartman, Sharon Swigart, Barbara Porter, Margaret Smith, 
Joyce Tinnerman, Andrea Harden, Judith L. Lisy, Marilyn Harmon, Sandra 
Hornick, Helen Stoner, Virginia Dean, Sue Watters, Nancy Rogers, Carol 
Quimby, Joan Hunt, Lawrence Haynes. Fifth row: Charles Young, Lorrene 
Ort, Gayle Frisby, Emily Shaw, Judy Gisler, Joanne Sanda, Sally Masch, 
Diane Sotu, Joan Kahl, Marian Weardahl, Rhoda Page, Diana Armstrong, 
Barbara Mann, Kathleen Baker, Judith Heybruch, Linda Springborn, Olive 
Laubenthal, Dorothy Schulte, Peg Faze, Pat Ayers, Lorene Searfoss, Sue 
Powell. 
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Front row: Dale Herbert (advisor), Bill Walters, Ernie Malzahn, Ron Black- 
ledge, Carroll Rine, Jim Ruehl (advisor). Second row: Ron DeWulf, Larry 
Thomasy, Don Baran, Richard Bugeda, Chuck Comer, Jim Hoppel, Jerry 
Dianiska, Hank Reest, Dave Wobser, Ron Cochrell. Third row: Bill Mc- 
Kelvey,   Dick   Kuzma,   Wesley   Boughner,   Paul   Vogel,   Jim   Routson,   Jerry 
Colaner, Ron Parsons, John Ruper, Bernie Casey, Tom Myers, Harold War¬ 
ren, Robert Byrd, Robert Reublin, Ray Martin, Perry Lanning. Fourth row: 
Ben Lauber, John Linn, Larry Bradford, Pat Sheridan, George Letzner, Bob 
Dake, Al  Kebl, and  Dan   Roberds. 
Varsity Club 
The traditional selling of mums for homecoming 
and the Variety Show on Dad's Day are the two 
projects for which the Varsity Club is best known 
by the students. Through projects of this nature, 
Varsity Club seeks to promote and improve the fel¬ 
lowship not only among its own members but also 
between the athletes and the rest of the student 
body. Improvement of scholarship is also a primary 
aim of the organization. 
Rifle Team 
Proficiency in riflery is the aim of the Rifle 
Team, which is composed of Army ROTC cadets. 
The team, member of the Inter-Service ROTC Rifle 
League, enjoyed one of its most successful seasons. 
The riflemen downed such strong contenders as Uni¬ 
versity of Detroit, Toledo, and Michigan. The team 
is coached by Capt. James Miller and Sgt. Leonard 
Sikon of the ROTC Staff. 
Front row: Copt. James  I. Miller (advisor),  Fred  Ziems, William  Hart,  Frank  Billman,  SFC.   Leonard   Sikon. 
Second row: Tom Edwards, Fred Semelka, Jerry Milnor, Don Mayer. 
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Front row: Tracey Hart, Pat Dow, Pat Hagerty, Gwen Ward, Karen 
Murphy, Helenanne Ellis, Blanche Cooley, Judy Anderson, Pat Stubbs, Barb 
Comstock. Second row: Beverly Craig, Cathy Waye, Sally Matheney, 
Glennda Clark, Sharon Swigart, Lorrie Frisby, Gayle Frisby, Sue Matlle, 
Judy Tieman, Nancy Combine, Louise Ann Kidd. Third row: Gerry Kurtz, 
Joan  Wadsworth,  Lillian  Earl,  Liz Bacso, Bev  Faulk, Gwen  Weiser,  Brenda 
Badertscher, Celia Marie Giganti, Mary Jo Isch, Barbara Rausch, Judy 
Hacker, Karen Nelson, Kay Carter, Ann Lewis, Terry Schreiner, Diane Soty, 
Jessi List. Fourth row: Karen Hetrick, Jane Menter, Joanne Sawmiller, 
Carol Hoke, Bobbi Lambert, Carol Lenz, Nancy Nancely, Jo Ann Meadows, 
Becky Smith, Janet Smik, Kathy Guins, Alice Ponstingle, Kay Gieringer, 
Jane   Kesson. 
PEM Club 
The outstanding activity sponsored by the Phys¬ 
ical Education Majors Club is its PEMvention. Many 
long hours are spent by the members preparing the 
booths and displays for this mock-model of the na¬ 
tional physical education convention. 
This event is just one of the ways in which the 
group attempts to fulfill its objective of promoting 
professional growth in the field of physical educa¬ 
tion. 
Front row: Pat Phillips (president), Pat 
Tucker, Joyce Kramer, Judy Fenwick, Beth 
Rollin. Second row: Amy Torgerson (ad¬ 
visor). Sue Collins, Sharon Hussman, Mary 
Hill, Sue Hicks, Edwina Fink. Third row; 
Donna Jaco, Sandy Scott, Leanne Grotke, 
Margaret  Vines,  Joyce Walker. 
Front row: Sue Seeman, Joan Ward, Barb Brookes, Susie Roberts, Pat 
Lewickf, Anita Hiner. Second row: Susan Bowden, Nancy Carr, Dianna 
Kellogg, Shirley Boetz, Pat Bartko, Marcia Ohly, Sandra Conaway, Twilo 
Buehler, Carolyn Rauch, Janice Dickson, Sharen Balthaser. Third row: 
Claudette Anelich, Carolsue Jones, Brenda Siegfried, Martha Meyer, Bev 
Staidle, Marlene Shroyer, Mary Jane Dickson, Mary Ellen Leuty, Jane 
Walter, Patricia Sisson, Barbara Kimmell, Barbara Mann, Joyce Woody. 
Fourth   row:    Nancy   Ebersole,   Sandra   Henrich,   Maxine    Ruper,   Sandra 
Lotterer, Kay Oetzel, Harriet Rudolph, Carole Weber, Donna Witherow, 
Marlene Shumaker, Maryan Makie, Joyce Scott, Marilyn Reiff, Jan Weitzel, 
Judy Feller, Gwen Jones, Sandy Herr, Johanna Slygh. Fifth row: Debbie 
Boor, Judy Whitford, Marti Lee Burgett, Jean Thomas, Judy Imhoff, Sandra 
Szentpetery, Betty Callahan, Joy McKitnick, Jane Wilt, Susan Brewer, June 
Jaroch, Bonnie Kirk, Nita Martin, Beverly Ferguson, Barbara Baughman, 
Karen  Woofter. 
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Orchesis: 
Expression Through Dance 
Orchesis had an especially active season 
this year presenting not only its annual dance 
show but also a dance prelude to the "S.S. 
Glencairn" play, presented by the speech de¬ 
partment. 
This year's dance concert was "A Tour 
Around the World." The 25 girls and two 
fellows in the group danced their way from 
New York to the Orient in a series of num¬ 
bers which ranged from extreme modern to 
jazz. 
"Variations on a Nautical Theme" intro¬ 
duced the "S.S. Glencairn" play. Numbers 
included such favorites as "Blow the Man 
Down" and "One More Day." 
New advisor to the group was Miss Mary 
Jo Freshley, intern instructor in HPE. 
"Donkey Serenade" . . . Orchesis style. 
Officers  of Orchesis  tried  the fad  called   "hula   hooping"—in 
dance form,  of course. 
Original choreography and experimental form found  ex¬ 
pression in this number. 
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Swan Club, bottom center, clockwise: Gwen Ward, Kathy Myers, Jan 
Lekson, Alice Ponstingle, Pat Phillips, Julie Mairs, Sue Hicks, Sue Collins, 
Carolyn Weltmer, Gladys Griesmer, Dona Rae Whittaker, Jan Black Tag- 
gert, Barbara Zimmer, Sandy Froelich, Gayle Frisby, Judy Tieman, Carole 
Bellissimo, Marilyn Davis, Margo Davis, Barbara Schulz, Jane Stannart, 
Mary Lu Hayden. 
Swan Club And Cygnets 
Like their counterparts in nature, Cygnets must 
first master the intricate skills and routines of syn¬ 
chronized swimming before they can become Swans. 
Participation in numerous synchronized swim¬ 
ming meets constitutes the major efforts of the 
groups. The highlight of the year, however, is the 
annual water show. Each year the natatorium is 
filled to capacity as the Swans present a musical 
water ballet. Despite the long periods of fatiguing 
practice, the women still find time to serve as ushers 
at the men's swimming meets during the season. 
First row: Marcia Ohly, Joan Heiman, 
Lenore Llewellyn, Jean Hofstetter, Barbara 
Long. Second row: Jeannine Swart, Mary 
Jo Isch, Kathi Becker, Diane Mika, Carol 
Humphrey. Third row: Davilyn Wilson, 
Karen Murphy, Helenanne Ellis, Susan 
Bowden,   Gai   Simmermacher. 
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"Inside U-S-A." - - 17th Annual Water Show By Swan Cluh 
38 coeds, one of the largest groups in Swan Club history, 
toured from New York to San Francisco, from Chicago to 
Baton Rouge during the 17th annual synchronized swimming 
show using   150 costumes. 
Group candle number is the setting for Oklahoma and the 
oil wells shown in this time exposure. The show consisted of 
18 synchronized water outlines with solos, duets, trios and 
big groups. 
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First row: Martin Schuller, Gerald Levy, John Zell, Jim VanDeventer, Stanley Rothbardt, Jim Chick, Russell 
Coffey (advisor). Second row: Fred Snider, Dan Kah, Jac Carrick, Dan Nadeau, Dale Haven, John Bittner, 
Tom Edwards, Thomas Siefke. Third row: Robert Graves, Robert Doyle, Ron Park, Charles Conklin, Richard 
Lundgren, Ed Wirt, Larry McLean, Timothy Ross. 
Alpha Phi Omega 
The used-book exchange has, for many years, 
been synonymous in the minds of the students with 
the men's service fraternity, Alpha Phi Omega. This 
fall marked the end of an 11-year period of service 
to the campus in this area. 
A Phi O intensified its efforts in other service 
projects to the campus and to the community. The 
bloodmobile collection on the campus and the Easter 
Seal campaign in Wood county were two such 
services. 
Omega Phi Alpha 
The feminine counterpart of A Phi O in the field 
of service is the women's service organization, Ome¬ 
ga Phi Alpha. Two of its continuous service projects 
are babysitting for the University faculty and typing 
for indivdiuals or organized groups. 
Some 40 members helped to carry out other pro¬ 
jects such as making Thanksgiving favors for the 
patients of Wood County Hospital, typing for the 
Bowling Green Court House and guiding prospective 
students around the campus. 
Front row: Sara Seaman, Pat Poole. Sec¬ 
ond row: Dr. Jacqueline Timm (advisor), 
Carol Nolan, Janet Thompsett, Shirley Wil¬ 
liams, Carol Gearhardt, Rhea Hubble, 
Nancy Wheelock, Marilyn Davis, Patricia 
Hall, Mary Ann Stewart. Third row: Linda 
Leifer, Sandra Carte, Norma Holt, Joy 
Borden, Jean Bahrs, Barbara Dagg, Scndra 
Hornick, Diane  Hoffman, Carol  Srb. 
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Front row: Ken Walker, Richard Powers, Don Klecher, Silas Dobbins (pres¬ 
ident), Warren Walterhouse, Bob Battaglia, Bruce Neidemire. Second 
row: Donald Stover, Daniel Nadeau, Jim Conklin, William Faulk, Don 
Larson, Larry Hodges, Eugene Shuey, Earl Short, Richard Collingwood, Rich¬ 
ard Goodwin, Paul Wittwer, Richard E. Wallace. Third row: Paul Harvey, 
Barry Blosser, Barby Peyster, Sandy Hamer, Jane Voneman, Susanna Hol- 
man, Barbara Topolski, Patricia Carney, Marlene Yoe, Judy Fulton, Ron 
Thomas, David Lugo. Fourth row: Tom Veitch, Dick Gullo, William Abbott, 
David Stevens, Dick Wallace, Edward Arroyo, Ken Markley, Fred Semelka, 
Ed   Schmitz,  Herb  Jones,  Dick  Tice,  John   Brodbeck,  Monte   Holnes,   Larry 
Slocum, Donald Ruehl. Fifth row: Bob Boyton, Richard Reed, Wayne 
Landes, Richard Greenham, Bill Metzner, Edward Limbach, Dave Armstrong, 
Jerry Brown, Galen Lahman, William Woodard, William Wallace, Ralph 
Peterson, Bill Ensor. Sixth row: Anthony Chesto, Tom Pendery, David 
Gottdiner, David Hall, Donald Glasgow, Philip Baer, George Risk. Seventh 
row: Joseph Steyer, Ronald Hunady, Red Cradler, Gerald Richards, 
William Stover, Donald King, Ralph Lawrence, James Foote, Tom Pember- 
ton, Paul Clydesdale, Ed Gerding, Jerry D. Smith, Anthony Derek, Dave 
Juredine,  Terrance   Derek,  Thomas   Hartman,   Robert   Hollins,   Don   Kindler. 
SAM 
The steel crisis was one of the major happenings 
in the news this year. While the issue was being 
heatedly discussed, the Society for the Advancement 
of Management sponsored an open program in which 
leaders of labor and management presented their 
views of the steel strike. 
This was one of the many ways which SAM was 
able to further the student's knowledge of manage¬ 
ment in business and industry. 
Square and Compass 
A newly established group on the campus this 
year was Square and Compass Club. It is a co-ed 
social, service, and educational club made-up of 
members of Masonic organizations. 
In the area of service, the presentation of a Ma¬ 
sonic Bible to the Browsing Room of the Union was 
noteworthy. 
Meetings included a series of lecture-discussions 
on the place and effect of Masonic organizations in 
our society. 
Front row: Sharon Webb, Barbara Sherman, Barbara Snowe, Marge Yo- 
hey, Sandra Tank, Beth Naragon. Second row: Miriam Hawk, Ann Pick¬ 
ering, Lynda Linet, Jeanette Van Scoyoc, Barbara Hoover, Sue Brewer, 
Bev Beierle.   Third row: Charles Obenauer, Linda Seelig, Sandra Hambly, 
Nancy Braatz, Rosemary Croll, Susanne McBean, Charles Johns, James 
Cress. Fourth row: Karl Pardee, Lloyd Cradler, Cliff Reimer, Larry 
Stebleton,  Robert Seiner, George Morris. 
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Association For Childhood Education 
Front row: Trudy MacKay, Nancy Ara 
bian, Polly Petrash, Karen Gudakunst, Ver¬ 
onica Andrews, Sue Williams, Lorene Kiss, 
Kaye Sutherland, Connie Stanford, Marsha 
Anstine. Second row: Judy Cramer, Mar¬ 
ilyn Voll, Pat Davies, Joan Starinsky, 
Elaine Bauer, Joyce Prioletto, Marjorie Het¬ 
rick, Florence Hiser, Beverly Dill. Third 
row: Saralynn Miller, Nancy Gillespie, 
Jeanne Postle, Beverly Perusek, Gayle 
Lang, Betty Coder, Lois Leeson, Marlene 
Mason, Dottie Prioletto, Joyce Tinnerman. 
Fourth row: Marilyn Emerick, Marilyn 
Smith, Sarah Jackson, Kay Mahar, Carole 
Flory, Carol Heiman, Gail Gregg, Marilyn 
Sahan,  Susan  Graves. 
Front row: Marilyn Bowersox, Jeanine 
McMaster, Dolores Green, Kathy Mormino, 
Sharon Schnell, Clarinda Olinger, Helen 
Moles, Susan Sweeney. Second row: Rita 
DiSanto, Joan Fester, Shirley Grange, Sue 
Fisk, Barbara Ferry, Pat Reiber, Ann Nich¬ 
ols, Ann Pickering, Shirley Mackenbach. 
Third row: Jill Goldstein, Gay Mancini, 
Judy Runser, Mary Pesec, Karis Yawberg, 
Eleanor Sayler, Sue Walters, Marty Brott. 
Fourth row: Kathy O'Brien, Virginia Hedl, 
Rosemary Feyes, Rita Gilbert, Sandra Lut- 
terbeck, Joanne Znidarsic, Carol Vaccari¬ 
ello, Joan Slebos, Joyce Frost. 
The Saturday Story Hours give the members of 
ACE an opportunity for actual experience in teach¬ 
ing and working with children. 
Each Saturday primary-age children from various 
areas of Bowling Green are brought to the campus. 
Once here, they are treated to an hour of fictional 
tales read to them by members of the ACE group. 
Another area of contact with the children is the 
circus party, which has become a traditional affair 
for the club. 
Although the Association for Childhood Educa¬ 
tion is composed primarily of elementary education 
majors, it is open to any student interested in the 
education of children. 
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Front row: Janice Kay Swogger, Helen Battles, Marsha Lyn Stewart, Judy 
Cress, Judy Wenning, Jan Anderson, Laurel Beck, Dorothy McKay, Jean 
Ann Bahrs, Freda Burnett, Norma Peters, Paula Bruning, Pat Bidwell, Mar¬ 
ilyn Dean, Marilyn Fox. Second row: Jean Lurch, Barbara Dagg, Louise 
Hoar, Marilyn Walker, Barbara Fenker, Doris Gruber, Marilyn Butler, Kay 
Mahar, Patricia Sisson, Jeanne Postle, Jane Holcomb, Joan Starinsky, 
Nancy   Rogers,   Marlene   Adrick.    Third   row:   Sandra   Carte,   Mary   Ann 
Stewart, Lucy Merkle, Margery Zander, Sue Case, Chuck Lee, Fred Mehalik, 
David Moore, Richard Dudley, Roger Penn, Shirley Schwartz, Joy McPher- 
son, Aneita Sharpies, Pat Ayers. Fourth row: Mary Baumgartner, Potti 
Earley, Pat Poole, Sandy Albright, Connie Castello, Ella Kay Barclay, Pat 
McClenathan, Mary Jane Coon, Louanne Brown, Harriet Rosnagle, Marilyn 
L.  Smith,  Elaine Bauer, Lynne Arthur. 
Student Education Association 
A nine-year-old's opinion of student teachers, an 
introduction into the world of the exceptional child 
and the hidden hooks in teaching were some of the 
areas which members of the Student Education As¬ 
sociation delved into to discover the responsibilities, 
challenges, and opportunities in education. 
SEA sponsored its annual Teaching Career Day, 
which brought some 500 area high school students 
to the campus for a day's glimpse into the teaching 
field. Panels of SEA members also traveled to area 
schools to establish and promote Future Teachers of 
America Clubs. 
Phil Young of the local group was elected re¬ 
gional director of the Northwest Region of the Ohio 
Student Education Association. SEA sent two dele¬ 
gates to the Ohio Education Association Convention 
in Toledo in December, 1959. 
Front row: Brenda Wadsworth, Louise Reimer, Janice Virag, Kathleen 
McKee, Norma Holt, Joyce Reichard, Sally Musser, Jill C Goldstein, Sue 
Roberts, Judy Fiebiger, Mary Simon, Kathy Kirby, Carol Long, Nancy 
Arabian, Lola Landman. Second row: Phyllis Rider, Judith Cramer, Nancy 
Gillespie, Frances Whitney, Carol Adelsperger, Susan Van Tassel, Arlene 
Kallos, Kay Williams, Janet Miller, Janet Panning, Maureen Smith, Bonnie 
Clark,   Judith   Case,   Phyllis   Pephens,   Carol   Quimby.    Third   row:   April 
Todd, Patricia Babcock, Judy Ennis, Nancy Schromen, Norma Clark, Kay 
Ziegler, Bill Washburn, Larry McLean, Tom Stellers, Pat Strayer, Geri Crane, 
Sara Coleman, Elaine Pachelieff, Carol Geer. Fourth row: John H. Hall, 
Phil A. Young, Janet Cover, Nancy Lehnert, Nancy Miller, Sue Workman, 
Rosalie Moore, Nancy C. Vidra, Nancy Croft, Marty Rashley, Dr. Richard 
Ecker (advisor). 
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Front row: Galen Stutsman (advisor), 
Marelese WMsey (president), Janie Smith, 
Brenda Lee, Marilyn Sevec, Linda Snyder, 
Polly Faze, Marcia Reitman, Gwen Meyers. 
Second row: Charles B. Smith, Rosalie 
O'Rourke, Evelyn Suter, Cloya Scott, Judy 
Holcombe, Judy Walter, Mary Ann Wola- 
nin, Virginia Long, Emily Shaw. Third 
row: Mearl R. Guthrie, Dorothy Rofkar, 
Dorothy Lehman, Dotty Shankland, Roberta 
Reiter, Beverly Shick, Elaine Pachelieff, 
Joanne Sanda, Kay Ziegler. Fourth row: 
Richard R. Celek, Roger Eversole, Miriam 
Hawk, Marie Hobe, Barbara Hoover, Mary 
Martin, Sally Musser, Ellen Stroud, Jerry 
D'Ambrosio. Fifth row: Ernie Bouyack, 
Bill Peinert, Barbara Brockseker, Marge Yo- 
hey, Bernice Horton, Phyllis Rowley, Janice 
Huff, Andrew Dieringer. 
Quill Type 
The future business leaders of America are the 
present members of Quill Type, a collegiate organiza¬ 
tion which works to develop competent business 
leaders and to strengthen the confidence of its mem¬ 
bers in themselves and their intended profession. 
Among the events sponsored by the local chapter 
this year were a picnic to welcome the entering 
freshmen who were majoring or minoring in busi¬ 
ness education and a talk on "How Should We Pre¬ 
pare Our Students for the Business World." 
Secretarial Club 
Secretarial Club is an organization composed of 
students who are interested in the secretarial field. 
Meetings are held monthly to increase professional 
interest in this area. 
The purpose of the club is to acquaint the mem¬ 
bers with modern, progressive business methods, to 
encourage high standards of efficiency and achieve¬ 
ment, to emphasize personal qualifications necessary 
for secretarial positions and to promote the develop¬ 
ment of the professional secretary. 
Front row: Nancy Kuhlman, Judy Fulton, Donna Jacobs, Anna Meade, Barbara Sheets, Janet Huss, Judy 
Davis. Second row: Eleanor Myers, Mary Hartwell, Judy Solomon, Karen Minch, Janice Hersh, Judy 
Gassman, Carol Pataky. Third row: Elfreda Rusher, Diane Sue Miarer (president), Peggy Schlenker, Jo 
Barone, La Donna Spitnale, Bev Beierle, Mary Grossman, Janet Perusek, Judith Heidelberg, Charles B. 
Smith. Fourth row: Susan Payne, Sharon Cochard, Carolyn Grimm, Patricia McEwen, Carolyn Harris, Lois 
Bouyack. 
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First row: David Hunger, Lee Hoeffel, 
Myron Sanderson, Andre Lovell, Gary Stei- 
ger, John Wagner, Richard Rice. Second 
row: Robert C. Riegle (advisor), Joseph 
Cistone, James Pet Ion, Warren Rug g les, 
Vincent Stapley, Greg Winter, Robert Bige- 
low,  Edward S.  Claflin (advisor). 
Pre'Law Club 
The Pre-Law Club fosters a clearer understanding 
of the field of law through visits to various schools 
and talks by outstanding speakers in the field. The 
club aids students in preparing for an education 
leading to professional careers in law. Activities in¬ 
clude compilation of catalogs and information about 
more than 50 law schools, a trip to The Ohio State 
University and acting as publicity committee for the 
Social Sciences Symposium. 
Delta Nu Alpha 
Goals of Delta Nu Alpha, national transportation 
fraternity, are to develop an appreciation of the traf¬ 
fic profession and to foster academic and practical 
transportation advancement. The group attended 
the national convention in Pittsburgh. The Chicago 
Railroad Research Center, Toledo Edison, Toledo Ex¬ 
press Airport and Marine Terminals were visited 
and films and speakers were featured for monthly 
meetings. 
Front row: L. S. Van Scoyoc (advisor), Richard Goeke, William Sijan, D. Michael Harris, Bill Ensor, Gibson 
Mitchell, Warren German, Ray Mihalsky (president). Second row: William H. Dow, Lane Anderson, Don 
J. Larson, Jac Carrick, Jack Duffield, Joe  Faraci, Joe  DiPaola,  Russell  Mehle. 
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Front row: Karen Cremean, Judy Gisler, Joyce Marcell, Margaret Jenny, 
Mary Swartzlander, Patricia Bradel, Janice Virag, Sharon Webb, Gwendo¬ 
lyn Allbritain, Barb Potter, Jeannette Tober. Second row: Carol Bay, Mary 
Lou Luedtke, Joan Sukalac, Elaine Traub, Suzanne Dirmeyer, Joyce Klinger, 
Nancy Ulrey, Pat Tengel, Jane Voneman, Carole Nutt. Third row: Bette 
Jo Switzer, Bev Shoop, Becky Milligan, Mary Haughn, Phyllis  Nipper, Jean 
Allen, Irene Sebek, Sandy Diekmann, Charlene La Rue, Pat Bidwell, Caro¬ 
line Kiger, Susen Ewald, Joann Parks, Sandra Tank (president). Miss Alice 
Schocke (advisor), Ann Van Atta. Fourth row: Sally Wills, Shirley Cole, 
Lynne Heimer, Judy Barlow, Rita Dannemiller, Lynda Linet, Dianne Hirzel, 
Marlene Winner, Sue Seafoss, Susan Kenworthy, Sue Dillingham, Esther 
Fruth,  Meg   Russel, Joyce  Evans. 
Home Economics Club 
The Home Economics Club, under the direction 
of Miss Alice Schocke, works to increase professional 
interest by varied monthly programs and providing 
a Hostess Group to show visitors through the new 
Home Economics Building which opened last fall. 
The club's money-making project for the year was 
providing waitress service for various campus or¬ 
ganizations. The club is open to any student taking 
a home economics course. 
Industrial Arts Club 
The Industrial Arts Club encourages professional 
growth through monthly meetings with special pro¬ 
grams in the field of industrial arts and education. 
The club has provided an annual spring banquet for 
the entire department, field trips to area industries 
and demonstrations of equipment. The Club also 
promotes better relationships between faculty mem¬ 
bers and students through its meetings. 
Front row: J. Levan Hill, George Cowell, Harry King, Harry Herbert, 
Harvey Miner, Don Unsworth, Clint Conner. Second row: R. M. Torger¬ 
son (advisor), Robert Boyton, Paul Harvey, Ken Florian, Donald Hart, Ken¬ 
neth Fuss, Dale Barrett, Philip Fuller, Donald Specht, Dick Dudley, Thomas 
Kling, Jerry Ulis, Gary Connolly, Bill Nelson. Third row: Art Heslet, James 
Apple, Michael Clancy, Raymond Sindyla, Ray Gottfried, Bill Daniels, 
Jerry Girard, Jim Norton, Walter Bortz, Ron Strause, Lee Sines, Robert 
Austin. 
WOODWCi 
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Front row: Hermina Brinkmeier, Lowell 
Jacobs, Rebecca Moorhead, Elizabeth 
Moorhead, David Weisgerber, W. H. Hall, 
Larry Gundersen. Second row: P. Hurst, 
Earl Wammes, Gary I. Traver, Cletus 
Welch, George Baty, Edward Tiller, Henn 
Kukrus, Charles Conklin, Bob Weisgerber. 
Third row: Donald Boos, Roger Benja¬ 
min, Darwin Stuckey, Eileen Jennings, 
Barbara Long, Nancy Gongwer, Joann 
Hall, Ann  Laux,  Carol   Robinson. 
Chemical Journal Club 
The Chemical Journal Club provides an oppor¬ 
tunity for students in chemistry and related fields 
to become better acquainted and encourages and 
promotes interest in the field. Members also pre¬ 
pare and present technical material. The club honors 
the outstanding freshman in chemistry and sponsors 
field trips. It was host in March to the American 
Chemical Society Meeting-in-Miniature on the BG¬ 
SU campus. 
Press Club 
The Press Club draws its membership principally 
from among those students specializing in journal¬ 
ism and mass communications. During the year the 
club sponsors numerous programs and out-of-town 
speakers and a field trip to Findlay. The club honors 
the freshman student adjudged to have made the 
greatest contribution to a campus publication. Jour¬ 
nalism alumni related experiences during a fall 
program. 
First row: James Stoltz, Dennis Rash, Roger Boyle, Fred Tedrow, Thomas Thiebaut, Robert Starkweather. 
Second row: Barbara Knudson, Marta Mercey, Elaine Kitchen, Ron Geiser (president), Mel Cohen, Ross 
Fienberg, Carl Schwobel. Third row: Raymond Derr (advisor), Ann Jett, Pat Detwiler, Karen Kollmann, 
Carole Kovatch, Sally McVay, Melinda Moss, Weiker Kline, Tom Wheland, Donald Brenner (faculty), Jesse i. 
Currier (faculty). 
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Front row: Linda Myers, Betty Hursh, Arlene Boileau, Janet Smik, Donna Witherow, Marcia Ohly, Liz Embree, Judy 
Heybruch, Jan Uhrin. Second row: Peg Kauffman, Claudette Anelich, Judy Kinkaid, Bobbi Lambert, Pat Fose, JoAnn 
Meadows, Jo Barone, Janie Atzberger, Sally Grimes. Third row: Rosalyn Leake, Virginia Hussar, Ginny Regan, Marge 
Yohey, Janice Walker, Becky Smith,  Pat  Babcock, Jean  Tuggle, Carol Hoke, Pat Stubbs. 
Women's Bowling Club 
The Women's Bowling Club provides an oppor¬ 
tunity for University women who enjoy the sport 
to get together for social as well as competitive 
events.   The club emphasizes fun and friendliness 
more than keen competition, however. Any woman 
student is eligible for membership. The club's 100 
members comprise three separate leagues and bowl 
once a week on the University Union's modern lanes. 
Front row: Elaine Vargo, Sandy Scott, Kathryn Gllberg, Kay Gieringer, 
Marilyn Buchan, Karen Murphy, Gwen Ward, Mary Lu Hayden, Mary Jo 
Isch, Helenanne Ellis. Second row: Gaila Schickel, Neva List, Maxine Ru¬ 
per, Radonna Miller, Carole Diorio, Sandra Henrich, JoAnn Jablonowski, 
Sharon Greeney, Marlene Shroyer. Third row: Sandy Prim, Marilyn 
Fleury, Paula Reed, Bev Faulk, Donna Eu banks. Gay Prinkley, Linda 
Furhman.   Fourth row: Janie Soger, Nancy Carr, Sandy Moore. 
First row: Barbara Mann, Judy Morrette, Julie Mairs, Joan Niemes, Bernie 
Mainz, Carolyn Camper, Karen Gudakunst, Barbara Yackel, Judy Thomas, 
Marcia Reitman. Second row: Gladys Griestner, Judy Fenwick, Sara 
Agler, Sandy Sobiech, Judy DeBord, Mary Jane Dickson, Lorene Kiss, 
Nancy Combine, Kathleen Baker, Kay Goeke, Bobbie Spinn. Third row: 
Sharen Balthaser, Sue Luedtke, Sharron McBroom, Carol J. Smith, San 
Merrick, Judy  Prinz, Judy Heywood. 
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Front row: David Pinkerton, John Flora, Thomas Osborn, Bob Lauman, Bill Azbell, David Schnitzler, 
Charles Egerter, Charles Hocevar. Second row: Richard Adam, Lynn Fiedler, Robert Hill, David Wilson, 
Robert Huestis, James Kopf, Robert Heyman, Jerome Wise, John Andreoni. Third row: Frank Shanower, 
Robert MacClellan, Tom Heffelfinger, Gerald Miller, James Wiemann, Richard Goeke. 
Army ROTC Band 
The initial musical organization for ROTC was 
vested in a drum and bugle corps. This was expanded 
into the present band in September, 1958, by the 
Professor of Military Science and Tactics, Lt. Col. 
Harold Broudy. 
The band furnishes music for the Army ROTC 
Battle Group during regularly scheduled drill per¬ 
iods and has consistently played at the home basket¬ 
ball games. 
Cadets participating in the band do much to fos¬ 
ter esprit de corps within the Battle Group and to 
further interest in the Army ROTC program. 
Workshop Players 
Freshmen and transfer students interested in the 
theater are eligible to join the Workshop Players, a 
group organized to learn about the University Thea¬ 
tre and to gain experience in theater work. 
During the year, programs included films on the 
theater and talks on lighting, costuming, and make¬ 
up. The Workshop Players started a new precedent 
this year by presenting a full-length play, "A Murder 
Has Been Arranged." In the past, the group pre¬ 
sented only children's plays. 
Front row: Pot Gordon, Johanna Slygh, Sue Rouse, Kay Boulon, Jane 
Cornell, Judie Dorr, Lenore Llewellyn, Mary Sterling, Marcia Williams, 
Kathie Maughan, Karen Kesling. Second row: Dr. Stanley Kahan (ad¬ 
visor), Joyce  Prioletto, Gloria  Zeigler,  Dottie  Prioletto,  Judy  Ennis,  Nancy 
Iden, Marjorie Hetrick, Linda Brewer, Michal McGriff, Donna Workman, 
Carol Simons, Susan Keim. Third row: Laurane Thurston, Chuck Schultz, 
Dave Campbell, John Johnson, Chuck Szabo, Gerry Smith, Dave Hunger, 
Ron Van Lieu, Marian Miles, Wendi Blakeley, Mary Louise Mitchell. 
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Union Activities Council, Front row: Sherry Carsten, Elden T. Smith, Richard Lenhart, Ron O'Leary, 
Wanda Chynoweth, F. M. Cobb, Florence Currier, Robert J. Keefe. Second row: Judith Lisy, Karel King, 
Kenneth Krouse, F. E. Beatty, Marcia Zimmerman, Bill Shuck, Trudy Robertson, Elton Ringer, Dick Weaver, 
Judy Creason, Don  Hershberger. 
Union Activities Organization 
Under an active, extensive, and varied program 
the Union Activities Organization works to bring a 
fuller, happier, and more stimulating atmosphere to 
those sharing the University life. 
Highlights of the year included Art Exhibits, Mar¬ 
ian Anderson, Sunday Informal Concerts, The Na¬ 
tional Ballet of Finland, and Vincent Price. 
Of special interest was the annual Dad's Day Va¬ 
riety Show featuring top campus talent. The show 
was co-sponsored by the Varsity Club. 
The UAO fulfills needed services with its lost and 
found, ride file, and talent file, which are available 
to all students. 
Intellectually, the life of the student is stimulated 
through such offerings as Books and Coffee and 
Matinee Hour. 
The UAO program is carried out by a highly or¬ 
ganized representation of the student body, consist- 
ting of seven departments and some 28 committees 
along with the Union Activities Council. The entire 
UAO is under the guidance of Richard Lenhart, pro¬ 
gram director of the Union, and Ron O'Leary, presi¬ 
dent of the UAO. 
Board  of  Directors:   LaDelle  Gerlach,  Bill  Shuck,  Marcia   Zimmerman,  Trudy   Robertson,  Judy  Creason, 
Sherry  Carsten,  Don   Hershberger, Judy  Lisy,  Hal  Wassink. 
President of the UAO, Ron 
O'Leary, program director, 
Richard Lenhart, and vice- 
president, Wanda Chynoweth 
meet to discuss the UAO pro¬ 
gram. 
Recruitment night gave the 
student body an opportunity 
to learn about the "You in 
UAO," and to meet the other 
members of the organization. 
Committee Chairmen, Front row: Alexa 
Rucker, Pat Poole, Karen Cremean, Carol 
Quimby, Gayle Frisby, Jan Hunter, Phyl¬ 
lis Rowley. Second row: Eldon Blair, 
Barb Porter, Ellen Beveridge, Joan Kahl, 
Marty Smith, Kathy Baker. Third row: Jim 
Hardy, Joe McNamara, Tom Mann, Roger 
Eversole, Bob Schram. 
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Dr. Charles Sheedy, Catholic representative from the University of Notre Dame, ad¬ 
dressed the students and faculty members at the three major convocations during REW. 
REW Theme: "A Religion For The Tough Minded" 
Religious Emphasis Week proved, as always, to 
be the outstanding religious event of the year. Con¬ 
vocations and seminars centered on the theme, "A 
Religion for the Tough-Minded," were packed into 
a three day period in late October. 
Topics of the major convocations, "Straighten¬ 
ing Out the Mess Inside," "Getting Away From Self, 
Toward God," and "A Vigorous Inner Life," were 
presented by Dr. Charles Sheedy, dean of the College 
of Arts and Sciences at the University of Notre 
Dame. 
Having the same speaker at each of the three 
convocations was an innovation in program con¬ 
cept launched by the Religious Activities Commit¬ 
tee this year. Each year, the major addresses of 
REW Week will be made by one representative of a 
major religious faith on the campus. Dr. Sheedy, 
represented the Catholic faith this year. 
Another new aspect of REW, was the concert of 
religious music by the Collegiate Chorale and the 
A Cappella Choir on Sunday, October 25, which 
opened the week's observance. 
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Prout Chapel, center of worship on the campus for varied 
religious groups, stands as a visible sign of the year round 
importance of religious endeavor to the student. 
REW Week Notables, Seated: Dr. Charles E. Sheedy, the Rev. Herbert 
Wolfe, Dr. Paul Maier, Father Olliver, Marge Larson, Dr. Melvin Hyman, the 
Rev. Don Benedict. Standing: the Rev. Eugene Davis, Ralph Blair, Vicar 
John  Heinnemeier, Pastor Loyal  Bishop, the  Rev. Will  Power. 
St. Thomas More Chapel, built 
by and exclusively for the Catho¬ 
lic students on the BG campus. 
Newman Club 
The spiritual program for the Catholic students on the campus centers 
around the Newman Foundation, an affiliate of the National Newman Club 
Federation. With the facilities of the St. Thomas More Chapel and the ad¬ 
joining Social Hall, the club had its most prosperous year in terms of mem¬ 
bership and quality of program. 
Sunday Mass attendance was more than 700, while religion classes drew 
nearly 300 students. Each Sunday afternoon during Lent, speakers were 
brought in to present a Marriage Forum. The annual May crowning con¬ 
cluded the year's spiritual activities. 
Socially, the Newman Foundation was responsible for a constant flow 
of activities. The Social Hall was the hub of this activity with Friday night 
Pizza Parties, and recreational facilities. 
Front row: Barbara Basch, Donna Minello, Nancy Schromen, Father John Ollivier (advisor) Cathy Crowe, 
Brunhilda (German Shepard). Second row: Carol Long, Fred Stumpo, Ken Florian (president), Carol Hoff¬ 
man, Gerry Sauter, Frank  Sedlak, Karolyn Horine. 
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Front row: Blanche Cooley, Judy Senter, Patricia McClenathan, Janice Powers, Marilyn Miller. Second 
row: Norma Peters (president), Barbara Gaines, Sophia Leach, Pat Spitler, Carol Meyer, Sandra Scott, 
Edwina Jones. Third row: Mrs. R. S. McCordock (sponsor), Gwendolyn Barnes, Diane Smith, Karen Schu¬ 
macher, Fran Whitney, Ellen Stroud, Jean Thomas, Priscilla Jones, Arlene Metz. Fourth row: Bev Faulk, 
Lynda  Linet, Lynn Llewellyn, Elaine Bittner, Beverly Jett, Lee Black, Lu Ann  Luckey. 
Kappa Phi 
As a national organization for Methodist prefer¬ 
ence women, Kappa Phi's purpose is to develop so¬ 
cial, cultural, and religious leadership in church 
life. Among the many activities of the year, the or¬ 
ganization helps with church publications, lends ser¬ 
vice to the homes for the aged in Bowling Green, and 
sponsors parties and social gatherings. 
Christian Science Organization 
The annual Christian Science lecture, sponsored 
by the campus student Christian Science Organiza¬ 
tion, is the high point of this religious group's activi¬ 
ties. Consistently advancing as an authorized branch 
of the Mother Church, the First Church of Christ 
Scientist, in Boston, the group holds weekly testi¬ 
monial meetings and gives readings from the Bible 
and from the works of Mary Baker Eddy. 
Front row: Mrs. Mary Mathie, Karen 
Schubert, Linda Brewer, Ruth Schaaf, Carol 
McEwen. Second row: William Carl, Me¬ 
lissa Russell, Patty Fleming, JoAnn Russell, 
Wanda Chynoweth, Fred Snider. Third 
row: Carol Griffin, Bob Sealander, Lynda 
Byrd, Jeannette Bemis. 
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Front row: Peter Harold, 
George Weiss. Second row: 
Norm Grossman, Jeff Friedman, 
Irv LefKowitz, Michael Berman, 
Norman Lederman. Third row: 
Melvin Cohen, Ross Fienberg, 
Stanley Rothbardt, Norman Co¬ 
hen, Barry Moross, Gary Abram- 
son, Alan Gans, Dr. Melvin Hy¬ 
man. Fourth row: Dr. Edward 
Karlin, Nelson Siegel, Peter 
Fayne, Arthur Gold, Don Pol¬ 
lock, Mark Copen, Gail Levison, 
Joel Lieber, Jill Goldstein, Da¬ 
vid Arlein, Robert Guerin. 
Jewish Congregation 
The primary purpose of the Jewish Congregation 
is to give the Jewish students on campus a place to 
worship and study the beliefs of Judaism. 
Throughout the year, Norman Lederman, presi¬ 
dent, conducts Friday evening services. Several Sun¬ 
day morning services are held, which are followed 
by a brunch for the congregation. 
This year various social events were sponsored 
by the group, with the assistance of the B'nai B'rith 
of Toledo and the Tri-city B'nai B'rith, of which the 
Jewish families of Bowling Green are a part. 
Inter-Varsity 
Christian Fellowship 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship is a part of an 
international organization of a wide variety of con¬ 
servative Protestant denominations. Its purpose is 
to witness to the Lord, Jesus Christ, as God In¬ 
carnate, and to seek to lead others to a personal faith 
in Him as Savior. A further goal is to present the 
call of God to the foreign mission field and to help 
all students to discover God's role for them at home 
or abroad through prayer and the study of the Bible. 
Front row: Owen Elder, Aaron Osmon, Leon Yoder, Ken Palmer, Clint Conner. Second row: Bill Wash¬ 
burn, Robert Haskins, Ray Yoder, Paul Mason, Edward Saunders, Ross Lincer, J. C. Wright. Third row: 
Isabelle Brigham, Virginia Noblit, Phyllis Grizzell, Eleanor Peterson, Lucy Merkle, Mary Lincer, Joan 
Buncher. 
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Front row: Sue Schroeder, Beverly Miller, 
Frances Kettler, June Jaruch, Wanda Ti- 
etje. Second row: Carol Pohlman, Marie 
Wise, Rosalie Haven, Carol Szunyogh, 
Janice Schoenike, Ruth LaSalle. Third 
row: Bob Roth (president), Donald Wag¬ 
ner, Marshall Wakat, George Hipp, Karen 
Precht, Linda Leifer, Jane Krone, John 
Heinemeier (advisor). Fourth row: Lyn- 
wood Fiedler, Ron Panning, Roy Meister, 
Bob Johnson, Paul Behnfeldt, Arnold 
Ebert, Don Ross. 
Gamma Delta 
Gamma Delta represents the International Asso¬ 
ciation of Lutheran Students, sponsored by the Mis¬ 
souri Synod of the Lutheran Church. In order to 
provide its members with an opportunity for growth 
in Christian knowledge and in personal faith, the 
local chapter of Gamma Delta sponsors worship ser¬ 
vices, vesper services, a fully-equipped student cen¬ 
ter, coffee-hour discussion periods, and a weekly 
fellowship supper and religious-educational pro¬ 
gram. 
Lutheran Student Association 
Opportunity for Lutheran students to engage in 
corporate worship, witness, and study on the Bow¬ 
ling Green campus is provided through the efforts of 
the Lutheran Student Association. 
Special activities of the group include such pro¬ 
jects as the annual Easter Egg Hunt for children of 
St. Mark's Lutheran Church, the campus home of 
LSA. Informal discussion groups are an important 
part of the LSA study program. One of this year's 
major series was "African Studies." 
Front row: Marlyn Busdeker (president), Claudette Anelich, Marge Larson (advisor), Ralph Kuivinen, Janet 
Panning. Second row: The Rev. Loyal Bishop, Alice Poff, Sharon Webb, Barbara Garlough, Janet Miller, 
Dan Kah, John Zell, Dr. Samuel Cooper. Third row: Carol Gahagan, Ed Wirt, Tom Cook, Larry Under¬ 
wood, Ernest Bouyack, Richard Crandall. 
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Retreats from the activities and pressures of college life 
gave UCF'ers time for meditation and discussion concerning 
their faith and the UCF program for advancing that faith on 
the college campus. 
United Christian Fellowship 
United Christian Fellowship is the on-campus ministry of the American- 
Baptist, Congregational-Christian, Disciples of Christ, Evangelical and Re¬ 
formed, Methodist, Evangelical United Brethren, United Presbyterian, and 
Episcopal Churches, and the YMCA and YWCA. 
The program and activities of UCF are designed to help the student 
develop a mature Christian faith, and to maintain a vital contact with his 
church. The program includes study groups, religion courses, and chapel 
sessions. Special activities are "frosh clubs," deputations to nearby 
churches, and the sponsoring of the Christmas Religious Decorations 
Contest. 
Worship-through-music present¬ 
ed by Charles E. King, well-known 
baritone from Cleveland, was held 
at a Sunday UCF program. 
Front row: Cecile Bergstrom, Norma Peters, Janice Tovey, Betsy Bell. Second row: Gordon Gregg (presi¬ 
dent), Elizabeth Moorhead, Koreen Stahl, Marjorie Bihary, Gay Baldwin. Third row: Rev. Gene Davis, 
Lynne Fox, Phil Young, Carol Quimby, Pat Davies, George Patrick, Ed Moore, the Rev. William L. Power. 
Fourth row: William McCain, Michail  Palumbo, Bart Brenner, Chuck  Lane. 
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Sophomore Reserves Merv Ward and Al Studer gain experience late in the Toledo debacle as they close in 
grimly on Rocket back Norm Billingslea. 
Key combination quarterback Bob Colburn to halfback Bernie Casey was a devastating weapon all season long. The panor¬ 
ama below catches the dangerous duo in the process of humbling Miami with a touchdown jaunt. The first shot finds Colburn 
back seeking a target.  The perfect aerial finds Casey alone on the 30. 
Defensive action depicts Falcon fullback Jerry Dianiska 
moving up to encounter a fast traveling Western Michigan 
back. The burly Dianiska makes contact and stops the 
Bronco dead in his tracks as mates Dave Radlinski and 
Chuck Comer offer aid. 
Catching up with the play center Ron Williams assists Dian¬ 
iska as Bernie Casey floats into view. Comer applies the 
finishing touches as the Falcons execute their vaunted de¬ 
fensive maneuvers. In the swift action Radlinski finds he is 
too late to help out. 
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BG Reigns As The "Small College" Football King 
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Bowling Green compiled 
its greatest year in football 
as it notched the first per¬ 
fect record in the school's 
history and also was ac¬ 
corded the tremendous hon¬ 
or of being named the best 
small college team in the 
nation. 
The Falcon gridders roll¬ 
ed over nine successive op¬ 
ponents to culminate the 
first five years of Doyt Per¬ 
ry's tutelage with national 
recognition, the national 
championship, and the Mid¬ 
American Conference title. 
The National championship con¬ 
test among small colleges found the 
undefeated Delaware eleven at BG. 
The muddy field did not hamper the 
Falcons and here Chuck Comer moves 
for yardage in the 30-8 romp. 
Nimble footed Bernie Casey takes off on his ramble to glory as the Redskins fruitlessly 
attempt to close the gap. End Clarence Mason (80) filters up to run interference but 
the Redskins cannot lay a hand on Casey. The junior halfback stole the show in the 
33-16 humiliation of Miami. 
Exciting play in the Homecoming game sees Falcon end 
Dick Newsome bringing western Michigan receiver Jim 
Woehler to the turf in the final play of the first half. The 17 
yard aerial went for nought as Bowling Green possessed a 
20-0 halftime edge. 
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Astute scholar of the gridiron game, Falcon mentor Doyt Perry strikes a familiar pose here during game time. 
Initial Undefeated, Untied Season 
An astounding record of 37-4-4 
has been compiled by Perry in his 
five year sojourn at BGSU. 
Reserve fullback Roger Klicman 
discusses play with one of Perry's 
talented five coaches. 
Dave Radlinski is enjoying a soft 
drink but does not feel sociable as he 
sits exhausted on  the floor. 
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Anxious looks on the faces of the cheerleaders imply that the winning streak is in danger.   But Patty Beck, Barb Gourley and 
Wes Jones need not look so worried. 
Falcons Sweep MAC 
Perry can rightly take his place among the col¬ 
legians' best coaches as he owns an accumulative 
slate of 37-4-4 which is second only to the master 
himself, Bud Wilkinson of Oklahoma. 
For the second time Perry was named the Ohio 
Coach of the Year. He was also named Small Col¬ 
lege Coach of the Week the one time it was offered. 
The national UPI final poll nominated BG as the 
best in the land. A similar award was received from 
the Washington Touchdown Club. 
The Falcons thrashed Miami to dethrone the 
Redskins as MAC champs and in doing so became 
the first team to whip all six loop opponents in a 
single year. End Ron Blackledge, tackle Bob Zimp¬ 
fer, halfback Bernie Casey and quarterback Bob 
Colburn were placed on the All-MAC team. The po¬ 
tent Bowling Green offense recorded 207 points for 
a league mark. 
Falcons Zimpfer and Colburn were accorded All- 
Ohio honors. 
Coach Bob Gibson and Ed Phillips confer . . . Battered Jerry Roberts recuperates after game . . . Glenn Fitch centers to Bob Col¬ 
burn . . . Fred Elliott and Bob Reublin are mentally in on the play. 
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Delaware Tumbles 30-8 In Key Tussle 
The sensational Zimpfer performed in the Opti¬ 
mist Bowl and the North-South game at Miami in 
post season action. The titanic tackle was also hon¬ 
ored as a first team Little All-American. 
Halfbacks Chuck Comer and Casey shared indi¬ 
vidual honors on the year. Comer gained 361 yards 
for a 6.8 average to pace the rushers. Casey caught 
18 passes to lead that department. 
Casey accounted for 66 points to match Jim 
Ladd's school record. 
Colburn notched 108 pass completions over his 
career to establish a school mark and set a new team 
aerial record of 1,174 yards. 
As the pressure mounted throughout the year 
the Falcons cleared numerous difficult obstacles. 
They gained revenge at Kent State, overcame the 
Miami jinx, gained national prominence in the Dela¬ 
ware contest and provided a stirring come-from-be- 
hind victory at Ohio University to climax the superb 
year. 
The schedule opened auspiciously with a convinc¬ 
ing 51-7 drubbing of outmanned Marshall. Six Fal¬ 
con backs tallied seven touchdowns as Comer scored 
twice. A brilliant 66 yard pass-lateral play from 
Colburn to Jerry Roberts to Comer highlighted the 
festivities. Comer loped 30 yards for another score 
and Dave McClain fired 32 yards to Ron Blackledge 
for a touchdown. 
Of interest to the BG fans was the new "Way¬ 
ward End" offense of Doyt Perry that rolled up 471 
yards. Also sophomore Russ Hepner showed promise. 
Stalwart guard Jerry Colaner assumes a relaxed  position 
before an important game. 
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Deep concentration marks the 
brow of senior fullback Jerry Di¬ 
aniska as he thinks about the 
game to be played. 
Competent trainer Al Sawdy shows his Olympic experience 
as he goes through the routine motions of wrapping up a bad 
knee. 
Players gather around Perry in the customary pre-game 
prayer. 
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Characters  in  the  crowd. 
BG Snaps Miami 'Jinx' 
The jubilant Falcons came home and a crowd of 7,500 greeted them at 
High School Band Day. The final score of 14-0 against Dayton is not indica¬ 
tive of the thorough trouncing that the Flyers absorbed. 
The powerful Falcon express picked up 323 yards rushing to a meager 17 
for the opposition. Colburn and Roger Klicman toted the pigskin over for 
the six-pointers. Hepner dazzled the home partisans with his running but 
a majestic Falcon defense, led by sophomores Ray Kwiatkowski and Jerry 
Croft, stole the show. 
Homecoming Day saw the best weather of the season and possibly the 
best game on the Falcons' part. Some 9,400 viewers saw the Falcons do no 
wrong as the passing machine went to work. Clarence Mason snared three 
scoring passes, each from a different quarterback, in the rout. Jerry Dianis¬ 
ka rammed over the other two scores. 
Easy Task 
Hapless Toledo proved to be an easy task as the local varsity ambled to 
a 43-0 advantage at the intermission. Against the scrubs in the final session 
the count terminated at 51-21. Seven Falcons scored as the team rolled up 
494 yards rushing. 
The Falcons travelled to Kent to gain revenge for the Homecoming set¬ 
back the year before. The passing of Colburn and the running of Casey 
proved insurmountable for the Flashes and they succumbed to the tune of 
25-8. The famed Kent 10 man line did not faze Casey who rambled for two 
touchdowns. 
For five years Perry had been waiting for the team to beat Miami. Bow¬ 
ling Green had been keeping a vigil itself since 1942. This was to be the year 
as the proud Redskins were humbled 33-16. 
Casey gave the best offensive performance of the year as he accounted 
for three touchdowns, each on a spectacular effort. It was Miami's worst 
defeat in MAC competition and the home crowd went wild. 
From the press box the game had a different perspective. 
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Slight Letdown 
BG suffered a slight letdown as they hit the 
road to face Southern Illinois. The Salukis fell 23-14 
as the Falcons were forced to rally in the second 
half. Blackledge scored on an 80 yard pass play and 
Casey and Comer, the touchdown twins, sewed up 
the game with their specialties. 
Banner headlines in the New York Times and 
other papers preceded the long-awaited contest with 
Delaware. The debate that raged all week was anti- 
climatically settled on Saturday as the Falcons 
routed the slower Blue Hens 30-8 to assume the role 
of best small college team in the nation. 
The Falcons trailed once in the game but a 90 
yard kickoff return by Comer, behind fine blocking, 
placed the victors ahead for good. Zimpher was the 
stalwart in the defense that stopped the Blue Hens 
seven times in BG territory in the second half. 
The final obstacle in BG's path proved the most 
difficult. Ohio University, with a chance to tie for 
the loop title, led 9-0 at halftime. 
Casey tallied early in the second half and then 
Jerry Colaner saved the season as he intercepted a 
pass and raced 50 yards to paydirt, a 13-9 win, the 
MAC title, an undefeated season and the national 
title. 
Excited fans voiced their approval of the team's effort. 
Season Record 
BG  51 
BG .   .   .14 
BG  34 
BG  51 
BG  25 
BG  33 
BG  23 
BG    .   .  30 
Marshall    7 
Dayton     0 
Western Michigan    0 
Toledo    21 
Kent  State     8 
Miami   16 
Southern Illinois  14 
Delaware     8 
Ohio   University     9 
Jubilant gridders carry coach  Perry off the field following their resounding victory 
over arch-rival Miami.  The game marked the first win over the Redskins since 1942. 
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Varsity, Front row: Bob Gibson, Chuck Ramsey, Ken Whalen, Al Hoover, 
Tom Colaner, Bob Zimpfer, Bob Colburn, Jerry Roberts, Dan Roberds, 
Dave McClain, Doyt Perry (coach). Second row: Bob Dudley, Al Junior, 
John Ruper, Jerry Dianiska, Glenn Fitch, Joe Spilewski, Ron Blackledge, 
Jim Grant, Lou Youskievicz, Russ Hepner, Sebastian LaSpina. Third 
row: Jim Ruehl, Jim Andrews, Ron Isgro, Jerry Colaner, Bob Bird, Ralph 
White, Dick Vura, Clarence Mason, Bernie Casey, Chuck Comer, Glenn 
Sharp.    Fourth   row:    Dick   Young,   Jack    Harbaugh,   Arch   Tunnell,   Ed 
Travis, Ed Phillips, Dave Radlinski, Bob Reublin, Roger Klicman, Fred 
Elliott, Ken Fink, Al Studer, Steve Morton. Fifth row: Jim Young, Mervin 
Ward, Al Kebl, Milt Levy, Jay Loescher, Wayne Mauk, Don Meister, Dick 
Hunt, Angelo Privitera, Joe Nussbaum, Jim Potts, Bill McKelvey. Sixth 
row: Bill Mallory, Ray Kwiatkowski, Lloyd Dempsey, Dick Newsome, Chuck 
Pratt, Ron Williams, Karl Anderson, Jerry Croft, Jay Hershey, Larry Smith, 
John Galyas. 
Frosh Gridders Win Three Of Five 
The freshman football team, under the tutelage 
of Jim Young, rallied to garner victories in the final 
two contests to salvage a winning season. 
The running of Don Lisbon sparked the contin¬ 
gent as they finished 3-2 on the season. 
The yearlings shut out Toledo in the initial game 
of the year 6-0 as Terry Hartshorn plunged over 
with 1:30 left in the game. 
The talented toe of Mario Gerhardt, who place- 
kicks barefooted, placed BG ahead 3-0 against Kent 
State but the Flashes rallied for a 13-3 victory. Art 
DeOrio led the Falcon runners in the first two 
tussles. 
One of the best freshman teams that Detroit has 
had soundly trampled BG 26-7. 
The passing of Tony Ruggiero and the running 
of Lisbon sparked a 21-7 win over TU again. Lisbon 
scored two touchdowns and Jerry Lyke countered 
on a 30-yard sweep. 
Lisbon ran two kickoffs back, at distances of 86 
and 92 yards, for touchdowns as the Falcons pounced 
on Western Michigan for a 36-16 decision. 
Freshmen, Front row: Phil Patterson, Lanny Battles, Mario Gerhardt, 
Doug Parrish. Second row: Kenny Meyer, Mike Witte, Mike Rublaitus, 
Alex Martin, Asa Elsea. Third row: Reese Rickards, Frank Hedges, Herb 
Ross. 
Season Record 
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Freshman star Lyle Pepin tosses 
in a simple basket against the 
Kent State frosh as titanic center 
Nate Thurmond views the action. 
Darrow Establishes 
New Record Book 
The Toledo Blade sometimes referred to BG as 
Jimmy Darrow State University during an other¬ 
wise boring basketball season. 
But this will be the year long remembered as 
the time when the swift little guard rewrote the 
record book for Bowling Green. 
The records are too numerous to list but here are 
a few of them. The total of 1740 points is the most 
ever scored in one Falcon players' career. He set a 
one year mark of 705, broke the MAC mark for a 
year, has the highest point average ever made at BG, 
most field goals attempted, most field goals made, 
highest field goal percentage and the floor and single 
game marks. 
Darrow fittingly scored the final basket of the 
year in the Men's Gym and probably the last in Fal¬ 
con history—at that site. Next year the Falcons will 
be performing in their new gymnasium. 
All eyes are on Falcon Jim Zak as he 
prepares to uncork a hook shot in the 
victory over Marshall. The lanky junior 
flipped in 42 points on the season for a 
2.1   game average. 
The camera catches the fabled Jimmy Darrow jump 
shot in mid-air against DePauw. 
History is made as Darrow prepares to sink the 
foul shot against Detroit that fractured the school 
scoring mark held previously by Charlie Share. 
Darrow Scores 52 Twice 
Darrow is a first team MAC unanimous choice 
for the third successive year, the initial time that 
any player has achieved such an honor. He was also 
awarded a second team slot on the United Press In¬ 
ternational All-American aggregation. Associated 
Press nominated the deft guard for honorable men¬ 
tion honors. 
Twice during the season Darrow captivated the 
home partisans with unbelievable 52 point perform¬ 
ances. Darrow was chosen to display his wares in 
the annual senior East-West game in Madison Square 
Garden following the season. 
The performance of the dandy All-American com¬ 
pletely overshadowed the 10-14 mark of a sub-par 
Harold Anderson quintet. The Falcons tied for 
third in the MAC and finished fourth in the Okla¬ 
homa City Christmas tournament. 
Senior Rex Leach culminated his career with 324 
points as he moved into seventh place among the 
all-time Falcon scorers. Junior Jim Routson with 
210 points, sophomore Bill Reed with 182 and senior 
Dick Kuzma with 111 round out the top five scorers. 
Three men were too much for the little All-American and he 
searches for a mate in the Western Michigan tilt. 
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Hint Of The Future 
Darrow gave indications of what was to come as 
he rattled the nets for 46 against Hillsdale in the 
99-31 opener. This broke Al Bianchi's single game 
scoring mark. 
Bowling Green soon found out that all was not 
peaches and cream as they discovered that the Big 
Ten plays the game for keeps. Michigan State rolled 
over BG 96-67. Canisius was fairly easy as Reed 
pushed in 16 to supplement Darrow's 32. 
DePaul and Bradley, both chosen for tourna¬ 
ments following the season, found BG an easy touch. 
The Falcons then engaged in three exciting 
games at the Christmas tourney. They edged Tulsa 
61-58 as Leach led the come-from-behind attack. But 
defeats at the hands of Oklahoma City 80-78 in over¬ 
time and Wichita 84-82 submerged the Falcons into 
fourth spot. 
At Duquesne the Falcons gave one of their poorer 
performances in a 71-65 loss. Darrow was held to a 
meager 14 markers. 
Unable to shake their lethargy the Falcons lost 
at Western Michigan as the Broncos were 23-29 
from the charity lane. 
The flashy Darrow is well out in front of his Western Michi¬ 
gan opponents as he drives in for two of 36 tallies. 
Fingertip control is exhibited by Darrow in a jumper from 
the side versus Marshall. The Falcon phenom exploded for 
52 counters in this tussle. 
Fifth In A Row 
Ohio University came to Bowling Green and 
dominated the boards to submerge the Falcons 86-72 
for the fifth loss in a row. 
But the Falcons broke that in fitting fashion on 
an unsuspecting Toledo team. The highly regarded 
Rockets ran roughshod over BG in the first half 
until Darrow went wild and BG won the thriller 
86-82 in overtime and Darrow had 52 points. He set 
an MAC game mark and a BG and Men's Gym scor¬ 
ing record in the outburst. 
The Falcons then chalked up conference victories 
over Kent State and Miami. But Western Kentucky 
snapped the win skein at three. 
The Falcons were outscored 19-2 in the final 
7:47 at Marshall as they absorbed an 85-75 defeat. 
John Milhoan's 35 beat Darrow by nine in one of 
the few times the local sensation was outscored. 
Darrow then produced his top performance on the 
road as he chalked up 39 at Miami for a 93-89 win. 
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BG All-American Posts 1,740 Career Points 
Toledo gained revenge in the second game of 
the year 76-56. But BG once again brought home 
the Peace Pipe. 
Kent State visited BG and Darrow plunked in 30 
while Reed contributed 20. Ohio University clinched 
top honors in the MAC as they humbled the Falcons 
85-70. 
Western Michigan made it two straight over the 
Falcons 87-85. BG blew a 10 point margin in the 
second half and 36 by Darrow was not enough to 
overcome the Broncos. Routson pumped home 20 as 
he gave his best display of the year. 
To prove that the first time was no fluke Darrow 
ruined Marshall with another spectacular 52 point 
showing in a 90-86 victory. He broke Bianchi's sea¬ 
son mark of 600 in this game and Byrd's MAC rec¬ 
ord. 
Ron Parsons gave his top display of the season 
as he garnered 18 points and 18 rebounds in a come- 
from-behind 70-67 victory over Loyola of Chicago. 
Darrow was held to 19 in the contest. 
Darrow finished his college career in a blaze 
of glory as he topped off a fabulous senior year with 
35 points against Detroit to raise his average to 29.4 
which was third best in the nation. 
Halftime entertainment was easy to come by as this tot spells the cheerleaders. 
Excited    housemother. 
Case, Phi Delta Theta. 
Mrs.    Ethel 
Pat Haley appears to be the victim in this freshman 
action with Detroit. Lyle Pepin and Nate Thurmond 
look on in anguish. 
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Season Record 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
BG. 
.99 Hillsdale    31 
. 67 Michigan State 96 
. 80 Canisius   71 
.68 DePaul   74 
. 72 Bradley    99 
.61 Tulsa at OC  58 
.78 Okalhoma City (OT) at OC . .80 
.82 Wichita at OC  84 
. 65 Duquesne  71 
. 60 Western Michigan 63 
. 72 Ohio  University   86 
.86 Toledo (OT)  82 
. 73 Miami   62 
. 76 Kent State 74 
.61 Western Kentucky   85 
. 75 Marshall 85 
.93 Miami   89 
.56 Toledo    76 
.85 Kent  State   71 
. 70 Ohio   University   85 
. 85 Western   Michigan   87 
. 90 Marshall    86 
.70 Loyola    67 
.68 Detroit    71 
Senior forward Rex Leach reports an ailment to trainer Al 
Sawdy. Leach was the second leading Falcon scorer with 
324 markers. 
From left to right the 1959-60 Falcon cagers are: Dale Her¬ 
bert (assistant coach), Jim Darrow, Dick Kuzma, Ed Weller, 
Jim Schaffer, Jim Routson, Herb Westfall, Ron Parsons, Rex 
Leach, Jim Zak, Bill Reed, Bob Dawson, Tom Falantano and 
coach Harold Anderson. 
Front row: Wovey Junior, John Drauer, Bill Reynolds, Carl Witherow, Walt Buroker, John Hurley, Dick 
Honners (assistant coach). Second row: Lyle Pepin, Pat Haley, Bill Klingel, Burley Chapman, John Kirby, 
Don Mielke, Warren Scholler (coach). Third row: Derrance Curran, Tony Perrine, Nate Thurmond, Elijah 
Chatman, Dick  Allis,  Dave  Campbell. 
Outstanding Frosh Cagers Finish 15-3 
Bowling Green had one of its best freshman bas¬ 
ketball teams in history as the potent scoring com¬ 
bination rolled to a fine 15-3 slate. 
Utilizing the unit style of tutor Warren Scholler 
the Falcon yearlings rolled over a majority of their 
opponents as they rolled up a 77.2 scoring average 
while limiting the opposition to a meager 61.8. 
The Falcons gained revenge for the three set¬ 
backs as they secured splits with Bliss College, the 
Toledo frosh and the Detroit frosh. 
Junior Paces Scorers 
Top performers on the team were Wavey Junior, 
who was from Detroit, and Nate Thurmond and 
Elijah Chatman, who are both Akron Central pro¬ 
ducts. 
Junior paced the scorers with 265 points for a 
15.6 average. The 6'9" Thurmond posted 225 counters 
for a 13.2 mark and Chatman totaled 209 markers 
for a 12.3 average. 
Junior, a swift moving guard, produced the top 
performance of the year when he tossed in 28 against 
Bliss College. He also had 25 versus Kent State. 
Thurmond led the rebounding parade in almost 
every tilt and he twice cleared the boards for 18. 
Other outstanding performers were Ira Harge, 
6'8" high school mate of Juniors, Lyle Pepin, and 
Burley Chapman. 
Season Record 
Defiance  JV   45 
Detroit Frosh  (OT)   89 
Findlay JV   44 
Mac's   Drive-In   76 
Western Michigan Frosh   ....57 
Saam-Saam   65 
Toledo  Frosh   44 
Bliss   College   65 
Kent State Frosh   66 
Defiance  JV   39 
Findlay  JV   47 
Toledo  Frosh   68 
Bliss College   (20T)   91 
Kent  State Frosh   68 
Grace   College   75 
Western Michigan Frosh 47 
Art Iron  61 
Detroit Frosh   66 
BG... ....76 
BG...  88 
BG... ....68 
BG.... ....82 
BG. . . . 83 
BG.... ....73 
BG   64 
BG 86 
BG  70 
BG.... ....65 
BG.. ..  68 
BG... .... 54 
BG.   . . 90 
BG  77 
BG. . . . ....89 
BG.... ....88 
BG....  80 
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Front row: Frank Zamchek, Dave Fishero, Carl Sheperd, Larry Dove (co-captain), John Scott (co-captain), 
Fred Alberini, Ernie Malzahn, Ron De Wulf. Second row: Terry Seidler, George Patrick, John Schengili, 
Ken Swade, Dave Armstrong, Roger Hermeling, Bob Taller, Dr. D. Matthews (coach). 
Scott Top Runner 
Fast five, senior members of the squad, were a big factor in 
the Harrier's success: Ernie Malzahn, John Scott, Larry Dove, 
Dave Armstrong and Fred Alberini. 
Harriers Lose One Meet 
The cross country contingent under the compe¬ 
tent guidance of Dave Matthews ambled to a 6-1 rec¬ 
ord and finished third in the Mid-American Con¬ 
ference finals. 
John Scott was the most outstanding performer 
on the team as he established a new varsity record 
for three miles with a 14:50 effort. He also was 
seventh in the MAC races to top his mates. 
In the opening competition of the year the Fal¬ 
cons just nipped Ohio University as Scott was first 
and Dave Armstrong ran third. Ohio Wesleyan and 
Albion fell as Scott produced the excellent time of 
21:10. 
The Falcons then absorbed their sole deficit of 
the year when they were soundly trounced by Cen¬ 
tral State. Scott could do no better than fourth al¬ 
though he was the first Falcon finisher. 
The local yearlings possessed an outstanding in¬ 
dividual, Barry Binkley, who was termed the best 
freshman we ever had here. He set new frosh three 
and four mile marks. 
Season Record 
Ohio University  29 
Ohio Wesleyan 33 
Albion    37 
Central  State   17 
Wayne    46 
Kent State 40 
Ball  State   42 
Placed 4th in Michigan AAU 
Placed 4th in Notre Dame Invitational 
BG  26 
BG.   . .  24 
BG  20 
BG  45 
BG  18 
BG  17 
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147-pound Jim Hoppel, un¬ 
defeated in two years of 
MAC and dual match com¬ 
petition. 
Wrestlers Capture Crown 
The Falcon grapplers roared from behind to cap¬ 
ture their second successive Mid-American Confer¬ 
ence championship with a breathtaking two point 
victory. The highly regarded wrestlers also com¬ 
pleted their second straight 11-0 dual meet season 
to run their winning skein to 22. 
Falcon coach Jim Young watched his charges 
roll up 49 points at the MAC meet to 47 for dual 
runnerups Kent State and Toledo. Both contingents 
led the Falcons at the halfway mark. 
Jim Hoppel and Bob Dake both retained their 
titles in the 147 and 157-pound classes. John Ruper 
emerged as runnerup in the 167-pound field. John 
Brodbeck and Jerry Dianiska garnered third place 
honors in the 123 and 177-pound classes, respectively. 
Brodbeck and Hoppel both were undefeated in 
10 matches to gain top honors in that department. 
Brodbeck scored 40 points and chalked up five pins 
to lead those fields. Dake took down third place with 
a 7-1 mark and Ruper finished 8-2. Jim Stagg and 
Dave Hoppel scored heavily in the action they saw 
early in the season. 
Bob Dake, 157 pounder, 
successfully defended his 
title at the MAC champion¬ 
ship meet and suffered only 
one loss during the dual 
match season. 
Front row: John Brodbeck, Jim Stagg, Al Voggenthaler, George Letzner, 
Doug Hinkle, Tom Black, Dale Googins. Second row: Jim Young, Coach, 
Larry Miller, Pat Rosselli, John Ruper, Al Kebl, Bill Murphy, Jerry Dianiska, 
Jim  Hoppel, Bob Dake. 
The pivotal Toledo 
match finds George Letz¬ 
ner attempting to score 
on the Rockets Chuck Os¬ 
wald. 
Titlists Downed 
The season opened at Morgantown, W. Va. where 
BG downed West Virginia, the Southern Conference 
titlists, for the second year in a row. Stagg routed 
his opponent and Dave Hoppel produced the sole pin 
of the meet. 
Dake, Brodbeck and Jim Hoppel recorded pins 
as the Falcons snapped a 17 match Findlay Oiler win 
streak by a 26-5 count. 
League rival Miami was toppled 21-10 with Dake 
and Brodbeck notching pins. Brodbeck tallied an¬ 
other pin as the Falcons had an easy time downing 
Wayne State 26-7. 
BG handed Western Michigan its initial loss of 
the season 21-8. The Hoppel brothers combined to 
both score pins in the event. 
Kenyon was the first shutout of the year by a 
28-0 count. Ruper picked up the only pin in that 
match. Ohio University was then toppled 20-7. 
George Letzner filled in at 1:30 in the match and 
won on a late escape. 
Brodbeck chalked up another pin as the Falcons 
made Western Ontario their second shutout victim 
by a 28-0 blanking. 
Dake, who later chalked up his second successive 4-1 
championship, applies his devastating leg hold on Toledo's 
Chuck Holton in a 7-0 rout. 
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Undefeated Jim Hoppel rolls to another victory as he swamps Tom Kern 7-2 in the 
Toledo match. 
Falcons Extend Victory Skein To 22 
In the best offensive display of the year the Falcons humiliated Ohio 
Northern 30-7.  There were five BG pins in the high score of the schedule. 
An overflow crowd packed the Men's Gymnasium for the invasion by 
Toledo University. The Rockets were undefeated and rated 15th nationally. 
BG was 19th in the same poll at the time. Toledo was expected to give the 
Falcons the most competition for the loop title and this match was regarded 
as indicative of what would be the final outcome. 
Olympic grappler Dick Wilson jumped the Rockets out in front with a 
quick pin but the local crew rallied in the middle weights. Ruper won his 
match and Dianiska drew to give BG a 14-10 lead going into final event. 
Heavyweight Al Kebl scored a decisive win and his mates emerged vic¬ 
torious. 
A tough Kent State contingent was all that remained as an obstacle to 
an undefeated season. In the closest match since an identical one last year 
BG won 16-12 as Kebl drew in the last event to sew matters up for the 
Falcons. 
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Rapid action occurs in this tilt as John Ruper downs 
his opponent and records a pin in :52 during the 
Kenyon match. 
Heavyweight  Al 
on the BG bench. 
Kebl   meditates 
Season Record 
BG  17 
BG  26 
BG  21 
BG  26 
BG  21 
BG  28 
BG  20 
BG  28 
BG 30 
BG  .     . .17 
West  Virginia    9 
Findlay     5 
Miami   10 
Wayne   State     7 
Western Michigan    8 
Kenyon      0 
Ohio University     7 
Western  Ontario     0 
Ohio Northern U   7 
Toledo    10 
Kent State 12 
Decisive match in the Toledo event went to BG's Kebl as 
he decisions Dan Apling to preserve the Falcon winning 
skein. 
Front row: Sam Cooper (coach), Dick Hichison, Ray Ozmun, Ben Lauber, Hank Reest, Ray Martin, Don 
Smith, Ernie Malzahn (manager). Second row: Roger Carr, Ron Cochrell, Omar Frey, Ralph Weibel, Willie 
Philburn, Bob Cassel, Hal Henning, Terry Seidlec. Third row: Paul Fogel, Jim Torgler, Paul Vogel, Gary 
LaPrise, Barry Walsh, Jack Caldwell, Franz Fauley, Ted  Hendricks. 
Swimmers Capture 5th Successive Title 
In an inspired team effort the Falcon swimmers, 
under the competent tutelage of Dr. Sam Cooper, 
rolled to their fifth successive championship in the 
Mid-American Conference. Since coming to Bowling 
Green in 1946 Cooper has established an impressive 
130-32 record in dual meet competition. 
Senior Ray Martin departed from the BG sports 
scene after being named the best swimmer in Falcon 
history. Martin chalked up three loop titles this 
year to raise his three-year MAC total to eight. 
Martin's firsts were in the 1,500-meter freestyle, 
100 and 200-yard backstrokes. Sophomore Gary La- 
Prise blazed to a double in the 50 and 100-yard free¬ 
style dashes. LaPrise set a sprint record of : 22.5 in 
the shorter dash. 
Junior Henry Reest gained honors as he rushed 
through the 220-yard freestyle in 2:08.5 for an MAC 
and BG mark. Paul Vogel was the other Falcon vic¬ 
tor as he charged home first in the 200-yard breast- 
stroke. 
Barry Walsh, Franz Fauley, Ralph Weibel and 
six others all entered the scoring parade for the 
champs. 
Swimming co-captains are All-Americans Ray Martin and 
Henry Reest. 
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Records Tumbled 
As usual, numerous Falcon varsity records tum¬ 
bled as the contingent continues to improve each 
season. 
LaPrise set the 50-yard freestyle mark at the 
championships and during the season posted a :51.1 
to snap Don Worsfold's mark in the 100-yard free¬ 
style. 
At the championships Martin's 19:27.7 was a low 
for the 1,500 meter test. He also flashed to a 2:16.2 
in the 200-yard individual medley. Reest's fine effort 
in the 220-yard freestyle broke his own record. 
At the MAC Relays the Falcons presented two 
outstanding team performances although BG was 
dethroned by Miami as league champions. The 200- 
yard freestyle relay quartet of Hal Henning, Walsh, 
Fauley and LaPrise raced to a 1:34.1 time for an 
MAC and BG mark. The team of Reest, Walsh, 
Fauley and LaPrise set a conference mark of 3:35.3 
in the 400-yard freestyle relay. 
The unit of LaPrise, Fauley, Walsh and Martin 
later against Notre Dame did establish a BG record 
in that event with a 3:31.8 time. 
The Falcons dropped only two meets during the 
season, to Florida State and North Central State, as 
they rolled to a 12-2 slate. They whipped all the 
MAC competition and copped the Ohio Senior AAU. 
Season Record 
BG   68 
BG  66 
BG  60 
BG.   ... .. .    52 
BG  63 
BG .     .   58 
BG  42 
BG  58 
BG  42 
BG  60 
BG  68 
BG  70 
BG  49 
Detroit Tech  27 
Central Michigan   28 
Kenyon 35 
Toronto   U 34 
Western Ontario   32 
Western   Michigan   37 
Florida State 53 
Loyola    37 
North  Central   53 
Notre  Dame   35 
Kent State  27 
Grove  City   53 
Miami   46 
Ohio University 37 
Bottom photo shows the start of a freestyle race while at the 
top is a relay quartet of Franz Fauley, Barry Walsh, Gary 
LaPrise and Hal Henning. 
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Two Cinder Titles 
Coach Bob Whittaker's track squad completed a 
fine season as they garnered two Mid-American Con¬ 
ference events and tied for first in a third. The unit 
finished in third position only l1/^ points behind run¬ 
nerup Ohio University. 
At the title event it was Bernie Casey racing to 
victory in the 120-yd. high hurdles and Ernie Mal¬ 
zahn the victor in the 220-yd. low hurdles. BG's 
Roger Miller, Bob Ramlow and Ken Campbell fin¬ 
ished in a five way deadlock in the pole vault. 
Other scorers in the meet were two third places 
by Malzahn, a second in the broad jump by Ron De¬ 
Wulf, second and fifth in the discus by Chuck Mc- 
Campbell and Carroll Rine, Bob Reublin was fourth 
in the shot, John Scott and Larry Dove were third 
and fourth in the half-mile, Walt Killian was second 
in the high jump and Toland Heximer tied for fifth 
and the two Falcon relay quartets placed third. 
Post 6-3 Record 
Pole vaulter Ken Campbell clears the bar at the MAC title 
event. Junior Campbell will provide strength for the thin- 
clads for two more BG seasons. 
Front row: Robert Whittaker (Coach), Richard Lawson (Coach), Carlos Jackson (Coach). Second row: Ken 
Campbell, John Scott, Tom Myers, Ernie Malzahn, Larry Dove, Robert Taller, Ron Helimere, Rodger Miller. 
Third row: Robert Ramlow, Bob Reblin, Bill Hart, Denny De Viney, Ben Williams, Walter Killian, David 
Armstrong, Ron Dewalt, Charles McCampbell, Carl Burns, Jim Martin, Carroll Rine, Earl Pearson, Lynn 
Koester. 
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At the first hurdle, it's an even race. 
Coach  Robert Whittaker 
Five BQ Records 
The Falcons were 6-3 in meet competition and 
they established five new Bowling Green records. 
Scott cracked the 880-yd. standard with a 1:54.4 
effort and posted a 4:25.5 in the mile run. Casey 
blazed to a 14.4 in the 120-yd. high hurdles and a 
23.2 in the 220-yd. low hurdles. Ramlow rose to 
13'7" in the pole vault. 
Casey with 12 firsts and Malzahn with seven were 
the leading Falcon scorers. 
Season Record 
BG. 66 
BG   53 
BG 106 
BG    751/2 
BG    79-1/3 
BG. 93 
Miami   74% 
Kentucky   18% 
Western Michigan  . . 74 
Kent State 41 
Ohio University  . . . .51% 
Central State    85-1/3 
Oberlin   42 
Wilmington     6-1/3 
Detroit    34 
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Diamondmen Finish 12-6 
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Jim Mason is set to receive the ball on an easy play at first. 
Co-captains of the diamond crew are catcher Tom Minarcin 
and hurler Wade Diefenthaler. 
10 Qame Win Skein 
Following a dismal start coach Warren Steller's 
baseball nine roared home with a ten-game winning 
streak before Miami snapped it on the last day of 
the season. 
By virtue of the comeback the club finished in 
fourth place in the Mid-American Conference race 
with a 6-6 standard. Overall the Falcons were 12-6 
as they copped all six non-league encounters. 
The teams were one of the best to ever grace 
the Falcons in the sport as four men finished over 
the .300 mark in batting. Pitcher Wade Diefenthaler 
topped the batters with an even .400 job. 
The ball looks very small and the trees are a tremendous 
distance to this Toledo batter. 
Front row: Tom Lyons, Wade Diefenthaler, Rich Bugeda, Ed Owen, W. E. Steller. Second row: Larry 
Bradford, Paul Bereas, Tod Eikenbery, Bill Walters, Jack Steinicke, Pat Sheridan, John Linn. Third row: 
Dale Herbert, Bob Vannett, Ron Blackledge, Roger Sweeting (manager), Jim Cordiak, Ed Phillips, Jim 
Mason, Tom Minarcin, Dick Kuzma, Dave Hornick. 
Biggest Splurge 
Close on his heels was superlative third baseman 
Ron Blackledge with a .375 average. Shortstop Dick 
Kuzma was at the .365 slot and first baseman Jim 
Mason compiled a .333 standard. 
The contingent belted out 12 home runs, Black¬ 
ledge with five and Mason with four pacing the 
slugging parade. The two sluggers also topped the 
lists with runs-batted-in as they notched 21 and 13 
respectively. 
Blackledge was fourth in the loop standings with 
a .390 average and Kuzma was sixth. 
Diefenthaler completed the year with a 6-2 slate 
and a 3.08 earned run average. Ed Phillips was 4-0 
and had a nifty 2.51 ERA. 
It was Diefenthaler who tossed the 10th in a row 
when he whipped Miami 13-7 to clinch fourth spot. 
The little chucker also clipped two home runs in that 
tilt and Mason also chipped in with a four-bagger as 
BG went on its biggest splurge. 
Highlights of the season were doubleheader wins 
over Marshall and Toledo. 
Season Record 
BG    7 
BG    1 
BG   3 
BG    1 
BG    1 
BG   3 
BG    1 
BG   3 
BG   5 
BG 12 
BG    7 
BG   3 
BG    7 
BG 12 
BG 11 
BG   6 
BG 13 
BG   2 
Kent State   1 
Kent State   3 
Detroit   Tech      1 
Western   Michigan     9 
Western Michigan    6 
Ohio University    4 
Ohio University  6 
Marshall    2 
Marshall    3 
Eastern Michigan   3 
Detroit Tech    2 
Detroit Tech    2 
Wayne     3 
Toledo      5 
Toledo     3 
Wayne  0 
Miami     7 
Miami    3 
Coach  Warren   E. Steller  in  his  final  season  as  baseball 
mentor. 
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Doug Ganim charges the net to return a volley. 
Netters Notch 5-7 Mark 
Colburn Takes Second 
The Bowling Green tennis contingent dropped 
three matches by a single point and thereby finished 
the season with a 5-7 record. 
In the Mid-American Conference championships 
the Falcons tallied three points to place fourth in the 
loop. 
Bob Colburn, alternating with Doug Ganim in the 
number one position, was the star of the local squad. 
The lanky ace finished the regular schedule with a 
10-2 mark and he was 4-1 over MAC competition. 
At the loop playoffs he chalked up two victories be¬ 
fore succumbing in the finals for a second place 
finish. 
Dick Abele notched the other point for the Fal¬ 
cons at the games with an opening round win. 
On the season Abele and Ganim posted 8-4 rec¬ 
ords and Jim Scheel was 5-6. The Colburn-Ganim 
double duo was 8-4 while Abele-Scheel was 6-5. 
Coach Robert Keefe's netters recorded two out¬ 
standing shutout victories as they swept Dayton 
and Detroit. The league decisions came over Kent 
State and Ohio University. 
Season Record 
BG  . .... .4 
BG 9 
BG          1 
BG  . . . . 4 
BG  9 
BG  4 
BG  4 
BG  8 
BG  8 
BG  1 
BG  2 
Bradley    2 
Dayton    0 
Miami   8 
Eastern Michigan   5 
Detroit    0 
Denison    5 
Cincinnati    
Kent State 1 
Ohio University 1 
Western Michigan  8 
Toledo    7 
Oberlin   6 
Front row: Doug Ganim, Bob Miller, Jim 
Berger, Terry Seidler, Robert Keefe, Coach. 
Second row: Don Beran, Bob Colburn, Dick 
Abele, Jim Scheel. 
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Golfers Second In MAC 
The Falcon golfers put on a tremendous spurt to 
surprise everyone and finish second in the Mid¬ 
American Conference playoffs. Joe Ungvary fin¬ 
ished with a 143, two strokes behind the leader, to 
secure fourth position. Perry Lanning rallied with 
a 69 following a horrendous start and charged up 
to seventh spot. 
In the year the linksmen topped the .500 mark 
with an 8-7 record. They were 4-6 in league com¬ 
petition. 
Lanning posted a 153 to lead the Falcons into fifth 
place at the Ohio Intercollegiate at Ohio State. 
Dick Tattersall topped the aggregation with a 
meet record of 9-1-1. Lanning fired a 67 against 
Albion for the low of the year. The highlight of the 
season was a 16-0 drubbing of Marietta College. 
Season Record 
Kent State  6 
Marshall  ISVz 
Wayne      8 
Miami   14y2 
Wittenberg      9 
Marietta      0 
Toledo      3 
Marshall    13 
Western Michigan ... 10 
Ohio University  17 
Western Michigan  . . .11 
Kent State  15% 
Miami     6 V-i 
Eastern Michigan   ... 13 
Albion    3 
BG   21 
BG    81/2 
BG .     .12 
BG      g1^ 
BG  15 
BG  16 
BG  15 
BG 5 
BG    8 
BG    7 
BG . .13 
BG        SVa 
BG  17% 
BG    8 
Perry Lanning demonstrates the correct form as he prepares 
to tee off. 
Top Average To Lanning 
Lanning completed the schedule with a 76.3 aver¬ 
age to pace the squad in that department. Jim Ber- 
nicke and Ungvary with 76.7 and 76.8 respectively, 
trailed closely. The teams finished with a respect¬ 
able 78.3 average. 
Golf Team   (sitting):  Harold  Warren,  Perry  Lanning.    Standing:   Dick Tattersall, Wade  Cass, Jim  Ber- 
nicke,  Forrest  Creason  (coach), Joe  Ungvary. 
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Rush to the net to return a volley in a women's intramural 
game. 
Co-ed   volleyball,   a   popular   addition   to   the   intramural 
program. 
Co-ed Volleyball Initiated 
Fight for advantage . 
game. 
jump ball in a men's intramural 
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Intramural Highlights 
Bowling Green is proud of its Intramural De¬ 
partment as the varied activities for students number 
around 40, including golf, archery, water polo, hand¬ 
ball, tennis and other regular seasonal sports. 
Throughout the year numerous champions are 
crowned in the annual competition that is conducted 
among participants. 
The latest inauguration is the combining of fra¬ 
ternities and sororities in volleyball. Sigma Nu- 
Gamma Phi Beta pledges emerged victorious in the 
novel competition and the Theta Chi-Chi Omega 
actives copped their division. 
Olympic Night 
Another highlight of the sports season is Olympic 
Night during Greek Week. With enthusiasm com¬ 
pensating for speed the sororities engaged in relay 
races against the clock. Chi Omega copped the co-ed 
section and Phi Delta Theta dethroned Alpha Kappa 
Omega in the men's events. 
Quarterback Perry Lanning paced Pi Kappa 
Alpha to fraternity championship in football. The 
Seniors under the field generalship of Bob Farmer 
copped the independent league. In the playoff the 
Pikes emerged with a 27-26 decision. During the 
season Delta Upsilon defeated Phi Delta Theta to 
inflict their first loss in four years. 
Took Top Honors 
Sigma Chi and Chi Omega took top honors in 
the tandem swim relays. Theta Chi snared the men's 
swimming trophy. 
Bill Dunn and Mike Phillips won the badminton 
title for Alpha Tau Omega. Joe Kucklick and Barb 
Comstock copped co-ed tennis honors. 
Last year the Phi Delts went undefeated to gar¬ 
ner the softball title with pitcher Chuck Ramsey 
hurling a no-hitter on one occasion. 
Dorothy Luedtke, director of women's intramurals. 
Men's intramural committee, standing: Pete Zimmer, Dale 
Webster, Joan Lafler. Seated: Dr. Dave Matthews (director), 
Esther Pitney. 
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BGSU—Study In On-Campus Living 
The University, with nearly 70 per cent of its enrollment living on the 
campus, is a city in itself. The five residence centers, Founders Quadrangle, 
Alice Prout Hall, Rodgers Quadrangle and Williams and Shatzel Halls, 
housed 3,300 men and women. Fraternity and sorority houses accommo¬ 
dated an additional 676 students at the beginning of the fall semester. 
This University city has its own newspaper, radio station, laundry, post 
office, police force, maintenance department, Bookstore "supermarket," and 
food service, which in March, served 37,254 meals in the first week, a figure 
typical of the volume. 
Alice Prout Residence Hall for women. 
"♦nf 
•W%w»- 
Rodgers Quadrangle, dedicated to E. T. Rodgers, president of the Board of Trustees, 
is the largest and newest of the men's dormitories. 
Founders Quadrangle, residence center for 1,250 women. 
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Ready for sleep, these gals find that late hours studying 
has top priority if they are to pass those 8 a.m. tests. 
After a day of classes, this young married couple finds re¬ 
laxation in working a jigsaw puzzle. 
Group Living Had Many Phases 
Students found that education was more than 
books and classes and professors—it was, in part, 
learning to live together in understanding and co¬ 
operation. 
The dormitory was the place where this most 
strongly and frequently took place. It was in eating, 
sleeping, studying, and having fun together that one 
formed these close associations and lasting relation¬ 
ships which led to understanding. 
Campus living had many phases. The smokey 
bull sessions, the long corridor meetings, the making 
of homecoming decorations, the burning of the mid¬ 
night oil at finals time, the griping about the food, 
the laughter, the friendships, the disappointments 
. . . these all form a kaleidoscope of memories, which 
years from now will be recalled as the best part of 
University life. 
"Room   stuffing"   overtook   foreign   car   stuffing   and   tele¬ 
phone booth stuffing as the fashionable collegiate fad. 
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Prout women practice for the annual May Sing. 
Head  residents:   Robert  C.  Sales  (Shatzel),  Robert  G.   Rudd  (Kohl),  H.  George   Phillips  (Rodgers),   Ruth 
White  (Treadway),  Mildred   Sampson   (Mooney), Myra  McPherson   (Williams),   Loma   Urschel   (Prout),   Harriet 
Daniels  (Lowry). 
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"The House" holds significance as a 
special type of living for sorority 
women on the campus. 
Greek Housing 
The first of a three-unit, $2,700,000 Men's Resi¬ 
dence Center for 800 students east of Fraternity Row 
is to be completed in the fall of 1960. This first unit 
will house 326 men. The other two units, including 
one for eight fraternities will be completed in 1961. 
It is "full speed ahead" on dorm construction. 
Expansion of facilities for both fraternity and independent 
men is represented by this artist's sketch of the new Men's 
Residence Center, the first unit of which is to be completed 
in the fall of 1960. 
Quarters are physically all alike on Fraternity Row, but each house has its own dis¬ 
tinguishing  characteristic. 
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Front row: Carol Toth, Barbara Schulz, 
Diane Winter, Sandy Hamer, Barbara 
Mann (president). Dean Florence Currier 
(advisor). Second row: Lynne Heimer, 
Mary Williams, Sue Goetting, Melinda 
Mathews, Beth Naragon, Nancy Combine, 
Joyce Tinnerman. Third row: Em Grass¬ 
an, Mollie Carter, Jan Stash, Mary Leuty, 
Karen Wright, Patti James, Judy Pierson, 
Jan   Hunter. 
AWS Governs Women Students 
"Demerits" for late minutes and untidy room. 
"Campused" for a high accumulation of demerits. 
These are the thoughts usually associated with the 
Association of Women Students. 
AWS provides a form of democratic representa¬ 
tive government for the regulation of the dormitories 
and the women students on campus. However, this 
is just a minor part of the AWS picture. 
AWS provides an opportunity for the growth and 
development of the woman student both intellectual¬ 
ly and socially. The AWS Christmas Formal is the 
outstanding social event. The leadership banquet 
and the senior breakfast offer recognition and the 
annual May Sing and the Big Sis-Little Sis Picnic 
offer fellowship to the women students of Bowling 
Green. 
Opening event of the year, the AWS Big Sis-Little Sis picnic. 
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Greek Week ♦ . . The Acme Of Activity 
Incongruous   combination   of   Greek   Week   and   "Dixie' 
appears  at  torch   lighting. 
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"Seven Keys" 
Leadership, brotherhood, faculty, sportsmanship, 
scholarship, fellowship, and progress, represent sev¬ 
en different phases of Greek life. To point up these 
distinguishing characteristics of Greek life, Greek 
Week for the fall of 1959 was given the theme "Seven 
Keys." One week filled with intensive Greek ac¬ 
tivity represented the seven aspects of Greek life. 
The recognition of the Greek system through a week 
of Greek activity was moved to the fall for the first 
time this year in order to give freshmen a better pic¬ 
ture of Greek life before they rushed. To further 
this end, open house for all independents on campus 
was integrated into the week's program. Other 
events during the week included the IFC Sing, Fac¬ 
ulty Hour, Olympics Night, the Greek Week Banquet 
and the traditional Greek Week Dance. The week 
ended on a note of co-operative progress in the 
Greek spirit with the pledge project of clearing the 
University-owned Sterling farm. 
Greek Week was dedicated to the man who established 
Greek letter fraternities and sororities on the campus, 
President Emeritus Frank J. Prout. 
Lighting of the torch (left) signified the spirit that exists 
among fraternities and sororities on this campus—spirit that 
is extended  into the community through   such   projects,  for 
example, as the Gamma Phi Beta Sorority Christmas parties 
for   underprivileged   children   (right). 
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Pie  punishment was  all  for  charity  at  the  Greek  Week 
Carnival in the spring of 1959. 
Greek Expression Found Varied Forms 
Greek activities become an integral part of the lives of the students on 
campus. These activities, such as the Carnival and the Delta Upsilon Bike 
Race express in a tangible way the intangible Greek spirit, the spirit which 
comes from a group united by friendship, bound by ritual and identified 
by Greek letters. The dynamic feeling of oneness felt in the tense strain 
of heated competition . . . the superficial rivalry in the carnival amusements 
which develops into a feeling of brotherhood and dedication when a pause 
is taken to realize that the results of this amusement will bring help to areas 
of need . . . this is the distinctive quality of the Greek expression which is 
unmatched on this campus. 
Hurried change over . . . the fight to gain on the curve 
the physical exhaustion . . . the DU Bike Race. 
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Studying, a necessity everywhere, encouraged in the Greek 
organization. 
Quality Performance Was Paramount 
Top quality performance in every activity was the goal in the Greek 
system. 
The development of competition and inter-Greek fellowship produced 
the annual IFC Sing. Quality talent was displayed by the members of Phi 
Kappa Tau. This was recognized by the first place award which they re¬ 
ceived. 
The emphasis on scholarship among the Greeks is great. The establish¬ 
ment of various scholarship awards demonstrates that the Greek system 
has answered the challenge of scholarship and is an intricate part of the 
educational system. 
IFC   Sing,  an  opportunity for  competitive  fellowship. 
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The 680 pound "Iron Man" trophy, 
symbol of IFC strength of service, is 
admired by Ray Marvin (IFC presi¬ 
dent), Dean W. W. Taylor Jr. (IFC 
advisor), and President Ralph W. Mc¬ 
Donald. 
IFC, extending its role as 
leader in the Mid-American 
Conference, hosted the third 
annual IFC-MAC Convention 
on the campus in January. 
The IFC Pinwheel builds unity through communication. Staff members of the 
newspaper are John Chinn, Ron Geiser, Bob Knuth, John Currie, Don Hess 
(editor). 
Interfraternity Council 
The Inter-Fraternity Council was chosen as the most outstanding 
IFC in the country at the 50th National Interfraternity Convention in 
New York last December. This honor is based upon extraordinary ser¬ 
vice to the University, the community, and the students. 
Notable in the area of service to the community, IFC in con¬ 
junction with Panhel donated the $400 proceeds from the Greek Week 
Carnival to the Wood County Hospital. Through this and other pro¬ 
jects such as promoting scholarship, the IFC served. The group also 
sponsored the annual IFC Sing and the first IFC Style Show. 
Front row: Ray Marvin, Harvey Bibicoff, Larry Leapley, Sam Baio, Bob Battaglia, Bert Coburn, 
Don Powell, Mike Fink, Jack Salmon, John Biemeck, Jim Duley, Jim Wilkens, David Arlein, Jim 
Fluke. Second row: Dale Haven, Perry Lanning, John Chinn, Eddie Mallory, Jim Lenga, Lynn 
Yackee, Richard Breitbart, Rog Carr, Pat Rosselli, Ernest Bouyack, Boyd Marsh, Tom Williams, Gor¬ 
don Kuntz, Martin Schuller. Third row: W. W. Taylor Jr. (advisor). Ken Cooper, Al Junior, Roger 
Seiwert, Edward Tiller, Rod Roth, Dick Frey, Robert Finley, Dick Bradley, Roger Casey, Richard 
Wallace, Kurt Zimmerman, Ed Shirkey, Joe Sheperd. 
First row: Pat Hanawalt, Joan Gilbert, Marcia Maglott, Judy Tieman, 
Gayle Frisby, Diane Borella, Mary Ann Hummon, Mary Jane Stallter, Ruth 
Jane  Reiter.    Second  row:  Julia  Corwin,  Dean   Florence Currier (advisor). 
Nancy Boza (president), Joan Fester, Linda Cory, Ruth Bender, Jane Vone¬ 
man. Third row: Joy Borden, Suzanne Smith, Lucy Burwell, Sharon 
Cochard, Mary Lee Lucas, Carol  McEwen. 
Panhellenic Council 
"Sororities working together" sums up the pur¬ 
pose and aim of Panhellenic Council. This working 
together was best exemplified this year by the rush 
counselor system maintained for freshmen women 
through the combined efforts of the 11 sororities. 
The counselors helped to give the women a clearer 
picture of sorority life by assisting them with the 
problems they encountered concerning rushing. 
The Panhellenic Philanthropy Project was a con¬ 
tinuation of last year's project. Each year the na¬ 
tional chapter of one of the sororities is presented 
with a gift of $100. This will continue until all the 
national chapters represented on the council have 
been given a donation. 
New  pledges  and  veteran  sorority  members  collide  with 
joy on the day bids come out. 
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Alpha Chi Omega 
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Front row: Sandy Hamer (president), Mrs. Betty Grover (housemother), Beverly Dill, Joyce DaTy, Jean 
Ann Bahrs, Linda Davis, Joyce Tinnerman, Barbe Weiser, Marilyn Sevec, Marta Mercey, Marion Woodruff, 
Carol Peatee, Chris Perna, Suzanne Stark. Second row: Joni Fester, Pat Frieden, Sally Grimes, Chris 
Hanson, Phyllis Rider, Janet Sebesky, Sandra Prim, Pat Amico, Joan Mumper, Margery Low, Judy Holke, 
Tracey Hart, Marilyn Miller, Andrea Porter. Third row: Marilyn Messerly, Ann Laux, Marilyn Birth, Grace- 
ann Honeck, Mary Ann Marett, Carol Heise, Patricia Dow, Elizabeth Houlton, Cloya Scott, Carole Flory, 
Dorothy Brown, Bernardine Palenchar, Ann Sullivan, Dotty Shankland, Nancy Havas, Janie Atzberger. 
Fourth row: Carol Heiman, Judy Pierson, Ann Postle, Shirley Williams, Pat Kennedy, Ruth Bender, Deanna 
Bolfa, Mary Ann Coscaretli, Betty Robbins, Mary Ann Wolanin, Carol Stubbs, Renee Rhea, Janice Walker, 
Bernice Horton, Gail Gregg. Fifth row: Patricia Fose, Sharon Porter, Nancy Harlan, Marilyn Fleury, 
Marilyn Buchan, Ruthanne Hobson, Sandra Wiseman, Shirley Mackenbach, Judy Harrold, Patricia Bab¬ 
cock, Patricia  Rufo, Margo Davis, Sue  Dakin, Paula  Reed. 
First In The Chariot Race 
The Alpha Chi's won first place at the Sigma Chi 
Derby Day . . . The annual Hawaiian Party was a 
successful spring event . . . Jan Sebesky reigned as 
junior attendant for Homecoming, and the chapter 
again sponsored the decorations contest . . . The 
Alpha Chi chariot not only came in first at the Kappa 
Sigma Chariot Races, but also was judged the most 
beautiful. . . The Province Convention was held here 
in 1959, with the top officers from all the Ohio chap¬ 
ters attending . . . Preceding the Christmas Formal, 
the Alpha Chi's held the traditional Christmas Din¬ 
ner . . . Sandy Hamer served as first vice-president of 
AWS . . . Ruth Bender was chairman of the Spirit 
and Traditions Board . . . Joan Fester served as vice- 
president of Panhellenic Council. 
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Alpha Delta Pi 
Largest Pledge Class 
Alpha Delta Pi won the Scholarship Improvement 
Trophies for two consecutive semesters in the 1958- 
59 school year . . . The girls have been active in many 
honoraries and service groups on campus, as well as 
winning individual honors . . . Judy Bowman was 
Sweetheart of Delta Upsilon and Mary Ann Ham- 
mon was chairman of the 1959 Greek Week . . . Sue 
Scott served as society editor of The B-G News and 
Elizabeth Embree won the Pi Kappa Alpha Pie Eat¬ 
ing Contest . . . The 1959 pledge class was the largest 
on campus . . . Janet Roemer was chapel organist and 
Presbyterian University Choir director . . . ADPi also 
held its Parent's Weekend in the fall and a Christmas 
Faculty Dessert. 
Alpha Delta Pi built this Christmas display. 
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Front row: Mary Hummon, Judy Brittingham, Mrs. Rader (housemother), Janet Roemer, Carol Peters. Sec¬ 
ond row: Luanna Imhoff, Carol Jacoby, Margrit Schween, Harriet Peters, Elaine Doan, Linda Laman, Irene 
Bottinelli, Phyllis Nipper. Third row: Pamela Mintier, Kay Grunder, Rhia Hubble, Carol Nolan, Brenda 
Lee, Jeanne Nuhfer, Jacqueline Mizer, Pat Stubbs. Fourth row: Sara Coleman, Diana Striff, Louise 
Panek, Janice Swogger, Claudette Anelich, Marilyn Fries, Barbara Solosky, Connie Saubers. Fifth row: 
Liz Embree, Ginny Petrucha, Sandra Morgan, Kay Kelly, Barb Wickert, Ronda Wick, Marty Rashley, Pat 
Boyle. Sixth row: Judy Heybruch, Nancy Wilson, Mollie Carter, Doris Robusky, Carol Harrison, Linda 
Springborn, Joan George, Anita Kolstrom, Phyllis Emerick, Nique Pothier. 
I 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Smith Receives Borden Award 
During the spring, the sisters of Alpha Gamma 
Delta entertained members of the faculty at an 
"apple-polishing party" which enabled them to be¬ 
come better acquainted with their professors . . . 
Each year they sponsor an all-campus bridge tourna¬ 
ment . . . On April 23, the Alpha Gams attended 
their International Reunion at the University of 
Michigan at Ann Arbor . . . Martha Smith received 
the Borden Award for the highest freshman point 
average . . . San Merrick captured the athletic honors 
by winning first place in the UAO bowling tourna¬ 
ment and first place in the singles, and doubles, in 
the regional tournament . . . Lucylee Neiswander 
served as head majorette and Marilyn Yocum was 
a varsity cheerleader. 
Front row: Carol Bredder, Kathryn Ruda, Jane Voneman (president), Mrs. Heken Sikes (housemother), 
Rosemary Polito, Jenny Frazer, Liz Augustine, Carolyn Weltmer, Judy Cress, Shirley Johnston, Marcia 
Reitman, Beckie Johnson, Mary Lois Hartwell, Josephine Barone. Second row: Becky Smith, Peg Kauff¬ 
man, Shirley McMillan, Susanna Holman, Jane Fitzpatrick, Sue Seborg, Cathy Waye, Bobbi Cruey, Lucylee 
Neiswander, Judy Walter, Barbara Humbel, Linda Myers, Gayle Landis, Pat Prokay, Martha Smith, Terry 
Puhl. Third row: Marilyn Walker, Darlene Schaerfl, Lu Dindia, Jan Uhrin, Dottie Gasper, Marge Simon, 
Rita Avery, Arlene Pozar, San Merrick, Judy Heywood, Pat Carney, Marilyn Yocum, Julia Thompson, Jan 
Smik, Judy Beers. Fourth row: Gwenn Hyslop, Ida Seng, Peggy Harris, Jackie Houts, Beverly Perusek, 
Sharron McBroom, Marge Yohey, Barb Brockseker, Bev Staidle, Sonde Cleckner, Barb Bartlow, Patsy Sue 
Custer, Trudy Robertson, Julie Cole, Sharon  Cochard, Barbara  Drumm. 
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Front row: Linda Steffen, Erica Savanson (housemother), Ann Gallaher (president), Nancy Rhodes, Kathy 
McQuade, Carolyn Camper, Karen Gudakunst, Linda Mauntler, Barbara Spinn, Mary Cumming, Judi Vitale, 
Ann Hylton, Marilyn Dean, Janie Smith, Judith Weedon. Second row: Sally Mottl, Dianne Dick, Pat 
Reghetti, Mary White, Rose Mackay, Sara Bollenbacher, Kaye Sutherland, Wilma Basnett, Sally Wills, Bar¬ 
bara Yackel, Ann Peeler, Jean Tuggle, Marcia Zimmmerman, Kay Goeke, Diana Garver. Third row: Mary 
Schroder, Barbara Topolski, Diane Winter, Jane Lu Hegel, Marcia Maglott, Gayle Frisby, Karen Cremean, 
Karen Riehl, Judy Morrette, Carol Rady, Louise Ann Kidd, Kathi Limoges, Judy Ann Thomas, Maryellen 
Jarvi. Fourth row: Barbara Lovett, Barbara Burrows, Mary Lynne Winter, Joanne Sawmiller, Ruth Cross- 
man, Jan Hunter, Pat Good, Jean Bogan, Carol Guimby, Sue Hicks, Pat Shaw, Sylvia Vargo, Barb Downey. 
Fifth row: Raymona Cooper, Carol Robinson, Lois Simon, Terry Curran, Nancy Felt, Shirley Pimlott, Jane 
Kemp, Helenanne  Ellis, Patti  James, Phyllis  Rauch,  Pegge Miller,  Nancy  Combine. 
Alpha Phi 
Children's Xmas Party 
Children from the Maumee Children's Home 
were guests of Alpha Phi at the annual children's 
Christmas party with the Sigma Chi's . . . Alpha Phi 
and Alpha Tau Omega placed first in the Spring 
Weekend float contest . . . Marcia Zimmerman and 
Mary Schroder were initiated into Cap and Gown 
. . . Among the many exchange dinners was a four- 
way one with Delta Gamma, Phi Delta Theta, and 
Theta Chi . . . Roberta Hause Reiter was elected 
president of Pi Omega Pi . . . Karen Riehl was a 
finalist for Key Queen . . . The annual Pledge Formal 
was held in April at the Old Nest . . . Diane Winter 
was elected second vice president of AWS ... A 
"Maverick" party was held with the Phi Taus . . . 
Marcia Zimmerman was chosen as a Union Activities 
Director . . . Diane Winter and Barbara Topolski 
served on Student Court . . . Jan Hunter was elected 
president of Mooney Hall, while Gayle Frisby was 
a junior class representative on student council . . . 
"Underwater Penthouse" was the theme for the 
date party at the house in January . . . Barbara 
Burrows, Kathi Limoges, Barbara Downey, Mary 
Lynn Winter, and Nancy Combine served as dormi¬ 
tory counselors. 
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Front row: Lynn Griffith, Melva K. Webb (housemother), Pauline Gallo (president), Ellen Beveridge, Marcy 
Carroll, Betty Lou Eredks, Sara Lynn Miller, Betsy B. Bell, Judy Schild, Mary Hunter, Doris DeGraff. Sec¬ 
ond row: Sharon Gallion, Carolyn Tille, Pat Hanawalt, Carol Stemple, Corky Shotka, Sue Borthwick, Judy 
Perry, Marilyn Bassett, Micheline Patti, Beverly Martin, Maxine Floreoni, Joy Laibe, Jan Hofstetter. Third 
row: Margaret Longsworth, Sara Jane Dunipace, Joan Niemes, Barbara Strumbel, Judy Prinz, Paula Snyder, 
Patty Beck, Robin Ward, Judy Kiss, Sue Goetting, Gerry Kurtz, Jan Thayer. Fourth row: Louann Merrick, 
Judy Phelps, Jean Tadych, Janet Lane, Sibyl Preuninger, Becky Elliott, Rosemary Smet, Donna Kehoe, Bar¬ 
bara Dunlap, Robin Smith, Sondra Ewing, Kathanne Middleton, Bernie Mainz. Fifth row: Margaret 
Jenny, Julie Mairs, Connie Hahn, Janet Overman, Alexa Rucker, Lou Dillon, Lennie Lenzer, Suzanne 
Luedtke, Joyce Evans, Jan Koechley, Daveda Nelson. 
Alpha Xi Delta 
These Alpha Xi gals made the pages of The Blade as they 
worked on their Homecoming decoration. 
Outstanding Greek Woman 
Among the events held by Alpha Xi Delta this 
year were a Bad Luck Party on Friday the 13th, a 
party with Pi Kappa Alpha for crippled children, a 
buffet for the housemother, Mrs. Webb, and a spring 
formal held at the Findlay Country Club . . . Not 
only did the girls participate in various activities, but 
many of them also received specific honors . . . Last 
spring, Libby Roff reigned as May Queen, while 
Mary Ann Sockrider, as junior attendant, served on 
her court . . . Linda Cory and Sue Rautine were 
tapped for Cap and Gown, and Linda Gee received 
the Outstanding Greek Woman award . . . Alpha Xi 
is well represented among the officers of the senior 
class with Linda Cory as secretary and Pauline 
Gallo as treasurer . . . Sportswise, Alpha Xi Delta 
was represented with Judy Perry and Patti Beck as 
cheerleaders. 
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Front row: Lois Bizak (president), Mrs. Gertrude Mopes (housemother), Judy Shroyer, Betsy Smith, Jo 
Kero, Judy Fulton, Margie Cobb, Esther Bendik, Gay Orthoefer, Cece Derby, Mij Beckman. Second row: 
Marianne Phillips, Mary Lee lucas, Ruth Johnson, Joice Howard, Carol Teeter, Kathleen Phillips, Elizabeth 
McKay, Janice Dougher, Joan Wadsworth, Louise Fam, Carlleen Andestad, Roberta Edwards, Judy Lind- 
sey. Third row: Sharon Smith, Suzie Reiling, Bonnie Rhodeback, Joan Kahl, Judy Tieman, Ruth Kron- 
mann, Kathy Kihm, Cece Kaminski, Brenda Siegfried, Sherry Dye, Judy Murphy, Alice Saba, Mary Lou 
Bentley, Judi Dickson. Fourth row: Gretchen Goldinger, Saralynn Miller, Rebecca Kubber, Judy Klotz, 
Mary Beth Young, Susie Zimmer, Kathy McGrath, Joan Megrew, Barbara Schulz, Anita McCormac, Stefan! 
Mrava, Sally Schrom, Doreen Quinn. Fifth row: Ann Unverferth, Nancy Holycross, Dotty Lemieux, Kath¬ 
erine Waite, Mary Lou Luedtke, Connie Recker, Beverly Craig, Bobbie Cooper, Wina Harner, Bonnie 
Munck, Martha Owen, Beth Rollin, Susan Sweeney, Donna Hilt. 
Chi Omega 
Winners At Olympic Night 
While looking back on the spring of 1959, the 
Chi O's can remember that Judy Shroyer had been 
Sweetheart of Phi Delta Theta and that Nancy Le- 
master had been elected Kappa Sigma "Venus" to 
preside over the chariot race . . . Shirley Clem had 
the honor of being Dream Girl of Theta Chi . . . Five 
sisters have been on the President's Honor List . . . 
The Chi O's won the bridge tournament and coed 
volleyball championship with Theta Chi . . . Judy 
Shroyer and Lois Bizak were tapped for Cap and 
Chi Omega  members jumped  back a  few decades for a 
night and a Roaring Twenties house party. 
. . Judy Shroyer was the 1959 Homecoming 
. . . Barbara Schultz served as recording sec- 
of AWS and was elected Pershing Rifles 
. . . The Chi O's came out on top on Olympic 
. . Carlleen Andestad was secretary of the 
student body and Jan Black was president of Swan 
Club . . . Upon returning from Christmas vacation, 
the sisters were pleased with their beautifully re¬ 
decorated lounge ... In January, they held their 
annual serenade and their annual Winter Formal. 
Gown 
Queen 
retary 
Queen 
Night 
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Delta Gamma 
Scholarship Trophy Winners 
Delta Gamma succeeded in earning the coveted 
Scholarship Trophy . . . Mary Larsen served as pres¬ 
ident of Cap and Gown and Carol McEwen as presi¬ 
dent of Christian Science Organization . . . Carol 
Richards was president of Sigma Alpha Iota . . . 
Serving as vice president of UAO was Wanda Chyno¬ 
weth . . . Judy Edwards was secretary of Theta Alpha 
Phi and Judy Lisy was recording secretary for AWS 
. . . Dream girls were Carol Leach, Sigma Chi; Carol 
Simmons, Alpha Tau Omega; Jan Stash, Phi Kappa 
Psi; and Marika Sjodahl, Delta Upsilon . . . Each 
year the DG's enjoy Christmas and Spring Formals, 
as well as a Founder's Day and a Birthday Dinner . . . 
They sponsor charities dedicated to sight conserva¬ 
tion and aid to the blind. 
With greetings shouted and open arms, members of Delta 
Gamma Sorority welcome new pledges. 
Front row: Judith Louise Lisy, Jayne Trost, Nancy Crawford, Lucy Burwell, Carol Simmons, Mary Larsen 
(president), Mrs. Jessie M. Kinnie (housemother), Carol McEwen, Connie Stanford, Judy Gisler, Mary Ann 
Dalton, Diana Nye, Nancy Wolfe. Second row: Pat Latos, Janet Kitson, Janet Leksan, Barb Uhi, Carole 
Nutt, Audrey Doering, Jean Lurch, Christel Froehlich, Barbara Zimmer, Nanette Populorum, Cathy Russ, 
Louise Carletti, Nancy Stewart. Third row: Vickey Lee Krock, Cheryl Schafer, Marge Loyer, Joan May- 
berry/ Mary Lu Hayden, Nan Beth Glann, Renate Getz, Lorrie Shatto, Sharon Swigart, Barbara Brady, 
Charlotte Bahr, Sue Rinehart. Fourth row: Gayle Binder, Linda Wiener, Shirley Openshaw, Lynne Ya- 
cenda, Kay Rider, Jan Stash, Kayleen Bell, Barbara Corrigan, Sandy Sperry, Sue Johnson, Jan Greene, 
Dixie Van Buren, Carolyn Richards. Fifth row: Sharon Neir, Margie Plesec, Barbara Porter, Carol 
Toth, Karen Murphy, Barbara Miller, Joyce Blumenschine, Marilyn Thomas, Linda Neubeck, Susan Adams, 
Kay Magargee. 
tJktmA l 
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Delta Zeta 
California Convention 
Delta Zeta and Theta Chi built "Tweety and Syl¬ 
vester," an award winning float for the 1959 Spring 
Weekend . . . Betty Lou Wolf was a runner-up in 
the Ohio division of the Miss America Contest . . . 
The DZ's welcomed a new housemother, Mrs. Beck 
. . . Sue Powell was a member of Phi Alpha Theta, 
Beta Pi Theta, Kappa Delta Pi, and Book and Motor 
. . . The DZ Dream Man was selected and the Rose 
Couple crowned at the annual Rose Ball . . . Sally 
Masch was initiated into Kappa Delta Pi and Sigma 
Tau Delta . . . Serving as co-chairman of Olympic 
Night during Greek Week was Kay Obenour . . . 
Christmas found Delta Zeta distributing the tradi¬ 
tional holiday wreaths, caroling, and attending fire¬ 
sides . . . Faculty, administration, and alums attend¬ 
ed the Holiday Dinner . . . Donna Lou Stratton was 
graduated with English honors . . . Pat Beatty, pres¬ 
ident, and Joy Borden, rush chairman, will represent 
Gamma Tau of Delta Zeta in Pasadena, Calif., at the 
National Convention. 
Delta Zeta Sorority members and their dates hold a fireside 
roast during a party at the house. 
Front row: Pat Morrissey, Norma Kneistey, Marilyn Fox, Anna Grim, Barbara Neff, Mrs. Bernice Beck 
(housemother), Suzanne Smith (president), Betty Brenneman, Joy Borden. Second row: Kay Ziegler, Gwenn 
Royer, Phyllis Toth, Jean Allen, Lynna Maimer, Betty Lou Wolf, Coletta Psenicka, Dorothy Wittes. Third 
row: Carol Kovacs, Pam Pollman, Cheryl Boyd, Judy Tyler, Dorothy Lehman, Miriam Hawk, Karen Kah, 
Sally Masch, Joan Hobbs. Fourth row: Carol Long, Diane Sotu, Sue Powell, Rosalie O'Rourke, Carol 
Bay, Joyce Marcell, Mary Gray, Barbara Watkins, Pat Beatty. 
j 
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Front row: Barbara Stanko, Karen Wright, Carole Smith (president), Mrs. Winterrowd (housemother), Mar¬ 
lene Adrick, Marty Bratt, Carol Vaccariello, Joyce Frost, Dianne Hanson, Margie Benson, Carole Bellissimo, 
Sally Stinson, Joan Reece, Marion Von Graeve, Sue Davis. Second row: Jane Kesson, Barbara Rodisel, 
Nan Holloway, Marilyn Bowersox, Judy Kelly, Carol Herbert, Barbara Mellon, Linda Rie men Schneider, 
Sandy Withers, Mary Ann McCoy, Marjorie Shollenberger, Bernadette Simko, Mary Lou Klemencic, Jan 
Parker, Shirley Jeanne Zafirau. Third row: Judy Runser, Carolsue Jones, Mary Pesec, Bonnie Benbrook, 
Carolyn Hill, Haven Massman, Marian Weardahl, Judy Kaye Beers, Lynne Alexander, Pat Locker, Joanne 
Sanda, Joyce Turk, Nan Trudeau, Ann Packer, Carol Atchison. Fourth row: Carole Kovatch, Judi Brock, 
Kathy Dewhurst, Pat Ayers, Barb Brancheau, Joan Trotter, Alicia Lickliter, Mary Pat Morton, Roberta 
Worstell, Betty Jo Stearns, Diane Borella, Nancy Boza, Sharon Webb, Helen Moles, Carole DeMore, 
Shirley Grange. 
Gamma Phi Beta Gamma   Phi   Beta   Sorority   members   welcome   their   new pledges and join in a car-stuffing spree. 
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First In Spring Scholarship 
Gamma Phi Beta placed second in Homecoming 
decorations with "Gammy Goose" . . . Serving as 
junior class secretary was Karen Wright . . . Barbara 
Mellon was one of the finalists for Key Queen .. . She 
returned from Spain where she studied at the Uni¬ 
versity of Madrid for a year ... In the 1959 spring 
semester, the Gamma Phi's were first in scholarship 
... In the fall semester, they placed second . . . 
Nancy Boza served as president of Panhellenic 
Council . . . Ann Packer and Tish Lickliter were 
chosen to be dorm counselors . . . Seven members 
were initiated into Kappa Delta Pi, Education Hon¬ 
orary . . . They were Pat Ayers, Carol Atchinson, 
Diane Borella, Nancy Boza, Joanne Sanda, Carol 
Vaccariello, and Marian Weardahl . . . Carole Smith 
was named best-dressed girl at Bowling Green last 
spring, in a contest sponsored by Glamour Magazine. 
Kappa Delta 
Aid To Crippled Children 
This year Kappa Delta won first place in Home¬ 
coming decorations after finishing second for the 
past three years . . . The chapter annually helps a 
crippled child in the vicinity, as well as contributing 
to the national project, the caring and aiding of 
crippled children . . . The 1959 spring pledge class 
received the scholarship trophy for the most im¬ 
provement . . . The KD's enjoyed such activities as 
their annual Italian Party, closed formal, and Greek 
exchanges . . . Barbara Mann served as president of 
AWS, and is a member of Cap and Gown, the Student 
Leadership and Service Board, Kappa Alpha Pi, and 
Book and Motor . . . Susan Kramer was a Key Queen 
candidate for the second year. 
First   Place   in   Homecoming   decorations   went   to   Kappa 
Delta with this giant-size display. 
Front row: Suzanne Jacobs, Nadia Audritsh, Sharon Kneip, Barby Peyster, Glenda Jenney, Sue Williams, 
Barb Allen, Dorothy Boltz, Nancy Thomas, Mrs. Alva Clay (housemother), Sally Smith (president), Diana 
Armstrong. Second row: Lorene Kiss, Ruth Jane Reiter, Mary Ann Heft, Marya Dollenmayer, Elizabeth 
Kunert, Janice Schoenike, Polly Petrash, Mary Jane Dickson, Julia Corwin, Marilyn Butler, Barbara Hoover, 
Kathleen Baker. Third row: Sharon Bankey, Beth Mentzer, Barbara Mann, Judy Voss, Gail Peters, Barbara 
Sherman, Dottie Tallman, Carol J. Smith, Sue Motile, Joan Schulte, Florence Hiser, Arlin Saam, Barbara Jo 
Comstock. Fourth row: Gayle Lang, Gloria Kottenbrock, Lois Leeson, Betty Ann Bruck, Betsy Zechar, 
Margaret Metier, Margaret Zekany, Nancy Boreske, Mary Ellen Leuty, Madelin Hahne, Bobbi Wolfer, 
Judy Nickels, Sue Kramer, Marlene Mason. 
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Phi Mu 
Phi   Mu   December  guest was the   star   of TV's   and   Artist 
Series' "Amahl and the Night Visitor." 
"Apple-Polishing Dinner" 
Delta Kappa chapter of Phi Mu was the first to 
win the new Panhellenic Scholarship trophy for the 
most improved point average, presented at the Greek 
Week Banquet . . . They placed third in the Phi Delta 
Theta Barbershop Sing and received a superior 
rating in the annual May Sing . . . Sandy Hornick, 
Marty McNutt, and Pat Tengel were tapped for 
Book and Motor, while Marie Hobe served as presi¬ 
dent of Tau Beta Sigma and Quill Type . . . Bev 
Shoop was elected secretary of Phi Upsilon Omicron 
and Pat Tengel, treasurer . . . Celia Giganti was 
chosen as senior attendant to the Homecoming Queen 
and Bev Shoop was Sweetheart of Phi Kappa Psi . . . 
Phi Mu sponsored its "apple-polishing dinner", held 
every semester, to which the girls' professors are 
invited . . . they also conducted a closed formal, and 
an all-campus serenade. 
Front row: Marty McNutt, Mrs. Mary Adams (housemother), Joyce Hafer (president), Becky Milligan, Joan 
Gilbert, Nancy Wilt, Donna White, Nancy Traxler, Rosalie Haven, Hazel Klein, Brenda Badertscher, Jean 
Davies, Celia Giganti, Gwendolyn Allbritain. Second row: Mary Roehrs, Barbara Waters, Betty Miller, 
Nancy Sidaway, Barbara Garlough, Glennda Clark, Claudia Schmidt, Barbara Knudson, Mary Ruth Haas, 
Elaine, Mylar, Barbara Tabar, Pat Ansley, Louise Haar, Carole Sutton, Marilyn Myers. Third row: Mary 
Stallter, Meg Russel, Gini Seaborn, Phyllis Pephens, Judith Case, Christina Height, Bev Shoop, Barbara 
Snowe, Joyce Milnor, Roetta Paul, Jane Colgrove, Louise Reimer, Shirley Heiby, Sandy Hornick. Fourth 
row: Marie Hobe, Dorothy Rofkar, Pat Tengel, Judy Senter, Carole Kiroff, Janet Perusek, Mary Ann 
Karabinos, Nancy Wheelock, Roberta McKee, Suzanne Dirmeyer, Susie Martin, Jan Williams, Gai Simmer¬ 
macher, Diane Hoffman. 
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Front row: Mrs. Mary Mothie (Sigma Phi Epsilon), Mrs. Pauline Bertsch (Phi Kappa Tau), Mrs. Ethyl Case 
(Phi Delta Theta), Mrs. Medda Steves (Alpha Tau Omega), Mrs. Alma Ross (Tau Kappa Epsilon). Second 
row: Mrs. Bess Decker (Zeta Beta Tau), Mrs. Mary Davis (Delta Tau Delta), Mrs. Eve M. Felkey (Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon), Mrs. Hazel S. Tooill (Theta Chi), Mrs. Adria S. Atkinson (Pi Kappa Alpha), Mrs. Iva Dame- 
wood (Kappa  Sigma), Mrs. Margaret  Loury (Sigma  Chi), Mrs.  Beulah   Henry  (Phi  Kappa   Psi). 
Fraternity Housemothers 
Sorority Housemothers 
Front row: Mrs. Mildred Rader (Alpha Delta Pi), Mrs. Gertrude Mapes (Chi Omega), Mrs. Mary Adams 
(Phi Mu), Mrs. Betty Grover (Alpha Chi Omega). Second row: Mrs. Jessie Kinnie (Delta Gamma), Mrs. 
Erica Swanson (Alpha Phi), Mrs. Bernice Beck (Delta Zeta), Mrs. Alva Clay (Kappa Delta), Mrs. Melva 
White (Alpha Xi Delta), Mrs. Gladys Winterrowd (Gamma Phi Beta), Mrs. Helen Sikes (Alpha Gamma 
Delta). 
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Front row: Gerry Elder, Elbert Bohannon. Second row: James Butler, John Chinn 
(president), Mrs. Clifton Davis (housemother), Eddie Mallory. Third row: James 
Furcron, Albert Junior,  Louis Manuel. 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
First Year As National 
Alpha Phi Alpha members returned to campus 
to begin their first year as a national fraternity chap¬ 
ter . . . Initiated in May of last year, as Epsilon Theta 
Chapter, the brothers celebrated with an installation 
banquet in the Union's Pheasant Room at which na¬ 
tional officers and brothers of various chapters were 
present . . . Following the banquet, a party was held 
in Toledo and on the following Sunday, parents were 
honored at a tea . . . This year the brothers moved 
into another house with a completely refurnished 
lounge at 619 Ridge St. where they were greeted by 
their new houseparents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Davis 
. . . The term began favorably when the fraternity 
obtained fourteen pledges during upperclass rush 
. . . On January 18, the fraternity sponsored its win¬ 
ter formal, "The Alpha Candlelight Serenade Ball" 
at which they serenaded and presented the 1960 
Alpha Sweetheart, Rosemary Rush . . . Other annual 
social events given by the fraternity include a Pa- 
jama Party and a Mothers Day Tea. 
Alpha   Phi  Alpha   members  and  their dates  dance  during 
one of several parties held during the year. 
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Front row: Mrs. Medda Steves (housemother), Martin Schuller (president), Alan Smith, Jim Schlundt, Ray 
Ozmun, Bill Palmer, Dave Hein, Tom Edwards, Lane Anderson, Jim Chick, Dick Smith, Ed Moore. Second 
row: Bob Knuth, Donald Shearer, William Dow, Alan England, Neil McCall, Ted Evans, Jim Harvey, Frank 
Golfe, R. Scott Cornelius, Anthony Derek, Jerry Smith, Terrance Derek, Jack Salmon. Third row: Terry 
Kruger, Don Hess, Ken Heck, Mike Phillips, George Grover, Jerry Meyers, Doug Bannerman, Ed Gregor, 
Pete Todd, Ken Lydrickson, George Orgy, Don Unsworth. Fourth row: J. Stephen Phillips, Duane Slack, 
Thoman Sielke, Bill Erickson, Richard Lundgren, William Dunn, Larry Murphy, Dave Juredine, Bud Gravatt, 
Tom Heckler, Tom Wholf, Harold Warren. Fifth row: John Bittner, Wayne Mauk, Rod Roth, Tim Smith, 
Don Hunter, Bill Geary, Dale Haven, Ron  Fork. 
Alpha Tau Omega 
Football players break through an ATO sign during Dad's 
Day, November 14, sponsored by the ATO's. 
Help Week Trophy 
Top honors went to Alpha Tau Omega for its 
1959 May Day float decorations . . . The Help Week 
trophy was again presented . . . The brothers and 
rushees enjoyed the annual ATO Sadie Hawkins 
party complete with "kickapoo juice" . . . Dad's Day 
was again sponsored by the ATO's . . . Martin Schull¬ 
er and Keith Trowbridge were selected for ODK, 
Dale Haven was executive vice president of IFC, 
and Don Hess editor of the IFC Pinwheel . . . Two 
formals, the Penthouse Party and the Ski Lodge 
Party, were enjoyed by the ATO's and their dates 
. . . Carol Simmons, became the Sweetheart of ATO 
. . . The house placed third in the IFC Sing. 
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Delta Tau Delta 
Olympic Second Place 
The Delts went "dude" with a Western Party for 
the freshman rushees this year and "dead" for their 
Funeral Party . . . They also held their annual Spring 
Formal . . . Ken Kjoller is a member of ODK . . . Bill 
Shuck, Bill Harp, and Hal Wassink filled three of 
the Union's Board of Director's positions . . . Hal 
Wassink was also a member of the Student Court 
. . . Bill Shuck, Bob Schram, and Al Tusin enlight¬ 
ened the freshmen while serving as orientation lead¬ 
ers . . . Musclemen John Smith and Jim Stag took 
MAC wrestling champ and runner-up titles while 
Jay Loescher played on the varsity football team 
. . . The Delts took second place in the Greek Week 
Olympics . . . Kurt Zimmerman served as president. 
Front row: Gary Gladieux, Jim Duley, Bill Shuck, Pete Gallo, Don Miller, Mary M. Davis (housemother), 
Kurt Zimmerman (president), Rolland Bowers, Carl Lanza, Clarence Kaon, Scott Williams. Second row: 
Jim Stagg, Bill Harp, Ken Kjoller, Otto Laursen, John Sieber, John Zulch, Bob Disbennett, Jerry Zulch, Dick 
Dunghe, Jim Hart. Third row: David Molchen, Joe Kucklick, Frank Stiglin, Patrick Smith, Peter McCarthy, 
Keith Freimark, Stephen Kralovic, Robert Schram, Roger Casey. Fourth row: Jay Loescher, Bill Woodward, 
Wes Boughner, John Sweda, Ken  Wardell,  Fred  Vandervort. 
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Front row: Gordon Kuntz (president), Mrs. Eosley (housemother), William Piekney, Tom Karle, Walt Myer,, 
Harry King, Mike Pheneger, Ron Gibbs, Fred Perzy. Second row: Andy Ruppanner, Dale Cracas, David 
Lore, Tom Race, Ed Hill, Ted Karle, Al Voggenthaler, Jerry Krabill, Robert Barr, Bob Server. Third row: 
Robert Slawson, Joe DiPaola, Jerry Bruns, John Eisenhour, Lowell Thurston, Mark Lore, Dale Gray, George 
Oetgen, Edward Fowler, S. David Seal. Fourth row: Roger Flower, Bill Broaddus, John Currie, Richard 
Russell, Doug Buchholz, Rog Carr, Jim Villwock, Ozzie Oswalt,  Don  Slupe, Don  Mielke. 
Delta Upsilon 
Tenth Anniversary 
Delta Upsilon won the annual Matozoth Bowl 
game with ZBT . . . Marika Sjodahl, Delta Gamma, 
reigned as queen of the DU Bike Race . . . The spring 
pledges of 1959 won the ATO Pledge Project Trophy 
. . . The DU-Gamma Phi booth won first place in the 
Greek Week Carnival . . . The French Party, a tra¬ 
ditional fall affair, was again strictly Parisian, and 
definitely fun . . . Mrs. Lucy Easley is the senior fra¬ 
ternity housemother on campus in years of service 
. . . DU celebrated its 10th local and 125th national 
anniversary . . . Brother Ron Parsons held down the 
center position on the Falcon basketball team. 
DU   members   aided   by  a  walkie-talkie   keep  an   eye  on 
participants during the Bike Race. 
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Kappa Sigma 
Barbershop Sing Winners 
Three important events were sponsored by Kappa 
Sigma this year . . . These were the Founders' Day 
Banquet, the All-Campus Chariot Race, and the 
closed formal at the Findlay Country Club . . . The 
quartet won the All-Campus Barbershop Sing . . . 
Kappa Sigma was well represented in many activi¬ 
ties on campus . . . Sportswise, Roger Hermaling and 
Bob Taller were on the cross country team, Omar 
Frey was on the swimming team, and John Brodbeck 
was on the wrestling team ... Ed Carpenter, treas¬ 
urer of the student body, and Herm Koby were mem¬ 
bers of ODK, with Koby serving as chairman of the 
ODK leadership conference . . . Jerry Watton served 
on the University Athletic Committee and was a 
candidate for Key King . . . Ray Mihalsky was presi¬ 
dent of Delta Nu Alpha, Si Dobbin was president of 
SAM, and Dick Cecil was vice president of Phi Eta 
Sigma ... Ed Tiller was the IFC representative 
for the fraternity and attended the national confer¬ 
ence in New York City. Card  playing—after  studying—helps   members  of   Kappa Sigma Fraternity relax in the evening. 
Front row: Fred Fernandez, Jerry Bulcher, Ed Carpenter, John Brodbeck, Mrs. I. J. Damewood (house 
mother), Doug Palmer, Pat Mastropieri, Monte Holmes, Art Heslet, Norm Casaceli, Tom Green. Second 
row: Jack Binder, Ed Jouret, Dick Tice, Dave Aten, Herm Koby (president), Robert Baskette, Lowell Perkey, 
Paul D. Thiel. Third row: Lynn Elston Snyder, Cletus Welch, George A. Klein, Don Barrick, Tom Davis, 
Jim Manner, Omar F. Frey, Jerry Watton. Fourth row: Silas Dobbins, Richard Cecil, James Vespoli, 
Tom Fairburn, Chuck Hilty, Don Fellers, Paul Vincent, Bill Schwemer, Ray Mihalsky. Fifth row: Dr. Ray¬ 
mond Yeager (advisor), Roger Hermeling, Dean Shappell, Robert Taller, Norman Fly, John Wichman, 
Douglas M. Biechele, Dick Strauss, Mike Harris, Edward Tiller, Jerry D. Jester, M. Larry Schmith. 
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Phi Delta Theta 
Intramural Football Champs 
The Phi Delts, well known in intramurals by their 
1959 football trophy, were equally active in other 
fraternity affairs . . . They had an annual She Delta 
Theta activity when they "pledged" girls to their 
fraternity . . . Another big event was the Barbershop 
Sing which the fraternity sponsored in February 
. . . Various social functions such as exchange din¬ 
ners and pledge-active parties also dotted the cal¬ 
endar with the Spring Formal heading the list. 
Phi   Delta   Theta   barker  draws  crowds  to   his  fraternity's 
booth during Greek Week Carnival. 
Front row: Joe Hruby, Ted Armstrong, Jack Caldwell, Larry Miller, Al Kebl, Rog Boyd, Dave Mastin, Bill 
Rhoad, Doug Fox, Dave Glasser. Second row: Jim Wilkens (president), Mrs. Ethyl P. Case (housemother). 
Bob Mears, David Miller, Carl Burns, Fred Alberini, Hank Reest, Roy Malin, Mickey McKean, Sam Mehrley, 
Richard Kymer, Gary Stannard, Paul Enderle, Dick Bradley. Third row: Tom Main, Bob Van Winkle, 
Terry Seidler, Dave Armstrong, Ernie Malzahn, Jerry Wendling, Denny Train, Ron Isgro, Arnold Schaffer, 
Mike Jacocks, Tom Price, Pat Rosselli, Ed Goldthwaite, Bill Nelson. Fourth row: Herb Jones, Bob McLean, 
Ed Owen, Jim Steidtmann, Don Nelson, Ken Markley, Curt Kuenzli, Bob Boulton, Dave McClain, Jack 
Harbaugh, Wayne Russell, Don Knowlton, Don Bellissimo, Jack Pegler. Fifth row: Bob Reublin, Ed Phil¬ 
lips, Dave Steinman, Dave Radlinski, Bob Dawson, John Scott, Ray Marvin, Doug Evans, Fred Churchill, 
Dave  Friebis, Nick Chapler, James  Irey, Milton   Colburn. 
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Front row: Keith Sanders (president), Mrs. Henry (housemother), Joe Cherry, Barry Cobb, Dallas Horvath, 
Mike Laymaster, Don Bergmeyer. Second row: Ron Strause, Dan Kah, Mark Deerwester, Ray Yoder, Aaron 
Osmon, Jim Myers, John Molnar, Hal Dick. Third row: Robert Riegle, Richard Frey, Nicholas Essinger, 
Joseph Meeker, Thomas Myers, Lee Yoder, Larry Shine, Jac Carrick. 
Phi Kappa Psi 
Scholarship Trophy 
The Phi Psi's two big events this year were the 
annual Dawn Dance and the Christmas Formal . . . 
Members competed in the IFC Sing and displayed 
their intellect by winning the Sigma Chi Foundation 
Scholarship Trophy . . . Keith Sanders served as 
managing editor for The B-G News . . . Dallas Hor¬ 
vath was publicity director for choral activities. 
Members of Phi Kappa Psi pose proudly with the Sigma Chi 
Scholarship Trophy which they won. 
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Phi Kappa Tau 
Annual Playboy Formal 
Top honors went to Phi Kappa Tau for its Home¬ 
coming decorations this year . . . The brothers also 
won the IFC Sing . . . The ensemble's director, Jerry 
Blackburn, won outstanding director for the second 
straight year . . . Marlyn Busdeker served as presi¬ 
dent of LSA . . . Outstanding dances held during the 
year for the Phi Taus and their dates included the 
Playboy Formal and the Dream Girl Dance . . . Bill 
Walters was on the varsity baseball team . . . The 
Phi Taus won second place with their Christmas dec¬ 
orations . . . Ron Geiser served as sports editor of 
the IFC Pinwheel . . . The brothers finished second 
in fraternity softball and third in last year's bowling. 
Salute to BGSU's four presidents earned the Phi Taus first in 
Homecoming decorations. 
Front row: Jerry Murphy, Bill Jenkins, Bob Hoover, Gary Weaver, Chuck Knickerbocker, Jim Van De- 
venter, Jerry Robinson, Mrs. Pauline Bertach (housemother), Tom Williams, Bob Miller. Second row: lim 
George, Jerry Blackburn, Ray Gottfried, Dave Gomersall, Donald Stover, George McCourt, Don Wood- 
lock, Gene Hainen, Gary Smith, Ted Hummer, Ernie Bouyack, Chuck Hyre, Giles Floyd (advisor). Third 
row: Ken Knight, Tom Cook, Don Ross, Gil Schroeder, Ron Hill, John Zell, Marlin Busdeker, Terry Sheflin, 
John Beggs, Dale Nedelco, Richard Crandall, Doug Fries, Ron Geiser. Fourth row: Ralph Stuckman, James 
Ashbaugh, Dick Ritchie, Bob Reiter, Bill Ensor, Erwin Wagenknecht, Bob Roth, Warren German, Gary 
Steiger, Timothy Ross, Victor Nieset, Ted Hendricks, Ed Sanderson. Fifth row: Bob Jaeck, Lee Haeffel, 
William Walters, Ronald Bobb, Jim Woodard, Bob Shuffelton, Tom Pemberton, Warren Ruggles, Larry 
Lance, Milt Smith, LaMar Smith. 
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Front row: Edward Ibbotson, Perry Lanning (president), Mrs. Adria S. Atkinson (housemother), Tom De- 
laney, Tom Baldassari, Jim Furry, Meal Gravette, Steve Miller, Bruce Gasaway, Lou Stone. Second row: 
Dr. Russell Decker, Bob Lenga, Jim Faber, Michael Cloney, Bill Wilson, Richard Gummere, Charles Toler- 
ton, Lee Cammell, Terry Mizer, Tom Pendery, Jon Heyde. Third row: Jim Holter, Jon Lewis, Jim Hitchings, 
Gary Richmond, Joe McNamara, Dave Wright, Dick Caffin, Chuck Lobser, John Davidson, Ken Curtis, Stan 
Young. Fourth row: Ray Meredith, Jerry Kuhel, Myron Zafkowski, Herbert Meyer, Bob Bell, Roger Sterling, 
Cliff Graham, Gary  Dewey,  Ronald Gulas. 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Heads down business is involved during the Pikes' Pie Eating 
Contest held during annual Pi Week. 
Annual Pi Week 
Known for their bright red fire engine with the 
Confederate flag, and their pipes, the Pikes are an 
active group . . . The biggest thing this calendar 
year, as almost every other year, was the traditional 
Pi Week complete with pie eating contests, dances, 
and skits . . . They also chose a Dream Girl and 
crowned her at the dance . . . Another big activity 
was the party they and the Alpha Xi's sponsored for 
the crippled children of Wood County. 
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Front row: Robert Finley (president), Gilbert Cooke (advisor), Mrs. Eve Felkey (housemother). R. B. Adams, 
Dick Huchison, Wayne Hamilton, David Simmons, John Biemeck. Second row: Boyd Marsh, Don Cun¬ 
ningham, George Miller, Robert Brooks, Michael Richmond, Roger Weber, Robert Martin, Ronald Panning, 
Rick Indermaur. Third row: Bill Good, Tom Wyant, Bob Delis. Dave Laudick, Jim Fischer, Bob Becht, 
Bill Schramm, Bill Metzner. Fourth row: Bill Brinkman, Dick Trembour, Alan McBane, Thad Hauschild, 
George Clark, Jack Weisheit, James Long. 
Annual Stag Homecoming 
This past year Sigma Alpha Epsilon held many 
exchange dinners, parties, and house parties . . . The 
annual Gamma Phi Beta-Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Christmas party for under-privileged children was 
held on December 5 . . . The SAE's took third place 
in scholarship last year and presented the Kohl 
Scholarship Trophy to Sigma Chi . . . The brothers 
also took second place in Homecoming decorations 
. . . The SAE's held their annual Stag Homecoming 
in April . . . The Spring Formal was held in May . . . 
They tied for first place in their league in intramural 
football and have men representing them on the foot¬ 
ball, baseball, and swimming teams. 
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Sigma Chi 
Dixieland Jazz Party 
The members of Sigma Chi participated in many 
activities this year . . . Sportswise, Al Hoover, Ken 
Whalen, and Jay Hershey were on the football team 
and Rex Leach played on the basketball team . . . Bob 
Battaglia, president of Sigma Chi, served as secre¬ 
tary of SAM . . . Tom LaPolt was Cadet Commander 
of Air Force ROTC and Lynn Yackee was chairman 
of the UAO recreation committee . . . The fraternity 
held a Dixieland Jazz Party with three other Greek 
groups . . . the orphan's party on December 3, with 
Alpha Phi was one of their service projects. 
Sigma Chi's at ease—playing cards in the trophy room and 
mugging for a brother's camera. 
Front row: Bob Spelder, Evan Thomas, Bob Battaglia, Roger Boyle, Joe Starritt, Bill Cheuvront, Jim 
Dimling (president), Mrs. Margaret Loury (housemother), Dan Cassidy, Robert Wells, Jon Bartell, Gary 
Gray. Second row: Joe Gunderman, Jim Ward, Lary Scott, Frank Kitchel, Lynn Yackee, Bill Hahn, Dick 
Gullo, Dale Webster, Butch Kimerline, Pat Manning, Fred Franklin. Third row: Don Earth, Pete Zimmer, 
Dave Tanner, Clark Tibbits, Fredric Stumpo, Dave Gill, Robert Shock, Dick Schwarz, Mark Winchester, Bill 
Friedl, Bill Koch. Fourth row: John Gest, Dick Scheu, Doug Cameron, Tom Roszma, Denny DeViney, John 
Lafler, Jay Hershey, Ted McMillin, Dave Swope, Robert Detchon. Fifth row: Tom LaPolt, Don Beran, Jim 
Allen,  Jim   Koechley,  Chuck   Herrick,  Ben  Gantz,  Buzz  Corbin,  John   Brownlee,  Benny   McGuire. 
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Front row: John Breitwieser, Lynn Emteic, Bert Coburn, Bill Brookes, Jim Stockwell, Mrs. Mary Mathie 
(housemother), Ken Cooper (president), Tom Stellers, Bob Sealander, Dick Johnson, Thorn Losue, Bill Law¬ 
rence. Second row: David Bowden, James Kelih, John Gremer, James Rees, Thomas Cultiee, Andrew 
Dieringer, Ross Hughes, Phil Burnette. Third row: John Rombouts, Ron Fries, Jerry Milnor, Tom Doughten, 
Tod Butler, Dave Meeker, Dave Bennett, Gordon Forster, Larry Cahill. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Social And Academic Progress 
Goblins, gangsters, and gaiety were all a part of 
the fun and excitement enjoyed by the men of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon at their parties during the year . . . Social 
life at the house was never dull or lagging . . . "Be 
Sociable" could have very well been their motto this 
year . . . The Haunted House Caper, Roaring Twen¬ 
ties theme party and the closed formal dances, 
Queen of Hearts and Sweetheart dance, were just a 
few of the highlights of the year . . . Although the 
men were kept busy with social life, they still had 
time to participate in interfraternity intramurals . . . 
They also won third place in the Homecoming dec¬ 
orations contest. 
Members of Sigma Phi Epsilon take the stage during Greek 
Week's IFC Sing last year. 
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Sigma Nu 
Intramural Wrestling Champs 
Upon returning last fall, Sigma Nu mem¬ 
bers pledged the largest class of upperclass- 
men . . . They finished second in inter-fra¬ 
ternity football and first in intramural wrest¬ 
ling . . . Ray Martin, All-American, and Jack 
Michells, All-MAC, along with Gary LaPrise, 
Barry Walsch, and Willie Philbin represented 
Sigma Nu on the swimming team, while 
Chuck Pratt took honors on the Falcon foot¬ 
ball squad ... At the annual Spring Formal, 
Lynn Mazur was crowned Sweetheart. 
Sigma No Fraternity is still proud of its football team- 
though it lost the crown. 
Front row: Robert Kay, Isabelle Morrison (housemother), Lawrence Leapley, Tony Lanza, Bill Kistner, Jim 
Simonton, Louis Femec, Jim Casey, Mike Decaro, Charles Leonard!, Tim Vanek, Bruce Crane, Dave Long, 
Raymond Sindyla. Second row: Howie Noonan, Larry Rowe, Ton Press, Roger Seiwert, Robert Macala, Jim 
Walters, Joe Gernano, Dennis O'Connell, Thomas Purdham, Dean Young, Roger Mather, Ed Wead, Joe 
Ortenzi. Third row: Gerald Ahlfors, Roy Kerscher, Jim O'Maro, Robert Snyder, Robert Agee, Robert 
Lauman, Dan Glynn, Richard Anderson, Anthony Dindia, Dennis Surrell, Bill Petche, James Wiemann, 
Edward Ahlfors. Fourth row: Bob Lewis, Sam Baid, Gary LaPrise, Gary Cobb, Bob Mazur, Frank Shan¬ 
ower, Kenneth Walker, John  Perrotti, Dave Braunlich, Barry Walsh, William  Higgins, Thomas  Coleman. 
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Tau Kappa Epsilon 
First row: John Drake, David Jeong, Robert Pelton, Dick Kramer, James Hardy, Mrs. Alma Ross (house¬ 
mother), Joe Shepherd (president), David Hornick. Second row: Dr. Richard Ecker (advisor), Richard 
Wallace, David Ringberg, Mike Polansky, Richard Goeke, Eugene Molnar, Juli Kosan, Jim Snyder. Third 
row: William Shauver, Dom Infante, Tom Amato, George McKee, Pete Kappel, Chuck Lawton, Ron Bell, 
Ron Zoz, Joe Sukup, Dave McEwen. Fourth row: Al Kalish, David Tagliaterri, Roger Graves, Junior 
Shea, Jim Beard, Butch  Brubaker, Joe Walters, Florian Wisniewski. 
Winners Of Derby Day 
The top highlights for the TKE's during 
the year are the Founders' Day Banquet and 
the annual formal . . . Jan Zearfoss reigned 
as Sweetheart of TKE . . . Popular among the 
TKE's were the Toga parties, Arabian par¬ 
ties, Beatnik parties, and many other social 
events . . . Last spring, the brothers took first 
place in the Sigma Chi Derby Day . . . They 
also won the first place trophy in the fra¬ 
ternity bowling league. 
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Front row: William Rich, Gordon Gregg, Eldon Blair, Frank Cunzolo, Richard Feil, Robert Bigelow, Robert 
Moser, Mrs. Hazel Tooill (housemother), Jim Fluke (president). Jack Granfield. Second row: Hal Henning, 
Morrie Sanderson, Ed Auzalone, Bob Heckman, Jay Fickes, Frank Hogberg, Bob Fedorchek, William Lowe, 
Richard Rice, Paul Marko. Third row: Gerald Smetzer, Roger Andrews, Don Krai, Ed Shirkey, Dale Ford, 
John Beury, Bob Wolf, Gene Wilson, David Stickler, Bob Wolfe, Buck Meinke, Nick DelCalzo. Fourth 
row: James Brown, Harvey Ohman, Bruce Crane, Dave Zaylor, Gary Cook, Barry Coyle, Bill Kopper, 
Dave Peterson, Les DeGennaro, John Carroll, Tom Gottdiner, Richard Wallace. 
Theta Chi 
Outstanding Region Chapter Tweety and  Sylvester were immortalized  in this Theta  Chi float during the Spring Week End. 
Shirley Clem, Chi Omega, was crowned Dream 
Girl at the annual Theta Chi Parent's Weekend . . . 
An annual Christmas Party for under-privileged 
children was held with Alpha Chi Omega this year 
. . . The brothers received the Tappan Award for 
the outstanding Theta Chi chapter of region six . . . 
They were also basketball champions of this region 
. . . First place was taken by Theta Chi in the DU 
Bike Race, IFC Christmas Decorations, intramural 
swimming, and tandem relays, along with Alpha Xi 
Delta . . . They were also coed volleyball champs 
with Chi Omega . . . The brothers placed second in 
the IFC Sing . . . Larry Coffman was this year's 
editor of The B-G News . . . Morse Sanderson was 
president of ODK and vice president of the Student 
Body . . . Gene Wilson, Anchor Man of Delta Gam¬ 
ma, served as vice president of the senior class . . . 
President of the junior class was Ed Shirkey and 
treasurer was Jim Fluke . . . Jerry Guy was named 
outstanding sophomore last year . . . Dale Ford was 
named chairman of the Student Leadership and 
Service Committee. 
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Zeta Beta Tau 
Sweetheart Dance A Success 
Zeta Beta Tau's big event of the year was its 
Sweetheart Dance, held in February, where Gail 
Levison reigned as Sweetheart . . . Harvey Bibicoff 
a member of ODK and Book and Motor, plus 
serving as administrative vice president of IFC, 
a columnist for The B-G News, Greek Week treas¬ 
urer, and was awarded the Association of the 
United States Army Award for the outstanding 
junior ROTC cadet in the country . . . Dave Arlein 
served as president of ZBT this year . . . Richard 
Breitbart was a member of the REW Committee 
. . . Pete Herold was on the tennis team ... A Par¬ 
ents Weekend was held early in the year by the 
brothers . . . Don Pollock served on the Greek 
Week Committee . . . Ross Fienberg was a photo 
editor and reporter for the IFC Pinwheel, plus be¬ 
ing a member of the REW Committee. 
Brothers of Zeta Beta Tau—hams at heart and hard upon 
cars—pose for Ross Fienberg. 
Front row: David Arlein (president), Mrs. Bess Decker (housemother), Harvey Bibicoff, Robert 
Guerin. Irv Lefkowitz. Second row: Alan Gans, Barry Moross, Gary Abramson, Norman Grossman, 
Ross Fienberg, Pete Herold. Third row: Richard Breitbart, Donald Pollock, Melvin Cohen, Mark 
Copen, Gerald Levy. 
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Class 
Officers 
Juniors 
Ed Shirkey (president), Karen 
Wright (Secretary), Jim Fluke 
(treasurer). Bob Knuth (vice presi¬ 
dent). 
Sophomores 
Pat Rosselli (vice president), 
Gregg Hilger (treasurer), Bill Law¬ 
rence (president). 
Freshmen 
Sue Roberts (secretary), Tom Short 
(vice president), Barbara Sheets 
(treasurer), Ron Ike (president). 
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Freshmen 
Front row: D. Manbevers, B. Ma- 
joros, B. Lutz, J. Martin, G. Mancini, 
J. Long, M. Doyle, C. Lonsway, B. 
Lowry, E. Bonavilla. Second row: 
A. Martin, R. MacClennan, R. Mac¬ 
Clellan, B. Maier, M. Makie, A. 
Longemeyer, M. Maclean, R. 
Lause, R. Malik, D. Best. Third row: 
G. Marshall, C. Witherow, F. Long¬ 
fellow, J. Magyar, T. Markley, S. 
Lutterbeck, G. Michalo, W. Mack- 
ey, G. Manning. Fourth row: R. 
McCormick, T. McGuire, J. Lucas, 
D. Marcuz, J. Machald, T. Togar, 
R. Lucas. 
Front row: H. Zimmer, L. Zidek, L. 
Tolbert, N. Winkler, C. Weber, L. 
Zaller, J. Wilson, M. Wilson, M. 
Walter, J. Ziegler. Second row: 
P. Wisniewski, S. Zawojski, M. 
Woofter, N. Zuber, C. Witzman, D. 
Wilson, V. Wolfe, M. Wakat, 
J. Wise, L. Zeeb, Y. Woo. Third 
row: A. Zingales, K. Yanuzzi, D. 
Winstanley, T. Wolfe, C. Zimmer¬ 
man, P. Windiseh, R. Johnson, T. 
Yannitell, C. Webb, J. Weiss, E. 
Jones. 
Front row: F. Zuranski, M. Sterling, 
M. Sweeney, B. Druhat, E. Smith, 
M. L. Pruden, R. Ondo, J. Palmer, 
K. Kesling, L. Walker, P. Stenger. 
Second row: M. Miller, L. Pautz, 
S. McCormick, A. Purdy, M. Salins¬ 
ky, K. Precht, M. Ohly, J. Overman, 
K. O'Brien, D. Pegrim, D. Patter¬ 
son. Third row: B. Precht, M. Shu¬ 
maker, A. Sharpies, K. Smetana, S. 
Rack, E. Smetana, S. Newcomer, 
N. Harris, C. Pirner, J. Peterson, K. 
Patchen, J. Yockey. Fourth row: 
S. Strong, M. Plesec, F. Pile, L. 
Pummel, B. Orwig, B. Morgan, S. 
Potashnik, L. Pennington, J. Paner, 
P. Oberhaus, P. Patterson. 
Front row: M. McGriff, J. McMas¬ 
ter, S. McDaniel, L. McLaughlin, M. 
Mathews, A. Meade, K. Maughan, 
S. McDonald, J. McLean. Second 
row: S. Matthews, A. McKay, N. 
McKee, R. McGuire, J. McPherson, 
J. McCarley, J. McQuade, R. Mc- 
Kinney, M. McMunigle, T. Martell. 
Third row: J. McCormick, A. Mar¬ 
tin, D. Mays, T. McGuire, L. Mc¬ 
Neill, M. McCarthy, J. McClyre, 
D. Martell, F. McNeal, J. McKitrick. 
Freshmen 
Front row: B. J. Ramsey, B. Stra- 
ley, B. Seigle, V. Stover, C. Robin¬ 
son, K. Minch, J. Rajkowski, M. 
Ruper, G. Schickel, S. Roberts, B. 
Sheets, B. L. Ricker. Second row: 
J. Schneider, P. Schmitt, M. Walk¬ 
er, J. Slebos, S. Pellett, D. Rife, P. 
Lewicki, S. Seeman, M. Richards, 
M. VanAmon, R. Rueper, L. Vogel. 
Third row: R. Schaaf, E. Richard¬ 
son, C. Reece, E. Schoenberger, C. 
Slate, S. Rice, S. Putnam, J. Wag¬ 
ner, R. Radomsky, O. Reynolds, J. 
Ross. Fourth row: J. Shriner, A. 
Riter, R. Rickards, R. Reynolds, D. 
Reynolds, E. Robinson, J. Rublaitus, 
J. Rose, R. Shaner, D. Rothman, P. 
Riddle. 
Front row: S. Osborne, M. Reiff, 
F. Nigro, B. Kelly, S. Pilot, C. Pohl¬ 
man, C. Radeloff, B. Stock, J. 
Washington, A. Poff, D. Quigley, 
P. Petrash. Second row: C. Rathy, 
E. Peterson, K. Rober, M. Pegg, R. 
Roche, J. Reynolds, T. Rafferty, B. 
Rerucha, D. Price, T. Pfeifer, D. 
Pinkerton, N. Popek. Third row: 
B. Prechtel, P. Reiber, C. Pellinger, 
G. Regan, F. Petkosek, D. Kellogg, 
S. Porter, C. Rauch, P. McEwen, C. 
Rogers, B. Queenen, R. Hartsell. 
Fourth row: M. Reed, J. Schaeffer, 
J. Wagner, T. Perrine, R. Penn, J. 
Posta, D. Tobias, P. Young, D. Mc¬ 
Dowell, H. Hammond, K. Studer, T. 
Prokop. 
Front row: G. Farley, C. Leppich, 
B. Ferry, J. Feller, J. Faurot, B. Fed- 
erin, P. Ellis, P. Faze, S. Eicher, J. 
Faylor, B. Ebe, K. Myrben, S. Ever¬ 
ett, J. Eckermann. Second row: S. 
Foote, L. Frutkin, L. Fuhrman, R. 
Everett, J. Ennis, B. Faluey, G. Holt, 
C. Forman, S. Ewald, K. Ernst, S. 
Eichenauer, M. Gamble, M Fry. 
Third row: R. Feyes, J. Frease, K. 
Felton, J. Oranski, J. Friedman, M. 
Fleming, T. Gamble, J. Fellers, J. 
Eckert, D. Elliott, J. Edgington, N. 
Gardner, A. Erenstoft. Fourth row: 
K. Fusselman, S. Elsasser, B. Enye- 
art, A. Ebert, D. Gorny, J. Fulmer, 
C. Gibson, R. Fischer, R. Fortlage, 
B. Ficken, P. Evans, L. Franke. 
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Freshmen 
Front row: J. Mericle, M. Montie, 
D. Meyers, S. Miles, M. Piper, P. 
Miller, M. Miller, I. Meyers, D. 
Mika, B. Shirkey, S. Miller, C. 
Miller, R. Miller. Second row: D. 
Reber, P. Riley, J. Van Tassel, M. 
Mishey, S. Valentine, A. Moss, F. 
Miller, T. Mitchell, J. Messecar, C. 
Meyer, L. Middleton, M. Mote, B. 
Miller. Third row: M. Pildner, D. 
Smith, T. McGuire, H. Miller, G. 
Miller, D. Meyer, P. Meeker, E. 
Moore, J. Monnette, L. Sheets, J. 
Mizen, S. Meister, R. Modrowski. 
Fourth row: J. Medford, T. Varro, 
J. Setser, M. Meyer, S. Meikle, E. 
Miller, J. Moening, J. Miller, K. 
Meyer, E. Pellegrini, B. Newman, 
L. Moritz. 
Front row: H. Oates, P. Richard¬ 
son, B. Schlosser, J. Riddle, L. Rob¬ 
erts, L. Ross, S. Barr, C. Rosenthal, 
S. Rouse, B. Schlemmer, C. Johns. 
Second row: T. Runkle, P. Savage, 
D. Sanderson, S. Schroeder, B. Rus¬ 
sell, E. Sandkuhl, M. Sievert, B. 
Eddy, S. Rotert, D. Fouts, E. Sayler, 
J. Milliron. Third row: E. Tebbe, 
M. Russell, L. Riddles, D. Robinson, 
W. Roehrich, E. Smith, A. Rupp, L. 
Ream, R. Modestino, B. Selritz, S. 
Raniszeski, J. Soger. Fourth row: 
R. Rupe, D. Roszman, J. Rychener, 
T. Rodgers, J. Riggs, D. Robohm, J. 
Rothman, J. Schindelar, F. Roeth, 
J. Schlueter, L. Vaughn. 
Front row: G. Jones, V. Keck, S. 
Hupp, J. Huss, A. Johnston, S. 
Lougheed, J. McGillvary, J. Imhoff, 
D. Jacobs, R. Isenagle, L. Kiser, C. 
Kinney, B. Hurd, C. Jackman. Sec¬ 
ond row: B. Haydu, Z. Kemp, F. 
Jones, K. Keller, J. Jeffcott, J. A. 
Jablonowski, S. Lotterer, J. Leu- 
pold, K. Hippie, J. Jewell, K. Koski, 
C. James, A. M. Kazal. Third row: 
G. King, C. Huston, A. Kinker, N. 
Iden, J. Loudenslager, N. Jacobs, 
A. Jett, J. Hutck, M. L. Hunter, L. 
Oman, R. Smith, W. Starinsky, J. 
Johnson.   Fourth row: S. Johnson, 
B. Hunter, G. Jeffries, B. Schulze, 
D. Jones, R. Jeffrey, S. Jones, D. 
Jones, P. Keller, W. Jones, Bill 
Keller, J. Kendzierski, J. Iwan, M. 
Jackson. 
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Front row: Joan Ditmyer, Joyce 
Ditmyer, L. Llewellyn, N. Ebersole, 
J. Dorr, C. Danner, S. Diekmann, 
C. Dryer, D. DeWitz, J. Evanson, B. 
Favre, L. J. Elder, B. Long, J. Dick¬ 
son. Second row: W. Dibling, A. 
Dohner, J. Durfee, D. Dunlap, F. 
Hiller, P. Detwiler, P. Elliott, J. P. 
Downing, M. L. Duffeck, V. Drain, 
F. Anthony, J. Dieringer, J. Ericson. 
Third row: G. Elick, D. Fenstermak- 
er, D. Dyer, D. Kennelly, C. Eger¬ 
ter, B. Dowdall, C. Fearer, F. De- 
wohf, J. Enyart, N. Fenter, R. Euler, 
C. Dille. Fourth row: S. Earhart, 
P. Haley, J. Drauer, F. Dombrosky, 
A. Dute, B. Farthing, B. Eilert, R. 
Dimling, R. Doebel, F. Denatale, L. 
Fiedler, T. Flanagan, C. Dunn. 
Front row: S. Lanwehr, K. Lutz, S. 
MacGovern,  J.  Kostyo,  C. Wolfe, 
C. Kuns, P. Kohn, P. Kissell, B. 
Jones, C. Krajeski, G. Levison, C. 
LaRue, S. Lanz. Second row: R. K. 
Lindsey, S. McCullough, R. LaSalle, 
A. Levy, E. Laurie, L. Lindman, J. 
Kinkaid, J. Knudson. R. Lewis, B. 
Laughery, D. Lapolla, B. Lewis, L. 
Lauer. Third row: J. Lawarre, J. 
Lenavitt, N. Link, M. Legg, C. Lem- 
merbrock, B. Legleitner, L. Leifer, 
R. Leake, J. Krone, C. Lotz, A. Lep- 
ley, S. Lapka, B. Knauer. Fourth 
row: D. Mack, R. Koller, B. Klingel, 
G. Larkin, C. Kromer, J. Lendak, B. 
Leece, J. Lehman, B. Koenemann, 
J. Kopf, J. Lieber, H. Kopfman. 
Front row: J. Schopfer, C. Scheff, 
D. Schultz, B. Skaggs, J. Slygh, J. 
Weingartner, B. Ruffing, P. Shields, 
Joan Scott, J. Scott, J. Wilt, G. 
Sabat, S. Schweizer, C. Sharpless. 
Second row: M. A. Shepard, L. 
Seelig, S. Schafer, J. Usalis, M. 
Stilwell, J. Schmidt, M. A. Morgan, 
L. Seehausen, D. Sergent, B. 
Schade, M. Wolfe, S. Tipton, S. 
Shanks, C. Schultz. Third row: J. 
Stiffler, A. Smith, B. Sheehan, J. 
Scott, F. Schmidt, J. Stapleton, L. 
Shelt, D. Schnitzler, G. Sherman, 
M. Witte, S. Salter, S. Scott, G. 
Pfister, B. Schwenk. Fourth row: 
M. K. Wood, R. Southworth, T. 
Schoenhofer, C. Schroeder, P. 
Shimits, M. Fyrd, B. Sattler, R. Se- 
mer, D. Shreve, T. Sheffler, R. 
Shaw, R. Snyder, T. Specht. 
Front row: C. Kazan, E. Keegan, B. 
Kauffman, N. Kuhlman, M. Kush- 
ner, M. L. Kaczmarek, K. Kamper, 
E. Johnson, M. Kelso, M. Kalinich, 
M. Lindsley. Second row: D. Kulak, 
S. Keim. K. Kelley, J. Kares, P. 
Knisely, B. Kirk, D. Kurtz, P. Kells, 
D. LaLonde, C. Katterheinrich, K. 
Kirby, R. Lauer. Third row: K. 
Kress, L. Knight, R. Kitchel, R. Kling- 
ler. R. Kinkopf, S. Keller, J. Kirby, 
E. Jylanki, W. Marshall. R. Kocur, 
W. Kirkwood. A. B*>lknap, G. 
Kinzle. Fourth row: D. Kalo, D. 
Kish, J. Koenig, B. Koons, R. Koes¬ 
ter, D. Kwasnev, T. Kling, G. Kold¬ 
an, P. Koerbel, W. Jones, J. Ku- 
bica, S. Kropp. 
Front row: L. Thurston, W. Tietje, 
D. Troester, P. Thomas, R. Turner, 
M. Williams, J. Towey, G. Williams, 
K. Woofter, J. Woody, N. Vermil¬ 
lion, P. VanOsdel. Second row: 
S. Weible, T. Wildermuth, B. Wil¬ 
liams, S. Weisman, S. Weyrick, L. 
Vosmer, N. Ulrey, P. Wassner, K. 
Wasserman, P. Whiteman, D. 
Workman, K. Veitel, D. Wentz. 
Third row: F. Wolf, E. Tucker, N. 
Walters, F. Zadell, J. Williamson, 
B. Weirick, J. Wank, B. Wilson, L. 
Verba, N. Wiles, W. Weiler, D. 
Studebaker, R. Wead, R. Wilson. 
Fourth row: D. White, N. Piercey, 
R. Witman, S. Willey, J. Wasser¬ 
man, E. Theis, T. Weisgerber, R. 
Wallace, R. White, J. Tokarcik, W. 
Walters, D. Tredway. 
Front row: S. Brubaker, L. Bunde, 
C. Bragg, C. Brown, J. Barlow, L. 
Brumfield, M. Brewster, B. Brittain, 
B. Beierle, B. Brewer, J. Brumm, B. 
Brookes, P. Bruning.   Second row: 
C. Braden, M. Bradnan, C. Brinza, 
P. Burnham, M. Briggs, J. Brickman, 
C. Brownell, J. Baughman, T. Bueh¬ 
ler, J. Bruns, B. Baird, L. Beers, M. 
Burnett. Third row: L. Coffman, N. 
Bradley, R. Beckley, M. Barry, D. 
Berlowitz, B. Bryan, J. Brackney, J. 
Brake, D. Burgess, M. Bok, C. Bon- 
nell, L. Brown, C. Brown. Fourth 
row: R. Baird, L. Buchsteiner, R. 
Brooks, D. Burdick, T. Callin, W. 
Carl, L. Buck, L. Brewster, B. 
Brandt, J. Brunton, J. Bailey, P. 
Barker. 
Front row: M. Cook, J. Benkert, A. 
Boileau, K. Becker, J. Boggs, J. 
Borsos, G. Borell, K. Cooper, J. 
Berry, C. Beck, K. Bowsher, J. 
Bemis, J. Batin. Second row: S. 
Bain, B. Ballard, N. Bannigan, P. 
Bartko, D. Boor, J. Bernicke, B. 
Barrett, E. Borsi, S. Bowden, B. Bel- 
san, J. Bondy, D. Bingham. Third 
row: W. Baumrucker, R. Baird, G. 
Bierly, R. Bell, F. Costin, C. Barnes, 
S. Balthaser, A. Bonk, D. Bahrs, J. 
Bistay, R. Burns, B. Baughman, B. 
Binkley. Fourth row: L. Battles, R. 
Blevins, B. Bell, B. Bailey, J. Baker, 
D. Bodner, R. Bowes, D. Becnerich, 
R. Blue, J. Blake, E. Bly, M. Ber¬ 
man. 
Front row: K. Schubert, J. Spen¬ 
cer, V. Smith, J. Phipps, M. Shu¬ 
maker, L. Snyder, D. Snyder, S. 
Schnell, I. Sebek, J. Schuler, S. 
Sobiech, M. Taylor. Second row 
R. Swihart, J. Secontine, S. Sear¬ 
foss, J. Tober, M. Smith, J. Mont¬ 
gomery, J. Sieger, L. Spitnale, J. 
Roberts, J. Stiver, M. Sidner, T. 
Simonton,  N.  Siegel.   Third  row: 
B. Sirak, L. Snyder, H. Shumaker, 
C. Smith, J. Whitford, J. Snod- 
grass, S. Slane, N. Silver, J. Sie- 
beneck, L. Schondel, E. Smith, C. 
Simons, D. Sidwell, P. Snyder. 
Fourth row: S. Shafer, T. Short, L. 
Sherman, L. Sikora, J. Snider, D. 
Crawfis, G. Siler, G. Sanow, R. 
Walters, A. Shaner, L. Spencer, D. 
Speakmar, B. Ring, L. Weaver. 
Freshmen 
Front row: J. Gassman, B. Geb- 
hart, J. Fabian, B. Flowers, N. Gil¬ 
lespie, B. Trebilcock, R. Gran, C. 
Guthrie, M. Gelo, S. Fisk, E. Fruth, 
J. Gallant. Second row: P. Gar¬ 
rett, N. Gongwer, K. Dillehunt, P. 
Fallett, G. Frohlich, B. Foote, C. 
Gehron, P. Gordon, R. Gibson, L. 
Gottschalk, L. Forwey, J. Germana. 
Third row: K. Leidheiser, S. Fal- 
zone, M. Gerhardt, L. Gilbert, C. 
Gahagan, L. Grotke, P. Fleming, R. 
Gilbert, L. Freisenbruch, J. Fogarty, 
E. Golding, J. Filocamo, J. Gra¬ 
ham. Fourth row: T. Gottschalk, 
J. Goertz, D. Goss, T. Gilding, R. 
Gartz, S. Geer, D. Graber, L. Gra- 
bowski, D. Getz, L. Goist, R. Ges- 
ton, H.  Dumas. 
Front row: R. Hamilton, H. Hart, S. 
Haslanger, P. Gregory, D. Jaco, 
B. Gundlach, L. Goetz, L. Golle, B. 
Gourley, S. Griffin, R. Gregg, J. 
Herbert. Second row: M. Hackett, 
B. Hammock, P. Griban, S. Hamlin, 
B. Mayer, P. Grizzell, S. Hawkins, 
Y. Gerdeman, J. Jaroch, C. Grimm, 
M. Grossman, J. Happeny. Third 
row: N. Haag, J. Gaffney, J. Gal¬ 
lant, G. Hancy, P. Hallam, B. Gil- 
more, J. Gregor, F. Green, T. Hark- 
er, L. Hablitzel, L. Hardy, R. Gon¬ 
zales. Fourth row: A. Gribker, B. 
Hague, C. Reimer, J. Huupricht, D. 
Grumney, D. Dudley, F. Griffin, B. 
Gundersen, D. Haas, T. Hallett, T. 
Haynes. 
Front row: A. VanAtta, L. Wade, 
C. Sab, S. Szentpetery, J. Thomas, 
S. Skarl, M. Sullivan, M. L. Starling, 
S. Strine, S. Price, M. Urban. Sec¬ 
ond row: J. Stoltz, J. Ward, J. 
Ward, G. Prinkey, J. Weitzel, E. 
Stoma is, N. Wakefield, S. Terrell, 
P. Woodings, N. Wechyer, G. 
Steensen. Third row: A. Staa- 
decker, D. Wagner, J. Story, S. 
Simodi, P. Thobe, B. Stith, J. Suka¬ 
lac, L. Stickler, P. Wiseman, W. 
Sproule, J. Thompsett, C. Myers. 
Fourth row: P. Virostek, L. Todd, 
C. Szabo, W. Stiffler, D. Tabler, 
M. Carson, E. Strasen, R. Taylor, 
G. Wellman, J. Swayze, D. Straus- 
baugh, R. Toth. 
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Freshmen 
Front row: J. Johnson, J. Haven, 
M. Kirby, P. Huffman, B. lams, J. 
Life, B. J. Houston, D. Hiestand, J. 
Howe, B. Hursh, N. Horvath, C. 
Hoffman. Second row: T. Hunger, 
D. Homes, J. Jacobs, J. Swagler, 
M. Holland, A. Hiner, E. Holt, G. 
Joslin, B. Hildebrand, R. Hooker, 
G. Hipp. Third row: K. Jack, D. 
Hartman, G. Gummere, C. Hol¬ 
comb, J. Hlin, R. Rine, E. Hoon, J. 
Huff, C. Jacobson, G. Honeycutt, 
D. Homicz, R. Huestis. Fourth row: 
W. Jones, D. Hunger, D. Hopper, 
R. Eusminger, A. Gold, J. Jacobs, 
C. Hopkins, H. Hippie, J. Hettel, S. 
Hoffmann, R. Huling, J. Kester. 
Front row: S. Harris, J. Hersh, K. 
Horner, J. Hartley, K. Hayes, S. 
Henrich, E. Ludwig, P. Harpley, C. 
Herman, L. Hartwig, M. Hanson, F. 
Hassell. Second row: S. J. Herr, 
J. Hill, M. Hetrick, M. Hendricks, L. 
Shedd, J. Hofstetter, S. Hackman, 
L. Lehman, S. Hansen, J. Harsh- 
man, P. Hall, J. Harmon. Third 
row: J. Hayfield, J. Heidelberg, B. 
Hiller, M. Healy, S. Hays, P. Hav- 
lin, L. Hatzo, T. Heffelfinger, R. 
Heminger, A. Hudson, V. Hedl, H. 
Herbert. Fourth row: J. Haughn, 
R. Homan, T. Hay, D. Healy, C. 
Hocevar, I. Harge, B. Johnson, F. 
Hedges, R. Heyl, R. Hetrick, J. 
Hows,  L.  Hopple. 
Front row: J. Najarian, C. Olinger, 
P. O'Brien, C. Pataky, B. Potter, K. 
Oppenheim, L. Moss, C. Nowakow- 
ski, K. Mormino, N. Simon, L. Sar- 
lay, N. Nilson, S. Musser, E. Myers, 
E. Ohlin. Second row: M. Mer¬ 
chant, P. Mygatt, J. Ott, P. Patten, 
K. Peterson, J. Nebesar, M. Nagy, 
J. Sandwisch, M. Moss, M. Nesta, 
J. Nanna, S. Miles, G. Morgan. 
Third row: H. Namay, D. Noff- 
singer, G. Puntel, J. Vojir, F. Ziems, 
T. Tracy, A. Moorhouse, T. Wolfe, 
D. Nasca, G. Norman, W. Nickolls, 
W. Parker, T. Parker. Fourth row: 
M. Mowry, J. Muerth, C. Murray, K. 
Palmer, J. Moorman, T. Osborn, D. 
Mueller, C. Pankratz, R. Moore, R. 
Weber, B. Norder, D. Opfer, D. 
Parrish. 
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Front row: S. Corrothers, S. Com¬ 
stock, H. Collins, L. Brewer, C. 
Clingaman, N. Cowan, B. Coates, 
K. Cramer, B. Basch, C. Cowell, J. 
Armstrong. Second row: S. Cona¬ 
way, W. Clayton, M. Collins, D. 
Deever, N. Cohen, J. Cole, K. 
Davis, B. Claywell, T. Cox, H. Cum¬ 
ming, S. Dayman. Third row: L. 
Connolly, C. Cosner, H. Dailey, B. 
Connor, C. Cleveland, H. DeNardi, 
H. Comstock, L. Cline, S. Cooper, 
R. Corbin. Fourth row: M. Davis, 
J. Cregar, E. Conrad, R. Crary, J. 
Courtad, D. Dellis, T. Cook, R. 
Crabtree,   C.  Czubek,   J.  Cramer. 
Front row: J. Cummings, C. Crom¬ 
er, J. Davis, C. Crow, J. Dean, J. 
DeBord, P. Culp, M. DeLong. Sec¬ 
ond row: S. Davis, D. Crawford, 
D. Desormoux, S. Daniels, J. 
Penske, R. DeBard, J. Crossin. 
Third row: J. Deifel, G. Davidson, 
C. Crowthers, D. Currey, B. Crof- 
check, N. Danner, T. Davenport. 
Front row: S. Coleman, C. Ander¬ 
son, L. Arnold, C. Armstrong, M. 
Anstine, C. Abrahamowicz, J. 
Azok, M. J. Altier, G. Allen, L. An¬ 
derson. Second row: M. Artino, 
N. Carr, J. Armstrong, G. Armbrus- 
ter, C. Augspurger, S. Agler, B. 
Allen, C. Avery, B. Addison, J. Ar- 
mentrout, D. Aniram, N. Anderson. 
Third row: P. Burnside, D. Amato, 
J. Andrews, E. Adams, R. Allen, M. 
Anderson, J. Avery, D. Alkire, J. 
Antinone, R. Arthur. Fourth row: 
J. Caldwell, K. Clark, J. Byrd, F. 
Byrd, L. Clark, J. Andreoni, F. An¬ 
derson, R. Boeshouse, L. Amstutz, 
R. Acox, B. Azbell, G. Allbaugh. 
Front row: K. Clark, C. Carnes, L. 
Claspy, S. Binkley, C. Churpek, R. 
Birt, J. Campbell, M. Chmielewski, 
F. Boekel, S. Boose. Second row: 
S. Butcher, C. Boucher, S. Berry, J. 
Bird, J. Beverly, M. Blake, S. Cham¬ 
bers, K. Bolander, B. Camp, E. 
Button. Third row: J. Cahall, M. 
Clark, L. Cariota, N. Campbell, M. 
Bozymowski, B. Callahan, N. 
Brown, S. Boetz, A. Burrell, C. 
Christopher. Fourth row: R. Bod- 
amer, L. Arps, T. Bookman, J. Case, 
G. Cerny, E. Chatman, J. Buskirk, 
M. Chaney, R. Canfield, L. Clark, 
G. Bowdouris. 
Sophomores 
Front row: G. Kurtz, J. Leksan, M. 
Lawhead, M. Heft, H. Klein, N. 
Kneisley, D. Kroetz, B. Lee, L. Land¬ 
man, C. Kovacs. Second row: R. 
McKee, B. Knusdon, A. Hyton, S. 
Leach, S. Kunkelman, A. Kolstrom, 
D. Lemieux, P. Locker, J. Kosmider, 
S. Kizer. Third row: M. Walls, K. 
Kuruc, K. Kollmann, C. Dick, E. 
Kitchen, C. Niemczura, L. Hayes, 
M. Leonard, S. Kiser, G. Kotten¬ 
brock. Fourth row: M. Leibowitz, J. 
Kochersperger, F. Kohler, L. Lance, 
Ken Knight, B. Lawrence, F. Kuder, 
B. Kistner, R. Kymes, G. Landis. 
Front row: C. Scott, C. Troxell, P. 
Tooman, A. Sullivan, S. Stone, G. 
Stanek, D. Smith, J. Thayer, B. 
Switzer. Second row: T. Tipton, B. 
Snowe, B. Sherman, P. Snyder, R. 
Smet, K. Weaver, M. Underwood, 
P. Strayer, J. Thomas. Third row: 
J. Tuggle, L. Simon, J. Hunter, R. 
Grossman, M. Thomas, B. Stearns, 
D. Stefan, P. Sutch, J. Stannert. 
Fourth row: J. Spreng, D. Steel, C. 
Tibbits, D. Shappell, J. Steyer, B. 
Schwemer, C. Streeter, I. Seng, P. 
Shaw. 
Front row: W. Bigelow, G. Baylis, 
L. Beck, C. Biltz, P. Beatty, L. Bouy¬ 
ack, G. Allbritain, A. Busche, N. 
Arabian, E. Brian, J. Brown, J. 
Black. Second row: G. Adams, D. 
Bolfa, P. Amico, L. Abbe, J. Ash- 
croft, M. Bentley, C. Adelsperger, 
W. Basnett, K. Ballmer, S. Neis, J. 
Marcell, D. Adams. Third row: L. 
Bigelow, A. Antkowiak, R. Adkins, 
B. Anderson, D. Arganbright, F. 
Billman, D. Bell, D. Adam, H. 
Baker, C. Bay. Fourth row: W. 
Bortz, B. Blakeley, B. Broddus, J. 
Beggs, L. Baker, W. Blizzard, J. 
Broun, K. Buck, R. Boyd. 
Front row: J. Davies, H. Battles, M. 
Cumming, N. Braatz, P. Frieden, B. 
Dill, J. Daly, L. Davis, K. DeMore, 
B. Elliott. Second row: R. Hashi¬ 
moto, M. Druyor, B. Brancheau, P. 
Dow, P. Boyle, H. Ellis, C. Dowd, 
B. Drumm, B. Downey, D. Dawes, 
R. Croll. Third row: D. Gomersall, 
S. Dillingham, M. Baumgartner, D. 
Cayton, S. Davidson, B. Dinley, D. 
Maxwell, B. Cassel, J. Draeger, B. 
Brubaker, J. Cistone, P. Custer. 
Fourth row: N. Davis, S. Grotty, E. 
Deerhake, B. Delis, M. Donart, J. 
Donaldson, B. Erickson, P. Drees, 
D. Hall, J. Davidson, D. Frenner. 
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Sophomores 
Front row: M. Shollenberger, B. 
Solosky, P. Schlenker, J. Heiman, 
L. Reimer, T. Sells, F. Rudolph, J. 
Reece, T. Schreiner, P. Roberts, J. 
Rubadeaux, J. Smik. Second row: 
G. Shelley, K. Skobler, S. Schrom, 
C. Psenicka, P. Rowley, D. Sawyer, 
J. Rex, B. Robbins, K. Riehl, J. Set¬ 
ser, S. Prindle, A . Shoemaker. 
Third row: E. Traub, V. Schweizer, 
M. Sanderson, R. Rhea, P. Rufo, D. 
Prioletto, D. Shaffer, M. Simon, 
P. Reghetti, M. Schudel, J. Smith, 
J. Slagle, J. Sievert. Fourth row: 
W. Snow, J. Tyler, S. Rahm, S. 
Paquette, A. Schulte, R. Miller, R. 
Allis, J. Russell, J. Robinson, G. 
Schroeder, M. Reichert, A. Pozar, 
B. Smith, L. Spicer. 
Front row: B. Watkins, K. Wright, 
S. Zimmer, A. Wright, A. Todd, J. 
Wenning, B. Weiser, G. Weiser, B. 
Weske, S. Wills. Second row: B. 
Wollenzier, F. Whitney, D. Striff, 
J. Wadsworth, J. Schaefer, B. 
Wolf, N. Young, S. Tippin, J. Vit¬ 
ale, J. Diemert, C. Wolfe, S. Wil¬ 
liams. Third row: J. Powers, B. 
Wadsworth, M. Zekany, E. Stroud, 
J. Whitely, M. Schroeder, J. Znid- 
avsic, K. Tropiano, S. Cook, M. 
VanMeter. Fourth row: C. Robin¬ 
son, R. Worstell, J Vance, L. Yac¬ 
kee, P. Zimmer, M. Zajkowski, R. 
Wells, P. Thiel, F. Varouse, D. Tall- 
man, S. Williams. 
Front row: J. Miller, L. Neiswan¬ 
der, B. Peyster, E. Mueller, D. 
Miarer, P. Morrissey, S. Johnston, 
R. Paul, L. Linet, M. Neville. Sec¬ 
ond row: S. Mehrley, K. Myers, L. 
Neubeck, S. Morgan, R. Moor¬ 
head, S. Moyer, J. Miller, N. Miller, 
H. Mossman, J. Myers, J. Wilson. 
Third row: A. Schaffer, J. Panning, 
K. Murphy, B. Miller, M. Moss, M. 
Miller, M. Mitchell, R. O'Rourke, T. 
Mann, B. Murphy. Fourth row: J. 
Wendling, J. Smith, J. Unitas, J. 
Schmit, V. Nieset, G. Fisteris, L. 
Miller, L. Fanconowitz, G. Petznick, 
J. Murphy. 
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Sophomores 
Front row: A. Krawczyk, M. Myers, 
J. Mumper, M. Martin, N. List, M. 
Loyer, L. Luckey, R. Lloyd, W. Bortz, 
B. Luedeke, M. Lukes. Second row: 
S. McMillan, S. McBean, R. Mac- 
Kay, R. Mace, J. Meadows, A. 
Metz, M. Marett, M. McCoy, S. 
Mihalik, M. Mangano, S. Pound. 
Third row: L. Mauntler, M. Miller, 
L. Myers, R. Moreland, G. Mrosko, 
D. Mehling, P. Mazzeo, S. Mehrley, 
M. Marshall, N. Miller, C. Mackey. 
Fourth row: D. Lore, B. McCain, 
S. Luedike, J. Molnar, J. Moore, F. 
Mehalik, J. Kavalac, J. McNamara, 
D. Mayer, J. Snyder. 
Front row: J. Rider, E. Thompson, 
A. Studer, B. Tucci, G. Ermer, J. 
Swogger, M. Stewart, N. Vidra, A. 
Scherry, J. Probasia, E. Wammes, 
T. Witten, N. Weber, L. Rockefel¬ 
ler. Second row: S. Rothbardt, C. 
Welch, D. Williams, D. Wobser, J. 
Shullo, D. Steince, K. Swade, T. 
Stellers, W. Rupp, A. Summers, J. 
Zito, D. Sommer. Third row: B. 
Ryder, K. Yehlik, D. Rekittke, D. 
Tagliaterri, D. Wright, D. Bibel, E. 
Wirt, F. Shabra, L. Stavnicky, L. 
Thurston, D. Tracy, R. Schmenk, F. 
Sedlak. Fourth row: J. Titus, R. 
Swinehart, L. Yaushieviez, R. Simp¬ 
son, T. Smith, B. Szakovits, L. Shaf¬ 
er, A. Neuhoff, D. Prime, D. Smith, 
L. Slorp. 
Front row: E. Beveridge, M. Car¬ 
roll, G. Caja, B. Braden, J. Kesson, 
M. Bowersox, N. Burich, M. New- 
baure, J. Buncher, M. Cobb, L. 
Bacso, B. Badertscher, J. Ander¬ 
son, V. Andrews. Second row: J. 
Cress, R. Avery, S. Bricker, B. Ben- 
brook, G. Bogan, S. Bryan, P. Cam¬ 
eron, G. Crane, B. Elliott, L. Claw- 
son, D. Boltz, B. Ball, J. Colgrove, 
K. Cremean, J. Bunce. Third row: 
B. Clark, J. Cox, B. Burrows, S. Bol¬ 
lenbacher, L. Hornung, R. Applin, 
J. Cherry, J. Bulcher, G. Bloom- 
field, R. Breitwieser, B. Craig, B. 
Cooper, M. Coscarelli, C. Cornell. 
Fourth row: K. Bertholf, M. Baran- 
ski, T. Culliton, E. Bouyack, M. 
Smith, G. LaPrise, J. Eakins, C. 
Conklin, R. Cotner, R. Crandall, D. 
Chapman, R. Carr, P. Burkhart. 
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Sophomores 
Front row: J. Goldstein, D. Green, 
S. Hambly, K. Grunden, L. Gor- 
such, M. Harmon, K. Gossard, T. 
Hart, M. Haas, R. Haven. Second 
row: C. Huston, C. Humphrey, M. 
Gray, M. Gleason, C. Hahn, M. 
Yocum, N. Harlan, W. Horlocker, 
L. Hitt, S. Hablitzel. Third row: M. 
Hayden, G. Gilmore, L. Gundersen, 
C. Hill, B. Hoover, F. Hiser, K. 
Hodges, J. Heywood, L. Hopkins, 
M. Gorby. Fourth row: N. Hollo- 
way, L. Hinterman, J. Hall, R. Hep¬ 
ner, E. Gregor, R. Hughes, J. Hall- 
dorson, B. Hoover, G. Grover, D. 
Horvath. 
Front row: J. Hobbs, D. Hirzel, C. 
Hoffman, L. Inhoff, B. Blatnik, K. 
Kehoe, B. Lopacki, E. Fink, M. Hill, 
J. Kiss. Second row: J. Jaksic, M. 
Pesec, P. Kauffman, S. Dye, J. 
Hunter, S. Holmes, E. Houlton, K. 
Kelly, R. Hubble, K. Guins, K. Karg. 
Third row: C. Kaminski, J. Runser, 
H. Moles, L. Leeson, N. Maneely, 
L. Heimer, B. Jett, C. Kozel, E. 
Jonas, S. Johnson, F. Kay. Fourth 
row: T. Kim, G. Baker, T. losue, F. 
Kitchel, P. Kappel, W. Kline, J. 
Sandy, F. Johns, D. Johnson, T. 
Kneebone. 
Front row: R. DiSanto, A. Picker¬ 
ing, D. Eubanks, R. Hansen, A. 
Grim, L. Hoffman, M. Dunn, C. 
Garrow, B. Garlough, G. Gladieux. 
Second row: J. Gaumer, V. Gerst- 
necker, D. Gressman, G. Gear¬ 
hardt, F. Fitzthum, B. Fritsche, J. 
Eueglein, D. Gogo, J. Garen, L. 
Haar. Third row: R. Eversole, B. 
Gasaway, J. Hall, S. Ericksen, J. 
George, M. Fries, B. Fuller, S. 
Graves, B. Hall, J. Eppley, D. Fish¬ 
ero. Fourth row: R. Guerin, E. 
Grassan, A. Fogel, L. Farrell, L. 
Garbers, N. Essinger, M. Hahne, C. 
Hoke, D. Gasper. 
Front row: P. Rosselli, C. Noltie, V. 
Pilsums, C. Peatee, M. Phillips, A. 
Nichols, K. Yawberg. Second row: 
B. Nelson, G. Patrick, J. Pastor, P. 
Hagerty, S. Plunkett, J. Prinz, J. 
Perry, K. Obenour. Third row: E. 
Goldwaite, N. Chapler, S. Niles, 
M. Pilcher, S. Payne, A. Packer, T. 
Kneebone. 
Juniors 
Front row: J. Murphy, S. Motile, B. 
Wolfer, M. Young, N. Zimmerman, 
M. Woodruff, J. Wheedon, J. Ziv- 
ick, B. Wisokay, K. Williams, J. 
Walker. Second row: R. Wink, T. 
Cook, J. Zell, J. VanDeventer, B. 
Roskoski, J. Swingle, F. Wisniew¬ 
ski, C. Warner, L. Yoder, J. Whet¬ 
stone. Third row: B. Wagner, D. 
Zura, B. Trautwein, E. Tiller, T. 
Wholf, J. Wichman, F. Stumpo, T. 
Thiebaut, P. Young, L. Yoder. 
Front row: F. Heid, E. Pennell, N. 
Holt, C. Schafer, A. Housholder, 
G. Frisby, K. Hetrick, G. Honeck, 
P. Gregg, S. Hornick, S. Griffiths. 
Second row: D. Garver, B. Horton, 
C. Heise, F. Golle, D. Hein, D. 
Hartmann, B. Hart, R. Goodwin, B. 
Houser, C. Hill. Third row: J. Har¬ 
rold, P. Pephens, R. Hobson, F. 
Hissong, C. Hartman, B. Hilty, S. 
Heiby, K. Gieringer. Fourth row: 
A. Heslet, J. Gremer, J. Hook, D. 
Radlinski, L. Miller, O. Frey, E. 
Shuey, L. Hodges. 
Front row: S. Matheney, J. Ket- 
terer, B. Allen, J. Kahl, R. Johnson, 
J. Klotz, J. Kelly, M. Klemencic, J. 
Kitson, C. Kleiber , G. Jenney. 
Second row: C. Long, N. Lantz, L. 
Kidd, P. James, J. Klinger, L. 
Korba, M. Jump, A. Kallos, A. 
Lickliter, P. Kennedy. Third row: 
S. Kramer, R. Kronmann, M. Ad¬ 
rick, R. Gulas, R. Hunady, R. Jones, 
B. Johnston, J. Jester, D. Johnston, 
K. Buker, J. Kampfer. 
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Juniors 
Front row: D. Lehman, J. Allen, S. 
Openshaw, P. Ayers, J. Bartlett, N. 
Buess, P. Bidwell, C. Andestad, E. 
Bauer, M. Obermyer, S. Adams, E. 
Aldrich, C. Bellissimo, P. Babcock. 
Second row: C. Hyre, J. Beaschler, 
D. Blue, D. Hornick, T. Haverfield, 
J. Beard, G. Baldwin, G. Apple, 
D. Barrick, D. Bergmeyer, B. Bick- 
ell, E. Abbott. Third row: L. Cahill, 
B. Brookes, J. Binder, D. Beran, R. 
Armstrong, J. Anastio, J. Allen, E. 
Blair, T. Amato, C. Bahr. 
Front row: D. Deever, N. Com¬ 
bine, J. Day, G. Clark, N. Craw¬ 
ford, S. Dirmeyer, C. Miller, R. 
Dannemiller, D. Frantz, C. DeMore, 
M. Deerwester. Second row: B. 
Filiere, J. Cover, B. Dake, G. Con¬ 
nolly, D. Hinkle, A. Chesto, B. 
Cheuvront, B. Corrigan, N. Croft, 
J. D'Ambrosio, N. Lehnert. Third 
row: G. Dunn, K. Farschman, J. 
Kelley, R. Ray, G. Cook, R. Ehlert, 
P. Croissant, M. Deffenbaugh, 
L. Stockdale, A. Kupec, C. Diorio. 
Front row: B. Milligan, P. Long, J. 
Leatherwood, L. Kiss, A. Lewis, T. 
Lacey, M. Mercey, M. McNutt, G. 
Meyers, S. Masch, K. Magargee. 
Second row: G. Peters, G. Lang, 
C. Misamore, L. Nida, R. Mona- 
smith, J. McMillin, B. Metzner, J. 
Mobley, M. Levy, L. Lenzer, M. 
Mason, S. McVay. Third row: J. 
Mairs, P. Mason, J. Kucklick, R. 
Lawrence, S. Lee, D. Molchen, P. 
McCarthy, C. Lane, R. Kurtz, M. 
Luedtke. 
Front row: M. Wise, L. Thompson, 
P. Toth, K. Ziegler, S. Smith, D. 
Sotu, J. Stever, S. Snyder, S. 
Sheely, L. Treece, K. Sutherland, B. 
Spinn, S. Stark, C. Quimby. Sec¬ 
ond row: P. Tengel, H. Rosnagle, 
N. Stang, M. Vonalt, S. K. Smith, 
S. Brandon, M. Wilsey, B. Shoop, 
E. Pachelieff, P. Spitler, J. Star¬ 
insky, P. Rider, J. Stash. Third row: 
J. Wallace, G. Surnehart, R. Tat¬ 
tersall, R. Vura, R. Taller, L. Mc¬ 
Lean, T. Veitch, D. Slack, M. Smith, 
E. Short, E. L. Smith, J. D. Smith, J. 
Stockwell. 
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Juniors 
Front row: C. Dudgeon, L. Fam, J. 
Dougher, L. Fowler, J. Edwards, N. 
Evans, J. Feindel, S. Ferris, S. Gal¬ 
lion, R. Emahiser, M. Floreani. Sec¬ 
ond row: L. Earl, M. Dollenmayer, 
J. Fiebiger, P. Emerick, F. Fauley, 
N. Meinke, W. Lowe, J. Farber, J. 
Fluke, S. Ewing, L. Fox. Third row: 
B. Reiter, G. Hainen, B. Geary, D. 
Hess, T. Smith, R. Geiser, D. Max¬ 
well, J. Evans. 
Front row: S. Jacobs, M. Fiocchi, 
B. Cheuk, J. Brigham, B. Brenne¬ 
man, F. Boehm, J. Brittingham, C. 
Camper, S. Grange, D. Nye, P. 
Cahill, F. Burnett. Second row: 
D. Armstrong, J. Borden, S. Cole, I. 
Cherba, M. Bihary, L. Mattachione, 
B. Burson, J. Bruns, P. Burnette, S. 
Bushong, C. Castello, C. Richards. 
Third row: R. Cruey, S. Cochard, B. 
Cooley, B. Coder, J. Cole, D. Brit¬ 
tain, M. Buchan, D. Borella, B. 
Bruck, C. Bishman, B. Brockseker. 
Front row: S. Mutzner, J. Kaidos, 
C. Perna, S. Penick, J. Miragliotta, 
M. Pete, M. S. Smith, M. L. Smith, 
N. Parken. Second row: F. James, 
N. Lyons, L. Llewellyn, B. Rausch, 
C. Nolan, P. Petrash, Sally Grimes, 
A. Soam, J. Shea. Third row: B. 
Perusek, M. Yohey, A. Osmon, M. 
Petro, J. Ries, N. Rees, M. Polans¬ 
ky, J. Evans, F. Stiglin. 
Front row: P. Smith, M. Sampson, 
J. Parker, D. Rieske, J. Milnor, M. 
Sevec, J. Schroth, J. Powell, J. 
Russell. Second row: R. Schram, 
R. Robinson, T. Samuels, G. Oet¬ 
gen, J. Schlundt, E. Schmitz, B. 
Shafer, J. Tieman. Third row: J. 
Nelson, D. Rofkar, D. Schmidt, G. 
Sauter, L. Roether, J. Milnor, W. 
Jones, J. Perusek. 
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Top row: Abbott, William R.; Agee, Robert N.; Ahlfors, Gerald A.; Alber¬ 
ini, Fred; Amato, Thomas M.; Anderson, Paul S.; Andrews, Lawrence F. 
Second row: Andrews, Roger L; Anelich, Claudette; Apple, James N.; 
Arlein, David L.; Armstrong, David; Armstrong, Eileen S.; Arroyo, Edward. 
Third row: Arthur, Lynn; Ash, Wayne J.; Ashbaugh, Jim; Atchison, Carol 
A.; Aten, David J.; Audritsh, Nadia K.; Augustine, Mary E. Fourth row: 
Babcock, Clifton; Bahrs, Jean A.; Balmer, James A.; Barbey, Lillian M.; 
Barclay, Ella Kay; Barkovich, Ruth J.; Barnes, Gwendolyn A. Fifth row: 
Barone, Josephine P.; Barry, Ralph T.; Barth, Donald D.; Bateson, Norma 
J.; Battaglia, Robert K.; Baumann, Ruth J.; Becht, Robert  P. 
The Class Of '60 . . . 
The past, present, and future are now blended in 
the immediate challenge of citizenship and service. 
The men and women of each graduating class witness 
this rather abrupt transition in their lives and be¬ 
gin the necessary personal evaluation. 
Some will continue academic careers . . . others 
will enter business and the professions ... all will 
soon tap previously hidden resources of initiative 
and ability. The key to their success, both potential 
and realized, lies in preparation. 
The years spent at Bowling Green are an invest¬ 
ment in life . . . demanding in nature . . . progressive 
in concept . . . inestimable in value. 
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A   Study   In   Ability 
Top   row:   Beck,   Laurel   J.;   Beck, 
Beers,   Judith   K.;   Beggs,   Bonny   J.; 
Second   row:   Benjamin,   Roger  S.; 
Berger, James   D.;  Bischel,   Dean   E.; 
F.   Third  row:  Bigelow,  Robert  P.; 
Patricia   A.;   Beckman,   Marguerite   E.; 
Behnfeldt,   Paul   A.;   Ballard,   Sue   K. 
Benham,   Laura  J.;  Bennett,  Gary   L.; 
Biechele, Douglas M.; Biemeck, John 
Billhardt, Delores A.; Billings, Donald 
K.; Bishop, Marcia G.; Bizak, Lois; Blackburn, Gerald W.; Blackledge, 
Ronald D. Fourth row: Blair, Ralph E.; Borthwick, Marcia Sue; Bottinelli, 
Irene M.; Boughner, Wesley N.; Bove, Lewis N.; Bower, Jack D.; Boyd, 
Cheryl J. Fifth row: Bayer, Robert W.; Boyle, Roger; Boyton, Robert J.; 
Boza, Nancy R.; Bradford, Larry N.; Brinkmeier, Hermina M.; Brodbeck, 
John  M. 
The senior picture ... an early 
moment for reflection and realiza¬ 
tion. 
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Seniors 
Brooks,   Ronald  L. 
Brott,  Martha  J. 
Brown,  Dorothy M. 
Brown, Gary G. 
Brown,  Willetta  F. 
Buchanan,  Nancy 
Buchholz,   Douglas 
Bredder,  Carol  O. 
Bugeda,   Richard   B. 
Buis, Thomas  A. 
Bumb, Walter N. 
Burcham,  Lynda  K. 
Burns,  Carl   J. 
Busdeker,  Marlyn   C. 
Butler,  James 
Butler, Marilyn  C. 
Butts,  Donald  L. 
Canfield,   Susan   J. 
Carney,   Patricia  A. 
Carpenter,  Edward 
Carr,  Kenneth  L. 
Carsten,  Sharon A. 
Carte,   Sandra  L. 
Carter, Mollie 
Casacel,  Norman  O. 
Case,  Sue M. 
Cass,   Richard  G. 
Cassel, Jacqueline M. 
Celek,   Richard   R. 
Chinn,  John  C. 
Chynoweth,  Wanda  A. 
Clancy, Michael  R. 
Clark,  Charles  B. 
Clark,  Norma  J. 
Clydesdale,  Jeannette  L. 
Clydesdale,   Paul  A. 
Coffman,   Larry  L. 
Colagrossi,   Leonard  A. 
Colburn,   Robert M. 
Cole,   Dale A. 
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Seniors 
Coleman,  Sara  J. 
Collins,  Susan  L. 
Collins,   Susan  W. 
Coloner,  Thomas 
Conklin,   James  D. 
Connor,  H.  Clinton 
Coon,  Mary Jane 
Cooper,   Raymona   D. 
Cornell,   Douglas 
Cory,   Linda 
Corwin,   Julia  M. 
Cosley,  Jerry W. 
Cradler,   Lloyd 
Crittenden,   Larry L. 
Crossmier,   Judith 
Cunzolo,  Frank  P. 
Curtis,   Kenneth E. 
Cwalina,   Judith 
Dalton,  Mary Ann 
Daniel,   John   R. 
Davies,   Patricia  J. 
Davis,  Thomas A. 
Day,   Phillip  P. 
Dean,  Marilyn   E. 
Decker,  Roger 
DeGennaro,  Leslie  F. 
DeGroff,   Doris 
Del  Calzo,   Nick 
Demko,  Ronald 
D'Eramo,   Frank  C. 
Derby, Cecelia,  J. 
Derek, Anthony  D. 
Derek, Terry D. 
Derrickson,   Susan   K. 
Dick,   Dianne  J. 
Dickson,  Mary J. 
Dieringer,  Andrew C. 
Dillon,   Lou  V. 
Dindia,  Anthony  S. 
Dinger,  Nancy J. 
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Seniors 
Dianiska,  Gerald   P. 
Dobbins,  Silas C. 
Doering, Audrey 
Dove,   Larry 
Dow, William  H. 
Duffield,   Jack 
Dumminger,   Robert   P. 
Dunbar,   Delbert  D. 
Dunlap,  Barbara A. 
Dunn, William  M. 
Dunakin,   David 
Eckert,  William   H. 
Eis,  Audrey  H. 
Elder,  Gerry 
Elder,  Jerry 
Emerick, Marilyn 
Ensor,  William  T. 
Fairborn,  Thomas G 
Fanger,  James  L. 
Farley,   Patricia A. 
Farmer,   Frances M. 
Farmer,   Robert W. 
Faulk,  William 
Fausey,   Barbara   E. 
Fedorchek,   Robert M. 
Fenker,  Barbara A. 
Fester,   Joan 
Feyedelem,   John   L. 
Finley,  Robert  B. 
Fitch, Glenn  N. 
Fitzgibbon,  W. Michael 
Flory,  Carole  J. 
Fose,   Patricia   D. 
Fox,  Marilyn   S. 
Freimark,   Keith  C. 
Friedl,  William  G. 
Froehlich,   Christel 
Froelich,   Sandra   L. 
Fruth,   Lester   S. 
Fulton,  Judith   L. 
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Seniors 
Furry,   James  R. 
Fuss,   Kenneth   E. 
Gaines,   Barbara   E. 
Gallaher,  M.  Ann 
Gallo,   Pauline A. 
Garand,  Richard 
Gardner,   Raymond   V. 
Geer,  Carol  A. 
George,   James   P. 
Gerding,   Edward   J. 
Gerlach,   Ladelle 
Gibbs,   Ronald   B. 
Gibson,  Charles  H. 
Giganti,   Celia  M. 
Gisler,   Judith  A. 
Glasgow,  Donald  H. 
Glynn,   Dan 
Goeke,   Kathryn 
Goeke,   Richard   N. 
Goldenbogen,   Gary W. 
0ti^       ^Hfe       ^^\      ^M^ 
Goldinger,  Gretchen  L. 
Goldsmith,  Jean   B. 
Googins,  Dale S. 
Gottfried,   Raymond   D. 
Graham,   Roger  E. 
Green,  John  D. 
Greenham,   Richard 
Gregg,  Gail A. 
Griesmer,  Gladys  J. 
Griffith,   Lynn 
Gruber,   Doris  L. 
Gudakunst,  Karen  K. 
Gullo,   Richard   D. 
Gunderman,   Joseph   R 
Hafer,   Joyce   K. 
Hagedorn,  Rose 
Hamer,  Sandra   K. 
Hansen,  Robert 
Hanson,  Dianne  D. 
Hardy,   James   E. 
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Seniors 
Harmon,   Carole  A. 
Harmon,  Marilyn   K. 
Harp, William  S. 
Harris,   David  M. 
Hart,   Barbara 
Hartman,  Thomas  L. 
Harvey,   Paul  Q. 
Hattendorf,  William   C. 
Hause,  Frank W. 
Haven,   Dale W. 
Hayden,  Donald  B. 
Hayes,   Betty 
Hayes,   Dorothy  J. 
Hegel,  Jane  L. 
Heitsche,  Lila  F. 
Heiman,   Carol   S. 
Heminger,  Sue  E. 
Hershberger,   Donald   N. 
Hetler,  Margaret  L. 
Hilty,   Charles 
Hindall,   Janet A. 
Hobe,   Marie A. 
Hock,  Harold  G. 
Holcomb,  Jane C. 
Holcombe,  Judy 
Holman,   Susanna  M. 
Holmes,  Monte 
Holter,   James  E. 
Holycross,   Nancy  S. 
Hoover,  Alan  C. 
Hornick,   Sandra  J. 
Horstman,   Raymond  J. 
Howe,   Richard   N. 
Huesman,   Sharon 
Hughes,  Harold  A. 
Hughes,   Lee  B. 
Humbel,   Barbara   H. 
Humberger,   Frank 
Hummell,  Merle   K. 
Hummer,  Ted   K. 
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Seniors 
Ron O'Leary, president of the Se¬ 
nior Class. 
Hunt,   Joan   B. 
Hussey,   Frank   E. 
Hyslop,  Gwenn 
Immel,   Shirley  J. 
Indermaur,   Frederick   N. 
Irey,  James  F. 
Jacobs,  Lowell  E. 
Jankura,   Laddie   F. 
Jenkins,  James  R. 
John,   Dorothy  J. 
Johnson,   V.  Toni 
Jones,   Carol   Sue 
Jones,   Herbert  D. 
Jones,   Richard   P. 
Juredine,   David   G. 
Kah,   Karen 
Kazmrier,   Kay 
Keefer,   Jane 
Kemp,   Jane  E. 
Kenworthy,   Susan   B. 
Kerns,   Paul   L. 
Kerscher,   Roy  J. 
Killian,  Walter 
Kimmell,   Barbara  A. 
Kindler,   Don 
Kiroff,   Carole 
Kirsch,  Margaret 
Kirsch,   Robert 
Kittle,  William   A. 
Kjoller,   Kendall   J. 
Klecher,   Donald   W. 
Klingensmith,   Sally  W. 
Kneisl,   Edward   J. 
Knettle,   Darrell   D. 
Knosky,   Joseph   J. 
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Seniors 
Koby,   Herman   L. 
Koechley,   James   P. 
Koechley, Janet 
Kornish,  Gary C. 
Kramer,   Richard 
Koch,  William   L. 
Koester,   Carol  M. 
Kopper,  William  A. 
Krai,   Donald   J. 
Kuenzli, Curtis  F. 
Kuntz,   Gordon   B. 
Kuss,  Cathy 
Labine,   Dolores 
Lahman,   Galen   M. 
Lamson,  Walter  H. 
Lancaster,   Ronald   R. 
Landes,  Wayne  C. 
Lanning,   Perry  E. 
Lapata,   Dorothy 
La   Polt,  Thomas 
Larsen,  Mary  E. 
Larson,   Don   J. 
Lauber,   Benjamin  A. 
Lauer,   James A. 
Laursen, Otto  D. 
Laux, Ann   E. 
Leach,   Rex W. 
Leapley,   Lawrence  V. 
Leavy, Tom  J. 
Lee,   Charles M. 
Lefkowitz,   Erwin  J. 
Lenga,   Robert A. 
Leuty,  Mary  E. 
Levy,  Gerald   F. 
Lewe,   Robert  B. 
Light,   Jim  A. 
Lincer,   Ross  G. 
Lindy,   H. Thomas 
Lisy,   Judith   L. 
Livengood,   Robert 
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Ci ci 
Top row: Longsworth, Margaret A.; Lore, Mark; Lovett, Barbara; Low, 
Margery; Lucas, Mary Lee; Lugo, David O.; Lurch, Jean C Second row: 
Lyons, Thomas J.; Machovina, Donald J.; MacKay, Trudy E.; Mackenbach, 
Shirley J.; Mahar, Kathleen A.; Mallory, Eddie D.; Malzahn, Ernest A. 
Third row: Mann, Barbara; Manuel, Louis C; Marlow, Roger M.; Mar- 
teney, Mary M.; Martin, Beverly A.; Martin, Ray G.; Marvin, C Raymond. 
Fourth row: Mastin, David J.; Mastropieri, P. Carl; Mather, Roger W.; 
Mathews, Ellen K.; Matiscik, Audeen; May, Earl E.; Mazur, Robert P. Fifth 
row: McBane, Alan R.; McBroom, Sharron; McCall, Neil W.; McClain, 
David; McClenathan,   Patricia  S.; McCarley,  James  F.; McCourt,  George  T. 
Seniors 
Gene   Wilson,   vice-president   of 
the Senior Class 
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Seniors 
Linda Cory, treasurer; and Pauline Gallo, secretary of the 
Senior Class 
Top row: McGinnis, Janice; McEwen, Carol; McKay, Dorothy L; McKee, 
Kathleen; McKibben, Thomas E.; McLaughlin, Larry D.; McLean, Robert G. 
Second row: McQuade, Mary K.; Mears, Robert A.; Mehle, Russell A.; 
Mehock, Karen; Melchi, David M.; Mendell, James M.; Mentzer, Beth A. 
Third row: Merkle, Lucy K.; Merrick, Louann; Merrick, San Lynn; Messerly, 
Marilyn; Meyer, Herbert C; Meyer, Martha J.; Meyers, Gerald W. Fourth 
row: Middleton, Katharine A.; Mielke, Donald G.; Miller, Betty J.; Miller, 
Margaret J.; Miller, Robert J.; Milligan, Mary Lou; Milligan, Nelson P. 
Fifth row: Mitchell, Gibson E.; Mitchell, John R.; Mlynek, Joseph J.; 
Moore, David E.; Moore, Rosalie M.; Moorhead, Elaine F.; Moorhead, 
Elizabeth  G. 
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Seniors 
Morocco,  Daniel 
Morris,  George G. 
Morris, Thomas  E. 
Morton,  Stephen  C. 
Myers,  James T. 
Myers, Thomas  D. 
Nadeau,  Daniel  H. 
Naragon,  Elizabeth A. 
Nedelco,  Dale A. 
Neidemire,  Bruce R. 
Neidhart,  James  H. 
New,  Paul  D. 
Newlove,  Frank J. 
Niederhauser,  Gary 
Nieset,  Terry  L. 
Norris,  James A. 
Nutt,  Carole  L. 
Oestreich,  Reed  M. 
O'Leary,  Ronald 
Olejownik,  James  S. 
Orthoefer,  Gay 
Osier, James  F. 
Overgard, Mary A. 
Panning,   Ronald   E. 
Parsons,   Ronald   R. 
Parks,  Joann   K. 
Patti,  Micheline A. 
Pearson,  Earl 
Peer,  Rodger J. 
Peery,  Gail  A. 
Peinert,  William   F. 
Pendery, Thomas 
Perzy,   Fred   J. 
Peschel,  Carl   E. 
Peters, Carol 
Peters,  Harriet A. 
Peters,  Norma 
Peterson,   Ralph   H. 
Phillips,   Kathleen   A. 
Piccirillo,  Sal 
V?|   -r^     fart? 
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Seniors 
Pile,  Marilyn  A. 
Poole,   Patricia 
Populorum,   Nanette  M. 
Porter,  Sharon  L. 
Postle,  Jeanne 
Poszgai,  Dale G. 
Pothier,  Nique 
Powers,  Richard   E. 
Puhl,  Terry  L. 
Putnam,  Sue 
Quinn,   Doreen  A. 
Rader,   Darrell  A. 
Ramsey, Charles E. 
Rash,  Carolyn   Sue 
Razzetti,  Frances C. 
Reichard,  Joyce  I. 
Reimer,  Cliff A. 
Reiter,  Robert J. 
Reiter,  Roberta  A. 
Renshaw,   Kenneth   J. 
Rhodes,  Nancy 
Rice,  Richard  R. 
Rich, William  E. 
Richards,  Gerald 
Richards,  Irving  E. 
Richmond,  Gary B. 
Rideout,  Raymond  L. 
Rine,   Carroll  A. 
Robbins,  Sally R. 
Robbins,   Sue  M. 
Roberds,   Dan 
Roberts,   Jerry W. 
Rockhold,  Jon  E. 
Rodisel,   Barbara 
Roehrs,  Mary  K. 
Roemer,  Janet A. 
Rogers,  Nancy A. 
Roller,  Virgiania  A. 
Rollin,   Elizabeth S. 
Romeis,   Donald   L. 
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Seniors 
Ronke, Albert C. 
Ross, Timothy  L. 
Roszman,  Tom 
Rowe,   Larry F. 
Ruda,   Kathryn  V. 
Rudinger,  Joel 
Ruehl,  Donald 
Ruggles,  Warren  W. 
Russell,   Richard   E. 
Rutter,  Ned  R. 
Saba,  Alice 
Salay,  John   M. 
Sanders,   Keith   P. 
Sanderson,   R.  Morse 
Sanford,   Jay 
Sarver,   Robert  B. 
Saucier,  John  E. 
Schaerfl,   Darlene  J. 
Schaffer,   Frances 
Schantz,  Roger  D. 
Schiesel,  Robert 
Schmitt,  Judith A. 
Schneider, Gloria  L. 
Schnetzler,  John M. 
Schramm,  William G. 
Schrock,  William  A. 
Schroeder,  Mary  K. 
Schromen,  Nancy L. 
Schuller,  Martin   G. 
Schwartz,  Shirley A. 
Scott,  John  D. 
Scroggy,   Esther A. 
Seaborn,   Virginia  A. 
Seal,  David 
Seaman, Carol  S. 
Seaman, Sara  M. 
Sebesky,  Janet L. 
Senter,  Judith A. 
Sertell, James  E. 
Seyer,  James  E. 
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Seniors 
A  quiet  ceremony  in   Prout  Chapel  combines  the  excite¬ 
ment of graduation and the beginning of a new life together. 
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Shauver,   William   R. 
Shearer,   Donald  J. 
Sheflin,  Terry   P. 
Sheridan,   Patrick   J. 
Sherk,  John  B. 
Sherwood,  Carol   B. 
Sherwood,   Robert 
Shollenberger,  William   D. 
Shroyer,  Judy  A. 
Shroyer,  Marlene 
Sidaway,   Nancy 
Sieber,  John  A. 
Siefke,  Thomas  C. 
Siegfried,   Brenda   E. 
Sijan,  William   O. 
Simmons,   Carol   J. 
Simms,   Eugene  J. 
Simpson,   James T. 
Sir,   Harry  M. 
Sisson,   Patricia   J. 
Slater,   James 
Smetzer,   Gerald   R. 
Smith,   Carol   J. 
Smith,  Carole   R. 
Smith,   Charles   F. 
Smith, 
Smith, 
Smith, 
Smith, 
Smith, 
Donald  L. 
Joan   M. 
Marilyn   L. 
Mary  E. 
Robert 
Smith,   Sally   L. 
Smith,   Sharon   A. 
Smith,   Vernetta   L. 
Smolik,   John  T. 
Snider,   Fred   J. 
Top row: Snyder, Lynne; Sockrider, Mary Ann; Spathe, Lynda D.; Spilew¬ 
ski, Joseph S.; Stafford, Lois E.; Staidle, Beverly; Stallter, Mary Jane. Sec¬ 
ond row: Stanford, Connie J.; Stange, Donald M.; Stange, Lois J.; Stanko, 
Barbara A.; Starkweather, Robert K.; Starritt, Joseph W.; Stauffer, Robert 
G. Third row: Steidtmann, James R.; Steiger, Gary C; Steinicke, Jack; 
Stewart, Mary Ann; Stickler, David A.; Stinson, Sally; Stover, Donald W. 
Fourth row: Stuckman, Ralph E.; Studer, Lynn J.; Sullivan, Edward R.; 
Swartzlander, Mary; Sweda, John W.; Sweebe, Herbert E.; Sweeney, Susan 
C. Fifth row: Taggert, Jan B.; Tank, Sandra L.; Tedrow, Fred E.; Teeter, 
Carol; Tettau, Richard; Thomas, Delores N.; Thomas, Emma M. 
Seniors 
The interview is a critical moment for the objec¬ 
tive consideration of one's values. 
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Seniors 
Thomas,   Evan   N. 
Thomas,   Ronald   E. 
Thornhill,   David  M. 
Tice,  Richard  J. 
Tinnerman,  Joyce 
Tolerton,  Charles  R. 
Topolski,   Barbara 
Traxler,  Nancy L. 
Trost,  Jayne 
Tuttle,   Robert  D. 
Unsworth,   Donald   E. 
Unverferth,  Ann 
Virag,   Janice M. 
Vince,  Gerald   E. 
Voggenthaler,  Alan   L. 
Voll,  Marilyn   J. 
Voneman,  Jane   F. 
Vrhovc,   Richard 
Wagner,   Lee  E. 
Waite,   Katherine  R. 
Walek,  Wilma  J. 
Walker,  Janice M. 
Walker,   Kenneth   L. 
Walker,  Marilyn   K. 
Walker,  Richard  G. 
Wallace,   Richard  W. 
Wallace,  William  A. 
Walters,  James  C. 
Watters,   Sue A. 
Walters,  William   E. 
Ward,  James  F. 
Ward,   Robin  M. 
Wardell,   Kenneth W. 
Warren,   Patricia 
Wassink,  Harold  R. 
Waters,   Barbara  M. 
Watton,   Jerry  L. 
Weaver,  Gary  D. 
Weber,   Roger  K. 
Weisgerber,   David  W. 
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Seniors 
Welter,  Suzanne 
Welty,  Gene  C. 
White,   Donna  M. 
White,  Doris 
White,  Mary  E. 
Whitman,  Miriam  A. 
Whittaker,  Dona  Rae 
Widen,  Don A. 
Wilkens,   James A. 
Willford,  Eldon  B. 
Williams,  Alfred   B. 
Williams,  Thomas   R. 
Wilson,  Eugene  R. 
Wilson,   Patricia   P. 
Wilt,   Nancy A. 
Winkhart,  Jack  L. 
Wingard,  Norman   E. 
Wiseman,  Sandra  J. 
Wittes,  Don 
Wittes,  Dorothy A. 
Wolf,  Beverly A. 
Woodard,  William  O. 
Woodrome,  James  G. 
Wright, Andrew  B. 
Wynant,   Lynn 
Yackel,  Barbara  A. 
Yeckley,  James  L. 
Yoe,  Marlene A. 
Zafirau,  Shirley J. 
Zandsr, Margery 
Zaylor,  David 
Zeigler,  Carolyn   B. 
Zimmer,   Barbara   B. 
Zimmerman,  Kurt 
Zimmerman,   Lee T. 
Zimmerman,  Marcia 
Zimmerman, Mary  Beth 
Zimpfer,   Robert W. 
Zoz,   Ronald   E. 
Zuspan,  June  E. 
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Senior Activities Directory 
Abbott,  William  R.    Dayton    BA 
SAM 
Agee, Robert N.    Lindsey    Ed 
Sigma Nu 
Ahlfors, Gerald A.    Toledo    BA 
Sigma Nu, sec; SAM 
Alberini, Fred    Warren    Ed 
Phi   Delta   Theta;    Track;    Cross 
Country;  IFC 
Amato, Thomas M.    Lorain    LA 
Tau    Kappa    Epsilon;     Chemical 
Journal Club; University Chorus 
Andrews, Lawrence F.    Dayton    BA 
UAO; SAM; Orientation Comm. 
Andrews, Roger    Mansfield    BA 
Theta Chi, v. pres., pledge marshall; 
Phi Eta Sigma, v. pres.; Marching 
Band; Drum and Bugle; UAO; B-G 
NEWS 
Anelich, Claudette Columbus Ed 
Alpha Delta Pi; Bowling Club, sec. 
pres.; LSA, v. pres.; PEM Club, 
publicity chmn.; Splashers; WIA; 
Greek Week Comm. 
Apple, James N. Bowling Green Ed 
AFROTC Drill Team; Industrial 
Arts Club 
Arlein, David L.    Hillside, N.J.    BA 
Zeta Beta Tau, pres.; UAO; Insur¬ 
ance Club; Greek Week Comm. 
Armstrong,   Dave    Lima    BA 
Phi Delta Theta; SAM; Cross Coun¬ 
try; Track 
Armstrong, Eileen Swikard 
Bowling Green    LA 
Alpha Gamma Delta; A Cappella 
Choir;  Workshop  Players;  Treble 
Clef 
Arroyo, Edward    Lorain    BA 
SAM; Newman Club 
Arthur, Lynn    Blacklick    Ed 
ACE; SEA 
Ash, Wayne J.    Burgoon    Ed 
Industrial Arts Club 
Ashbaugh, Jim    McClure    BA 
Phi Kappa Tau 
Atchison, Carol A.    Cleveland Hts. 
Ed 
Gamma Phi Beta; Spirit and Tradi¬ 
tions Board; SEA; Workshop Play¬ 
ers 
Aten, David J.    Hicksville    Ed 
Kappa Sigma, v. pres., sec; IFC 
Audritsh,  Nadia  K.    Green Springs 
Ed 
Kappa Delta;  Beta  Beta  Beta,  v. 
pres., pres.; Omega Phi Alpha, his¬ 
torian; UCF 
Augustine, Mary  E.    Fremont    Ed 
Alpha Gamma Delta, rush chmn.; 
Panhel; Greek Week Comm.; Sec¬ 
retarial Club, historian; Omega Phi 
Alpha; SEA; ACE 
Babcock, Clifton    Bloomdale    BA 
Beta Alpha Psi; UCF 
Bahrs, Jean A.    Toledo    Ed 
Alpha Chi Omega; Omega Phi Al¬ 
pha, treas.; Bridge Club, sec-treas.; 
SEA; UCF; UAO 
Balmer, James A. Cleveland Hts. Ed 
Delta Upsilon, v. pres.; Phi Epsilon 
Kappa, pres.; AFROTC Drill Team 
Barbey, Lillian M. E. Cleveland Ed 
WIA; SEA; ACE; UAO 
Barclay, Ella Kay Kenton Ed 
Newman Club; Treble Clef; A Cap¬ 
pella Choir; SEA 
Barkovich, Ruth J. McDonald Ed 
A Cappella Choir; SEA; WIA; ACE 
Barnes, Gwendolyn A. Cleveland Ed 
Delta Sigma Theta; Sigma Alpha 
Eta; Kappa Phi, v. pres.; UCF; UAO 
Barone, Josephine P. Lyndhurst BA 
Alpha Gamma Delta; Secretarial 
Club, v. pres., sec; Newman Club; 
Cygnets; Greek Week Comm. 
Barry, Ralph T. Lima Ed 
Barth, Don D. Fairview Park BA 
Sigma Chi, treas. 
Bateson, Norma J. Tontogany Ed 
Battaglia,   Robert  K.    Buffalo,  N.Y. 
BA 
Sigma Chi, social chmn.; IFC; UCF; 
SAM,   sec;   Greek   Week   Comm.; 
Spring Weekend Comm.; UAO 
Baumann, Ruth J.    Toledo    LA 
Beta   Beta   Beta;   Sociology   Club; 
WIA 
Becht, Robert P. E. Cleveland BA 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, sec: Delta 
Nu Alpha; Homecoming Comm.; 
IFC 
Beck, Laurel J.    St. Marys   Ed 
SEA 
Beck, Patricia A.    Berea    Ed 
Alpha Xi Delta: Sigma Alpha Eta; 
Newman Club; Cheerleader 
Beckman, Marguerite E. Ottawa Ed. 
Chi Omega; Newman Club; Quill 
Type; Orchesis 
Beers, Judith K.   Cleveland Hts.   Ed 
Alpha   Gamma   Delta;   Channing- 
Murray   Club,   v.   pres.;   Bowling 
Club; tap Club; WIA 
Beqqs, Bonny J.    Cincinnati   Ed 
Alpha Xi Delta; SEA, soc chmn.; 
ACE; UCF 
Behnfeldt, Paul A.    Ridgeville Corn¬ 
ers    Ed 
A Cappella Choir; Gamma Delta, v. 
pres. 
Bellard, Sue K.    Bellevue    Ed 
SEA 
Benham, Laura J. Bowling Green Ed 
ACE 
Benjamin, Roger S.  Shaker Hts.  LA 
Zeta Beta Tau 
Bennett, Gary L.    Cleveland    BA 
Insurance Club; SAM 
Berger, James  D.    Marion    LA 
Sigma Nu; Gamma Epsilon; Bridge 
Club; Tennis 
Bichsel, Dean E.   New Philadelphia 
Ed 
Alpha    Tau    Omega;    Geography 
Club;   Insurance   Club;   Chemical 
Journal Club; German Club; SAM 
Biechele, Douglas M. Sandusky BA 
Kappa Sigma; Newman Club 
Biemeck, John F. Glen Ellyn, 111. BA 
Sigma   Alpha   Epsilon,   corr.   sec; 
IFC; BG Marketing Assoc; SAM 
Bigelow, Robert P.    Toledo    LA 
Theta  Chi;  University  Chorus;  A 
Cappella Choir; Pre-Law Club 
Billhardt, Delores A. Willoughby Ed 
WIA; PEM Club; Golf Club; Ten¬ 
nis Club; Hockey Club; UCF; SEA; 
Marching Band 
Billings, Donald K.    Poland    BA 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Beta Alpha Psi 
Bishop, Marcia G.    Walbridge   Ed 
SEA; UCF 
Bizak, Lois    Wickliffe    Ed, LA 
Chi Omega, pres., activities chmn.; 
WIA,   handbook   editor;   Newman 
Club: Press Club; PEM Club; Ten¬ 
nis Club 
Blackburn, Gerald W.    Steubenville 
Ed 
Phi Kappa Tau; Kappa Kappa Psi; 
Band; Orchestra; A Cappella Choir 
Blair, Raloh E. Youngstown LA 
Sigma Tau Delta: Inter-Varsity 
Christian Fellowship, v. pres.; 
World Students Assoc; Art Guild 
Borthwick, Marcia S.    Chagrin Falls 
Ed 
Alpha Xi Delta; Sigma Alpha Eta; 
UCF 
Bottinelli,  Irene  M.    Ashtabula    Ed 
Alpha Delta Pi; Art Guild; New¬ 
man Club; SEA 
Boughner, Wesley N. Trenton, Mich. 
Ed 
Delta Tau Delta, corr. sec; Philos¬ 
ophy    Club;    Varsity    Club;    Art 
Guild;   Swimming;   ROTC   Drum 
and Bugle Corps. 
Bove, Lewis N.    Lorain    LA 
Theta  Alpha  Phi,  pres.,  v.  pres.; 
Workshop Players; Student Coun¬ 
cil, off-campus rep. 
Bower, Jack D.    Convoy    Ed 
Phi Epsilon Kappa, hist., sec-treas. 
Boyer, Robert W. Bowling Green Ed 
Delta Epsilon; Gamma Theta Up¬ 
silon; Geography Club, v. pres. 
Boyd, Cheryl J.    Akron    Ed 
Delta Zeta, treas., corr. sec; Treble 
Clef; University Chorus; A Cappel¬ 
la   Choir;   Marching   Band;   SEA; 
Omega Phi Alpha; WIA; UAO 
Boyle, Roger   Upper Sandusky    BA 
Sigma Chi; Press Club; Wrestling; 
Football 
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Boyton, Robert J.    Euclid    Ed 
Gamma Theta Upsilon; Geography 
Club; Industrial Arts Club; SAM 
Boza, Nancy R.    Toledo    Ed 
Gamma Phi Beta, rush chmn.; Stu¬ 
dent Council, senior rep.; Panhel, 
pres.;   CSA;   ACE;   Greek   Week 
Comm.; President's Council 
Bradford, Larry N.    Gary, Ind.    LA 
Sigmi Chi; Elections Board; Base¬ 
ball;  A  Cappella Choir;  Pershing 
Rifles; Varsity Club; Spanish Club; 
Workshop   Players;   University 
Players; Artist Series Comm. 
Bredder, Carol O.  Haledon, N.J. BA 
Alpha Gamma Delta, v. pres.; Sig¬ 
ma    Phi,    sec-treas.;    Book    and 
Motor; Press Club; B-G NEWS, is¬ 
sue editor 
Brinkmeier, Hermina M. Gibsonburg 
LA 
German   Club;   Chemical   Journal 
Club; LSA 
Brodbeck, John M.    Swanton    BA 
Kappa Sigma; SAM; Wrestling 
Brooks, Ronald L.    Dayton    LA 
Geological Societv 
Brott, Marty J.    Willoughbv    Ed 
Gamma Phi Beta, standard's chmn.; 
WIA; ACE, sec. 
Brown, Dorothy M. Maumee LA 
Alpha Chi Omega: Newman Club 
Brown, Gary G.    Niagara Falls, N.Y. 
LA 
Delta Tau Delta, parliamentarian 
Brown, Willetta P.    Bascom    Ed 
UCF 
Buchanan, Nancy   North Baltimore 
Ed 
Buckholz, Douglas    Rochester, N.Y. 
BA 
Delta Upsilon 
Burgeda, Richard B. Brecksville BA 
Delta Upsilon; Arnold Air; AFRO¬ 
TC Drill Team; Insurance Club; 
Varsity Club; Baseball; Newman 
Club 
Buis, Thomas A.    Findlay    BA 
Pi Kappa Alpha; SAM; UCF 
Bumb, Walter N.    Montpelier    LA 
Chemical Journal Club; Alpha Ep¬ 
silon Delta 
Burcham, Lynda K.   Springfield   Ed 
LSA;   UCF;   SEA;   Bridge   Club; 
Workshop Players 
Burns, Carl J.    Marion    BA 
Phi  Delta  Theta;   Cross  Country; 
Track 
Busdeker, Marlyn C. Luckey LA 
Phi Kappa Tau, sec; Phi Eta Sig¬ 
ma; Book and Motor; Religious Ac¬ 
tivities Comm., sec; Organizations 
Board; LSA, pres.; Religious Em¬ 
phasis Comm.; Gamma Epsilon, v. 
pres. 
Butler, Marilyn C Kenmore, N.Y. Ed 
Kappa Delta, chaplain; Kappa Del¬ 
ta Pi; Treble Clef; A Cappella 
Choir; UCF; ACE 
Butler, Cecil J.    Findlay    Ed 
Alpha Phi Alpha; Basketball 
Butts, Donald L.    Sandusky    BA 
SAM 
Canfield, Susan J.    Perrysburg    Ed 
SEA; ACE 
Carney,  Patricia  A.    Cleveland    Ed 
Alpha Gamma Delta, scribe; Quill 
Type; SAM; SEA; Newman Club 
Carpenter,   Edward   S.       Rochester, 
N.Y.    BA 
Kappa Sigma, soc. chmn.; IFC; Phi 
Eta  Sigma;   Beta  Gamma  Sigma; 
Omicron Delta Kappa, treas.; Stu¬ 
dent Body, treas.; '59 KEY, business 
mgr.; Newman Club; Pre-Law Club 
Carr, Kenneth L.    Lima    Ed 
Beta Beta Beta 
Carsten, Sherry A.    Cuyahoga Falls 
BA 
Sigma Phi, pres.; B-G NEWS, issue 
editor;   '57   KEY,   classes   editor; 
UAO, director; UCF;  Press Club; 
Treble Clef; WIA 
Carte, Sandra L.    Fremont    Ed 
SEA;  Newman   Club;   Young  Re¬ 
publicans Club 
Carter,   Mollie    Newark    Ed,  LA 
Alpha   Delta   Pi;   AWS,   judicial 
board; A Cappella Choir 
Casaceli, Norman O Rochester, N.Y. 
BA 
Kappa Sigma; SAM 
Case, Sue M.    New London    Ed 
Gamma Theta Upsilon, pres., sec- 
treas.; SEA; ACE 
Cass, Richard G.    Gallon    BA 
Cassel,   Jacqueline   M.   Canton   Ed 
Chi Omega; Newman Club 
Celek, Richard R.    Fremont    Ed 
Quill Type 
Chinn, John C.    Meadville, Pa.    LA 
Alpha Phi Alpha, sec, pres., IFC; 
IFC Pinwheel, news editor 
Chynoweth, Wanda A. Kettering Ed 
Delta Gamma; Cap and Gown; Pi 
Kappa   Delta;   Theta   Alpha   Phi; 
Christian     Science    Organization, 
sec-treas.; UAO, v. pres., director; 
Workshop Players; Debate; Univer¬ 
sity   Players;   Orientation   Board; 
Spirit and Traditions Board 
Clancy,   Michael   R.    Westlake    Ed 
Pi Kappa Alpha, exec, comm.; IFC; 
Industrial Arts Club 
Clark, Charles B.    North Baltimore 
Ed 
Clark, Norma J.    Marysville    Ed 
Kappa Phi, chaplain; UCF; ACE; 
SEA; Treble Clef 
Clydesdale,  Jeannette   L.    Maumee 
Ed 
SEA 
Clydesdale, Paul A.    Bowling Green 
BA 
SAM 
Coffman, Larry L. Aberdeen, Md. BA 
Theta Chi; Omicron Delta Kappa; 
Rho Sigma Mu; Student Council, 
junior rep.; IFC; IFC Pinwheel, 
editor; Greek Week Comm.; WB¬ 
GU, sports director; B-G NEWS, 
editor 
Colagrossi, Leonard A, Cleveland LA 
Theta   Chi,   social   chmn.,   pledge 
marshal; ACE; Newman Club 
Colaner, Tom    Canton    Ed 
Pi Kappa Delta; Epsilon Pi Tau; 
Football 
Cole, Dale A.    Barberton    LA 
Coleman, Sara J.    Dayton    Ed 
Alpha Delta Pi; Bowling Club; SEA 
Collins, Susan L.    Toledo    Ed 
Swan Club, sec; PEM Club; WIA 
Collins,  Susan  W.    Huntington,  W. 
Va.    LA 
Home Economics Club; UAO 
Conklin,   James   D.    Marion    BA 
SAM 
Conner, H. Clinton    Mansfield    Ed 
Epsilon    Pi    Tau ;  Inter - Varsity 
Christian Fellowship, pres.; Indus¬ 
trial   Arts   Club,   pres.;   Sociology 
Club 
Coon, Mary Jane    Marion    Ed 
SEA; UCF; Marching Band; Treble 
Clef; A Cappella Choir 
Cooper, Raymona D.    Fremont    Ed 
Alpha Phi; Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma 
Tau Delta; Concert Band 
Cornell, Douglas Bowling Green LA 
Kappa Mu Epsilon, pres.; Phi Eta 
Sigma; Book and Motor; Chemical 
Journal Club 
Corwin, Julia M. Swanton Ed 
Kappa Delta, membership chmn.; 
Panhel, treas.; ACE; Concert Band 
Cory, Linda Dayton Ed 
Alpha Xi Delta, rec sec, rush 
chmn.; Cap and Gown; Student 
Council, senior rep.; Sophomore, 
Junior, Senior Class, treas.; Panhel, 
rec. sec 
Cosley, Jerry W.    Troy    BA 
Beta Pi Theta; Delta Sigma; Artist 
Series  Comm.;  Deutscher Verein; 
Press   Club;   Flying   Club;   Assist. 
Head Resident; '59 KEY, copy edi¬ 
tor; '60 KEY, associate editor 
Cradler, Lloyd    Cincinnati    BA 
SAM; Insurance Club; Square and 
Compass 
Crittenden, Larry L.  Chesterland  Ed 
Delta Upsilon, pledge master 
Crossmier, Judith    Maumee    Ed 
Phi Mu; Sigma Alpha Eta; Theta 
Alpha Phi; Workshop Players 
Cunzolo, Frank P.    Cleveland    BA 
Theta  Chi;  Press  Club;   Newman 
Club 
Curtis,   Kenneth   E.    New   Philadel¬ 
phia    LA 
Pi Kappa Alpha, sec. 
Cwalina, Judith    Parma Hts.    Ed 
Newman Club; ACE; SEA; UAO 
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Dalton, Mary Ann    Fostoria    Ed 
Delta Gamma; Sigma Alpha Iota; 
Collegiate    Chorale;    A    Cappella 
Choir; Orchestra; Choral Activities, 
sec; Charities Board 
Daniel, John R.    Sandusky    BA 
Newman   Club;   Circle  K;  Sailing 
Club 
Davies, Patricia J. Garfield Hts. Ed 
UCF, sec; ACE; SEA; WIA; '57 
KEY; UAO 
Davis, Thomas A.    Barberton    Ed 
Kappa Sigma; Pi Kappa Delta 
Day, P. Phillip    Warren    BA 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Press Club 
Dean,  Marilyn   E.    Elyria    Ed 
Alpha Phi; Kappa Delta Pi; SEA; 
ACE; UAO 
Decker, Roger    Marysville    BA 
Delta  Nu  Alpha;   SAM;  Pershing 
Rifles 
DeGennaro, Leslie F. Ashtabula BA 
Theta Chi 
Del Calzo, Nick Lodi, N.J. BA 
Theta Chi; Sociology Club, v. pres.; 
Philosophy Club; Press Club; Block 
BG, chmn.; Spirit and Traditions 
Board; B-G NEWS, advertising 
mgr. 
De Groff, Doris    Archbold    Ed, LA 
Alpha Xi Delta 
Demko,   Ronald    Toledo    Ed 
D'Eramo, Frank C.    Marion    BA 
Sigma Chi; Delta Nu Alpha; Foot¬ 
ball 
Derby, Cecelia J.    Trotwood    LA 
Chi Omega; Phi Upsilon Omicron; 
Home Economics Club; UAO 
Derek, Anthony D.    Antwerp    BA 
Alpha Tau Omega; SAM 
Derek, Terrace D.    Antwerp    BA 
Alpha Tau Omega; Newman Club; 
SAM; Insurance Club 
Derrickson, Susan K.    Rawson    Ed 
ACE; SEA; Golf Club 
Derrough, Lois A.    Middletown    LA 
Theta Alpha Phi; University Play¬ 
ers; Workshop Players 
Dianiska, Gerald P.    Cleveland    BA 
Football; Wrestling; Varsity Club 
Dick, Dianne J.    Fremont    Ed 
Alpha Phi; Book and Motor; Kappa 
Delta Pi; SEA; ACE; UCF 
Dickson, Mary Jane  Barnesville  Ed 
Kappa Delta, treas.; Kappa Delta 
Pi;  Delta Psi Kappa; PEM Club; 
WIA; UAO: Bowling Club; Tennis 
Club 
Dieringer, Andrew C. Wauseon Ed 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, social chmn.; 
Newman Club; Bridge Club; Quill 
Type, treas. 
Dillon, Lou V. Dayton Ed 
Alpha Xi Delta; Cheerleader; UCF; 
A Cappella Choir; University Chor¬ 
us; Orchestra, publicity chmn. 
Dindia, Anthony S. Bay Village BA 
Sigma Nu; Insurance Club; SAM; 
Sociology Club 
Dinger, Nancy J.    Payne    Ed 
Treble   Clef;   A   Cappella   Choir; 
Marching  Band;  UCF 
Dobbins, Silas C.    Toledo    BA 
Kappa Sigma; SAM, pres., v. pres., 
publicity chmn. 
Doering, Audrey Tenafly, N.J. Ed 
Delta Gamma; Religious Council, 
sec; ACE; Omega Phi Alpha; UAO; 
UCF 
Dove, Larry    Huntertown, Ind.    Ed 
Dow, William H. Barrington, Ind. BA 
Alpha Tau Omega, v. pres.; rush 
chmn., pledge master; Delta Nu Al¬ 
pha; Collegiate Chorale 
Duffield, Jack    Vermilion    BA 
Delta Nu Alpha, treas. 
Dumminger, Robert P.   Fremont   BA 
SAM 
Dunakin, David    Paulding    LA 
Dunbar,  Delbert D. Mt.    Blanchard 
BA 
SAM, BG Marketing Assoc. 
Dunlap, Barbara A.   Gates Mills   Ed 
Alpha Xi Delta; ACE; SEA 
Dunn, William M.    New London   Ed 
Alpha   Tau   Omega;   Greek  Week 
Comm. 
Eckert, William  H.    Bowling Green 
BA 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Newman Club; 
SAM 
Eis, Audrey H.    Holgate    Ed 
Elder, Gerry    Medina    LA 
Alpha Kappa Omega, rush chmn., 
pres.; Alpha Phi Alpha, treas.; Pi 
Sigma Alpha, v. pres.; UAO; IFC, 
scholarship chmn.; Charities Board 
Emerick, Marilyn    Celina    Ed 
Phi Alpha Theta; Marching, Con¬ 
cert Band; Treble Clef; A Cappella 
Choir; SEA; ACE; WIA; LSA; Ten¬ 
nis Club 
Ensor, William T. University Hts. BA 
Phi  Kappa Tau;  SAM;  Delta  Nu 
Alpha 
Fairburn, G. Thomas Bowling Green 
LA 
Kappa Sigma 
Farley, Patricia A.   South River, N.J. 
Ed 
Newman Club, Bridge Club, SEA 
Fanger, James L.    Kalida    Ed 
Alpha Tau Omega; Athletic Comm. 
Farmer, Frances M.    Cleveland    Ed 
ACE; UCF; UAO; Art Guild 
Farmer, Robert W.    Akron    Ed 
Delta Tau Delta; Football 
Faulk, William    Fredonia, N.Y.    BA 
Delta Nu Alpha; SAM; Insurance 
Club 
Fausey, Barbara E. Tiffin Ed 
Delta Phi Delta, corr. sec; Colle¬ 
giate Chorale; Orchestra; Art 
Guild; UCF; '60 KEY, cover design 
Fedorchek, Robert M. Cleveland LA 
Theta Chi; Spanish Club; Newman 
Club 
Fenker, Barbara A. Rocky River Ed 
UCF; SEA; ACE 
Flory, Carole J.    Maumee   Ed 
Alpha Chi Omega; ACE; SEA; WIA 
Fester, Joan    Salem    Ed 
Alpha Chi Omega, rush chmn., v. 
pres.; AWS, legislative board, judi¬ 
cial board; Omega Phi Alpha; Tre¬ 
ble   Clef;   Panhel,   v.   pres.;   ACE; 
UAO; Spring Weekend Comm. 
Feyedelem, John L.    Lakeside    Ed 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Finley, Robert B.    Bay Village    BA 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, pres., treas.; 
IFC; BG Marketing Assoc; Persh¬ 
ing Rifles 
Fitch, Glenn N.    Bellaire    Ed 
Phi Delta Theta; Football 
Fitzgibbon, William M. Newark LA 
Delta Tau Delta 
Fose, Patricia D. Gowanda, N.Y. Ed 
Alpha Chi Omega, corr. sec; Sigma 
Alpha Eta; UCF; WIA; Bowling 
Club 
Fox, Marilyn S.    Piqua    Ed 
Delta Zeta; SEA; ACE; UCF; UAO 
Freimark, Keith C.    Graytown    BA 
Delta Tau Delta;  Football;  Insur¬ 
ance Club; SAM 
Friedl, William G.    Parma    BA 
Sigma Chi 
Froehlich, Christel    Toledo    Ed 
Delta Gamma;  Sigma Alpha Eta; 
Gamma Delta; REW, sec. 
Froelich, Sandra L.    Canton    LA 
Delta Psi Kappa; WIA; PEM Club; 
Outing Club; Spanish Club; Cyg¬ 
nets; Swan Club; Sociology Club 
Fruth, Lester S.    Findlay    LA 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon, pres.; Phi 
Eta Sigma 
Fulton, Judy L.    Youngstown    BA 
Chi Omega; Sam; UAO; Insurance 
Club; BG Marketing Assoc; Bridge 
Club; Secretarial Club; Workshop 
Players 
Furry, James R.    Cleveland    BA 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Baseball 
Fuss, Kenneth E.    Toledo    Ed 
Epsilon  Phi  Tau;   Industrial  Arts 
Club 
Gaines, Barbara  E.    Cleveland    Ed 
Alpha Kappa Alpha; Sigma Alpha 
Eta; Workshop Players; UCF; Kap¬ 
pa Phi, rec. sec, v. pres.; Inter-Var¬ 
sity Christian Fellowship 
Gallaher, M. Ann    Berea    Ed 
Alpha Phi, pres.; Sigma Tau Delta 
Beta   Pi   Theta;   Charities   Board 
Student   Council,   cabinet;   UAO 
Workshop   Players;   Greek   Week 
Comm.; UCF; Panhel 
Gallo, Pauline A.    Cleveland    Ed 
Alpha Xi Delta, sec, pres.; Senior 
Class, sec; Newman Club; UAO 
Garand, Richard    Oregon    LA 
Pi  Sigma Alpha, pres.;  Pi Kappa 
Delta; French Club; Pre-Law Club; 
Debate 
Gardner,    Raymond    V.    Walbridge 
Ed 
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Geer, Carol A. Toledo Ed 
Sigma Phi; Sigma Tau Delta; Kap¬ 
pa Delta Pi; UCF; Golf Club, pub¬ 
licity chmn.; WIA; Outing Club; 
Press Club; Omega Phi Alpha; B-G 
NEWS, assist, issue editor; SEA, 
pres., rec. sec; '59 KEY, co-editor; 
'60 KEY, editor 
George, James P.    Wauseon    Ed 
Phi Kappa Tau, house mgr.; Kappa 
Kappa Psi, treas., pres.; Marching, 
Concert Band; A Cappella Choir 
Gerding, Edward    J.    Ottawa    BA 
SAM 
Gerlach,  LaDelle    Lima    Ed 
Theta Alpha Phi; Sigma Tau Delta; 
UAO, director; Newman Club; Uni-- 
versity Players; Workshop Players 
Gibbs, Ronald B.    New Brunswick, 
N.J.    LA 
Delta Upsilon; Circle K 
Gibson, Charles H.    Bowling Green 
BA 
Beta   Alpha   Psi;   Newman   Club; 
SAM 
Giganti, Celia M.    Cleveland    Ed 
Phi Mu; Newman Club; A Cappella 
Choir; PEM Club; WIA; Orchesis 
Gisler, Judith A.    Defiance    Ed 
Delta Gamma, treas.; Kappa Delta 
Pi, v. pres.; Phi Upsilon Omicron; 
Home Economics Club 
Glasgow,  Donald  H.    Crystal City, 
Mo.    BA 
Men's Inter-Residence Hall Coun¬ 
cil;    SAM;    Insurance   Club;    BG 
Marketing Assoc. 
Glynn, Dan    Avon Lake    BA 
Sigma   Nu,   social   chmn.;   Junior 
Class, president;  Spring Weekend 
Comm.,   chmn;   Men's   Inter-Resi¬ 
dence Hall Council; SAM 
Goeke, Kathryn    Perrysburg    Ed 
Alpha Phi; SEA; WIA 
Goeke, Richard N.    Perrysburg   BA 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, pledge trainer; 
UAO;     Band; Delta     Nu    Alpha; 
ROTC 
Goldenbogen, Gary W.    Lyndhurst 
BA 
Sigma   Alpha   Epsilon,   corr.   sec, 
chaplain;   Arnold   Air;   Insurance 
Club; AFROTC Drill Team; IFC; 
UCF 
Goldinger, Gretchen L.    Indian Lake 
Estates, Fla.    Ed 
Chi Omega, activities chmn., pledge 
trainer; Beta Beta Beta; Workshop 
Players; UAO; Orientation Board 
Griesmer, Gladys J. Wadsworth Ed 
UCF; PEM Club; Swan Club; WIA; 
Splashers 
Goldsmith, Jean B.    Bowling Green 
Ed 
Sigma Tau Delta 
Googins,  Dale S.    Englewood, N.J. 
Ed 
Wrestling 
Graham, Roger E. Bloomdale BA 
Pi Kappa Alpha, v. pres., pledge 
master; Sailing Club; Flying Club 
Green, John D.    Auburn, N.Y.    BA 
Greenham, Richard    Napoleon    BA 
SAM 
Gottfried, Raymond D.    Upper San¬ 
dusky    Ed 
Phi   Kappa   Tau;   Industrial   Arts 
Club, pres. 
Gregg, Gail A.    South Euclid    Ed 
Alpha Chi Omega; ACE; Workshop 
Players; A Cappella Choir 
Griffith, Lynn    Akron    Ed 
Alpha   Xi   Delta;   UCF,   council; 
Spirit and Traditions Board; Greek 
Week, chmn. 
Gruber, Doris L.    Shaker Hts.    Ed 
SEA; Art Guild 
Gudakunst, Karen K. Haviland Ed 
Alpha Phi; Workshop Players; 
UCF; WIA; UAO; ACE 
Gullo, Richard D. Buffalo, N.Y. BA 
Sigma Chi; SAM; Insurance Club: 
UAO 
Gunderman, Joseph  K.     Scott    Ed 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Hafer, Joyce K.    Union, N.J.    Ed 
Phi Mu, pres.; Kappa Delta Pi; Tau 
Beta Sigma, treas.; Omega Phi Al¬ 
pha; LSA, treas.; UCF;  Marching, 
Concert Band 
Hagedorn, Rose Jackson Center BA 
Beta Alpha Psi, sec. 
Hamer, Sandra K.    Sunbury    BA 
Alpha   Chi   Omega,   pres.,   house 
chmn.; AWS, v. pres.; Treble Clef; 
Sailing    Club;    Secretarial    Club; 
SAM;    UAO;    Appropriations 
Comm.; WIA; SAM 
Hansen, Robert L.    Toledo    Ed 
Hanson, Dianne D.    Lindsay, Ontar¬ 
io, Canada    BA 
Gamma Phi Beta, pres.; Newman 
Club 
Hardy, James E. Dayton Ed 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, chaplain; Kap¬ 
pa Delta Pi, pres.; Choral Activi¬ 
ties, pres., business mgr., publicity 
mgr.; UAO; Music Activities 
Comm.; Orientation Comm.; UCF; 
Orchestra; Collegiate Chorale; A 
Cappella Choir 
Harmon, Carole A.    Anna    Ed 
Beta  Pi  Theta,  treas.;  Phi Alpha 
Theta;    Health    Service    Comm.; 
Omega Phi Alpha; SEA 
Harmon, Marilyn K.    Tipp City    Ed 
Sigma Tau Delta; ACE; SEA 
Harp,   William   S.   Dearborn,   Mich. 
BA 
Delta Tau Delta; SAM; UAO 
Harris, D. Michael    Cleveland    BA 
Kappa Sigma; SAM; Newman Club 
Hart, H. Barbara North Olmsted Ed 
Delta Phi Delta; Art Guild; WIA, 
historian; A Cappella Choir; Colle¬ 
giate    Chorale;    '60    KEY,    cover 
design 
Hartman, Thomas L.    Findlay    BA 
Circle K, pres.; Workshop Players; 
SAM 
Harvey, Paul Q.   Cleveland Hts.   Ed 
Industrial Arts Club 
Hattendorf,    William     C.      Bowling 
Green    BA 
SAM 
Hause, Frank W. Fairview Park   Ed 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Haven, Dale W. Bowling Green LA 
Alpha Tau Omega, sec, house man¬ 
ager; IFC, v. pres.; Alpha Phi Ome¬ 
ga, pres., v. pres.; Arnold Air; Men's 
Inter-Residence Hall Council 
Hayden, Donald B.    Findlay    BA 
Phi Kappa Psi; IFC 
Hayes, Betty    Cuyahoga Falls    BA 
University    Chorus;    UCF;    WIA; 
UAO; Orchesis 
Hayes, Dorothy J. Bay Village Ed 
Newman Club; Workshop Players; 
Golf Club; Outing Club, publicity 
chmn.; UAO 
Hegel, Jane Lu    Mt. Gilead    Ed 
Alpha Phi; ACE; Bowling Club 
Heitsche, Lila F.    Collins    Ed 
ACE; SEA 
Heiman, Carol S.    Sylvania    Ed 
Alpha   Chi   Omega;   ACE;   Omega 
Phi Alpha 
Heminger, Sue E.    Wayne    Ed 
A   Cappella   Choir;   Treble   Clef; 
University Chorus; Marching Band 
Hershberger, Donald N.   North Can¬ 
ton    BA 
Orientation Board; Leadership and 
Service Comm.; Assist. Head Resi¬ 
dent; UAO, director 
Hetler, Margaret L.    Mansfield    Ed 
Kappa Delta; Quill Type, corr. sec; 
LSA 
Hilty,  Charles    Bluffton    BA 
Kappa Sigma, pres., pledge master; 
'58 KEY, advertising mgr.; Square 
and Compass, chmn. 
Hindall, Janet A.    Findlay    Ed 
ACE 
Hobe, Marie Ann Damascus Ed 
Phi Mu, treas.: Pi Omega Pi, sec; 
Kappa Delta Pi; Quill Type, corr. 
sec, pres.; Tau Beta Sigma, pres.; 
Marching, Concert Band; Treble 
Clef; LSA 
Hock, Harold G.    Van Buren    LA 
Holcomb, Jane C.    Wadsworth    Ed 
ACE; SEA; Golf Club; UCF; UAO; 
Omega Phi Alpha 
Holcombe, Judy    Genoa    Ed 
Quill Type; Secretarial Club 
Holman, Susanna M.    Holland    LA 
Alpha  Gamma  Delta, soc.  chmn.; 
SAM; Spanish Club; LSA; Tennis 
Club; Outing Club 
Holmes, Monte    Shelby    BA 
Kappa Sigma, social chmn.; SAM 
Holter, James E.    Cygnet    Ed 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Holycross, Nancy S.    Dayton    Ed 
Chi Omega; ACE 
Hoover, Alan C.    Brecksville    BA 
Sigma Chi; SAM; Football 
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Hornick, Sandra J. Lorain Ed 
Phi Mu, parliamentarian; Kappa 
Delta Pi; SEA; ACE; Newman 
Club; UAO; Omega Phi Alpha 
Horstman, Raymond J. Florida Ed 
Delta Upsilon, historian; Phi Epsil¬ 
on Kappa 
Howe, Richard N.    Ridgeway    Ed 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Rho Sigma Mu; 
WBGU;    B-G   NEWS;    Workshop 
Players 
Huesman, Sharon    Dayton    Ed 
PEM Club, v. pres.; Outing Club, 
sec; WIA; LSA 
Hughes, Harold A.    Willard    Ed 
Tau   Kappa   Epsilon;   A   Cappella 
Choir; Marching, Concert Band 
Hughes, Lee B.    Gibsonburg    Ed 
Alpha Tau Omega: Industrial Arts 
Club;   Marching   Band;   AFROTC 
Drum and Bugle Corps. 
Humbel, Barbara H. Bay Village BA 
Alpha Gamma Delta; Quill Type; 
WIA; UCF; Secretarial Club 
Humberger, Frank    Clyde    LA 
Sigma Nu; Alpha Epsilon Delta 
Hummell, Merle K.   Findlay LA, Ed 
Hummer, Ted K.    Ashtabula    Ed 
Phi Kappa Tau 
Hunt, Joean B. Park Forest, 111. Ed 
Phi Mu, sec; Kappa Delta Pi; UCF; 
WIA; ACE; SEA 
Hussey, Frank E.    Sidney    BA 
Hvslop, D. Gwenn    Geneva    Ed 
Alpha    Gamma    Delta,    activities 
chmn.; Delta Psi Kappa; WIA; Golf 
Club 
Immel, Shirley J.    Oak Harbor    Ed 
Kappa Delta Pi; Phi Upsilon Omi¬ 
cron 
Indermaur, Frederick N. Bay Village 
LA 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, rush chmn.; 
Rho Sigma Mu; Communications 
Board: Sailing Club, v. commodore; 
B-G NEWS, photo staff; WBGU; 
UAO 
Irey, James F.    Hicksville    Ed 
Phi Delta Theta; University Cho¬ 
rus;  A   Cappella   Choir;   Newman 
Club, treas.; SEA 
Jacobs, Lowell E.    Perrysburg    LA 
Phi Eta Sigma; Kappa Mu Epsilon; 
Chemical Journal Club, treas. 
Jenkins, James R.    Lorain    Ed 
Geology Club; Newman Club; Ger¬ 
man Club 
Jankura, Laddie F.    North Royalton 
BA 
SAM; UAO 
John, Dorothy J.    Dayton    Ed 
UAO; SEA; Orchesis 
Johnson, V. Toni    Cleveland    LA 
Alpha Kappa Alpha; Alpha Epsilon 
Delta;    German    Club;    Chemical 
Journal Club 
Jones, Carol Sue    Middletown    Ed 
Gamma Phi Beta; Kappa Delta Pi; 
Delta Psi Kappa, pres.; PEM Club, 
treas., v. pres.; Tennis Club; Hock¬ 
ey Club; Greek Week Comm. 
Jones, Herbert D.    Berea    BA 
Phi Delta Theta, treas.; IFC; Sigma 
Theta Epsilon; SAM 
Juredine, David G.    Cleveland Hts. 
BA 
Alpha Tau Omega; SAM 
Jurko, Paul J.    Brookfield    Ed 
Kah, Karen    Wapakoneta    Ed, LA 
Delta Zeta, corr. sec, rec. sec; Tre¬ 
ble   Clef;   '58   KEY;   Art   Guild; 
Workshop Players; LSA; German 
Club; UCF; SEA; Omega Phi Al¬ 
pha; UAO 
Kazmaier, Kay    Maumee    LA 
Keefer, Jane    Wauseon    Ed 
SEA 
Kemp, Jane E.    Warren    Ed 
Alpha Phi; WIA; Bowling Club 
Kenworthy, Susan B.    Dayton    LA 
UAO; French Club; Home Econom¬ 
ics    Club;    SAM;    BG    Marketing 
Assoc. 
Kerns, Paul L.    Troy    Ed 
Pi Kappa Alpha; UCF;  Sociology 
Club 
Kerscher, Roy J.    Toledo    LA, Ed 
Sigma Nu, pres.; Delta Phi Delta; 
Wrestling 
Killian, Walter    Cleveland    Ed 
Track 
Kimmell, Barbara A.   Lakewood   Ed 
Outing Club, historian; PEM Club; 
SEA; Orchesis; UCF; Inter-Varsity 
Christian Fellowship 
Kindler, Donald    Mentor    BA 
Sigma Nu; Insurance Club; SAM 
Kiroff, Carole    Toledo    Ed 
Phi Mu; Sigma Tau Delta; Kappa 
Phi; UAO; SEA 
Kirsch, Margaret    Youngstown    Ed 
ACE 
Kirsch, Robert J.    Gibsonburg    LA 
Religious Activities Comm.; Chem¬ 
ical Journal Club; Newman Club, 
pres. 
Kittel, William A.    Maumee    BA 
Kjoller, Kendall J.   Mobile, Ala.   LA 
Delta   Tau   Delta,   pres.;   Omicron 
Delta  Kappa,   v.   pres.;   '59   KEY, 
editor 
Klecher,    Donald    W.     Glen   Cove, 
New York   BA 
SAM, v. pres.; Circle K 
Klingensmith, Sally W.   Youngstown 
Ed 
Alpha Xi Delta; Sophomore, Junior 
Clsss tress 
Kneisl, Edward J. Elmira Hts., N.Y. 
BA 
Delta Upsilon 
Knettle,  Darrell  D.    Bowling Green 
BA 
Knosky, Joseph J.    Toledo    LA 
Koby, Herman L.    Tiffin    Ed 
Kappa Sigma, pres., v. pres., rush 
chmn.; Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Omega 
Pi, parliamentarian; Omicron Delta 
Kappa; Organizations Board; IFC, 
treas.; Quill Type, treas. 
Koch, William L.    Lima    LA 
Sigma Chi 
Koechley, James P.    Bellevue    BA 
Sigma Chi 
Koechley, Janet    Bellevue    Ed 
Alpha   Xi   Delta;   SEA;   Newman 
Club; KEY 
Koester, Carol M.   Sylvania   LA, Ed 
Book  and Motor,  sec;  Beta Beta 
Beta,   sec;   Gamma   Epsilon,   sec; 
German Club; Orchestra, librarian 
Kopper,   William   A.    Garfield   Hts. 
BA 
Theta Chi, treas.; Press Club;   Pre- 
Law Club 
Kornish, Gary C.    New Philadelphia 
BA 
Pi Kappa Alpha; SAM 
Krai, Donald J.    Cleveland    Ed 
Theta Chi, treas.; UAO 
Kramer, Richard    Excello    LA 
Tau   Kappa   Epsilon,   sec;   Sigma 
Theta Epsilon 
Kuenzli, Curtis F. Bucyrus LA 
Phi Delta Theta, sec; IFC Pin¬ 
wheel, news editor; A Cappella 
Choir; Collegiate Chorale 
Kuntz, Gordon B. Fremont, Ind. BA 
Delta Upsilon, pres., treas.; Circle 
K, IFC 
Kuss, Cathy    Findlay    Ed 
Delta Gamma; Newman Club; SEA 
La Bine, Dolores    Toledo    Ed 
Newman Club; SEA 
Lahman, Galen M.    Bowling Green 
BA 
Flying Club; SAM: ROTC Band 
Lamson, Walter H.    Fremont    Ed 
Arnold Air; Square and Compass; 
AFROTC Drill Team 
Lancaster, Ronald R.    Parma    BA 
Landes. Wayne C.    Napoleon    BA 
SAM; Square and Compass 
Lanning, Perry E.    Findlay    BA 
Pi   Kappa   Alpha,  pres.,   v.   pres.; 
Omicron    Delta   Kappa;    Student 
Court,   chief  justice;   IFC.   treas.; 
CSA; Debate; *Golf 
La  Pata,  Dorothy    Bellevue    Ed 
ACE; SEA, exec, comm.; Newman 
Club 
LaPolt, Thomas    Springfield    BA 
Sigma Chi, historian, pledge train¬ 
er; Delta Sigma: Arnold Air; Press 
Club, pres.; AFROTC, commander 
Larsen, Mary E.    Marion    Ed 
Delta Gamma, pres., corr. sec: Cap 
and Gown, pres.; Phi Alpha Theta, 
sec;    Kappa    Delta    Pi;    Student 
Council; B-G NEWS, issue editor; 
President's Council; '59 KEY, man¬ 
aging editor; UAO 
Larson, Don J.    Chadron, Nebr.    LA 
Delta Nu Alpha 
Lauer, James A.    Elmore    Ed 
Laursen, Otto D.    Lawton, Okla. LA 
Delta Tau Delta; IFC; German Club 
Laux, Ann E.    Berea    LA 
Alpha    Chi   Omega,   treas.,    sec; 
Chemical Journal Club; Omega Phi 
Alpha; UAO 
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Leach, Rex    Vienna    Ed 
Sigma    Chi;    Basketball;    Varsity 
Club, pres. 
Leapley, Lawrence V.    Gallon    BA 
Sigma Nu, pres.; SAM; Young Re¬ 
publicans Club; Sailing Club 
Leavy, Tom J.    Port Clinton    Ed 
Lee, Charles M.    Bloomdale    Ed 
SEA 
Lefkowitz,     Erwin    J.      Bridgeport, 
Conn.    Ed 
Zeta Beta Tau; Sigma Alpha Eta; 
Jewish Cong. 
Lenga,   Robert  A.    North Olmstead 
LA 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Phi Eta Sigma; 
Gamma Epsilon; Book and Motor; 
Pi Sigma Alpha; Communications 
Board; Pre-Law Club; UCF 
Leuty, Mary Ellen    Marion    Ed 
Kappa Delta, house chmn.; Kappa 
Delta Pi, corr. sec; Delta Psi Kap¬ 
pa;  AWS, legislative and judicial 
board; WIA, pres.; PEM Club 
Levy, Gerald F.    Paterson, N.J.    LA 
Zeta Beta Tau, treas.; Alpha Phi 
Omega, treas., v. pres.; Beta Beta 
Beta, v. pres.; Sailing Club 
Lewe, Robert B.    Urbana    BA 
Sigma Chi 
Lincer, Ross G.   Bowling Green   LA 
Arnold Air, Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship, v. pres. 
Lindy, H. Thomas    Dayton    BA 
Delta Tau Delta; Press Club 
Light, Jim A.    Bowling Green    LA 
Delta Upsilon; Alpha Epsilon Del¬ 
ta; Phi Eta Sigma; UAO 
Lisy, Judith L.    Orange Village   Ed 
Delta   Gamma;   Book   and   Motor; 
Kappa Delta  Pi, rec.  sec;  Kappa 
Mu   Epsilon;    Theta   Alpha    Phi, 
treas.;   University   Players;   UAO, 
director; Workshop Players 
Livengood, Bob    Wadsworth    Ed 
Phi Delta Theta 
Longsworth, Margaret A.   Carrollton 
Ed 
Alpha  Xi  Delta,   historian;  UAO; 
UCF 
Lore, Mark    Fort Lee, N.J.    LA 
Delta  Upsilon;   Sigma  Tau  Delta; 
IFC; Artist Series Comm. 
Lovett, Barbara    Toledo    Ed 
Alpha Phi; WIA, publicity chmn.; 
UCF; Archery Club 
Low, Margery    Dover    Ed, LA 
Alpha   Chi   Omega;   SEA;   Omega 
Phi Alpha; El Circulo Hispanico 
Mary L. Lucas    Napoleon    Ed 
Chi   Omega,   rush   chmn.,   treas.; 
Panhel 
Lugo, David Q.    Findlay    BA 
SAM 
Lurch, Jean C.    Chagrin Falls    Ed 
Delta Gamma; SEA, treas.; A Cap¬ 
pella Choir; Golf Club; UAO 
Lyons, Thomas J.    Toledo    Ed 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Varsity Club; 
Newman Club; Baseball 
Mahar, Kathleen A.    Elyria    Ed 
ACE;   SEA;   Newman   Club;   Golf 
Club; UAO 
Machovina, Donald J.    North Ridge¬ 
ville    BA 
Beta Alpha Psi, treas.; SAM 
MacKay, Trudy E.   South Euclid   Ed 
ACE; SEA; UAO 
Machenbach, Shirley J. St. Marys Ed 
Alpha Chi Omega; SEA; ACE, v. 
pres.; WIA 
Mallory, Eddie D.    Cleveland    LA 
Alpha Phi Alpha, historian 
Malzahn, Earnest A. Utica, Mich. Ed 
Phi Delta Theta; Varsity Club, v. 
pres.; Cross Country; Track; Sigma 
Delta Psi 
Mann, Barbara    Kettering    Ed 
Kappa Delta, sec; Cap and Gown; 
Book and Motor; Kappa Delta Pi, 
historian;  Delta  Psi  Kappa;  Beta 
Beta Beta; AWS, treas., pres.; Stu¬ 
dent Council; CSA; Leadership and 
Service  Board;  PEM  Club;  WIA; 
Hockey   Club;   Tennis   Club;   Golf 
Club; Outing Club, v. pres., treas., 
pres.; Newman Club 
Manuel, Louis C.    Cleveland    LA 
Alpha Kappa  Omega, sec; Alpha 
Phi Alpha, chaplain; IFC; Chemical 
Journal Club; Alpha Epsilon Delta; 
German Club 
Marlow, Roger M.    Toledo    Ed 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Marteney,   Mary   M.    Minerva    Ed 
UCF; ACE 
Martin, Beverly A.    East Cleveland 
Ed 
Alpha Xi Delta;  UAO; UCF; Or¬ 
chesis; ACE 
Martin, Ray G.    Lincoln Park, Mich. 
Ed 
Sigma Nu; Swimming 
Marvin, C. Raymond    Florida    LA 
Phi Delta Theta; Arnold Air; Omi¬ 
cron Delta Kappa; Phi Kappa Del¬ 
ta,  pres.;   CSA;   Student   Council; 
Men's Inter-Residence Hall  Coun¬ 
cil; IFC, sec, pres.; Pre-Law Club; 
Student Participation in the Golden 
Anniversary,  chmn.;  Marching 
Band 
Mastin, David J.    Hicksville    Ed 
Phi Delta Theta, chaplain 
Mastropieri, P. Carl Garfield Hts. BA 
Kappa Sigma 
Mather, Roger W.      Kenmore, N.Y. 
BA 
Sigma Nu; Press Club; SAM; IFC 
Mathews, Ellen K. Columbus Ed 
Sigma Alpha Eta, corr. sec, pres.; 
UCF; Outing Club, sec; UAO; '59 
KEY, engravings editor; '60 KEY, 
managing editor 
Matiscik, Audeen    Youngstown   Ed 
Sigma Alpha Eta; Theta Alpha Phi; 
Newman Club; University Players; 
Workshop Players 
May, Carl E.    Toledo    Ed 
SEA; UCF 
Mazur, Robert P.    Toledo    LA, Ed 
Sigma Nu 
Mc Bane, Alan R.    Warren    BA 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, v. pres.; BG 
Marketing Assoc; SAM; KEY staff 
McBroom, Sharron     Euclid    BA 
Alpha    Gamma    Delta,    activities 
chmn.; Bowling Club, sec; Young 
Republicans    Club;    SAM;    WIA, 
Spirit and Traditions Board 
McCall, Neil W.    Cleveland    BA 
Alpha   Tau  Omega,   social   chmn., 
house mgr.; IFC 
McCarley, James F.    Carey    BA 
Beta Alpha Psi 
McClain, David Upper Sandusky Ed 
Phi Delta Theta; Football 
McClenathan, Patricia S. Marion   Ed 
Kappa Phi; SEA 
McCourt, George T.  Shaker Hts. BA 
Phi Kappa Tau; Bridge Club, pres. 
McEwen, Carol    Toledo    Ed 
Delta  Gamma,  v.  pres.;  AWS,  v. 
pres., corr. sec; Christian Science 
Organization, pres.; Home Econom¬ 
ics Club; WIA; A Cappella Choir 
McGinnis, Janice    LaFayette    Ed 
Tau Beta Sigma; Concert, Marching 
Band; Orchestra; Treble Clef 
McKay, Dorothy L.    Wakeman    Ed 
SEA; ACE 
McKEE, Kathleen Lewis Center Ed 
SEA, corr. sec, publicity chmn.; 
Treble Clef; UCF; A Cappella Choir 
McKibben,   Thomas   E.    Continental 
Ed 
Phi  Eta  Sigma,  treas.;  Book  and 
Motor; Phi Alpha Theta; Eta Sigma 
Phi, pres. 
McLaughlin, Larry D. Willard LA 
Theta Chi; A Cappella Choir; Foot¬ 
ball 
McLean, Robert G. Warren Ed, LA 
Phi Delta Theta, v. pres., social 
chmn., pledge master; Omicron 
Delta Kappa; Student Body, pres.; 
Orientation Board; CSA; Univer¬ 
sity Social Comm.; Army ROTC, 
cadet commander; ROTC Drum 
and Bugle Corps.; Greek Week 
Comm.; IFC Pinwheel; UAO; Bas¬ 
ketball 
McQuade, Mary K.    Poland    Ed 
Alpha   Phi;   Golf   Club;   Newman 
Club; ACE 
Mears, Robert A.    Shaker Hts.    Ed 
Phi Delta Theta; Rho Sigma Mu; 
Cross Country 
Mehle, Russell A.    Bellevue    BA 
SAM; Delta Nu Alpha 
Mehock, Karen    Mansfield    Ed 
Mendell,   James   M.    Walla   Walla, 
Wash.    BA 
Sigma Chi; SAM; Track 
Mentzer, Beth A.    Perrysburg    LA 
Kappa Delta, activities Chmn.; Sig¬ 
ma Tau Delta, pres.; UAO; UCF; 
Spanish Club; Sociology Club 
Melchi, David M.    Lima    BA 
SAM 
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Merkle, Lucy K.    Ohio City    Ed 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship; 
ACE; SEA 
Merrick, J. Louann Middletown Ed 
Alpha Xi Delta, marshal; UAO; 
WIA 
Merrick, San Lynn Bowling Green Ed 
Alpha Gamma Delta, social chmn.; 
Pi Kappa Delta; Sigma Alpha Iota; 
SEA; WIA; Bridge Club; Bowling 
Club; Golf Club; Debate; Workshop 
Players; University Players; Colle¬ 
giate Chorale; A Cappella Choir 
Messerly, Marilyn  Newton Falls Ed 
Alpha Chi Omega, v. pres.; Quill 
Type; Omega Phi Alpha; Secretar¬ 
ial Club; Golf Club; SAM 
Meyers, Gerald W.    Defiance    Ed 
Alpha Tau Omega, historian, pledge 
master; UCF; Dad's Day, chmn. 
Meyer, Herbert C.    Cleveland    BA 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Newman Club 
Meyer, Martha J.  Independence  Ed 
PEM   Club;   WIA;   Hockey   Club, 
sec; Outing Club 
Middleton, Katharine A. Fremont Ed 
Alpha Xi Delta; Art Guild; ACE; 
World Students Assoc. 
Mielke, Donald G. Garfield Hts.   Ed 
Delta Upsilon, social chmn. 
Miller, Betty J.    Birmingham    Ed 
Phi   Mu;   SEA,   publicity   chmn.; 
UAO 
Miller, Margaret J. New Carlisle Ed 
Alpha Phi; Newman Club; Golf 
Club 
Miller, Robert J. Bellefontaine Ed 
Theta Chi; Phi Epsilon Kappa; Al¬ 
pha Phi Omega; Tennis 
Milligan, Mary Lou Centerburg Ed 
Sigma Alpha Eta; AWS, legislative 
board; Press Club; Workshop Play¬ 
ers: Treble Clef; A Cappella Choir; 
UCF 
Milligan, Nelson P. Centerburg BA 
UCF, chmn. married couples 
Mitchell, Gibson E. Ithaca, N.Y. BA 
Delta Upsilon: Phi Eta Sigma; Del¬ 
ta Nu Alpha; Pershing Rifles; UCF 
Mitchell, John R. Findlay BA 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, v. pres., pres.; 
IFC, v. pres. 
Mlynek, Joseph J.    Toledo    Ed 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Moore, David E.    Bloomdale    Ed 
Marching Band; SEA 
Moore, Rosalie M.    Payne    Ed 
Sigma Alpha Eta; UCF; SEA, news¬ 
letter editor: Marching Band; Tre¬ 
ble Clef; Golf Club 
Moorhead, Elaine F.    Canton    Ed 
Pi Omega Pi, v. pres.; Kappa Delta 
Pi;   Student   Court,   clerk;   Quill 
Type; A Cappella Choir; Choral Ac¬ 
tivities, sec; UCF, worship chmn. 
Moorhead, Elizabeth G. Findlay LA 
Book and Motor; Cap and Gown; 
Gamma Epsilon, sec-treas.; Kappa 
Mu   Epsilon,   sec,   v.   pres.;   CSA; 
Chemical   Journal   Club,   v.   pres.; 
UCF, v. pres.; German Club, sec- 
treas.; Treble Clef 
Morocco, Daniel    South Euclid    Ed 
Sigma Delta Pi, pres.; El Circulo 
Hispanico, pres. 
Morris, George G.    Bowling Green 
BA 
Insurance Club; Square and Com¬ 
pass 
Morris, Thomas E.    Lima    BA 
Collegiate    Chorale;    A    Cappella 
Choir; University Chorus; SAM 
Morton, Stephen C.    Cuyahoga Falls 
LA 
Sigma Theta Epsilon; Football, mgr. 
Myers, James T.    Sandusky    Ed 
Myers, Thomas D.    Lima    Ed 
Phi Kappa Psi, sec, pledge master; 
Sigma Delta Psi; Varsity Club; IFC; 
Track; Cross Country; Alpha Epsil¬ 
on Delta 
Mygrant,   Deanna    Findlay    Ed 
Kappa Phi;  ACE;  SEA;  UCF 
Nadeau, Daniel H.   Lawrence, Mass. 
BA 
Gamma Theta Upsilon; Alpha Phi 
Omega;  Newman  Club;  Insurance 
Club; Circle K; SAM; Football 
Naragon, Elizabeth A.   Fairborn   Ed 
Square and Compass;     UCF 
Nedelco, Dale A.    Toledo    Ed 
Phi Kappa Tau; University Players 
Neidemire, Bruce R. Wapakoneta BA 
Kappa Sigma; SAM, v. pres.; LSA; 
Circle K; Baseball 
Neidhart, James H.    Marion    BA 
ROTC Drum and Bugle Corps.; '58 
KEY, advertising staff 
New, Paul D.    Perry    BA 
Theta Chi; SAM; Track 
Newlove, Frank J.    Rudolph    Ed 
Niederhauser, Gary    Oregon    Ed 
Nieset, Terry L.   Eau Gallie, Fla.   BA 
Norris, James A.    Elyria    BA 
Nutt, Carole A.    Youngstown    Ed 
Delta   Gamma;   Phi   Upsilon  Omi¬ 
cron;   Home   Economics   Club;   A 
Cappella Choir 
Oestreich, Reed M.    Graytown    Ed 
Kappa Delta Pi 
O'Leary, Ronald    Mansfield    Ed 
Phi   Eta   Sigma,   sec;   Book   and 
Motor; Theta Alpha Phi; Omicron 
Delta Kappa; Kappa Delta Pi; Jun¬ 
ior   Class,  v.   pres.;   Senior   Class, 
pres.; Student Council; CSA; Lea¬ 
dership and Service Board; UAO, 
director, pres., chmn. board of di¬ 
rectors;  Workshop  Players;  Press 
Club;  KEY  staff;  Newman  Club; 
University Players 
Olejownik, James S.    Toledo    Ed 
Orthoefer,  Gay    Worthington    Ed 
Chi Omega; UAO; Sociology Club; 
Workshop Players; Treble Clef 
Osier, James  F.    Toms  River, N.J. 
LA 
UCF; Geography Club 
Overgard,   Mary   A.     Birmingham, 
Mich.    LA 
Beta Beta Beta; French Club 
Panning, Ronald E. Napoleon LA 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Gamma Del¬ 
ta; German Club; Chemical Journal 
Club 
Parks, Joanne K.    Wauseon    Ed 
Kappa Phi; Home Economics Club; 
SEA; Square and Compass 
Parsons, Ronald R.    Cleveland    BA 
Delta Upsilon; Varsity Club; SAM; 
Insurance Club; Basketball 
Patti, Micheline A.    Cleveland    Ed 
Alpha   Xi   Delta;   Newman   Club; 
UAO; SEA; ACE 
Pearson, Earl    Bowling Green, Ky. 
LA   Ed 
Basketball; Track 
Peer, Roger J.    Rochester, N.Y.   LA 
Newman   Club;    Sociology   Club; 
Geology Club 
Peery, Gail A. Sylvania Ed 
Rho Sigma Mu, sec; Sigma Phi, v. 
pres.; Communications Board; 
UAO; Omega Phi Alpha, sec, v. 
pres.; ACE; '59 KEY, academics ed¬ 
itor; B-G NEWS, issue editor; 
photo editor; WBGU, publicity, 
traffic and continuity director; 
Press Club; AWS, legislative 
board, handbook editor; University 
Players 
Peinert, William F.    Bowling Green 
Ed 
Phi Kappa Tau; Quill Type 
Pendery, Thomas    Cincinnati    BA 
Pi Kappa Alpha; IFC; SAM; Insur¬ 
ance Club; Newman Club 
Perzy, Fred J.    Brecksville    BA 
Delta    Upsilon;    Insurance    Club; 
Newman Club. 
Peschel, Carl E.    Findlay    BA 
Phi Kappa Tau 
Peters, Carol    Fremont    Ed 
Alpha Delta Pi, sec; Kappa Delta 
Pi;  Beta   Beta   Beta;   ACE;   SEA; 
KEY; UCF; Workshop Players 
Peters, Harriet A.    Bedford    BA 
Alpha Delta Pi, social chmn.; Press 
Club, sec. 
Peters, Norma    Toledo    Ed 
ACE; SEA; UCF; Kappa Phi, pres. 
Peterson, Ralph H.    Cleveland    BA 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; SAM 
Phillips,  Kathleen  A.    Oregon    Ed 
Chi Omega; LSA 
Piccirillo,  Sal    Highland  Park,  N.J. 
Ed 
Pile, Marilyn K.    Toledo    LA 
Book and Motor; Beta Beta Beta, 
treas.; Gamma Epsilon; Alpha Epsi¬ 
lon Delta; Chemical Journal Club; 
Treble Clef 
Poole, Patricia Toledo Ed 
Orientation Board, chmn.; Student 
Cabinet; Omega Phi Alpha, v. pres., 
pres.; Bridge Club; LSA; UAO; 
Kappa Delta Pi; SEA, program 
chmn. 
Populorum, Nannette M. Waukegan, 
111.    LA 
Delta    Gamma;    Sociology    Club; 
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Spanish Club; Gamma Delta; Bowl¬ 
ing Club 
Porter, Sharon L.    Union    Ed 
Alpha Chi Omega, historian; UCF; 
ACE; SEA 
Postle, Jeanne    Belle Center    Ed 
ACE; SEA; Golf Club 
Poszgai, Dale G.    Oberlin    BA 
Beta  Gamma  Sigma;  Beta  Alpha 
Psi, pres.; Arnold Air; Phi Eta Sig¬ 
ma;  Book and Motor; Appropria¬ 
tions Comm. 
Nique Pothier    Ada    BA 
Alpha Delta Pi; Alpha Psi Omega; 
B-G NEWS, issue editor; Newman 
Club; Omega Phi Alpha 
Powers, Richard E.    Gallon    BA 
UCF, married couples, pres.; SAM, 
v. pres., publicity 
Puhl, Terry L.    Bryan    Ed 
Alpha   Gamma   Delta,   rec.   sec; 
Home Economics Club; SEA; UCF 
Putnam, Sue    Bowling Green    Ed 
Delta   Gamma;   PEM   Club,   sec; 
WIA, sec; Swan Club 
Quinn, Doreen A.    Canton    LA 
Chi   Omega,   social   chmn.;   Swan 
Club; UCF; Sociology Club; Spring 
Weekend Comm. 
Rader, Darrell A.    Mansfield    Ed 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Arnold Air; A 
Cappella Choir; Collegiate Chorale; 
Industrial    Arts    Club;    AFROTC 
Drill Team; UCF, married couples 
Rash, Carolyn S.    Bellefontaine    Ed 
Sigma Mu; Treble Clef; A Cappella 
Choir 
Ramsey, Charles E.    Wellston    Ed 
Phi Delta Theta; Football 
Razzetti, Frances C.    Mansfield    Ed 
Newman Club 
Reichard, Joyce I.    Bucyrus    Ed 
UCF;   Badminton   Club;   Spanish 
Club; SEA, publicity chmn.; Golf 
Club; Outing Club; Bowling Club 
Reimer, Cliff A.    Cleveland    BA 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Square and Com¬ 
pass; SAM 
Reiter, Robert J.    Fostoria    BA 
SAM 
Reiter, Robert House    Rawson    Ed 
Alpha   Phi;   Pi   Omega   Pi,   pres.; 
Kappa Delta Pi; Quill Type; Golf 
Club, sec; Secretarial Club, sec 
Renshaw, Kenneth J.    Davton    LA 
LSA 
Rhodes, Nancy    Huron    Ed 
Alpha Phi; ACE 
Rice, Richard R. Bowling Green LA 
Theta Chi; Phi Alpha Theta; Stu¬ 
dent Council, off-campus rep.; 
Newman Club; Pre-Law Club; 
UAO 
Rich, William E.    Worchester, Mass. 
BA 
Theta   Chi;   UAO;   BG  Marketing 
Assoc. 
Richards, Gerald    Ashtabula    BA 
Theta Chi, sec; SAM; BG Market¬ 
ing Assoc. 
Richards, Irving E.    Rossford    BA 
Phi  Kappa  Tau;   Circle  K;  Press 
Club;  Geography  Club;  '60  KEY, 
advertising mgr. 
Richmond, Gary B. Cleveland LA 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Alpha Epsilon 
Delta, historian, pres.; Chemical 
Journal Club 
Rideout, Ray L.    Millbury    Ed 
Phi Kappa Tau; Sigma Mu; A Cap¬ 
pella Choir; Collegiate Chorale; Or¬ 
chestra; Marching Band 
Rine, Carroll A.    Mt. Vernon    Ed 
Varsity   Club,   treas.;   Basketball; 
Track 
Robbins, Sally R.    Maumee    Ed 
Art   Guild;   Outing   Club;   WIA; 
SEA; UCF 
Robbins, Sue M.    Maumee    Ed 
SEA;   WIA;   Outing   Club,   pres.; 
Golf Club; UCF 
Roberds, Daniel J.    Dayton    BA 
Phi   Delta   Theta;   Varsity   Club; 
SAM; Football 
Roberts, Jerry W.    Toledo    Ed 
Phi   Delta   Theta;   Varsity   Club; 
Football; Swimming 
Rockhold, Jon E.    Continental    Ed 
A Cappella Choir; Collegiate Chor¬ 
ale 
Rodisel, Barbara A.    Lorain    Ed 
Gamma Phi Beta; Newman Club; 
WIA; ACE 
Roehrs, Mary    Toledo    Ed 
Phi Mu, chaplain, rec sec; LSA; 
Gamma Delta, corr. sec. 
Roemer, Janet A.    Dayton    Ed 
Alpha Delta Pi, rush chmn., pres.; 
Sigma Mu; Panhel; Treble Clef; A 
Cappella Choir; Collegiate Chorale; 
Orchestra; UCF; SEA; Music Acti¬ 
vities Comm.;  '60 KEY, exchange 
editor 
Rogers,  Nancy A.    Wayne    Ed 
SEA; ACE 
Roller, Virginia A.    Bowling Green 
Ed 
Phi Upsilon Omicron; Kappa Delta 
Pi;   A   Cappella   Choir;   Collegiate 
Chorale; UAO 
Rollin, Beth S.    Fairview Park    Ed 
Chi  Omega;  Delta  Psi  Kappa,  v. 
pres.; PEM Club, sec; WIA, Tennis 
Club 
Romeis, Donald L.    Wellington   LA, 
Ed 
Gamma Epsilon; Assist. Head Resi¬ 
dent 
Ronke, Albert C.    Euclid    Ed 
Theta Alpha Phi, v. pres.; Univer¬ 
sity Players; Pershing Rifles; ODK 
Ross, Timothy L.    Woodville    BA 
Phi Kappa Tau, treas.; Beta Alpha 
Psi, v. pres.; Health Service Comm.; 
Alpha    Phi    Omega,    treas.;    B-G 
NEWS, business mgr. 
Roszman, Tom Upper Sandusky LA 
Sigma Chi; Workshop Players 
Rowe, Larry F.    Cleveland    Ed 
Sigma Nu, pledge master 
Ruda, Kathryn V.    Canton    Ed 
Alpha   Gamma   Delta,   treas.,   v. 
pres.; Sigma Tau Delta, sec; SEA 
Rudinger, Joel D.    Toledo    LA 
Beta Beta Beta; UAO 
Ruehl, Donald    Buffalo, N.Y.    BA 
Circle K, v. pres., treas.; SAM; Del¬ 
ta Nu Alpha 
Ruggles, Warren W. Norwalk LA 
Phi Kappa Tau; Gamma Epsilon; 
Chemical Journal; Pre-Law; Ger¬ 
man Club 
Russell, Richard E.    Alliance    Ed 
Delta Upsilon; Phi Epsilon Kappa, 
pres., historian 
Rutter, Ned R.    Bowling Green    La, 
Ed 
Phi Kappa Tau; Sigma Alpha Eta 
Saba, Alice    Toledo    Ed 
Chi Omega; Delta Psi Kappa; Kap¬ 
pa   Delta   Pi;    Student   Elections 
Board; UAO; PEM Club; WIA; Or¬ 
chesis 
Salay, John M.    Perrysburg    LA 
Phi  Eta  Sigma;   Gamma  Epsilon; 
Chemical Journal Club 
Sanders, Keith P.    Ashland    BA 
Phi Kappa Psi, pres., v. pres., sec, 
treas.; Omicron Delta Kappa; Delta 
Sigma;  Journalism  Activities 
Comm.; IFC; IFC Pinwheel, busi¬ 
ness mgr., sports editor; Press Club, 
treas.; B-G NEWS, managing edi¬ 
tor, asst. sports editor 
R.   Morse   Sanderson    Fort  Wayne, 
Ind.    LA 
Theta Chi, pres.; Pi Kappa Delta; 
Omicron Delta Kappa, pres.; Stu¬ 
dent Body, v. pres., treas.; Fresh¬ 
men Class, Sophomore Class, pres. 
Sanford, Jay    East Liverpool    LA 
Sigma Chi; SAM; Football 
Sarver, Robert B.    Perrysburg    BA 
Delta Upsilon 
Saucier, John E.    Worchester, Mass. 
Ed 
Basketball; Baseball 
Schaerfl, Darlene    Euclid    Ed 
Alpha   Gamma   Delta,   corr.   sec; 
Secretarial    Club;    Sailing    Club; 
Gamma Delta; Bridge Club; WIA 
Schaffer, Frances    Norwalk    Ed 
Alpha Gamma Delta; Sigma Alpha 
Eta; Newman Club; UCF; Univer¬ 
sity Chorus; SEA; ACE 
Schantz, Roger D.    Archbold    Ed 
Schiesel, Robert Kenmore, N,Y.  BA 
Gamma Theta Upsilon; UAO 
Schmitt, Judith M.   Youngstown    Ed 
Phi Upsilon Omicron, pres.; Kappa 
Delta Pi;  Home  Economics  Club; 
UCF 
Schneider, Gloria L.    Westlake    Ed 
Book and Motor; Kappa Delta Pi; 
Phi Upsilon Omicron, pres.; Home 
Economics Club; WIA; SEA 
Schnetzler, John M.   Waterville   Ed 
Beta Beta Beta 
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Schramm,    William    G.     Fort   Jen¬ 
nings    Ed 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Schrock, William A.    Delta    LA 
Schroder, Mary K.   Pemberville    Ed 
Alpha Phi, v. pres.; Sigma Mu, v. 
pres.;   Sigma   Alpha   Iota;   Treble 
Clef;  UAO;  Orchestra, sec, pres., 
concert mistress;  Cap  and Gown, 
treas. 
Schromen, Nancy L.    Orrville    Ed 
Newman Club; SEA; ACE; Omega 
Phi  Alpha 
Schuller, Martin G. Bay Village BA 
Alpha Tau Omega, social chmn., 
pres.; Student Council; Alpha Phi 
Omega, pres.; Block BG, chmn.; B- 
G NEWS, circulation mgr., business 
mgr. 
Schwartz, Shirley A. Cleveland Ed 
SEA; Newman Club; Secretarial 
Club, historian; Quill Type, pro¬ 
gram chmn. 
Scott, John D.    Dayton    LA 
Phi Delta Theta; Sigma Delta Psi; 
Men's Inter-Residence Hall Coun¬ 
cil; Varsity Club;  Cross Country; 
Track 
Scroggy,  Esther A.    Sandusky    LA, 
Ed 
Spanish Club; UCF; Art Guild 
Seaborn, Virginia A.    Buffalo, N.Y. 
LA 
Phi Mu; Workshop Players; Chan- 
ning-Murray Club, pres.; Sociology 
Club;   UAO;   University   Players; 
Sailing Club; Religious Council 
Seal,    S.    David     Sarnia,    Ontario, 
Canada    BA 
Delta   Upsilon;   Circle   K;   World 
Students Assoc. 
Seaman, Carol Spitler Bowling Green 
Ed 
Delta Gamma, house chmn., treas.; 
Delta Psi Kappa; Kappa Delta Pi; 
Communications Board, sec; AWS, 
legislative board; Swan Club; PEM 
Club; WIA; Quill Type 
Seaman, Sara M.    Shelby    Ed 
Omega Phi Alpha, v. pres.; AWS, 
Judicial board; LSA 
Sebesky, Janet E.    Cleveland    Ed 
Alpha Chi Omega; Freshman Class, 
sec; Bridge Club 
Sertell, James E. Fredericktown Ed 
Senter, Judith A.    Maple Hts.    Ed 
Phi   Mu;   UAO;   Library   Comm.; 
UCF;  SEA;  Kappa  Phi,  historian, 
treas. 
Seyer, James E.    Bloomville    Ed 
Shauver, William R.    Lorain    Ed 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, pledge pres.; 
IFC;  Newman  Club;  SEA;  Drum 
and Bugle Corps.; Pre-Law Club; 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Shearer, Donald J.    Marion    BA 
Alpha    Tau    Omega;    Alpha    Phi 
Omega; 
Sheflin, Terry P.    Honedye Falls, N. 
Y.    BA 
Phi Kappa Tau, house mgr.; Bridge 
Club; Newman Club 
Sheridan, Patrick J.    Ironton    Ed 
Quill Type, program chmn.; New¬ 
man Club; Varsity Club; Baseball 
Sherk, John B.    Elmore    Ed 
Sherwood, Carol B.   Mt. Victory   Ed 
Kappa Phi; SEA; Press Club 
Sherwood, Robert W. Ashtabula BA 
Press Club 
Shollenberger, William D.    Westlake 
Ed 
Epsilon   Pi   Tau;   Industrial   Arts 
Club 
Shroyer, Judy A.    Dayton    Ed 
Chi Omega, rush chmn., v. pres.; 
Cap and Gown, sec; ACE; WIA; 
Greek Week Comm.; Social Policy 
Comm. 
Shroyer, Marlene    Dayton    Ed 
PEM Club; Orchesis 
Sidaway, Nancy West Richfield   Ed 
Phi Mu; SEA; UCF; ACE 
Sieber, John A.    Dayton    BA 
Delta Tau Delta; SAM; Insurance 
Club; UCF 
Siefke, Thomas C.    Toledo    LA, Ed 
Alpha Tau Omega; Alpha Phi Ome¬ 
ga; Art Guild; UCF; REW Comm. 
Siegfried, Brenda E.    Franklin    Ed 
Chi Omega; Delta Psi Kappa; Swan 
Club; Splashers; PEM Club; WIA, 
v. pres.; Tennis Club, treas. 
Sijan, William O.    Waterville    BA 
Delta Nu Alpha 
Simmons, Carol J.    Dayton    Ed 
Delta Gamma, v. pres.; Communi¬ 
cations Board; UAO; SEA; Work¬ 
shop Players 
Simms,   Eugene   J.    Bowling  Green 
Ed 
Industrial Arts Club 
Simpson, James T.    Waterville    BA 
Sir, Harry M.    Fairview Park    BA 
Delta Tau Delta; Pi Kappa Delta; 
Insurance Club; Pre-Law Club; De¬ 
bate; Flying Club; Newman Club, 
v. pres. 
Sisson, Patricia J.    Avon Lake    Ed 
PEM Club; WIA; Outing Club; Ar¬ 
chery  Club;  Tap  Club;   SEA;   '60 
KEY, assist, to managing editor 
Slater, James    Custar    BA 
Beta Alpha Psi; SAM 
Smetzer, Gerald R.    Clyde    LA 
Theta Chi; Chemical Journal Club 
Smith, Carol J.    Lyons    Ed 
Kappa Delta, social chmn. 
Smith, Carole R.    Port Clinton    Ed 
Gamma Phi Beta, pres.; Phi Upsil¬ 
on  Omicron;   Student  Court,  jus¬ 
tice; LSA; Home Economics Club, 
treas. 
Smith, Charles  F.    Cleveland    Ed 
UCF 
Smith, Donald L.    Euclid    BA 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, treas.; Swim¬ 
ming; Greek Week Comm. 
Smith, Joan M. New Springfield Ed 
Alpha Phi; Home Economics Club 
Smith, Marilyn L.    Akron    Ed 
Newman Club; ACE;  SEA;  UAO; 
Golf   Club;   Tennis   Club;   Spring 
Weekend Comm. 
Smith, Mary E.    Lima    Ed 
Collegiate    Chorale;    UCF;    SEA; 
ACE; WIA 
Smith, W. Robert    Cleveland    BA 
Smith, Sally L.    Waynesville    Ed 
Kappa   Delta,   pres.;   Sigma   Tau 
Delta, treas.; President's Council 
Smith, Sharon A.    Toledo    Ed 
Delta Phi Delta; LSA; Art Guild; 
A Cappella Choir; REW Comm. 
Smith, Vernetta L.    Steubenville   Ed 
Beta Beta Beta; UCF; French Club 
Smolik, John T.    Fostoria    BA 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; UCF 
Snider, Fred J.    Fairmont    BA 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Snyder, Lynn E.    Payne    LA 
Kappa Sigma 
Sockrider, Mary Ann Bowling Green 
Ed 
Alpha Xi Delta, treas.; Phi Upsilon 
Omicron, historian; Kappa Delta 
Pi; Student Council, off-campus 
rep.; AWS, legislative board; Home 
Economics Club, historian, v. pres. 
Spathe,   Lynda   D.    Bowling   Green 
LA, Ed 
Treble Clef; A Cappella Choir; Uni¬ 
versity Chorus; Sigma Alpha Eta 
Spilewski, Joseph S.    Edgewater, N. 
J.    Ed 
Football 
Staidle, Beverly    Cleveland    Ed 
Alpha Gamma Delta, pres.; Delta 
Psi    Kappa;    Intramural    Sports 
Comm.;   AWS,   legislative   board; 
WIA;   PEM  Club;  Bowling  Club; 
Hockey Club; Golf Club; Spirit and 
Traditions Board; Sociology Club 
Stallter, Mary J.    Spencerville    Ed 
Phi Mu; Chemical Journal Club 
Stanford, Connie J.    Toledo    Ed 
Delta Gamma, corr. sec; Newman 
Club; SEA; ACE 
Stange, Donald M.    Toledo    BA 
SAM, sec. 
Stange, Lois J.    Oak Park, 111    BA 
Stanko, Barbara A.    Elyria    Ed 
Gamma Phi Beta, v. pres.; Newman 
Club 
Starritt, Joseph W.    Toledo    BA 
Sigma Chi, treas., sec 
Starkweather, Robert K.    Waterville 
BA 
Phi Kappa Tau, house mgr., social 
chmn.; Greek Week Comm.; UAO; 
IFC, news bureau; WBGU, campu- 
scope   editor;   B-G   NEWS,   sports 
editor; IFC Pinwheel, sports editor 
Stauffer, Robert G.    Marion    Ed 
Sigma Tau Delta 
Steidtmann,   James   R.    Bowling 
Green    LA 
Phi Delta Theta; Sigma Gamma Ep¬ 
silon;    Workshop    Players;    Social 
Policy Comm. 
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Steiger, Gary C.    McClure    BA 
Phi Kappa Tau 
Steinicke, Jack    Cleveland    Ed 
Varsity Club; Baseball 
Stewart, Mary Ann    South River, N. 
J. Ed 
Newman Club; Omega Phi Alpha; 
SEA; Bridge Club; Bowling Club 
Stickler, David A.    Cincinnati    BA 
Theta Chi, social chmn.; UCF; Al¬ 
pha Phi Omega 
Stinson, Sally    Sandusky    Ed 
Gamma    Phi    Beta;    A    Cappella 
Choir; Tennis Club 
Stover, Donald W.    Tiffin    BA 
SAM; Insurance Club; A Cappella 
Choir; Collegiate Chorale 
Stuckman, Ralph E. Sulphur Springs 
Ed 
Phi Kappa Tau; Pi Kappa Delta; 
SEA, v. pres., treas.; UAO 
Studer, Lynn J.    Grand Rapids    Ed 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Sullivan, Edward R.    Fostoria    BA 
Pi   Kappa   Alpha,   social   chmn., 
pledge   master;    Insurance   Club; 
Newman Club 
Swartzlander, Mary Gibsonburg  Ed 
Home Economics Club 
Sweda, John W.    Toronto    LA 
Delta   Tau   Delta;   Alpha   Epsilon 
Delta;  Beta  Beta  Beta;  Chemical 
Journal     Club;     Newman     Club; 
UAO; German Club 
Sweebe,   Herbert   E.    North   Balti¬ 
more    Ed 
Alpha Tau Omega 
Sweeney, Susan C.   Amsterdam   Ed 
Beta Beta Beta; UAO; ACE, pres.; 
Sailing Club, sec; UCF; SEA; Col¬ 
legiate Chorale; A Cappella Choir 
Taggert, Jan B.    Canton    Ed 
Chi Omega, sec; Delta Psi Kappa; 
Organizations    Board,    sec;    Golf 
Club, pres.; Swan Club, pres; PEM 
Club; WIA, publicity chmn.; SEA 
Tank, Sandra L.    Toledo    Ed 
WIA; Home Economics Club, pres.; 
University    Chorus;    Square    and 
Compass 
Tedrow, Frew E.    Van Burean    BA 
Press Club 
Teeter, Carol    Cincinnati    LA 
Chi Omega; Sigma Delta Pi; Span¬ 
ish Club; French Club; University 
Chorus 
Tettau, Richard    La Carne    BA 
Delta Tau Delta 
Thomas, Delores N.    Cleveland    Ed 
WIA; Tennis Club; PEM Club 
Thomas, Emma Marie Cleveland Ed 
Sigma Alpha Eta, v. pres.; Pi Kap¬ 
pa Delta 
Thomas, Evan N.   Elmira, N.Y. B.A. 
Sigma Chi; B-G NEWS 
Thomas, Ronald E.    Fremont    BA 
SAM 
Thornhill, David M.    Rochester, N.Y. 
Ed, LA 
Tice, Richard J. Kenmore, N.Y.   BA 
Kappa  Sigma,  rush  chmn.,  social 
chmn.; SAM; UAO 
Tinnerman, Joyce    St. Marys    Ed 
Alpha   Chi  Omega,  house  chmn.; 
ACE; SEA; Homecoming Comm. 
Tolerton, Charles R.    Canfield    BA 
Pi Kappa Alpha; UCF; SAM 
Topolski, Barbara Independence BA 
Alpha Phi, rec. sec; Student Court, 
clerk;  REW  Comm.;   SAM;   Press 
Club; Newman Club 
Traxler, Nancy L.    Upper Sanduskv 
Ed 
Phi Mu; UAO; University Players 
Trost, Jayne    Tipp City    LA 
Delta   Gamma;    UAO;   Freshman 
Class, treas.; Newman Club; WIA 
Tuttle, Robert D.    Prospect    Ed 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Unsworth, Donald E. Steubenville Ed 
Alpha Tau Omega; Alpha Phi Ome¬ 
ga; Industrial Arts Club; Collegiate 
Chorale 
Unverferth, Ann    Ottawa    Ed 
Chi Omega, pledge pres.; '59 KEY, 
business staff; WBGU; ACE; New¬ 
man Club 
Vince, Gerald E.    Cleveland    LA 
Alpha    Epsilon    Delta;    Chemical 
Journal Club 
Virag, Janice M.    Oberlin    Ed 
Home Economics Club;  SEA, rec. 
sec; A Cappella Choir 
Voggenthaler, Alan L.   Painted Post, 
N.Y.    Ed 
Delta Upsilon, v. pres., rush chmn.; 
IFC; Wrestling 
Voll, Marilyn J.    Marion    Ed 
ACE; Newman Club 
Voneman,  Jane   F.    Fairview  Park 
LA 
Alpha  Gamma  Delta,  pres.  chap¬ 
lain; Phi Upsilon Omicron; Panhel; 
Home   Economics   Club;   Newman 
Club; SAM; Homecoming Comm. 
Vrhovc, Richard     Mentor    BA 
Sigma Nu; SAM; Insurance Club 
Wagner, Lee E.    Thompson    Ed 
Waite, Katherine R.    Freedonia,    N. 
Y.    Ed 
Chi Omega, corr. sec; ACE, sec; 
Quill Type; Sailing Club; Insurance 
Club; Spring Weekend Comm. 
Walek, Wilma J.    Norwalk    Ed 
Walker, Janice M.    Bellville    Ed 
Alpha   Chi   Omega;   PEM   Club; 
WIA; Bowling Club, treas. 
Walker, Kenneth L.    Sebring    BA 
Sigma Nu; SAM 
Walker, Marilyn K.    Piqua    Ed 
Alpha Gamma Delta, scribe; Treble 
Clef; A Cappella Choir; UCF; ACE; 
SEA 
Walker, Richard G.    Toledo    BA 
Phi Kappa Tau; Swimming; ROTC 
Band 
Wallace, Richard W.    Amherst    BA 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; SAM 
Wallace, William A.    Syracuse, N.Y. 
BA 
Delta Upsilon; IFC; SAM; UCF 
Walters, James C.    Burgoon    Ed 
Sigma Nu; Phi Alpha Theta 
Walters, William E.    Millbury    Ed 
Phi Kappa Tau; Basketball; Varsity 
Club, sec. 
Ward, James F.    Swanton    BA 
Sigma Chi, sec; Arnold Air 
Ward, Robin M.    Staten Island, N.Y. 
Ed 
Alpha Xi Delta; Sigma Alpha Eta; 
Orchesis, pres.; University Theatre; 
Workshop Players; UCF; WIA 
Wardell, Kenneth W.    Rossford    Ed 
Delta Tau Delta 
Warren, Pat    Cleveland    LA 
Beta Beta Beta 
Wassink, Harold R. Clymer, N.Y. LA 
Delta Tau Delta, v. pres.; Phi Eta 
Sigma; Student Court; UAO, direc¬ 
tor; IFC 
Waters, Barbara M. Garfield Hts. Ed 
Phi Mu, house chmn.; Sigma Alpha 
Eta; AWS., legislative board: 
Workshop Players 
Watton, Jerry L. Zanesville Ed 
Kappa Sigma, v. pres.; UAO; Ath¬ 
letic Comm. 
Watters, Sue Ann    Wellington    Ed 
SEA;   ACE;   WIA;   Hockey   Club; 
Bowling Club 
Weaver, Gary D.    Wellington    BA 
Phi Kappa Tau; UCF; SAM; A Cap¬ 
pella Choir 
Weber, Roger K. Defiance Ed 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, pres.; Indus¬ 
trial Arts Club, v. pres.; Greek 
Week Comm.; IFC; Newman Club 
Weisgerber, David W. Delphos LA 
Book and Motor; Phi Eta Sigma, 
historian; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Gam¬ 
ma Epsilon; Chemical Journal 
Club, pres. 
Welter, Suzanne    Gibsonburg    Ed 
Alpha Phi, activities chmn.; Fresh¬ 
man, Sophomore Class, sec; Orch¬ 
esis; UCF; Art Guild; Cheerleader; 
Homecoming Comm.; Spring Week¬ 
end Comm.; Art Exhibits Comm. 
Welty, Gene C.    Gibsonburg    BA 
Delta Sigma, pres. 
White, Donna M.    Cleveland    Ed 
Phi Mu; University Plavers; UAO; 
UCF;    ACE;    Cygnets;'   Sociology 
Club; Channing-Murray Club 
White, Doris    Vickery    Ed 
Sigma Alpha Eta; Workshop Play¬ 
ers 
White, Mary E. Clyde Ed 
Alpha Phi, marshal; UAO 
Whitman,   Miriam   A.    Jeromesville 
Ed 
Sailing Club 
Whittaker,  Dona   Rae    Bowling 
Green    Ed 
Alpha Phi; Kappa Delta Pi; Delta 
Psi Kappa; Splashers; Swan Club; 
PEM    Club;    WIA;    Homecoming 
Comm.; Intramural Sports Comm. 
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Widen, Don A. Bowling Green LA 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, sec; Arnold Air 
Wilkens, James A.    Bowling Green 
Ed 
Phi Delta Theta, pres.; SAM; IFC; 
Greek Week Comm.; UAO 
Willford, Eldon B.    Malinta    LA 
Williams, Thomas R.    Portage    BA 
Phi Kappa Tau, rush chmn., pres.; 
Newman Club; IFC 
Wilson, Eugene R.    Bloomdale    Ed, 
LA 
Theta Chi; Choral Activities, v. 
pres.; REW, chmn.; Rho Sigma Mu; 
Senior Class, v. pres.; Student 
Council; Debate; Collegiate Chor¬ 
ale; WGBU 
Wilson, Phyllis P. Girard LA, Ed 
Book and Motor; Sigma Alpha Eta; 
Sigma Tau Delta; Beta Pi Theta; 
LSA, sec; UCF 
Wilt, Nancy A.    Greenville    LA 
Phi Mu, corr. sec; Home Economics 
Club; Art Guild 
Wingard, Norman E. Montpelier LA 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon; Geological 
Society 
Winkhart, Jack L.    Navarre    Ed 
Beta  Beta  Beta;  Marching  Band; 
Concert Band 
Wiseman, Sandra J. Youngstown Ed 
Alpha Chi Omega; Phi Upsilon 
Omicron; Home Economics Club; 
Kappa Phi 
Wittes, Don    Waterville    LA 
German Club 
Wittes, Dorothy A.    Toledo   Ed 
Delta Zeta; Sigma Alpha Eta; UCF; 
Workshop   Players;   University 
Players;    SEA;    Spring   Weekend 
Comm. 
Wolf, Beverly A.    Cleveland    Ed 
Sigma    Alpha    Eta;    SEA;    ACE; 
Workshop Players 
Woodard,   William   O.    Wadsworth 
BA 
Delta Tau Delta, pledge pres., rec. 
sec; University Chorus; SAM 
Woodrome, James G.    Piqua    Ed 
Wright, Andrew B.    Cuvahoga Falls 
BA 
Alpha Tau Omega, historian, pres.; 
IFC 
Wynant, Lynn    Shaker Hts.    Ed 
Sigma   Alpha    Eta;    Swan    Club; 
Spirit and Traditions Board; Bowl¬ 
ing Club; WIA 
Yackel, Barbara A.   Bloomfield, N.J. 
Ed 
Alpha Phi; Treble Clef; WIA; Uni¬ 
versity Players 
Yeckley, James L.    Vickery    Ed 
Yoe, Marlene K.    East Liberty    BA, 
Ed 
Alpha Delta Pi; Pi Omega Pi; Quill 
Type; SAM 
Zafirau,  Shirley J.    Bowling Green 
LA 
Gamma   Phi   Beta,   pledge   pres.; 
Delta Phi Delta; Art Guild; New¬ 
man Club, publicity comm.; UAO; 
Swan Club; University Chorus 
Zander, Margery    Girard    Ed 
Phi  Alpha   Theta;   AWS,   judicial 
and legislative boards; SEA; LSA; 
Workshop Players 
Zaylor, David    Cleveland    Ed 
Theta Chi, sec; Newman Club 
Zeigler, Carolyn B.    Delta    Ed 
University Players 
Zimmer, Barbara B.    Paulding    Ed 
Delta Gamma, social chmn.; Swan 
Club; Workshop Plavers; Newman 
Club; WIA 
Zimmerman, Kurt    Lima    BA 
Delta Tau Delta, pres.; SAM; UAO; 
ICF, Track 
Zimmerman, Lee T.    Bowling Green 
Ed 
Rifle Team, captain 
Zimmerman, Marcia Oak Harbor Ed 
Alpha Phi, house chmn.; AWS, leg¬ 
islative   board;   Cap   and   Gown; 
Book and Motor; Phi Alpha Theta, 
treas.;    Geography    Club;    UAO, 
director 
Zimmerman,   Mary   Beth     Bowling 
Green    Ed 
Alpha   Chi   Omega;  Sigma   Alpha 
Eta; SEA 
Zimpfer, Robert W. Maplewood Ed 
Industrial Arts Club; Football 
Zoz, Ronald E. Bellefontaine Ed 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, house mgr.; 
Kappa Kappa Psi, treas.; Concert, 
Marching Band; Orchestra; A Cap¬ 
pella Choir 
Zuspan, June E.    Amherst    Ed 
A Cappella Choir; ACE; SEA 
Key to Abbreviations 
BA College of Business Administration 
Ed College of Education 
LA College of Liberal Arts 
ACE Association for Childhood Education 
AWS Association of Women Students 
CSA Council on Student Affairs 
IFC Interfraternity   Council 
LSA Lutheran Student Association 
ODK Omicron Delta Kappa 
Panhel   Panhellenic Council 
PEM Club Physical Education Majors Club 
REW Religious Emphasis Week 
SAM.. Society for the Advancement of Management 
SEA Student Education Association 
UCF United Christian Fellowship 
WIA Women's Intramural Association 
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Faculty And Administrators 
Abell, Wilbur 81 
Acker, G. Gerald 104, 145 
Adams, Mrs. Mary 226, 227 
Alexander, William 101, 112 
Allen, Warren 101 
Anders, Hanns 105 
Anderson, Harold 87, 185 
Andrews, Miss Iris 86 
Arnold, Frank 95 
Atkinson, Mrs. Adria 227 
Austin, Robert 89 
Baeumer, Max 96, 140 
Baird, Miss Florence 96 
Baldanza, Frank 97 
Balogh, Joseph 94 
Barrell, Charles 92 
Bashore, James 97 
Baynard, Anthony 96 
Beatty, F. Eugene 65. 162 
Beck, Mrs. Bernice 223, 227 
Beck, Ralph 85 
Benstock, Seymour 101 
Berrv, Stewart 85 
Bertach, Mrs. Pauline 227, 235 
Bluemle, Paul 69 
Boggs, Arlo 105 
Bomeli, Edwin 82, 112 
Bonawitz, Irving 82 
Bone, Robert 99 
Boussoulas, Miss  Penelope 86 
Bowman, Donald 107, 132 
Brenner, Donald 83, 122, 139 
Brent, Morgan 104 
Brogan, Howard 97 
Broudy, Harold 115 
Brown, Allen 72 
Buford, Joseph 79 
Burnham, Cardon 100, 101 
Carpenter, Richard 97 
Case, Mrs. Ethvl 227, 233 
Cayton, Russell 112 
Chapman, Robert 101 
Christian, D. Glenn 71 
Claflin, Edward 92, 157 
Clav, Mrs. Alva 225, 227 
Coash, John 106 
Cobb, Farrar 66, 162 
Codding, Charles 71 
Coffey, James 87, 152 
Cohen, Jacob 78 
Cooke, Gilbert 81, 237 
Cooper, Samuel 87, 132, 168, 192 
Cordiak, James 87 
Cowell, George 89 
Creason, Forrest 87, 199 
Crowley, Daniel 89 
Cunningham, Don 87 
Currier, Mrs. Florence 67, 73, 75, 
162, 209, 215 
Currier, Jesse 83, 139, 159 
Curtis, Thomas 101 
Damewood, Mrs. Iva 227 
Daniels, Harriet 207 
Daurewood, Mrs. I.J 232 
Davidson, John 77, 81 
Davis, Mrs. Clifton 228 
Davis, Mary M 227 
Decker, Mrs. Bess 227, 243 
Decker, Russell 81, 236 
Derr, Raymond 83, 139, 159 
Dickerman, E. Eugene 104, 135, 145 
Donley, Harvey 82 
Drennan, Miss Mabel 96 
Dudley, Robert 87 
Durrin, Miss Grace 97 
Easley, Mrs 231 
Easterlv, Nathan 104 
Ecker, Richard 144, 155, 241 
Eppler, Miss Gertrude 86, 138 
Fairburn, Russel 71 
Fauley, Leon 101 
Faze, Miss Margaret 70, 75, 145 
Felkey, Mrs. Eve 75, 227, 237 
Ferkany, Edward 87 
Flamm, Merle 107 
Floyd, Giles 97, 143, 235 
Fox, Willard 85 
Frank, Ralph 79 
Frank, Werner 82 
Freeburne, Cecil 95 
Freshley, Miss Mary 86 
Galloway, James 70 
Gangwer, Miss Patricia 70 
Gee, John 84 
Geer, Mrs. Emilv 93 
Geer, Ralph . . . ' 66 
Givens, Stuart 93, 137 
Glasmire, David 101 
Gordon, James 69, 120, 139 
Graue, Louis 108 
Greaige, Robert 103 
Greene, John 95 
Greiner, Miss Alice 103 
Grimm, James 72 
Grover, Mrs. Betty 216, 227 
Gryting, Mrs. Anna 108 
Guion, Robert 95 
Guthrie, Mearl 80, 137, 156 
Haas, Kurt   95 
Hall, Carl 99 
Hall, W. Heinlen 105, 159 
Hallberg, Carl 104 
Halstead, Miss Georgia 88 
Hamilton, Ernest 104 
Hammer, A. J 105 
Hamre, Harold 104 
Harrington, William 84 
Harshman, Ralph G 64 
Haven, Dale 101 
Haygood, Mrs. Margaret 72 
Helms, Lloyd 75, 110, 132 
Helppie, Charles 81 
Henderson, Miss Helen 88 
Henderson, Robert 81 
Hepler, John 103 
Herbert, Dale 87, 146, 185 
Herman, George 103 
Heston, Miss Laura 88, 143 
Hill, James 89 
Hiltner, John 79, 135 
Himmel, Joseph 101 
Hissong, Clyde 85 
Hissong, Mrs. Mary C 97 
Hoare, Richard 106 
Hof, James 68 
Honners, Dick 186 
Hooley, Miss Agnes 73, 86 
Horton, Jack 117 
Horton, Loval 70 
Huff, Robert 87 
Huffman, Howard 81 
Huffman, Wayne 93 
Hunter, William 96 
Hurst, Miss Peggy 95, 159 
Hutton, Wilbert 105 
Hyman, Melvin 103, 142, 167 
Jackson, William 104 
Jicha, Oldrich 81 
Johnson, Kenneth 117 
Johnson, Miss Madge 88 
Kahan, Stanley 103, 161 
Kane, Howard 82, 136 
Karlin, Edward 104. 167 
Karnes, Lowry 79 
Keefe, Robert 87, 148, 162 
Kennedv, James Paul 101 
King, Miss Karel 72, 162 
Kinnev, Thomas 97 
Kinnie, Mrs. Jessie 222, 227 
Klavsons, Janis 140 
Kleckner, Donald 103 
Krabill, David 108 
Kreischer, Ervin 64 
Krouse, Kenneth 66, 162 
Lakofsky, Charles 99 
La Spina, Sebastian 87 
Latham, James 79 
Lawson, Richard 194 
Leedy, Paul 66, 90 
Lefkoff, Gerald 101 
Leland, Lowell 97 
Lenhart, Richard 68, 162 
Litherland, Herschel 85 
Long, Clifford 108 
Longworth, Donald 94 
Lougheed, Milford 106 
Loury, Mrs. Margaret 227, 238 
Lowrie, Samuel 94 
Luedtke, Miss Dorothy 86 
Mabry, Bevars 78 
Makara, Paul 101 
Mallory, William 87, 180 
Mandell, Maurice 81 
Manhart, Lewis 81, 132, 135 
Mapes, Mrs. Gertrude 221, 227 
Marsh, John 69 
Masbock, Frederic 97 
Masteller, Jerry 87 
Mathias, Harrv 108, 139 
Mathie, Mrs. Marv 227, 239 
Matthews, David.' 87, 187, 201 
McCordock, Mrs. R. S 166 
McDonald, Charles 97 
McDonald, Ralph 62, 63 
McFall, Kenneth 65 
McKay, Robert 68, 240 
McPherson, Mrs. Myra 207 
Meyer, Xorman 105 
Miesle, F. Lee 103, 142 
Miles, Frank 94 
Miller, James 115, 146 
Miller, Ray 115 
Miner, Harvey 89 
Montgomery, Owen 80 
Morrison, Isabelle 240 
Myers, Everett 104 
Xewby, Edward 115 
Xoblit, Miss Virginia 167 
Obee, Harold 103 
Ocvirk, Otta 99 
O'Donnell, Xorbert 97 
Ogg, Frank 108, 139 
Oglevee, John 93 
Ort, Mrs. Lorrene 85, 145 
Ort, Vergil 85, 145 
Page, Miss Rhoda 85, 145 
Parrish, Miss Beryl 97 
Payne, Miss Alma 97 
Peck, George 115 
Perry, Doyt 180 
Perry, Joseph 94 
Petro, Andrew 81 
Pierce, Benjamin 77 
Piatt, Grover 93 
Piatt, Mrs. Virginia 93 
Polk, William 87 
Rabin, Bernard 85 
Rader, Mrs. Mildred 227 
Ramlow, Robert 87 
Ramon, Michael 96, 140 
Rew, Cecil 96 
Rich, Charles 106 
Richards, Miss Margaret 70 
Riegle, Robert 81, 234 
Ringer, Elton 69, 162 
Robrock, Mrs. Mabel 112 
Rock, William 93, 132 
Rogers, Robert 90 
Roper, Robert 71 
Rosenberg, Benjamin 95 
Ross, Mrs. Alma 241 
Ross, Colvin 85 
Rudd, Robert 207 
Ruehl, James 87, 146 
Running, Paul 99 
Rusher, Miss Elfreda 80, 156 
Sales, Robert 207 
Sampson, Mrs. Mildred 207 
Sawdy, Allan 87 
Schmeltz, William 82 
Schocke, Miss Alice 88, 158 
Scholler, Warren 87, 186 
Secrist, Bert 145 
Sharp, Glenn 87 
Shillaku, Dzidra 96 
Shuck, Emerson 91 
Siebert, Fred 117 
Sikes, Mrs. Helen 218, 227 
Sikon, Leonard 115, 146 
Sima, Bertil 96, 140 
Singer, Willard 106 
Singleton, Edgar 106 
Smith, Charles 80, 156 
Smith, Elden 65, 73, 75, 162 
Snyder, George 85 
Spangler, Harry 101 
Stabile, Eugene 71 
Stanage, Sherman 109 
Steele, H. Glendon 91 
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Steller, Warren 87 
Steves, Mrs. Medda 227, 229 
Stinson, Hilda 96 
Stinson, Robert 99 
Stone, Sidney 103, 124, 136 
Stroble, John 117, 141 
Stutsman, Galen 80, 156 
Sutton-Smith, Brian 95 
Swanson, C. G 94 
Swanson, Mrs. Erica 224, 227 
Tavlor, Wallace W., Jr 67, 75 
Timm, Mrs. Jacqueline 92, 152 
Tindall. Miss Mae 85 
Tinnappel, Harold 108, 139 
Tooil, Mrs. Hazel 227, 242 
Torgerson, Mrs. Amy 86, 147, 158 
Torgerson, Roland 89 
Traynor, Donald 115 
Tucker, Duane 103 
A Cappella Choir 128 
Accounting Dept 82 
Air Science 116, 117 
Alpha Chi Omega 216 
Alpha Delta Pi 217 
Alpha Gamma Delta 218 
Alpha Phi 219 
Alpha Phi Alpha 228 
Alpha Phi Omega 152 
Alpha Tau Omega 229 
Alpha Xi Delta 220 
Arnold Air Society 141 
Army ROTC Band 161 
Art Dept 98, 99 
Artist Series 50-53 
Association for Childhood Ed 154 
Association of Women Students 209 
Baseball 196, 197 
Basketball 181-186 
Beta Alpha Psi 136 
Beta Beta Beta 145 
BG News 122, 123 
Biology Dept 104 
Board of Trustees 61 
Book and Motor 135 
Bowling Club 160 
Branches 111-113 
Business Administration Dept 81 
Business Education Dept 80 
Cap and Gown 133 
Chemical Journal Club 159 
Chemistry Dept 105 
Chi Omega. 221 
Christian Science Organization 166 
College of Business Administration. .77-83 
College of Education 84-90 
College of Liberal Arts 91-109 
Collegiate Chorale 129 
Commencement 54, 55 
Concert Band 131 
Council on Student Affairs 73 
Cross Country    187 
Cygnets 149 
Delta Gamma 222 
Delta Xu Alpha 157 
Delta Psi Kappa 138 
Delta Sigma 139 
Delta Tau Delta 230 
Delta Upsilon 231 
Delta Zeta 223 
Drama 54-57, 126, 127 
Economics Dept 78 
Education Dept 85 
English Dept 97 
Tuttle, Tom 109 
Twvman, Robert 93 
Lrschell, Mrs. Loma 207 
Van Scoyoc, Leland 78, 157 
Van Winkle, Harold 83, 139 
Van Wormer, Glenn 67 
Van Zwalenberg, George 108 
Vogeli, Bruce 108 
Voskuil, Harmon 73, 78 
Wankleman, Willard 99 
Waterhouse, Warren 81, 153 
Watt, Miss Mary 86 
Weaver, Richard 69, 75, 162 
Webb, Mrs. Melva 220, 227 
Weber, Joseph 105 
Weber, Mrs. Martha 85 
Weger, Roy 101 
Wenrick, John 95 
White, Mrs. Ruth 207 
Organizations 
Football 170-180 
Foreign Language Dept 96 
French Club 140 
Freshmen 247-254 
Gamma Delta 168 
Gramma Phi Beta 224 
Geography Dept 79 
Geology Dept 106 
German Club 140 
Golf 199 
Graduate School 110 
Graduation 54, 55 
Health and Physical Ed. Depts 86, 87 
History Dept 93 
Homecoming 33-35 
Home Economics Club 158 
Home Economics Dept 88 
Industrial Arts Club 158 
Industrial Arts Dept 89 
Interfraternity Council 214 
IFC Pinwheel Staff 214 
Intramurals 200, 201 
I liter-Varsity Christian Fellowship... . 167 
Jewish Congregation 167 
Journalism Dept 83 
Juniors 259-261 
Kappa Delta 225 
Kappa Delta Pi 145 
Kappa Kappa Psi 144 
Kappa Mu Epsilon 139 
Kappa Phi 166 
Kappa Sigma 232 
KEY 120, 121 
KEY King and Queen 26, 27 
Library Science Dept 90 
Lutheran Student Association 168 
Marching Band 130 
Mathematics Dept 108 
Military Science 114, 115 
Music Dept 100, 101 
Xewman Club 165 
Omega Phi Alpha 152 
Omicron Delta Kappa 132 
Orchesis 148 
Orchestra 131 
Panhellenic Council  215 
PEM Club 147 
Pershing Rifles  141 
Phi Delta Theta 233 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 138 
Phi Eta Sigma 135 
Whitney, Miss Mary 86 
Whittaker, Robert 87, 194 
Whittaker, Raymond 67 
Whitwer, Miss Eloise 104 
Wigg, Phillip 99 
Wiley, Allen 78 
Williams, Fred 145 
Williams, Harry 115 
Winterrowd, Mrs. Gladys 224, 227 
Wohler, Harry 108 
Wright, James 95, 167 
Yeager, Raymond 103, 232 
Yocum, Miss Margaret 90 
Young, Charles 85 
Young, James 87, 188 
Young, Richard 87 
Zaugg, Walter 145 
Phi Kappa Psi 234 
Phi Kappa Tau 235 
Phi Mu 226 
Phi Upsilon Omicron 143 
Philosophy Dept 109 
Physics Dept 107 
Pi Kappa Alpha 236 
Pi Omega Pi 137 
Political Science Dept 92 
Pre-law Club 157 
Press Club 159 
Psychology Dept 95 
Quill Type 156 
Radio 125 
REW 164 
Rho Sigma Mu 136 
Rifle Team 146 
SAM 153 
Secretarial Club 156 
Seniors 262-279 
Sic Sic 134 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 237 
Sigma Alpha Eta 142 
Sigma Alpha Iota 144 
Sigma Chi 238 
Sigma Xu 240 
Sigma Phi    . .139 
Sigma Phi Epsilon   239 
Sigma Tau Delta 143 
Society for the Advancement 
of Management 153 
Sociology Dept 94 
Sophomores 255-258 
Speech Dept 102, 103 
Square & Compass 153 
Student Cabinet 75 
Student Council 75 
Student Court 74 
Student Education Association 155 
Swan Club 149 
Swan Show 150, 151 
Swimming 192, 193 
Tau Beta Sigma 144 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 241 
Television 124 
Tennis 198 
Theta Alpha Phi 142 
Theta Chi 242 
Track 194, 195 
Union Activities Organization. . . 162, 163 
United Christian Fellowship 169 
Varsity Club 146 
Workshop Players 161 
Wrestling ' 188-191 
Zeta Beta Tau 243 
-A- 
Abbe, Lois 255 
Abbott, Estella 260 
Abbott, William 153, 262 
Abele, Richard 198 
Abrahamowicz, Carol 254 
Abramson, Gary 167, 243 
Acox, Robert 254 
Adam, Richard 161, 255 
Adams, Gay 255 
Students 
Adams, H. Eugene 254 
Adams, Richard 237, 255 
Adams, Susan 222, 260 
Addison, Betsy 254 
Adelsperger, Carol 144, 155, 255 
Adkins, Ronald 255 
Adrick, Marlene 155, 224, 259 
Agee, Robert 142, 145, 240, 262 
Agler, Sara Lee 160, 254 
Ahlfors, Edward 240 
Ahlfors, Gerald 240, 262 
Alberini, Fred 187, 233, 262 
Albright, Sandra 155 
Aldrich, Eileen 260 
Alexander, Lynne 224 
Alkire, David 254 
Allbaugh, Glenda Sue 254 
Allbritain, Gwendolyn 158, 226, 255 
Allen, Barbara 225, 254, 259 
Allen, Gail 254 
Allen, James 238 
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'The  Perfect Gift  For Every Occasion" 
Art 
Cards 
Gifts 
ChvdL ChL ShofL 
156 N. Main St. 
Though flowers are my playthings, 
In scent we're not the same 
Theirs are so much sweeter 
Mine? 
vi V "i 
It's just a shame 
dioiidJL ofc J'lowsJtA. 
Clay at North Main Phone 31045 
Allen, Jean 158, 223, 260 
Allen, Joe Raymond 260 
Allen, Roy 141, 254 
Allis, Richard 186, 256 
Altier, Mary 254 
Amato, David 254 
Amato, Thomas 241, 260, 262 
Amico, Patricia 216, 255 
Amstutz, Leotus 254 
Anastio, John 161, 260 
Anderson, Charlene 254 
Anderson, Frank 254 
Anderson, Janet 155, 257 
Anderson, Judv 147 
Anderson, Karl 180 
Anderson, Lane 157, 229 
Anderson, Louise 254 
Anderson, Marsh 254 
Anderson, Nancy 254 
Anderson, Paul 262 
Anderson, Richard 240 
Anderson, Robert 255 
Andestad. Carlleen 75, 135, 221, 260 
Andreoni, John 254 
Andrews, James 180 
Andrews, John Louis 254 
Andrews, Lawrence 262 
Andrews, Roger 122, 242, 262 
Andrews, Veronica 154, 257 
Anelich, Claudette. 147, 160, 168, 217, 262 
Ansley, Patricia 226 
Anstine, Marsha 154, 254 
Antinone, James 254 
Antkowiak, Anthony 255 
Antram, Doris 254 
Anzalone, Edward 242 
Apple, Glenn 260 
Apple, James 158, 262 
Applin, Ronald 257 
Arabian, Nancy 154, 155, 255 
Arganbright, Deane 255 
Arlein, David 167, 214, 243, 262 
Armbruster, Gail 254 
Armentrout, Judy 254 
Armstrong, Cheryl 254 
Armstrong, David. 153, 187, 194, 233, 262 
Armstrong, Diana 75, 145, 225, 261 
Armstrong, Eileen 262 
Armstrong, Jane 254 
Armstrong, Janet 254 
Armstrong, Ronald 260 
Armstrong, Ted 233 
Arnold Loretta 254 
Arps, Larry 254 
Arroyo, Edward 153, 262 
Arthur, Lynn 155, 262 
Arthur, Richard... . : T . .254 
Artino, Marie 254 
Ash, Wayne 262 
Ashbaugh, James 235, 262 
Ashcroft, Judith 255 
Atchison, Carol   224, 262 
Aten, David 232, 262 
Atlberger, Janie 160 
Audritsh, Nadia 145, 225, 262 
Augspurger, Carol 254 
Augustine, Mary 218, 262 
Austin, Robert.'. 158 
Avery, Cynthia 254 
Avery, James 254 
Averv, Rita Marie 218, 257 
Ayers, Patricia 145, 155, 224, 260 
Azbell, William 161, 254 
Azok, Joann 254 
-B- 
Babcock, Patricia 155, 160, 216, 260 
Babcock, Cliff 136, 262 
Bacso, Elizabeth 144, 147, 257 
Badertscher, Brenda 147, 226, 257 
Baer, Philip 153 
Baeumer, Helen 140 
Bahr, Charlotte 144, 222, 260 
Bahrs, David 251 
Bahrs, Jean Ann 152, 155, 216, 262 
Bailey, James 251 
Bailey, Robert 251 
Bain, Susan 251 
Baio, Sam 214, 240 
Baird, Bonnie 251 
Baird, Robert 251 
Baird, Roger 251 
Baker, George 258 
Baker, Harold 255 
Baker, Howard 142 
Baker, Jon George 251 
Baker, Kathleen. . . 145, 160, 163, 225, 259 
Baker, Larry 255 
Baldassari, Thomas 236 
Baldwin, Gary 260 
Baldwin, Gay 139, 169 
Ball, Barbara 257 
Ballard, Barbara 251 
Balmer, James 138, 262 
Balthaser, Shraen 147, 160, 251 
Bankey, Sharon 225 
Bannerman, William 229 
Bannigan, N^ncy 251 
Baranski, Marianne 257 
Barbey, Lillian 262 
Barclay, Ella 155, 262 
Barker, Patricia 251 
Barkovich, Ruth Jean 262 
Barlow, Judy 158, 251 
Barnes, Cynthia 251 
Barnes, Evie 113 
Barnes, Gwendolyn 142, 166, 262 
Barone, Josephine 156, 160, 218, 262 
Barr, Robert 231 
Barr, Sonya 249 
Barrett, Betty 251 
Barrett, Dale 158 
Barrick, Donald 232, 260 
Barry, Mitchell 251 
Barry, Ralph 262 
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iHaJsyi   ^ cleaners & 
laundry 
Before 
After 
Progressing with our friends at BGSU 
CONGRATULATIONS to the class of 
1960 
Thank you for your patronage during 
your college years. Good Luck! 
CLA-ZEL THEATRE 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
Entertainment, Relaxation, And Your 
Comfort are Our Pleasure! 
The Staff and Management of 
Our Theatres Welcome You! 
PORTAGE 
DRIVE-IN 
3 Miles South of Bowling Green 
On Route 25 
Bartell, Jon 238 
Barth, Donald 238, 262 
Bartko, Patricia 147, 251 
Bartlett, Judy 260 
Bartlow, Barbara 218 
Basch, Barbara 165, 254 
Baskette, Robert 232 
Basnett, Wilma 219. 255 
Bassett, Marilyn 220 
Bateson, Norma Jean 262 
Batin, Judy 251 
Battaglia, Robert 153, 214, 238, 262 
Battles, Helen 155, 255 
Battles, Lawrence 180, 251 
Baty, George 159 
Bauer, Elaine 154, 155, 261 
Baughman, Barbara 147, 251 
Baumann, Ruth 262 
Baumer, Ray 255 
Baumgartner, Mary 155, 255 
Baumrucker, William 251 
Bay, Carol 158, 223, 255 
Baylis, Golda 255 
Beard, James 241, 260 
Beaschler, John 260 
Beatty, Priscilla 223, 254 
Beatty, Rolland 113 
Becht, Robert 257, 262 
Beck, Carol 251 
Beck, Laurel Joan 155, 263 
Beck, Linda 255 
Beck, Patricia 142, 220, 263 
Beck, Waneta 113 
Becker, Kathryn 149, 251 
Becker, Rodger 128 
Beckerich, Richard 251 
Beckley, Ross 251 
Beckman, Marguerite 221, 263 
Beers, Judith 263 
Beers, Judy Kaye 218, 224 
Beers, Lynn 251 
Beggs, Bonny 263 
Beggs, John 235, 255 
Behnfeldt, Paul 128, 168, 263 
Beierle, Beverly 153, 156, 251 
Belknap, E. Anne 250 
Bell, Betsy 169, 220 
Bell, Dick 255 
Bell, Kayleen 222 
Bell, Raymond 157 
Bell, Robert 236 
Bell, Robert 251 
Bell, Ronald 241 
Bellard, Sue, Kathryn 263 
Bellissimo, Carole 149, 224, 260 
Bellissimo, Don 233 
Belsan, Barbara 251 
Bemis, Jeannette 166, 251 
Benbrook, Bonnie 224, 257 
Bender, Ruth 75, 215, 216 
Bendik, Esther 221 
Benham, Laura 263 
Benjamin, Roger 159, 263 
Benkert, Joanne 251 
Bennett, David 239 
Bennett, Gary 263 
Benson, Marguerite 224 
Bentley, Mary Lou 221, 255 
Beran, Donald 198, 238, 260 
Berens, Paul 197 
Berger, James 198, 263 
Bergmeyer, Donald 234, 260 
Bergstrom, Cecile 169 
Berman, Michael 167, 251 
Bernicke, James 199 
Bernicke, Janet 251 
Berry, Janet Margie 251 
Bertholf, Karen 257 
Best, Duane 247 
Best, Marjorie 113 
Beursken, Ann 113 
Beury, John 242 
Beveridge, Ellen 163, 220, 257 
Bibel, Richard 257 
Bibicoff, Harvey 132, 214, 243 
Bichel, Dean 263 
Bickell, William 260 
Bidwell, Patricia 155, 158, 260 
Biechele, Douglas 232, 263 
Biemeck, John 214, 237, 263 
Bierly, Gary Wayne 251 
Bigelow, Lester 255 
Bigelow, Robert 157, 242, 263 
Bigelow, Walter 255 
Bihary, Marjorie 137, 169, 261 
Billhardt, Dolores 263 
Billings, Donald 263 
Billman, Frank 146, 255 
Biltz, Carol Ann 255 
Binder, Gayle 222 
Binder, John 232, 260 
Bingham, Doris Jean 251 
Binkley, Barry 251 
Binkley, Suzanne 254 
Bird, Robert 180 
Birth, Marilyn 216 
Bishman, Carol 145, 261 
Bishop, Marcia Gail 263 
Bistayi, John 251 
Bittner, Elaine 166 
Bittner, John 152, 229 
Bizak, Lois 133, 221, 263 
Black, Janice 166, 255 
Black, Thomas 188 
Blackburn, Gerald 144, 235, 263 
Blackledge, D. Ronald. . 146, 180, 197, 263 
Blair, Eldon Russell. . . . 135, 163, 242, 260 
Blair, Ralph 263 
Blair, William 141 
Blake, John 251 
Blakeley, Barry 144, 255 
Blakeley, Wendy 161 
Blass, Robert 140 
Blatnik, Barbara 140, 258 
Blevins, Ronald 251 
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TOLEDO CAMERA 
SHOPS 
225 Huron St., Toledo 
2550 Parkway Plaza, 
Maumee 
DILL JEWELERS 
129 S. Main Phone 32062 
Blizzard, Wesley 255 
Bloomfield, Gary 257 
Blosser, Barry 153 
Blue, Dennis 260 
Blue, Robert 251 
Blumenschine, Joyce 222 
Bly, Elihu 251 
Bobb, Ronald 235 
Bodamer, Richard 254 
Bodner, Dennis 251 
Boehm, Faith 261 
Boekel, Frances 128, 254 
Boeshouse, Richard 254 
Boetz, Shirley 147, 254 
Bogan, Gretchen 257 
Bogan, Jean 219 
Boggs, Judith 251 
Boileau, Arlene 160, 251 
Bok, Myron 251 
Bolander, Kathryn 254 
Bolfa, Deanne 216, 255 
Bollenbacher, Sara 219, 257 
Boltz, Dorothy 144, 225, 257 
Bonavilla, Ed 247 
Bondy, Jacalyn 251 
Bonfield, Mariann 254 
Bonk, Audrey 251 
Bonnell, Charles 251 
Bookman, Terry 254 
Boor, Deborah 147, 251 
Boos, Donald 159 
Boose, Sandra 254 
Borden, Joy 152, 215, 223, 261 
Borell, Gloria 251 
Borella, Diane 137, 145, 215, 224, 261 
Boreske, Nancy    225 
Borsi, Esther 251 
Borsos, Judith 251 
Borthwick, Marcia 142, 220, 263 
Bortz, Walter 158, 255 
Bortz, Winiferd 257 
Bottinelli, Irene 217, 263 
Bottorff, R. F 145 
Boucher, Carol 254 
Boughner, Wesley 146, 230, 263 
Boulon, Agnes 161 
Boulton, Robert 233 
Bouvack, Lois 156, 255 
Bouyack, Ernest 168, 214, 235, 257 
Bove, Lewis 142, 263 
Bowden, David 239 
Bowden, Susan 147, 149, 251 
Bowdouris, George 254 
Bower, Jack 138, 263 
Bowers, Rolland 230 
Bowersox, Marilyn 154, 224, 257 
Bowes, Ronald 141, 251 
Bowsher, Karen 251 
Bovd, Carol 144 
Boyd, Cheryl 223, 263 
Boyd, Gordon 144 
Boyd, Judith 140 
Boyd, Roger 233, 255 
Boyer, Robert 263 
Boyle, Patricia 217, 255 
Boyle, Roger 159, 238, 263 
Boyton, Robert 153, 159, 263 
Boza, Nancy... .73, 75, 145, 215, 224, 263 
Bozymowski, Maria 254 
Braatz, Nancy 153, 255 
Brace, Rita 112 
Bracknev, Joyce 251 
Bradel, Patricia 158 
Braden, Brenda 257 
Braden, Carole 251 
Bradford, Larry 146, 197, 263 
Bradley, Nita Ann 251 
Bradley, Richard 75, 214, 233 
Bradnan, Marcia 251 
Brady, Barbara 222 
Bragg, Carol 251 
Brake, Jean 251 
Brancheau, Barbara 224, 255 
Brandon, Susan 129, 260 
Brandt, Barry 251 
Brann, Jimmy 255 
Braunlich, David 240 
Bredder, Carol 139, 218, 264 
Breitbart, Richard 214, 243 
Breitwieser, Reinhard 239, 257 
Brenneman, Betty 223, 261 
Brenner, Barthel 169 
Brenner, Donald 159 
Brewer, Linda 140, 161, 166, 254 
Brewer, Susan. . . .' 147, 153, 251 
Brewster, Leonard 251 
Brewster, Marcia 255 
Brian, Erlene 255 
Bricker, Sandra 257 
Brickman, Jan Elise 251 
Briggs, Mary Beth 251 
Brigham, Isabelle 167, 261 
Brinckmann, Ursula 140 
Bringman, Bernadine 113 
Brinkman, Bill 237 
Brinkmeier, Hermina 159, 263 
Brinza, Constance 251 
Bristol, Rachel 113 
Brittain, Becky 251 
Brittain, Darlene 261 
Brittingham, Judy Ann 261 
Broaddus, William 231, 255 
Brock, Judith Ann 224 
Brockseker, Barbara 156, 218, 261 
Brodbeck, John 153, 188, 232, 263 
Brookes, Barbara 147, 251 
Brookes, William 239, 260 
Brooks, Albert 141, 251 
Brooks, Robert  .237 
Brooks, Ronald 264 
Brott, Martha 154, 224, 264 
Broud, Fairy 113 
Brown, Carol 251 
Brown, Carolyn 251 
Brown, Dorothy 216, 264 
Brown, Gary 264 
Brown, Gerald 153 
Brown, James 242 
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X 
Gt 1 ood food and free-flowing conver¬ 
sation were Thomas Jefferson's formula 
for effecting amicable relations, both 
personal and political. Many a delicate 
situation was resolved around the din¬ 
ner table at Monticello or the Executive 
Mansion. 
Rather than large, formal dinners, the 
genial, sandy-haired Virginian preferred 
friendly gatherings of not more than 
twelve. His table was oval rather than 
rectangular so that all could feel the 
"animating influence of facial expres¬ 
sions as well as words". 
Jefferson had a phobia about mute 
but sharp-eared servants whose gossip, 
in his opinion, produced much of the 
Jerrerson's 
"Tame 
Diplomacy 
domestic and even public discord. So 
he had built in his dining room wall a 
"dumb-waiter", a set of circular shelves 
that could be loaded with platters of 
steaming food by servants on the op¬ 
posite side of the wall, then be turned 
into the room where the plates were 
quickly transferred to the table. On oc¬ 
casion, each guest had a "waiter" at his 
side containing everything necessary 
for an uninterrupted meal. 
Food at the Jefferson table was as 
stimulating as the conversation. Not 
only were vegetables, fruits and meats 
fresh from the host's farm; but Jeffer¬ 
son, after his sojourn in Paris, installed 
a French chef and delighted in serving 
guests continental delicacies like maca¬ 
roni, blanc-mange or souffle. 
VJood food and free-flowing conversation are still a 
successful formula for an enjoyable evening, especially 
when the food includes the famous Heinz 57 Varieties. 
H HEINZ     COMPANY m 
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Brown, Judith 255 
Brown, Louanne 155, 251 
Brown, Nicole 254 
Brown, Willetta 264 
Brownell, Carol 251 
Brownlee, John 238 
Brubaker, Carl 113 
Brubaker, Jon 241, 255 
Brubaker, Sharon 251 
Bruck, Betty 145, 225, 261 
Brumfield, Linda 251 
Brumm, Joyce 251 
Bruning, Paula 155, 251 
Brunner, Beverly 113 
Bruns, Jerome 231, 261 
Bruns, Judith 251 
Brunton, John 141, 251 
Bryan, Rebecca 251 
Bryan, Sandra 257 
Buchan, Marilyn 140, 160, 216, 261 
Buchanan, Nancy 264 
Buchholz, Douglas 231, 264 
Buchsteiner, Louis 251 
Buck, Howard 251 
Buck, Kyle 255 
Buehler, Twila 147, 251 
Buess, Nancy 145, 260 
Bugeda, Richard 141, 146, 197, 264 
Buis, Thomas 264 
Bulcher, Jerome 232, 257 
Bumb, Walter 264 
Bunce, Joan Lynn 257 
Buncher, Joan 167, 257 
Bunde, Letha 251 
Burcham, Lynda 264 
Burdick, David 251 
Burgess, Dale 141, 251 
Burgett, Marti 147 
Burich, Natalie 257 
Burnett, Freda 155, 261 
Burnett, Michel 251 
Burnette, Phillip 239, 261 
Burnham, Patricia 251 
Burns, Carl 194, 233, 264 
Burns, Robert 251 
Burnside, Patricia 254 
Buroker, Walter 186 
Burrell, Ann Louise 254 
Burrows, Barbara 219, 257 
Burson, William 261 
Burwell, Lucille 215, 222 
Busche, Adelaide 255 
Busdeker, Marlyn 132, 135, 143, 
168, 235, 264 
Bushong, Susan 128, 135, 261 
Buskhart, Pat 257 
Buskirk, John 254 
Busser, Dave 124 
Butcher, Sandra 254 
Butler, Anne 113 
Butler, James 228, 264 
Butler, Marilyn. . . 128, 145, 155, 225, 264 
Butler, Tod 239 
Button, Edmund 254 
Butts, Donald 264 
Byrd, Frank 254 
Byrd, Jack 254 
Byrd, Lynda 166 
Byrd, Robert 146 
-C- 
Caffin, Richard 236 
Cahall, Jerry 254 
Cahill, Larry 239,260 
Cahill, Patricia 128, 261 
Caja, Garland 257 
Caldwell, Jane 254 
Caldwell, John 192, 233 
Callahan, Betty 147, 254 
Callin, Thomas 123, 251 
Cameron, Douglas 238 
Cameron, Patricia 257 
Cammell, Lee 236 
Camp, Barbara 254 
Campbell, David 161, 186 
Campbell, Joan 254 
Campbell, Kenneth 194 
Campbell, Nancy 254 
Camper, Carolyn 160, 219, 261 
Canfield, Roger 254 
Canfield, Susan 264 
Cariota, Lavern 254 
Carl, William 166, 251 
Carletti, Louise 222 
Carney, Patricia 153, 218, 264 
Carnes, Charlotte 254 
Carpenter, Edward 75, 232, 264 
Carr, Kenneth 264 
Carr, Nancy 147, 160, 254 
Carr, Roger 192, 214, 231, 257 
Carrick, Jac 152, 157, 234 
Carroll, John 242 
Carroll, Marcella 220, 257 
Carson, Myron 252 
Carsten, Sharon 122, 139, 162, 264 
Carte, Sandra 152, 155, 264 
Carter, Kay 147 
Carter, Mollie 128, 209, 217, 264 
Casacel, Norman 232, 264 
Case, James 141, 254 
Case, Judith 226 
Case, Sue 155, 264 
Casey, Bernard 146, 180 
Casey, James 240 
Casey, Roger 214, 230 
Cass, Richard 264 
Cass, Wade 199 
Cassel, Jacqueline 264 
Cassel, Robert 192, 255 
Cassidy, Daniel 238 
Castello, Constance 155, 261 
Cayton, David 140, 255 
Cecil, Richard 135, 232 
Cedoz, Doris 113 
Celek, Richard 156, 264 
Cerny, Gary 141, 254 
Chambers, Sue 254 
Chaney, Michael 254 
Chapler, Nicholas 233, 258 
Chapman, David 257 
Chapman, Huston 186 
Chase, Nancy 142 
Chatman, Elijah 186, 254 
Cheek, Mary 113 
Cherba, Irene 261 
Cherry, Joel 234, 257 
Chesto, Anthony 153, 260 
Cheuk, Bessy 145, 261 
Cheuvront, Charles 238, 260 
Chick, James 152, 229 
Chinn, John _ 214, 228, 264 
Chmielewski, Monica 254 
Christopher, Cindy 254 
Churchill, Fred 233 
Churpek, Carol 254 
Chynoweth, Wanda 133, 142, 145, 
162, 166, 264 
Cistone, Joseph 157, 255 
Clancy, Michael 158, 236, 264 
Clark, Bonnie 155, 257 
Clark, Charles 264 
Clark, George 237 
Clark, Glennda 147, 226, 260 
Clark, Karen 121, 254 
Clark, Kenneth 141, 254 
Clark, Larry 254 
Clark, Lewis James 254 
Clark, Marvin 254 
Clark, Norma 155, 264 
Clark, Steve 112 
Claspy, Lois 254 
Clawson, Letitia 257 
Clayton, William 254 
Claywell, Jay 254 
Cleckner, Sandra 218 
Cleveland, Charles 141, 254 
Cline, Lynn 254 
Clingaman, Charlotte 254 
Clinton, Dennis 128 
Clydesdale, Jeannette 264 
Clydesdale, Paul 153, 264 
Coates, Barbara 254 
Cobb, Barry 234 
Cobb, Gary 240 
Cobb, Marjorie 221, 257 
Coburn, Bert 214, 239 
Cochard, Sharon 156, 215, 218, 261 
Cochrell, Ronald 146, 192 
Coder, Betty 154, 261 
Coffman, Larry. . .122, 123, 132, 136, 264 
Coffman, Linda 251 
Cohen, Melvin 159, 167, 243 
Cohen, Norman 167, 254 
Colagrossi, Leonard 264 
Colaner, Jerry 146, 180 
Colaner, Thomas 180 
Colburn, Robert 180, 198, 233, 264 
Cole, Dale 264 
Cole, John 254 
Cole, Julie Ann 145, 218, 261 
Cole, Shirley 158, 261 
Coleman, Sara Jane 155, 217, 265 
Coleman, Susan 254 
Coleman, Thomas 240 
Colgrove, Jane. 226, 257 
Collingwood, Richard 153 
Collins, Helen 254 
Collins, Michael 254 
Collins, Susan Leah 149, 265 
Collins, Susan W 147, 265 
Coloner, Thomas 265 
Combine, Nancy. .138, 147, 209, 219, 260 
Comer, Charles 146, 180 
Comstock, Barbara 147, 225 
Comstock, Howard 254 
Comstock, Sue 254 
Conaway, Sandra 147, 254 
Conklin, Charles 152, 159, 257 
Conklin, James 153, 265 
Conner, H. Clinton 158, 167, 265 
Connor. Brian 254 
Connolly, Gary 158, 254, 260 
Conrad, Elroy 254 
Cook, Gary 242, 260 
Cook, Robert 254 
Cook, Thomas R 168, 235, 259 
Cook, Margo 251 
Cook, Susan 256 
Cooley, Blanche 147, 166, 261 
Coon, Mary Jane 128, 155, 265 
Cooper, Barbara 139, 221, 257 
Cooper, Kathleen 251 
Cooper, Ken 120, 132, 137, 214, 239 
Cooper, Raymona 219, 265 
Cooper, Sandra 254 
Copen, Mark 167, 243 
Corbin, Fred 238 
Corbin, Rita 254 
Cordiak, James 197 
Cornelius, Robert 229 
Cornell, Charlene 257 
Cornell, Douglas 139, 265 
Cornell, Jane 161 
Corrigan, Barbara Ann 222, 260 
Corrothers Susan 254 
Corwin, Julia 215, 225, 265 
Cory, Linda 75, 133, 215, 265 
Coscarelli, Mary Ann 216, 257 
Cosley, Jerry 265 
Cosner, Charles 254 
Costin, Fred 251 
Cotner, Robert 257 
Courey, George 113 
Courtad, James 254 
Cover, Janet 135, 155, 260 
Cowan, Nancy 254 
Cowell, Carol 254 
Cowell, George 158 
Cox, Jeanne Ann 257 
Cox, Thomas 254 
Coyle, Barry 242 
Crabtree, Richard 254 
Cracas, Tyndale 231 
Cradler, Lloyd 153, 265 
Craig, Beverly 145, 147, 221, 257 
Cramer, Judith Ann 154, 155, 254 
Cramer, Karen 254 
Crandall, Richard 168, 235, 257 
Crane, Bruce 242 
Crane, Bruce A     240 
Crane, Geraldine 155, 257 
Crary, Richard 254 
Crawford, David 254 
Crawford, Nancy 145, 222, 260 
Crawfis, James 141, 251 
Creason, Judith 75, 162 
Creeger, Nancy 113 
Cregar, John 254 
Cremean, Karen 158, 163, 219, 257 
Cress, James 153 
Cress, Judy 140, 155, 218, 257 
Crittenden, Larry 265 
Crofcheck, Robert 254 
Croft, Gerald 180 
Croft, Nancy 121, 155, 260 
Croissant, Paul 260 
Croll, Rosemary 153, 255 
Cromer, Carol Ann 254 
Grossman, Ruth 219, 255 
Crossmier, David 141 
Crossmier, Judith 142, 265 
Crossin, John 141, 254 
Crow, Carolyn 254 
Crowe, Cathleen 165 
Crowthers, Carl 254 
Cruey, Roberta 218, 261 
Culliton, J. Timothy 257 
Culp, Phyllis 254 
Cultiee, Thomas 239 
Cumming, Helen 254 
Cumming, Mary 219, 255 
Cummings, Judith 140, 254 
Cunningham, Don 237 
Cunzolo, Frank 242, 265 
Cupp, Gene 145 
Curran, Terry 186, 219 
Currey, David 254 
Currie, John 122, 139, 214, 231 
Curtis, Kenneth 236, 265 
Custer, Patsy Sue 218, 255 
Cwalina, Judy 265 
Czubek, Carole 254 
-D- 
Dagg, Barbara 152, 155 
Dailey, Harold 254 
Dake, Robert 146, 188, 260 
Dakin, Susan 216 
Dalton, Mary Ann 129, 144, 222, 265 
Daly, Joyce 216, 255 
Dambrosio, Gerald 156, 260 
Daniel, John 265 
Daniels, Bill 158 
Daniels, Stephen 254 
Dannemiller, Rita 158, 260 
Danner, Carol 250 
Danner, Neut 254 
Darrow, James 185 
Davenport, Tommy 254 
Davidson, Gary 141, 254 
Davidson, John 236, 255 
Davidson, Samuel 256 
Davies, Jean Anne 140, 226, 255 
Davies, Patricia 155, 169, 265 
Davis, Clifton 142 
Davis, Darwin 254 
Davis, Judith 156, 254 
Davis, Linda 216, 255 
Davis, Margo 149, 216 
Davis, Marilyn 149, 152, 254 
Davis, Noel 141, 255 
Davis, Saundra 254 
Davis, Thomas 232, 265 
Dawes, Diana 255 
Dawson, Robert 185, 233 
Day, Judith 121, 122, 145, 260 
Day, Paul 265 
Daymon, Sarah Jane 254 
Dean, Janet 254 
Dean, Marilyn 155, 219, 265 
Dean, Virginia 145 
DeBard, Roger 254 
DeBord, Judith 160, 254 
Decaro, Charles 240 
Decker, Roger 265 
Deerhake, Effie 255 
Deerwester, Mark 129, 234, 260 
Deever, Dan 254 
Deever, Donna 260 
Deffenbaugh, Milton 260 
Degennaro, Leslie 242, 265 
Degroff, Doris 220, 265 
Deifel, Judy 254 
Deitz, Robert 113 
Del Calzo, Nick 122, 242, 265 
Delaney, Thomas 236 
Delis, Robert 141, 237, 255 
Dellen, William 137, 143 
Dellis, David 254 
Delong, Marcia 254 
Demko, Ronald 265 
Demore, Carole 224, 260 
Demore, Kathleen 255 
Dempsey, Andrew 180 
Denardi, Harold 254 
Denatale, Frank 250 
Deramo, Frank 265 
Derby, Cecelia 143, 221, 265 
Derek, Anthony 153, 229, 265 
Derek, Terry 153, 229, 265 
Derrickson, Susan 265 
DeSormoux, Dennis 254 
Detchon, Robert 238 
Detwiler, Patricia     159, 250 
Devine, Philip 238 
Deviney, Harold 194 
Dewey, Gary 236 
Dewhurst, Katherine 224 
Dewitz, Donna 250 
DeWolf, Frank 250 
DeWolf, Ronald 146, 187, 194 
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Cain's 
Potato 
Chips 
Cain's Potato Chips are a friendly treat at mealtime 
or for quick, nourishing snacks . . an extra touch of 
hospitality when guests arrive . . a real taste-mate 
for anybody's favorite beverage. 
Way Out Front 
With That 
Crisp, Golden  Flavor 
Double Wrapped 
for 
Double Flavor Protection 
Mutual Federal Savings and 
Mutual Federal Building 
Savings Insured to $10,000 
125 E. Court St. 
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Dianiska, Gerald 146, 180, 188, 266 
Dibling, William 250 
Dick, Constance 139, 255 
Dick, Dianne 135, 219, 265 
Dick, Haldon 234 
Dickson, Janice 147, 250 
Dickson, Judith 221 
Dickson, Mary Jane 138, 147, 160, 
225, 265 
Diefenthaler, Wade 197 
Diekmann, Sandra 158, 250 
Diemert, Judith 256 
Dieringer, Andrew 156, 239, 265 
Dieringer, James 250 
Dill, Beverly 154, 216, 255 
Dille, Charles 250 
Dillehunt, Kathryn 252 
Dillingham, Sue 158, 256 
Dillon, Lou 220, 265 
Dimling, James 238 
Dimling, Robert 140, 250 
Dindia, Anthony 240, 265 
Dindia, Lu 218 
Dinger, Nancy 128, 265 
Diorio, Carole 160, 260 
Dipaola, Joseph 157, 231 
Dirmeyor, Suzanne 158, 226, 260 
Disanto, Rita 154, 258 
Disbennett, Robert 230 
Ditmyer, Joan 250 
Ditmyer, Joyce 250 
Doan, Elaine 217 
Dobbin, Silas 153, 232, 266 
Doebel, Robert 250 
Doering, Audrey 222, 266 
Dohner, Alan 250 
Dollenmayer, Marya 225, 261 
Dombrosky, Frank 250 
Donaldson', Jack 255 
Donart, Michael  . 255 
Donlev, Robert 255 
Dorr, Judith 161, 250 
Doughten, Thomas 239 
Dougher, Janice 221, 261 
Dove, Larry 187, 194, 266 
Dow, Patricia 147, 216, 255 
Dow, W7illiam 157, 229, 266 
Dowd, Mary 255 
Dowdall, Robert 121, 250 
Downey, Barbara 219, 255 
Downing, Judith 250 
Doyle, Mary 247 
Doyle, Robert 152 
Draeger, James 255 
Drain, Verneda 250 
Drake, John 241 
Drauer, John 186, 250 
Drees, Philip 141, 255 
Druhot, Barbara 247 
Drumm, Barbara 218, 255 
Druyor, Mary 255 
Dryer, Carol 250 
Dudgeon, Cletah 261 
Dudley, Richard 155, 158, 252 
Dudley, Robert 180 
Duffeck, Mary Lou 250 
Duffield, Jack 158, 266 
Dulev, James 214, 230 
Dumas, Helen 252 
Dumminger, Robert 266 
Dunbar, Delbert 266 
Dunghe, Richard 124, 136, 230 
Dunipace, Sara 220 
Dunlap, Delmar 250 
Dunn, Carol 250 
Dunn, Eugene 260 
Dunn, Margaret 258 
Dunn, William 229, 266 
Dunnkin, Dave 266 
Durfee, John 250 
Dute, Allan 250 
Dye, Sherry 139, 221, 258 
Dyer, David 250 
-E- 
Eakins, John 257 
Earhart, Sandra 142, 250 
Earl, Lillian 138, 147, 261 
Early, Patricia 155 
Earnhart, Hugh 137 
Ebe, Bernadette 248 
Eberly, Charles 128 
Ebersole, Nancy 147, 250 
Ebert, Arnold 168, 248 
Ecker, John 129 
Eckert, Jon 248 
Eckert, William 266 
Eckermann. Judy 248 
Eddy, Barbara 249 
Edgington, Janice 248 
Edwards, Judy 142, 261 
Edwards, Roberta 221 
Edwards, Thomas 146, 152, 229 
Egerter, Charles 161, 250 
Ehlert, Robert 260 
Ehrman, Tom 144 
Eichenauer, Sara 248 
Eicher, Susan 248 
Eikenbery, Tod 197 
Eilert, Robert 250 
Eis, Audrey 266 
Eisenhour, John 141, 231 
Elder, Gerry 228, 266 
Elder, Leanna 250 
Elder, Owen 167 
Elick, George 250 
Elliott, Bonnie 144, 255 
Elliott, Duane 248 
Elliott, Fred 180 
Elliott, Peggy 250 
Elliott, Rebecca 220, 257 
Ellis, Helenanne 149, 160, 219, 255 
Ellis, Patricia 248 
Elsea, Asa 180 
Elsasser, Robert 248 
Emahiser, Reva 261 
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Embree, Elizabeth 160, 217 
Emerick, Marilyn 154, 266 
Emerick, Phyllis 217, 261 
Emter, Lynn 239 
Enderle, Paul 233 
England, Alan 229 
Ennis, Judith 155, 161, 248 
Ensor, William 153, 157, 235, 266 
Enyart, James 250 
Enyeart, Robert 248 
Epplev, Joan 257 
Eredics, Elizabeth 220 
Erenstoft, Alan 248 
Ericksen, Susan 128, 258 
Ericson, Jerry 121, 250 
Erickson, William 141, 229, 255 
Ermer. Gloria 257 
Ernst, Karen 248 
Ervin, Ida 142 
Essinger, Nicholas 234, 258 
Eubanks, Donna 160, 257 
Euler, Richard 250 
Eusminger, Rod 252 
Evans, Douglas 233 
Evans, Joyce. 129, 143, 145, 158, 220, 261 
Evans, Nancy 261 
Evans, Paul 248 
Evans, Ted 229 
Evanson, Judy 250 
Everett, Rebecca 248 
Everett, Susan 248 
Eversole, Robert 156 
Eversole, Roger 163, 258 
Ewald, Susan 158, 248 
Ewing, Sondra 220, 261 
-F- 
Faber, James 113, 236 
Faber, William 113 
Fabian, Janice 252 
Fahle, Margaret 137 
Fairburn, Thomas 232, 266 
Falantano, Thomas 185 
Faluey, Beverly 248 
Falzone, Sandra 252 
Fam, Louise 221, 261 
Fanger, James 266 
Faraci, Joseph 157 
Farber, Jim 261 
Fark, Roland 152, 229 
Farley, Georgene 248 
Farley, Patricia 266 
Farmer, Frances 266 
Farmer, Robert 266 
Farell, Peter 258 
Farschman, Kenneth 260 
Farthing, Robert 250 
Fauley, Franz 143, 192, 261 
Faulk, Beverley 147, 160, 166 
Faulk, William 153, 266 
Faurot, Jill 248 
Fausey, Barbara 121, 129, 266 
Favre, Barbara 250 
Faylor, Jean 248 
Fayne, Peter 167 
Faze, Paulene 128, 156, 248 
Fearer, Charles 250 
Federin, Beverly 248 
Fedorchek, Robert 242, 266 
Feil, Richard 242 
Feindel, Janice 261 
Feller, Judv 147, 248 
Fellers, Don 232 
Fellers, Jack 140, 248 
Felt, Nancy 219 
Femec, Louis 240 
Fenker, Barbara 155, 266 
Fenner, Richard 255 
Fenstermaker, Don 250 
Fenter, Neal 128, 250 
Fenwick, Judy 147, 160 
Ferguson, Beverly 147 
Fernandez, Fred 232 
Ferris, Suzanne 261 
Ferry, Barbara 154, 248 
Fester, Joan 154, 215, 216, 266 
Feyedelem, Irene 113 
Feyedelem, John 138, 266 
Feyes, Rosemary 154, 248 
Ficken, William 248 
Fickes, Jav 238 
Fiebiger, Judith 143, 155, 261 
Fielder, Lvnwood 161, 168, 250 
Fienberg, Ross 123, 159, 167, 243 
Filiere, Robert 260 
Filocamo, Janice 252 
Fink, Edwina 147, 258 
Fink, Kenneth 180 
Fink, Michael     214 
Finley, Robert 214, 237, 266 
Fiocchi, Madreen 261 
Fischer, James 237 
Fischer, Roger 248 
Fishero, David 187, 258 
Fisk, Suzanne 154, 252 
Fisteris, George 256 
Fitch, Glenn 180, 266 
Fitzgibbon, W. Michael 266 
Fitzpatrick, Jane 218 
Fitzthum, Francine 258 
Flanagan, Thomas 250 
Fleming, Myron 248 
Fleming, Patricia Lou 166, 252 
Fleurv, Marilyn 160, 216 
Flora, John 161 
Floreani, Maxine 220, 261 
Florian, Kenneth 158, 165 
Flory, Carole 154, 216, 266 
Flower, Roger 231 
Flowers, Beverly 252 
Fluke, Jim '. . . 143, 214, 242, 246, 261 
Fly, Norman 232 
Fogarty, Joseph 252 
Fogel, Paul 192, 258 
Follett, Patricia 252 
Foote, Beverly 252 
Foote, James 153 
Foote, Sara 248 
Ford, Dale 75, 242 
Forman, Carol 248 
Forney, Larry 252 
Forster, Gordon 239 
Fortlage, Russell 248 
Fortney, Daniel 113 
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Fose, Patricia 160, 216, 266 
Fouts, Diane 249 
Fowler, Edward 231 
Fowler, Leslie 261 
Fox, Anthony 250 
Fox, Douglas 233 
Fox, Lynne 169, 261 
Fox, Marilyn 155, 223, 266 
Franke, Linda 248 
Franklin, Frederick 238 
Frantz, Darlene 260 
Frazer, Jeannette 218 
Frease, Jill 248 
Freimark, Keith 230, 266 
Freisenbruch, Lvmie 252 
Frey, Omar ' 192, 232, 260 
Frev, Richard 214, 234 
Friebis, David 233 
Frieden, Patricia 216, 255 
Fried!, William 238, 266 
Friedman, Jeffrey 167, 248 
Fries, Douglas 235 
Fries, Marilyn 217, 258 
Fries, Ronald 239 
Frisby, Gayle 75, 138, 145, 147, 149 
163, 215, 219, 260 
Frisby, Lorrie 147 
Fritch. Francis 112 
Fritsche, Barbara 258 
Froehlich, Christel 142, 222, 266 
Froelich, Sandra 149, 266 
Frohlich, Georgia 252 
Frost, Joyce 154, 224 
Fruth, Esther 158, 252 
Fruth, Lester 266 
Frutkin, Larry 248 
Fry, Mary Ellen 248 
Fueglein, Joan 256 
Fuhrman, Linda 160, 248 
Fuller, Barbara 258 
Fuller, Philip 158 
Fulmer, Jack 248 
Fulton, Judith 153, 156, 221, 266 
Fulton, Kenneth 129, 248 
Furcron, James 228 
Furry, James 236, 267 
Fuss, Kenneth 158, 267 
Fusselman, Kent 248 
-G- 
Gaffney, Gerald 252 
Gahagan, Carol 168, 252 
Gaines, Barbara 142, 166, 267 
Gallaher, Mary Ann 75, 219, 267 
Gallant, Janice 252 
Gallant, Jerry 252 
Gallion, Sharon 220, 261 
Gallo, Pauline 220, 267 
Gallo, Peter 230 
Galyas, John 180 
Gamble, Martha 248 
Gamble, Theodore 248 
Ganim, Douglas 198 
Gans, Alan 167, 243 
Gantz, Ben 238 
Garand, Richard 267 
Garbers, Leon 258 
Gardner, Nancy 113 
Gardner, Xancy L 248 
Gardner, Raymond 267 
Garen, Joan 258 
Garlough, Barbara 168, 226, 258 
Garrett, Patricia 252 
Garrow, Carolyn 258 
Gartz, Roger.'. 252 
Garver, Diana 219, 260 
Gasaway, J. Bruce 236, 258 
Gasper, Dorothy 218, 258 
Gassan, Lois 113 
Gassman, Judith 156, 252 
Gaumer, Jane 258 
Gearhardt, Carol Ann 152, 258 
Geary, William 229, 261 
Gebhart, Rebecca 252 
Geer, Carol 120, 139, 155, 267 
Geer, Stephen 252 
Gehron, Carolyn 252 
Geiser, Ron. .123, 139, 159, 214, 235, 261 
Gelo, Marlyn 252 
George, James 144, 235, 267 
George, Joan 217, 258 
Gerdeman, Yvonne 252 
Gerding, Edward 153, 267 
Gerhardt, Mario 141, 180, 252 
Gerlach, Ladelle 142, 143, 162, 267 
German, Warren 157, 235 
Germana, Joann 252 
Germano, Joseph 240 
Gerstnecker, Vivian 258 
Gest, John 238 
Geston, Rita 252 
Getz, David 252 
Getz, Renate 222 
Gibbs, Ronald 231, 267 
Gibson, Charles 136, 267 
Gibson, Curtis 248 
Gibson, Robert 180 
Gibson, Roberta 252 
Gieringer, Kathleen 147, 165, 260 
Giganti, Celia 147, 226, 267 
Gilberg, Kathryn 165 
Gilbert, Joan 129, 215, 226 
Gilbert, Lanny 252 
Gilbert, Rita 154, 252 
Gilding, Thomas 252 
Gill, David 238 
Gill, Marjorie 113 
Gill, Sharon 113 
Gillespie, Xancv 154, 155, 252 
Gilmore, Gregory 129, 258 
Gilmore, William 252 
Girard, Gerald 158 
Gisler, Judith 145, 158, 222, 267 
Gladieux, Gary 230, 258 
Glann, Xan Beth 222 
Glasgow, Donald 153, 267 
Glasser, David 233 
Gleason, Marilyn 258 
Glvnn, Dan 240, 267 
Go'eke, Richard 157, 267 
Goeke, Kathryn 160, 219, 241, 267 
Goertz, John 252 
Goetting, Sue 209, 220 
^Jhe ^3/i 
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101 S. Main 
Right on the Square 
Gifts 
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Goetz, Linda 252 
Gogo, Donna 258 
Goist, Linda 252 
Gold, Arthur 167, 253 
Goldenbogen, Gary 267 
Golding, Edward 252 
Goldinger, Gretchen 221, 267 
Goldsmith, Jean 267 
Goldstein, Jill 154, 167, 258 
Goldthwaite, Edward 233, 258 
Golle, Frank 141, 229, 260 
Golle, Linda 252 
Gomersall, David 235, 255 
Gongwer, Xancy 159, 252 
Gonterman, Ronald 140 
Gonzales, Romiro 252 
Good, Milton Bill 237 
Good, Patricia 219 
Goodwin, Richard 153, 260 
Googins, Dale 188, 267 
Gorby, Martha 258 
Gordon, Patricia 161, 252 
Gorny, David 248 
Gorsuch, Linda 258 
Goss, David 252 
Gossard, J. Kay 258 
Gottdiner, David . 153, 242 
Gottfried, Ray 158, 235, 267 
Gottschalk, Lois 252 
Gottschalk, Terrill 252 
Gourley, Barbara 140, 252 
Gowdy, Thomas 141 
Graber, Dale 252 
Grabowski, Leonard 252 
Graham, Judith 252 
Graham, Roger 236, 267 
Gran, Ruth 252 
Granfield, Jack 242 
Grange, Shirley 154, 224, 261 
Grant, James 180 
Grassan, Emma 140, 209, 258 
Gravatt, Quentin 229 
Graves, Roger 152, 241 
Graves, Susan 154, 258 
Gravette, Xeal 236 
Gray, Gary 238 
Gray, Harry 231 
Gray, Mary 223, 258 
Green, Bertha 113 
Green, Dolores 154, 258 
Green, Frank 252 
Green, John 267 
Green, Thomas 232 
Greene, Jan 222 
Greeney, Sharon 160 
Greenham, Richard 153, 267 
Gregg, Gail 154, 216, 267 
Gregg, Gordon 169, 242 
Gregg, Paula 260 
Gregg. Rosemary 252 
Gregor, Edward 229, 258 
Gregor, John 252 
Gregory, Patricia 252 
Gremer, John 239, 260 
Gressman, Dora 258 
Griban, Patricia     121, 252 
Gribler, Carol Ann 252 
Griesmer, Gladys 149, 160, 267 
Griffin, Carol 166 
Griffin, Franklin 252 
Griffin, Sue Ann 252 
Griffith, Lvnn 220, 267 
Griffiths, Susan 260 
Grim, Anna Marie 223, 258 
Grimes, Sally 160, 216, 261 
Grimm, Carolyn 156, 252 
Grizzell, Phyllis 167, 252 
Grossman, Mary 156, 252 
Grossman, Xorman 167, 243 
Grotke, Leanne 147 
Grotty, Sue 255 
Grover, George 229, 258 
Gruber, Doris 155, 267 
Grumney, David 252 
Grunden, Kay Ann 258 
Gudakunst, Karen 154, 160, 219, 267 
Guerin, Robert 167, 243, 258 
Guins, Katherine 147, 258 
Guisinger, Charmaen 140 
Gulas, Ronald 236, 259 
Gullo, Richard 153, 238, 267 
Gummere, Gordon 253 
Gummere, Richard 236 
Gunderman, Joseph 238, 267 
Gundersen, Larry 258 
Gundersen, William 159, 252 
Gundlach, Barbara 252 
Guthrie, Cynthia 252 
-H- 
Haag, Xancy 252 
Haar, Louise 155, 226, 258 
Haas, Daniel 252 
Haas, Mary 226, 258 
Hablitzel, Lowell 252 
Hablitzel, Sandra 258 
Hacker, Judy 147 
Hackett, Maureen 252 
Hackman, Susann 253 
Hafer, Joyce 144, 145, 226, 267 
Hagedorn, Rose 136, 267 
Hagerty, Patricia 147, 258 
Hague, William 141, 252 
Hahn, Connie 220, 258 
Hahn, William '. 238 
Hahne, Madelin 225, 258 
Haight, Christina 226 
Hainen, Gene 235, 261 
Haley, Patrick 186, 250 
Hall, Barbara 258 
Hall, David 153, 255 
Hall, James 258 
Hall, Jo Ann 159, 258 
Hall, John 155 
Hall, Patricia 152, 253 
Hallam, Patrick 252 
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Halldorson, John 258 
Hallett, Thomas 252 
Hambly, Sandra 153, 258 
Hamer, Sandra 153, 209, 216, 267 
Hamilton, Robert 252 
Hamilton, Wayne 237 
Hamlin, Sara 252 
Hammock, Bonnie 252 
Hammond, Harold 248 
Hanawalt, Patricia 215, 220 
Hance, Alyce 145 
Hancy, George 252 
Hanson, Christine 216 
Hanson, Dianne 224, 267 
Hanson, Marguerite 253 
Hansen, Robert 267 
Hansen, Ruth 258 
Hansen, Sandra 253 
Happenv, Judith 252 
Harbaugh, Jack 184, 233 
Harden, Andrea 142, 145 
Hardv, James. 129, 137, 145, 163, 241, 267 
Hardy, Letha 252 
Harge, I ra 253 
Harker, Thomas 252 
Harlan, Xancy 216, 258 
Harman, Carole 268 
Harmon, Joyce 253 
Harmon, Marilyn 145, 268 
Harmon, Marjorie 258 
Harner, Edwina 221 
Harp, William 230, 268 
Harper, Gareth 141 
Harpley, Patricia 253 
Harris, Carolyn 156, 253 
Harris, David 157, 268 
Harris, Mike 232 
Harris, Xancv 247 
Harris, Peggy 218 
Harrison, Carol 217 
Harrold, Judith 216, 260 
Harshman, Judith 253 
Hart, Bill 260 
Hart, Donald 158 
Hart, Harriet 252 
Hart, Barbara 121, 145, 268 
Hart, James 230 
I lart, Tracev 147, 216. 258 
Hart, William 146, 194 
Hartley, Judith 253 
Hartman, Carol 145, 260 
Hartman, David 253 
Hartman, Dick    260 
Hartman, Thomas 153, 268 
Hartsell, Robert 248 
Hartwell, Mary 156, 218 
Hartwig, Lois 253 
Harvev, lames 229 
Harvey, Paul 153, 158, 268 
1 lasenflue, Jane 113 
Hashimoto, Rcna 255 
Haskins, Robert 167 
Haslanger, Suzanne 252 
Hassell, Fonsa 253 
Hattendorf, William 268 
Hatzo, Louise 253 
Haughn, Joyce 253 
Haughn, Mary 129, 158 
Ilaupricht, John 252 
Hauschild, Thad 237 
Hause, Frank 268 
Havas, Xancv 216 
Haven, Dale.' 141, 152, 214, 229, 268 
Haven, [udv 253 
Haven, Rosalie 145, 168, 226, 258 
Haverfield, Hans 260 
Ilavlin, Pamela 253 
Hawk, Miriam 153, 156, 223 
Hawkins, Sydney 252 
Hav, M. Thomas 253 
Hayden, Donald 268 
Havden. Marv 149, 160, 222, 258 
Havdu, Bonnie 249 
Haves, Bettv 268 
Haves, Dorothy 268 
Haves, Karen.' 253 
Hayes, Louise 255 
Hayfield, John 253 
Haynes, Hunter 141 
Haynes, Lawrence 145 
Haynes, Tom 252 
Hays, Susan 253 
Heal, Virginia 154 
Healy. Dennis 253 
Healy, Maureen 253 
Heck, Kenneth 229 
Heckler,   Thomas 229 
Heckman. Robert 242 
Hedges, Frank 180, 253 
Hedl, Virginia 253 
Heffelfinger, Thomas 161, 253 
Heft, Mary Ann 225, 255 
Hegel, Jane 219, 268 
Heiby, Shirley 226, 260 
Heid, Frieda 260 
Heidelberg, Judith 156, 253 
Heiman, Joan 149, 256 
Heimer, Lvmie 158, 209, 223, 258 
Hein, David 229, 260 
Heitsche, Lila 268 
Heise, Carol 216, 260 
Heiman, Carol 154, 216, 268 
Heminger, Randall 253 
Heminger, Sue 268 
Hemmer, Janice 129 
Hendricks, Margaret 253 
Hendricks, Theodore 192, 235 
Henning, Hal 192, 242 
Henrich, Sandra 147, 160, 253 
Hentges, Janey 144 
Hepner, Russ.' 180, 258 
Herbert, Carol 224 
Herbert, Harry 158, 253 
Herbert, Judy v. .252 
Herman, Carolyn 253 
Hermeling, Roger 187, 232 
Herold, Peter 243 
Herr, Sandra 147, 253 
Herrick, Chuck 238 
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Nationally Known 
Popular Brand 
Cosmetics 
Revlon 
Max Factor 
Du Barry 
Coty 
Faberge 
Anjou 
Our Photography 
Department Is 
Fully Supplied 
Argus 
Kodak 
Leica 
Graflex 
Bell and 
Howell 
Three Registered Pharmacists 
To Fill Your Prescription Needs 
Rogers Bros. Drugs Bowling Green, Ohio 
Hersh, Janice 156, 253 
Hershberger, Donald 162, 268 
Hershev, Jav 180, 238 
Heslet, Arthur 158, 232, 260 
Hess, Don 122, 214, 229, 261 
Hester, Jennifer 140 
Hetler, Margaret 225, 268 
Hetrick. Karen 147, 260 
Hetrick, Marjorie 154, 161, 253 
Hetrick, Roger 253 
Hettel, John 253 
Heybruch, Judith 145, 160, 217 
Hevde, Jon 236 
Heyl, Richard 253 
Hevman, Robert 161 
Heywood, Judith 160, 218, 258 
Hicks, Sue 147, 149, 219 
Hiestand, Doreen 253 
Higgins, William 240 
Hildebrand, Barbara 253 
Hilger, J. Gregg 246 
Hill, Carolvn 224, 258 
Hill, Claire 260 
Hill, Edward 129, 231 
Hill, J. Levan 158 
Hill, Julie 253 
Hill, Marv 140, 147, 258 
Hill, Melvin 144 
Hill, Robert 161 
Hill, Roland 129, 235 
Hiller, Bruce 253 
Hiller, Frances 250 
Hiltv, Barbara 260 
Hilty, Charles 232, 268 
Hindall, Janet 268 
Hiner, Anita Leanne 147, 253 
Hinkle, E. Douglas 188, 260 
Hinterman, Larry 258 
Hipp, George. . .'. 168, 253 
Hippie, Herbert 249, 253 
Hippie, Kathryn 121 
Hirzel, Dianne 158, 258 
Hiser, Florence 154, 225, 258 
Hissong, Floyd 260 
Hitchings, James 236 
Hitt, Donna 221 
Hitt, Linda 258 
Hlin, John 253 
Hobbs, Joan 223, 258 
Hobe, Marie Anne 137, 144, 145, 
156, 226, 268 
Hobson, Ruthanne 216, 260 
Hocevar, Charles 144, 161, 253 
Hock, Harold 268 
Hoddick, Xancy 113 
Hodges, Katherine 258 
Hodges, Larry 153, 260 
Hoeffel, Lee 143, 157, 235 
Hoesman, Thomas 145 
Hoffman, Caren 253 
Hoffman, Carol 165, 258 
Hoffman, Charles 113 
Hoffman, Diane 152, 226 
Hoffman, Lvnne 258 
Hoffmann, Stuart 253 
Hofstetter, Janice 220 
Hofstetter, Jean 149, 253 
Hogberg, Frank 242 
Hoke, Carol 147, 160, 258 
Holcomb, Charles 253 
Holcomb, Jane 155, 268 
Holcombe, fudv 156 
Holke, Judith. ' 216 
Holland, Myrna 253 
Hollins, Robert 153 
Holloway, Xancy 224 
Holman,'Susanna 153, 218, 268 
Holmes, Monte 153, 232, 268 
Holmes, Sue 258 
Holt, Elizabeth 253 
Holt, Gwendolyn 248 
Holt, Xorma 152, 155, 260 
Holter, James 236, 268 
Holycross, Xancy 221, 268 
Homan, Henry 253 
Homes, Richard 253 
Homicz, David 253 
Honeck, Graceann 216, 260 
Honevcutt, Glenn 253 
Hook", Jack 260 
Hooker, Rex 253 
Hoon, Elizabeth 253 
Hoover, Alan 180, 268 
Hoover, Barbara 153, 156, 225, 258 
Hoover, Robert 123, 235, 258 
Hopkins, Carlton 253 
Hopkins, Linda 258 
Hoppel, James 146, 188 
Hopper, David 253 
Hopple, Larry 253 
Horine, Mary Karolyn 165 
Horlocker, Wanda 140, 258 
Horner, Connie 113 
Horner, Karis 128 
Horner, Kay 253 
Hornick, David 197, 241, 260 
Hornick, Sandra 135, 145, 152, 
226, 260, 268 
Hornung, Linda 128, 144, 257 
Horstman, Raymond 138, 268 
Horton, Bernice. . . 135, 137, 156, 216, 260 
Horvath, Dallas 129, 234, 258 
Horvath, Xancy 253 
Houlton, Elizabeth 216, 258 
Houser, Barbara 260 
Housholder, Andrea 260 
Houston, Betty Jo 253 
Houts, Jacquelyn 218 
Howard, Joice 221 
Howe, John 253 
Howe, Joyce 253 
Howe, Richard 268 
Hrubv, Joseph 233 
Hubble, Rhea Jane 152, 258 
Huchison, Richard 192, 237 
Hudson, Arlen 253 
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You Get More From The 
CYGNET SAVINGS BANK 
COMPANY 
Two Convenient Offices 
Cygnet, Ohio Wayne, Ohio 
Ask about our SERV-ALL-DEPOSIT forms 
A complete Banking Service from your home 
Also our New Modern Vault Facilities with Safety Deposit Boxes 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
We are now paying 
3% 
on all savings accounts, 
interest compounded every six months 
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Hope you enjoyed your years in Our Town of B. G. 
Congratulations from Lasalles, Bowling Qreen 
To The Qrads of 1960 
Huesman, Sharon 147, 268 
Huestis, Robert 161, 253 
Huff, Janice 156, 253 
Huffman, Phyllis 253 
Hughes, A. Ross 239, 258 
Hughes, Harold 268 
Hughes, Lee 268 
Huling, Robert 253 
Humbel, Barbara 218, 268 
Humberger, Frank 268 
Hummell, Merle 268 
Hummer, Ted 235, 268 
Hummon, Mary Ann 215 
Humphrey, Carol 149, 258 
Hunady, Ronald 153, 238, 259 
Hunger, J. David 157, 161, 253 
Hunger, Tom 253 
Hunt, Joan 145, 269 
Hunt, John 113 
Hunt, Richard 180 
Hunter, Jan 163, 209, 219, 255 
Hunter, John 229 
Hunter, Jo Anne 258 
Hunter, Mary 142, 220 
Hunter, Mary Lou 249 
Hunter, Robert 249 
Hupp, Susan 249 
Hurd. Bonnie 249 
Hurley, John 186 
Hursh, Betty 160, 253 
Huss, Janet 156, 249 
Hussar, Virginia 160 
Hussey, Frank 269 
Huston, Carole 258 
Huston, Charles 249 
Hutchinson, Hubert 112 
Huyck, Judy 129, 249 
Hylton, Elizabeth 219, 255 
Hyre, Charles 145, 235, 260 
Hyslop, Gwenn 138, 218, 269 
-I- 
lams, Elizabeth 121, 253 
Ibbotson, Edward 236 
Iden, Xancy 161, 249 
Ike, Ronald 75, 246 
Imhoff, Judith 147, 249 
Imhoff, Luanna 217, 258 
Immel, Shirley 269 
Indermaur, Frederick.. . 124, 136, 237, 269 
Infante, Dominic 241 
losue, Thomas 239, 258 
Irey, James 233, 269 
Irwin, Kenneth 141 
Isch, Mary Jo 147, 149, 160 
Isenagle, Rosemarie 249 
Isgro, Ronald 180, 233 
Iwan, James 141, 249 
-J- 
Jablonowski, Joann 160, 249 
Jack, Kenneth 141 
Jack, Sandy 258 
Jackman, Cathy 249 
Jackson, Melvin 249 
Jackson, Sarah 154 
Jaco, Donna 147, 252 
Jacobs, Donna 156, 249 
Jacobs, James 253 
Jacobs, Judith 253 
Jacobs, Lowell 139, 159, 269 
Jacobs, Xedra 249 
Jacobs, Suzanne 128, 225, 261 
Jacobson, Carl 253 
Jacoby, Carol 217 
Jacocks, Michael 233 
Jaeck, Robert 235 
Jaksic, Joan 258 
James, Carol 249 
James, Florence 261 
James, Patricia 209, 219, 259 
Jankura, Laddie 269 
Jaruch, June 147, 168, 252 
Jarvi, Maryellen 219 
Jasensky, Rosemary 113 
Jeffery, Judith 249 
Jeffrey, Robert 249 
Jeffries, George 249 
Jenkins, James 269 
Jenkins, Martin 122 
Jenkins, William 235 
Jenney, Glenda 225, 259 
Jennings, Eileen 159 
Jenny, Margaret 158, 144, 220 
Jeong, David 241 
Jester, Jerry 232, 259 
Jett, Anne 121, 159, 259 
Jett, Beverly 166, 258 
Jewell, Judith 249 
John, Dorothy 269 
Johns, Charles 153, 249 
Johns, Francis 144, 258 
Johnson, Elaine 250 
Johnson, Gerald 253 
Johnson, John 161, 249 
Johnson, Rebecca 218 
Johnson, Richard 128, 239, 258 
Johnson, Robert 168, 253 
Johnson, Russell 247 
Johnson, Ruth Ann 221, 261 
Johnson, Sue Anne 222, 258 
Johnson, Sybil 249 
Johnson, Vera 269 
Johnston, Ailsa 249 
Johnston, Dennis 259 
Johnston, Shirley 218, 256 
Johnston, William 259 
Jonas, Enid 258 
Jones, Barbara 250 
Jones, Carol 138, 147, 224, 269 
Jones, Denman 141, 249 
Jones, Edwina 166, 247 
Jones, Frances 249 
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Jones, Gwendolyn 147, 249 
Jones, Herbert 153, 233, 269 
Jones, Priscilla 166 
Jones, Richard A 249 
Jones, Richard P 6  
Jones, Richard P 259 
Jones, Stanton 249 
Jones, Weslev 137, 261 
Jones, William B 25  
Jones, William H 250 
Jones, Willis 249 
Joslin, Geraldine 140, 253 
Jouret, Edward 232 
Jump, Mary Ann 259 
Junior, Albert 180, 214, 228 
Junior, Wavey 186 
Juredine, David 153, 229, 269 
Jylanki, Eric 250 
-K- 
Kaczmarek, Mary Lou 128, 250 
Kadesch, George 136 
Kah, Daniel 152, 168, 234 
Kah, Karen 223, 269 
Kahl, Joan 143, 145, 163, 221, 259 
Kalinich, Martha 250 
Kalish, Alan 241 
Kallos, Arlene 155, 259 
Kalo, Dolores 250 
Kaminski, Cecilia 221, 258 
Kamper, Karen 250 
Kampfer, Judy 259 
Kappel, Darrell 241, 258 
Karabinos, Mary Ann 226 
Kardos, Judith 261 
Kares, Jean 140, 250 
Karg, Kris 258 
Karle, Theodore 231 
Karle, Thomas 145, 231 
Karnes, Wayne 113 
Katterheinrich, Corrine 250 
Kauffman, Barbara 250 
Kauffman, Peggy 160, 218, 258 
Kavalac, John  257 
Kay, Frances 258 
Kazal, Alma Mae 249 
Kazan, Christine 250 
Kazmrier, Kay 269 
Kebl, Al 146, 180, 188, 233 
Keck, Vichi 249 
Keefer, Jane 269 
Keegan, Emma 113, 250 
Kehoe, Donna 220 
Kehoe, Karen 258 
Keim, Susan 161, 250 
Kelih, James 239 
Keller, Karen 249 
Keller, Phillip 249 
Keller, Stephen 250 
Keller. William 249 
Kellerman, Dolores 113 
Kelley, John, 260 
Kellogg, Dianna 147, 248 
Kells, Peg 250 
Kelly, Bonnie 248 
Kelly, Judith 224, 259 
Kelly, Karin 250 
Kellv, Kay Anne  217, 258 
Kelso, Margaret 140, 250 
Kemp, Jane 219, 269 
Kemp, Zonia 249 
Kendzierski, Joseph 249 
Kenn, Jack 253 
Kennedy, Patricia 216, 259 
Kennelly, Daniel 250 
Kent, Janet 113 
Kenworthy, Susan 158, 269 
Kerns, Paul 269 
Kero, Joanne 221 
Kerscher, Roy 240, 269 
Kesling, Karen 161, 247 
Kesson, Jane 147, 224, 257 
Kester, James 253 
Ketterer, Jean 259 
Kettler, Frances 168 
Kidd, Louise 147, 219, 259 
Kigar, Ruth 144 
Kiger, Caroline 158 
Kihm, Kathleen 221 
Killian, Walter 194, 269 
Kim, Tony 141 
Kimerline, Charles 238 
Kimmell, Barbara 147, 269 
Kindler, Don 153, 269 
King, Donald 153 
King, Harry. 158, 231 
King, Virginia 249 
Kinkaid, Judy 160, 250 
Kinker, Alan 249 
Kinkopf, Robert 250 
Kinney, Carole 249 
Kinzle, Geraldine 250 
Kirby, John 186, 250 
Kirby, Kathryn 155, 250 
Kirby, Margaret 253 
Kirk, Bonnie 147, 250 
Kirkwood, William 250 
Kiroff, Carole 226, 269 
Kirsch, Margaret 269 
Kirsch, Robert 269 
Kiser, Linda 249 
Kiser, Sandra 128, 255 
Kish, Donald 250 
Kiss, Judith 220, 258 
Kiss, Lorene 154, 160, 225, 260 
Kissell. Patricia 250 
Kistner, Barry 136, 255 
Kistner, William 124, 240 
Kitchel, Frank 238 
Kitchel, Robert 250 
Kitchen, Elaine 122, 159, 255 
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Home Laundry 
& Dry Cleaners 
110 West Poe Road 
a complete laundry and 
dry cleaning service 
PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
REDDY KILOWATT POWER 
ELECTRICITY 
... a vital force in your future. 
In the professions, in business and 
industry, in the home and on the farm 
versatile electricity will play an ever- 
increasing part in your life, because of 
this simple, economic fact: 
You really get your money's worth 
when you spend it for electricity 
TOLEDO   EDISON 
Kitson, Janet 222, 259 
Kitte!, William 269 
Kizer, Sandra 255 
Kjoller, Kendall 230, 269 
Klecher, Donald 153, 269 
Kleiber, Carolyn 259 
Klein, George 232 
Klein, Hazel 226, 255 
Klemencic, Mary 224, 259 
Klever, Jon 124 
Klicman, Roger 180 
Kline, Darlene 128 
Kline, Weiker 159, 258 
Kling, Thomas 158, 250 
Klingel, William 186, 250 
Klingensmith, Sally 269 
Klinger, Joyce 158, 259 
Klingler, Roger 250 
Klotz, Judiann 221, 259 
Knauer, Robert 250 
Kneebone, Thomas 121, 258 
Kneip, Sharon 225 
Kneisl, Edward 269 
Kneislev, Xorma 223, 255 
Knettle', Darrell 269 
Knickerbocker, Charles 235 
Knight, Kenneth 235, 255 
Knight, Louisa 250 
Knosky, Joseph 269 
Knowlton, Don 233 
Knudson, Barbara 122, 159, 226, 255 
Knudson, Judith 250 
Knuth, Robert 214, 229, 246 
Koby, Herman 132, 232, 270 
Koch, William 238, 270 
Kochersperger, Jerry 255 
Kocur, Ronald 141, 250 
Koechley, James 238, 270 
Koechley, Janet. 220, 270 
Koenemann, William 250 
Koenig, James 250 
Koerbel, Peter 250 
Koester, Carol 135, 270 
Koester, Lynn 194 
Koester, Ronald 250 
Kohler, Fred 255 
Kohn, Patti 250 
Koisley,   Peg 250 
Koldan. Gregory 141, 250 
Koller, Rudolph 250 
Kollmann, Karen 159, 255 
Kolstrom, Anita 217, 255 
Koon, Clarence 230 
Koons, Robert 250 
Kopf, James 128, 161, 250 
Kopfman, Harold 250 
Kopper, William 242, 270 
Korba, Lillian 143, 259 
Kornish, Gary 270 
Kosan, Julius 241 
Koski, Karen 249 
Kosmider, Joanne 255 
Kostyo, Joyce 250 
Kottenbrock, Gloria     225, 255 
Kovacs, Carol 223, 255 
Kovatch, Carole 122, 159, 224 
Kozel, Carol 258 
Krabill, Jerry 231 
Krajeski, Carol 250 
Krai, Donald 242, 270 
Kralovic, Stephen 230 
Kramer, Joyce 138, 147 
Kramer, Richard 241, 270 
Kramer, Susan 225, 259 
Kraus, Karen 113 
Kraus, William 129 
Krawczyk, Alice 257 
Kreischer, Marilyn 140 
Kress, Karen 250 
Krock, Vickey 222 
Kroetz, Drucilla 255 
Kromer, Charles 250 
Krone, fane 168, 250 
Kronmann, Ruth 221, 259 
Kropp, Stephanie 250 
Kruger, Terry 229 
Kruse, Lawrence 140 
Kubica, Joe 250 
Kucklick, Joseph 230, 260 
Kuder, Frank 255 
Kuenzli, Curtis 233, 270 
Kuhlman, \ancy 156, 250 
Kuhel, Jerry 236 
Kuivinen, Ralph 139, 168 
Kukrus, Henn 159 
Kulak, Dorothy 250 
Kunert, Elizabeth 225 
Kunkelman, Suzann 255 
Kuns, Cheryl 250 
Kuntz, Gordon 214, 231, 270 
Kupec, Anna 260 
Kurber, Rebecca 221 
Kurtz, Dolores 250 
Kurtz, Gerry 147, 220, 255 
Kurtz, Robert 260 
Kuruc, Karol 255 
Kushner, Michaelene 250 
Kuss, Cathy 222, 270 
Kuzma, Richard 146, 185, 197 
Kwasney, David 250 
Kwiatkowski, Ray 180 
Kymer, Richard 233, 255 
-L- 
La Bine, Dolores 270 
Lacey, Toni 260 
La Fene, Betty 137 
Lafler, John 201, 238 
Lahman, Galen 153, 270 
Laibe, Joy 220 
La Londe, Dorothy 250 
Laman, Linda 217 
Lambert, Barbara 147, 160 
Lamson, Walter 270 
Lancaster, Ronald 270 
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Ridge and Thurston 
Ideal for quick snacks, lunches 
and full meals 
University Dairy Bar 
UNIVERSITY DAIRY 
Proud to be serving the 
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Bowling Green, Ohio 
Lance, Larry 141, 235, 255 
Landes, Wayne 137, 153, 270 
Landis, Gayle 218, 255 
Landman, Lola 155, 255 
Lane, Charles 169, 260 
Lane, Janet 220 
Lang, Gayle 154, 225, 260 
Lansway, Carolyn 247 
Lanning, Perry... . 146, 199, 214, 236, 270 
Lantz, Nancy 259 
Lanwehr, Suzanne 250 
Lanz, Susan 250 
Lanza, Anthony 240 
Lanza, Carl 230 
Lapata, Dorothy 270 
Lapka, Sharon 250 
Lapolla, Diane 250 
La Polt, Thomas 141, 238, 270 
La Prise, Gary 192, 240, 257 
Larkin, Gary 250 
Larsen, Mary.75, 122, 133, 137, 222, 270 
Larson, Don 153, 157, 270 
Larson, Margaret 168 
La Rue, Charlene 158, 250 
La Salle, Ruth. 168, 250 
LaSpina, Sebastian 180 
Latos, Patricia 222 
Laubenthal, Olive 145 
Lauber, Benjamin 146, 192, 270 
Lauber, Jack 137 
Laudick, Dave 237 
Lauer, James 270 
Lauer, Linda 250 
Lauer, Rose 250 
Laughery, Beverly 250 
Lauman, John 161, 240 
Laurie, Eleanor 250 
Laursen, Otto 230, 270 
Laux, Ann Elizabeth 159, 216, 270 
Lawarre, James 250 
Lawhead, Margie 255 
Lawrence, Ralph 153. 260 
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Lawrence, William 75, 239, 246, 255 
Lawton, Charles 241 
Leach, Rex 185, 270 
Leach, Sophia 166, 255 
Leake, Rosalyn 160, 250 
Leapley, Lawrence 214, 240, 270 
Leatherwood, Judith 260 
Leavy, Tom 270 
Lederman, Norman 145, 167 
Lee, Brenda 156, 255 
Lee, Charles 155, 270 
Lee, Sul Hi 260 
Leece. Robert 250 
Leeson, Lois 154, 225, 258 
Lefkowitz, Erwin 167, 243, 270 
Legg, Mitzi 250 
Legleitner, Barbara 141, 250 
Lehman, Dorothy 156, 223, 260 
Lehman, Jerry 250 
Lehman, Lana Lee 253 
Lehnert, Nancy 155, 260 
Leibowitz, Melvin 255 
Leidheiser, Karen 252 
Leifer, Linda 152, 168, 250 
Leksan, Janet 149, 222, 255 
Lemieux, Dorothy 221, 255 
Lemmerbrock, Carol 250 
Lenavitt, Joel 250 
Lendak, Jan Charles 250 
Lenga, Jim 214 
Lenga, Robert 236, 270 
Lenz, Carol 147 
Lenzer, Lenore 142, 220, 260 
Leonard, Marilyn 255 
Leonard!, Charles 240 
Lepley, Ann 250 
Leppich, Carol 248 
Letzner, George 146, 188 
Leupold, Jean 249 
Leupp, Ronald 128 
Leutv, Mary Ellen 138, 145, 147, 
209, 225, 270 
Levison, Gail 167, 250 
Levy, Annemarie 250 
Levy, Gerald 145, 152, 247, 270 
Levy, Milton 180, 260 
Lewe, Robert 270 
Lewicki, Patricia 147, 248 
Lewis, Ann 147, 260 
Lewis, Barbara 250 
Lewis, Jonathan 236 
Lewis, Renee 250 
Lewis, Robert 240 
Leymaster, Michael 234 
Lickliter, Alicia 224, 259 
Lieber, Joel 167, 250 
Life, Janet 253 
Light, Jim 270 
Limbach, Edward 141, 153 
Limoges, Kathleen 219 
Lincer, Ross 141, 167, 270 
Lincer, Mary 167 
Lindman, Linda 250 
Lindsey, Judith 221 
Lindsey, R. Kemp 250 
Lindsley, Mary 250 
Lindy, Tom 270 
Linet, Lynda 153, 158, 166, 256 
Link, Nancy 250 
Linn, John 138, 146, 197 
List, Neva 160, 257 
Lisy, Judith 142, 145, 162, 222, 270 
Livengood, Robert 270 
Llewellyn, Lenore 149, 161, 250 
Llewellyn, Lynn 135, 145, 166, 261 
Lloyd, Rebecca 257 
Lobser, Charles 236 
Locker, Patricia 224, 255 
Loescher, Jay 180, 230 
Logar, Timothy 247 
Long, Barbara 149, 159, 250 
Long, Carol 143, 155, 165, 223, 259 
Long, David 240 
Long, James 237 
Long, Jeanette 247 
Long, Penny 260 
Long, Virginia 137, 156 
Longmeyer, Annetta 247 
Longfellow, Floyd 247 
Longsworth, Margaret 220, 271 
Lopacki, Barbara 258 
Lorcher, Marianne 113 
Lore, David 231, 257 
Lore, Mark 143, 231, 271 
Lott, Florence 113 
Lotterer, Sandra 147, 249 
Lotz, Carol 250 
Loudenslager, Jane 249 
Lougheed, Sandra 249 
Lovell, Andre 157 
Lovett, Barbara 219, 271 
Low, Margery 216, 271 
Lowe, William 242, 261 
Lowry. Benton 247 
Loyer, Margaret 222, 257 
Lucas, John 247 
Lucas, Mary 215, 221, 271 
Lucas, Richard 247 
Luckey, Lu Ann 166, 257 
Ludwig, Jon 253 
Luedeke, Barbara 257 
Luedtke, Mary Lou 158, 221, 260 
Luedtke, Suzanne 160, 220, 257 
Lugo, David 153, 271 
Lukes, Mary Jane 140, 257 
Lundgren, Richard 152, 229 
Lurch, Jean 155, 222, 271 
Lutterbeck, Sandra 154, 247 
Lutz, Barbara 247 
Lutz, Kathie 250 
Lydrickson, Ken 229 
Lyons, Nancy 261 
Lyons, Thomas 197, 271 
-M- 
Macala, Robert 240 
MacClellan, Robert 161, 247 
Mace, Romaine 257 
MacGovern, Susan 249 
Machold, John 247 
Machovina, Donald 136, 271 
Mack, David 249 
MacKay, Rosalie 219, 257 
MacKay, Trudy 154, 271 
Mackenbach, Shirley 154, 216, 271 
Mackey, B. Wallace 247 
Mackey, Carole 257 
MacLean, Mary 247 
MacLennan, Robert 247 
Magargee, Kay 222, 260 
Maglott, Marcia 215, 219 
Magsig, James 129, 144 
Magyar, James 247 
Mahar, Kathleen 154, 271 
Maher, Patricia 142 
Maier, Betty Jo 247 
Main, Thomas 141, 233 
Mainz, Bernadette 160, 220 
Mairs, Julie 149, 160, 220, 260 
Majoros, Bobbin 247 
Makie, Maryan 147, 247 
Malik, Ronald 247 
Malin, Roy 233 
Mallory, Eddie 214, 228, 271 
Malzahn, Ernest 146, 187, 192, 
194, 233, 271 
Manbevers, Donna 247 
Manchini, Gay 154, 247 
Mangano, Mary Susan 257 
Manerly, Nancy 258 
Mann, Barbara 73, 75, 135, 138, 145, 
147, 160, 209, 225, 271 
Mann, Thomas 141, 163, 256 
Manner, Jim 232 
Manning, Gary 247 
Manning, Patrick 238 
Mantel, Myrna 143, 145 
Manuel, Louis 228, 271 
Marcell, Joyce 158, 223, 255 
Marcuz, Dennis 247 
Marett, Mary 216, 257 
Markley, Kenneth 233 
Markley, Thomas 153, 247 
Marko, Paul 242 
Marlow, Roger 271 
Marsh, Boyd 214, 237 
Marshall, George 247 
Marshall, Meredith J 113, 257 
Marshall, William 250 
Martell, Dave 141, 247 
Martell, Terry 247 
Martenev, Mary 271 
Martin, Alex 180, 247 
Martin, Andrews 247 
Martin, Beverly 220, 271 
Martin, Carol 129 
Martin, J. Yvonne 140 
Martin, James 194 
Martin, Jaunita 147, 247 
Martin, Mary 113, 156, 257 
Martin, Ray 146, 192, 271 
Martin, Robert 237 
Martin, Susan 226 
Marvin, C. Raymond 75, 132, 134, 
214, 233, 271 
Marxen, Delphia 113 
Masch, Sally 143, 145, 223, 260 
Mason, Clarence 180 
Mason, James 197 
Mason, Marlene 154, 225, 260 
Mason, Paul 167, 260 
Mastin, David 233, 271 
Mastropieri, P. Carl 232, 271 
Matheney, Sally 147, 259 
Mather, Roger 240, 271 
Mathews, Ellen 120, 142, 271 
Mathews, Melinda 120, 209, 247 
Matile, Suzanne 147, 225, 259 
Matiscik, Audeen 142, 271 
Matousek, John 142 
Mattachione, Louie 261 
Matthews, Sue 247 
Maughan, Kathleen 161, 247 
Mauk, Wayne 180, 229 
Mauntler, Linda 142, 219. 257 
Maxwell, Don 255, 261 
May, Carl 271 
Mayberry, Joan 222 
Mayer, Barbara 252 
Mayer, Donald 146, 257 
Mays, Doug 247 
Mazur, Robert 240, 271 
Mazzeo, Peter 257 
McBane, Alan 237, 271 
McBean, Susanne 140, 154, 257 
McBroom. G. Sharron 160, 218, 271 
McCain, William 128, 169, 257 
McCall, Neil 229, 271 
McCarley, Janet 247 
McCarthy, Mike 247 
McCarthy, Peter 230, 260 
McClain, Dave 180, 233, 271 
McClenathan, Patricia 155, 166, 271 
McClyre, Mike 277 
McCormac, Anita 221 
McCormick, Janice 247 
McCormick, Ross 247 
McCormick, Saundra 247 
McCourt, George 235, 271 
McCoy, Mary Ann 224, 257 
McCullough, Sandra 249 
McDaniel, Sandra 247 
McDonald, Sharon 247 
McDowell, Dave 248 
McEwen, Carol. . . 156, 166, 215, 222, 272 
McEwen, David 241 
McEwen, Patricia 248 
McGillvary, Janet 249 
McGinnis, Janice 144, 272 
McGrath, Kathryn 221 
McGriff, Michal 161, 247 
McGuire, Raymond 238 
McGuire, Rozella 247 
McGuire, Thomas 247, 249 
McKay, Alice 247 
McKav, Dorothy 155, 272 
McKay, Elizabeth 221 
McKean, Winston 233 
McKee, George 241 
McKee, Kathleen 128, 155, 272 
McKee, Nancy 247 
McKee, Roberta 121, 226, 255 
McKelvey, William 146, 180 
McKibben, Thomas 137, 272 
McKinney, Roy 247 
McKitrick, Joy 147, 247 
McLaughlin, Larry 155, 272 
McLaughlin, Linda 247 
McLean, Janet 247 
McLean, Larry 152, 260 
McLean, Robert 75, 132, 155, 166 
271, 233 
McMaster, Jeanine 154, 247 
McMillin, James 238, 260 
McMillan, Shirley 218, 257 
McMunigle, Michael 140, 247 
McNamara, Joe Raymond 75, 163, 
236, 257 
McNeal, Frederick 247 
McNutt, Martha 135, 144, 226, 260 
McPherson, Joy 155, 247 
McQuade, Joan 247 
McQuade, Kathy 219 
McQuade, Mary 272 
McVay, Sallv 159, 260 
Meade, Anna 156, 247 
Meadows, Jo Ann 147, 160, 257 
Mears, Robert 124, 233, 272 
Medford, James 249 
Meeker, Dave 128, 239 
Meeker, Joseph 234 
Meeker, Paul 249 
Megrew, Joan '221 
Mehalik, Fred 155, 257 
Mehle, R. Alan 157, 272 
Mehling, David 257 
Mehock, Karen 272 
Mehrley, R. Samuel 233, 256, 257 
Meikle, Glenn 247 
Meinke, Neil Paul 242, 261 
Meister, Don 180 
Meister, Roy 168 
Meister, Steve 249 
Melchi, David 272 
Mellon, Barbara 224 
Mellon, James 140 
Mellott, Delores 112 
Mendell, James 272 
Menter, Jane 147 
Mentzer, Beth 143, 225, 272 
Mercey, Marta 122, 159, 216, 260 
Meredith, Ramon  236 
Mericle, James 249 
Merkle, Lucy 155, 167, 272 
Merrick, J. Louann 220, 272 
Merrick, San Lynn 160, 218, 272 
Mesenburg, Reggie 113 
Messecar, John 249 
Messerly, Marilyn 216, 272 
Metz, Arlene 166, 257 
Metzner, William 153, 237, 260 
Meyer, Carol 140, 166 
Mever, Charles 249 
Meyer, Dale 249 
Meyer, Herbert 236, 272 
Meyer, Kenneth 180, 249 
Meyer, Martha 147, 272 
Meyer, Terry M 249 
Meyers, Donna 249 
Meyers, Gerald 229, 272 
Meyers, Gwen 156, 260 
Meyers, Ireta 249 
Miarer, Diane 156, 256 
Michael, Dave 112 
Michalo, George 247 
Michel, Marion 113 
Middleton, Katherine 220, 272 
Middleton, Larry 249 
Mielke, Donald 186, 231, 272 
Mihalik, Svlvia 257 
Mihalsky, Raymond 157, 232 
Mika, Diane 149, 249 
Miles, Carole 249 
Miles, Marian 161 
Miles, Sharon 249, 253 
Miller, Amy 144 
Miller, Barbara 222, 256 
Miller, Eetty 226, 272 
Miller, Beverly 168, 249 
Miller, Carol 1 260 
Miller, Carolyn D 249 
Miller, David 233 
Miller, Donald A 230 
Miller, Edward 249 
Miller, Frank D 249 
Miller, George 237 
Miller, Gerald C 128, 161, 249 
Miller, Harold 121, 249 
Miller, Janet E 155, 168, 256 
Miller, John D 249 
Miller, Joyce M 56 
Miller, Larry T 233. 256 
Miller, Lawrence K 188, 259 
Miller, Margery Ann 121, 247 
Miller, Marilyn Ann 166, 256 
Miller, Marilyn Kay 216, 257 
Miller, Melissa 249 
Miller, Nancy Kathryn 155, 256 
Miller, Nancy Rose 145, 257 
Miller, Pegge 219 
Miller, Polly 249 
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Miller, Radonna 160 
Miller, Robert H 143, 235, 272 
Miller, Robert J 135, 198 
Miller, Rodney J 256 
Miller, Roger W 194 
Miller, Ronald D 249 
Miller, Sara Lynn 154, 220 
Miller, Saralynn 221 
Miller, Sharon R 249 
Miller, Stephen R 36 
Milligan, Marv Lou 272 
Milligan, Nelson 272 
Milligan, Rebecca 158, 226, 260 
Milliron, James 249 
Milnor, Jerry 114, 146, 239, 261 
Milnor, M. Joyce 226, 261 
Minarcin, Tom 197 
Minch, Karen 156, 248 
Minello, Donna Rae 165 
Miner, Harvey 158 
Miragliotta, Janella 261 
Misamore, Clifford 260 
Mishev, Marcia 249 
Mitchell, Gibson 157, 272 
Mitchell, John 272 
Mitchell, Madelon 256 
Mitchell, Mary Lou 161 
Mitchell, Timothy 249 
Mizen, Gerald 141, 249 
Mizer, Terry 236 
Mlynek, Joseph 272 
Modrowski, Roseanne 249 
Moening, James 249 
Molchen, David 230, 260 
Moles, Helen 154, 224, 258 
Molnar, John 234, 241, 257 
Monasmith, Rodney 260 
Monnette, John 249 
Montgomery, Jeanette 251 
Montie, Marcia 128, 249 
Moore, Bonnie 129, 144 
Moore, David 155, 272 
Moore, Edward 169, 249 
Moore, Edwin 229 
Moore, Jeffrey 257 
Moore, Robert 253 
Moore, Rosalie 142, 155, 272 
Moore, Sandy 160 
Moorhead, Elaine 137, 272 
Moorhead, Elizabeth 73, 133, 139, 
159, 272 
Moorhead, Rebecca 159, 256 
Moorhouse, Austin 253 
Moorman, John 253 
Moreland, Rufus 142, 257 
Morgan, Benny 247 
Morgan, Erma Jean 144 
Morgan, Gloria 253 
Morgan, Mary 250 
Morgan, Sandra 217, 256 
Moritz, Larry 249 
Mormino, Kathy 154, 253 
Morocco, Daniel 273 
Moross, Barry 167, 243 
Morrette, Judy 160, 219 
Morris, George Glenn 153, 273 
Morris, Thomas 129, 273 
Morrissey, Pat 121, 223, 256 
Morton, Mary Pat 224 
Morton, Stephen 180, 273 
Moser, Robert 135, 242 
Moss, Albert 249 
Moss, Lottie 253 
Moss, Marlene 253 
Moss, Melinda 159, 256 
Mossman, Haven 224, 256 
Mote, Myrna 249 
Motot, Nancy 113 
Mottl, Sally 219 
Mowry, Marilyn 253 
Moyer, Sally 256 
Mrava, Stefani 221 
Mrosko, Gregory 128, 257 
Mueller, Erika 256 
Mueller, Richard 141, 253 
Muerth, Jon 253 
Mumper, Joan 216, 257 
Munck, Bonnie 142, 221 
Murphv, Bill 256 
Murphy, Jerry 235, 259 
Murphy, John 256 
Murphy, Judy 122, 221 
Murphy, Karen. .147, 149, 160, 222, 256 
Murphy, Larry 229 
Murphy, William 188 
Murray, Charles 253 
Musser, Sally 155, 156, 253 
Mutzner, Sharon 142, 145, 261 
Myers, Constance 252 
Myers, Earl 113 
Myers, Eleanor 156, 253 
Myers, James 1 234 
Myers, James T 73 
Myers, Joyce 256 
Myers, Kathleen 149, 256 
Myers, Linda 160, 218, 257 
Myers, Marilyn 226, 257 
Mvers, Thomas 146, 194, 234, 273 
Myers, Walt 231 
Mygatt, Philip 253 
Mylander, Judith 144 
Mylar, Elaine 226 
Myrben, Kathleen 248 
-N- 
Nadeau, Daniel 152, 153, 273 
Nagy, Marylin 253 
Najarian, Judith 253 
Namay, Helen 253 
Nangely, Nancy 147 
Nanna, Judith 253 
Naragon, Elizabeth 153, 209, 273 
Nasca, Donald 253 
Neal, Charles 144 
Nebesar, Jane 253 
Nedelco, Dale 235, 273 
Neff, Barbara 223 
Neidemire, Bruce 153, 273 
Neidhart, James 273 
Neis, Sharon 222, 255 
Neiswander, Lucvlee 144, 218, 256 
Nelson, Daveda.". 220 
Nelson, Donald 233 
Nelson, Judith 129, 261 
Nelson, Karen 147 
Nelson, William 158, 233, 258 
Nesta, Marilyn 253 
Neubeck, Linda 222, 256 
Neuhoff, Alan 257 
Neumann, Fritz 140 
Neville, Martha 256 
New, Paul 273 
Newbauer, Mary Alice 257 
Newcomer, Sharon 247 
Newlove, Frank 273 
Newman, Robert 249 
Newsome, Richard 180 
Nichols, Ann 154, 258 
Nickels, M. Judith 225 
Nickolls, Wayne 253 
Nida, Larry 260 
Niederhauser, Gary 273 
Niemczura, Carol 159, 255 
Niemes, Joan 160, 220 
Nieset, Terry 273 
Nieset, Victor 235, 256 
Nigro, Freda 248 
Niles, Sandra 258 
Nilson, Nancy 253 
Nipper, Phyllis 158, 217 
Noffsinger, Dale 253 
Nolan, Carol 152, 261 
Noltie, Carol 258 
Nonnamaker, James 136 
Noonan, Howard 145, 240 
Norder, Bert 253 
Norman, Glen Allen 253 
Norris, James 273 
Norton, James 158 
Nowakowski, Carol 253 
Nussbaum, Joe 145, 180 
Nutt, Carole 143, 158, 222, 273 
Nye, Dianna 222, 261 
-O- 
Oates, Helen 249 
Obenauer, Charles 153 
Obenour, Kathryn 258 
Oberhaus, Paul 247 
Obermyer, Miriam 135, 143, 260 
O'Brien, Kathy 154, 247 
O'Brien, Patricia 121, 253 
O'Connell, Dennis 240 
Oestreich, Reed 145, 273 
Oetgen, George 231, 261 
Oetzel, Kay 147 
Ogg, Oscar 135, 139 
Ohlin, Elizabeth 253 
Ohly, Marcia 147, 149, 160, 247 
Ohman, Harvey 242 
O'Leary, Ronald.73, 75, 132, 142, 162, 273 
Olejownik, James :. . .273 
Olinger, Clarinda Kay 154, 253 
Oman, Larrv 249 
O'Mara, James 240 
Ondo, Rosemary 247 
Ontal, lohn 141 
Openshaw, Shirley 222, 260 
Opfer, Darrell 253 
Oppenheim, Karen 253 
Oranski, Gerald 248 
Orgy, George 229 
Orork, Ruth 113 
O'Rourke, Rosalie Kay 156, 223, 256 
Ortenzi, Joseph 240 
Orthoefer, C. Gay 221, 273 
Orwig, Blaine 247 
Osborn, Thomas 161, 253 
Osborne, Sue Ellen 248 
Oser, Elaine 122, 143 
Osier, James 273 
Osmon, Aaron Lee 129, 167, 234, 261 
Oswalt, Larrv 231 
Ott, Jerry. .'. 253 
Overgard, Mary 273 
Overman, Janet 220 
Overman, Judith 140, 247 
Owen, Allen 197, 233 
Owen, Martha 221 
Ozmun, Ray 192, 229 
-P- 
Pachelieff, Elaine 155, 156, 260 
Packer, Ann 224, 258 
Palenchar, Bernadine 216 
Palmer, Douglas 232 
Palmer, Judith 247 
Palmer, Kenneth 167, 253 
Palmer, William 229 
Palumbo, Michael 169 
Panek, Louise 217 
Paner, Jerry 247 
Pankratz, Charles 253 
Panning, Janet 155, 168, 256 
Panning, Ronald 168, 237, 273 
Paquette, Sharon 256 
Pardee, Karl 153 
Parker, Janice 224, 261 
Parker, Thomas 141, 253 
Parker, Warren 253 
Parkin, Nancy 261 
Parks, JoAnn 158, 273 
Parrish, James 180, 253 
Parsons, Ronald 146, 185, 273 
Parsons, Ronald R 144 
Pasey, William 112 
Pastor, Joan 258 
Pataky, Carol 156, 253 
Patchen, Kathleen 244 
Patrick, George 138, 169, 187, 258 
Patten, Patricia 253 
Patterson, Dianne 247 
Patterson, Paul 247 
Patterson, Phil 180 
Patti, Micheline 220, 273 
Paul, Roetta Marie 226, 256 
Pautz, Lucille 247 
Payne, Susan 156, 258 
Pearson, Earl 194, 273 
Pearson, Janet 128 
Peatee, Carol 216, 258 
Peeler, Ann 219 
Peer, Rodger John 273 
Peerv, Gail 123, 124, 136, 139, 273 
Pegg, Mike 248 
Pegler, John 233 
Pegrim, Diana 247 
Peinert, William 156, 273 
Pellegrini, Edward 249 
Pellett, Shervl 248 
Pellinger, Carol 248 
Pelton, D. Robert 241 
Pemberton, Tom 153, 235 
Pendery, Thomas 153, 236, 273 
Penick, Susan 261 
Penn, Roger 15a, 248 
Pennell, Elaine 259 
Pennington, Leroy 247 
Penske, Judd 254 
Pephens, Phyllis 155, 226, 259 
Pepin, E. Lyle 186 
Perkey, Lowell 232 
Perna, Christina 216, 261 
Perrine, Anthony 186, 248 
Perrotti, John 240 
Perry, Judy 220, 258 
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Perusek, Beverly 156, 218, 261 
Perusek, Janet 226, 261 
Perzy, Fred 231, 273 
Peschel, Carl 273 
Pesec, Mary 154, 224, 258 
Petche, William 240 
Pete, Mary 261 
Peters, Carol 273 
Peters, Gail 225, 260 
Peters, Harriet 217, 273 
Peters, Norma 155, 166, 169, 273 
Peterson, J. David 242 
Peterson, Eleanor 167, 248 
Peterson, Judith 247 
Peterson, Karen 142, 153 
Peterson, Ralph 153, 273 
Petkosek, Florence 248 
Petlow, James 157 
Petrash, Patricia 154, 248 
Petrash, Pauline 225, 261 
Petro, Michael 261 
Petrucha, Ginny 217 
Petznick, George 144, 256 
Peyster, Barbara 153, 225, 256 
Pfanner, John 113 
Pfeifer, Thomas 248 
Pfister, Guenter 250 
Phelps, Judith 220 
Pheneger, Michael 231 
Philbin, William 192 
Phillips, George Ed 180, 197, 233 
Phillips, Kathleen 221, 273 
Phillips, Marianne 221, 258 
Phillips, Michael 229 
Phillips, Patsy 138, 147, 149 
Phillips, Stephen 141, 229 
Phipps, Earl 251 
Piccirillo, Sal 273 
Pickering, Anna Mae 153, 154, 258 
Piekney, William 231 
Piercey, Nancy 251 
Pierson, Judith 140, 145, 209, 216 
Pilcher, Martha 258 
Pildner, Marilyn 249 
Pile, Frederick 247 
Pile, Marilyn 135, 274 
Pilkey, David 141 
Pilot, Susan 248 
Pilsums, Valda 258 
Pimlott, Shirley 219 
Pinkerton, David 144, 161, 248 
Piper, Marilyn 249 
Pirner, Carolyn 247 
Plesec, Marjorie 222 
Plesec, Mark 247 
Plunkett, Sandra 258 
Poff, Alice 168, 248 
Pohlman, Carol 168, 248 
Polansky, Mike 241, 261 
Polito, Rosemary 218 
Pollman, Pamela 129, 144, 223 
Pollock, Donald 167, 243 
Polzin, Alex 113 
Ponstingle, Alice 147, 149 
Poole, Patricia 75, 155, 163, 274 
Popek, Nancvann 248 
Populorum, Nanette 222, 274 
Porter, Andrea 216 
Porter, Barbara 145, 163, 222 
Porter, Phyllis 135 
Porter, Sharon 216, 274 
Porter, Sheila 248 
Porter, Tom 113 
Poss, Grady 113 
Posta, James 248 
Postle, Ann 216 
Postle, Jeanne 154, 155, 274 
Poszgai, Dale 136, 274 
Potashnik, Stephen 247 
Pothier, Nigue 217, 274 
Potter, Barbara 158, 253 
Potts, James 180 
Pound, Sandra 140, 141, 257 
Powell, Donald .- 214 
Powell, Janet 142, 261 
Powell, Sue 135, 137, 145, 223 
Powers, Janice 166, 256 
Powers, Richard 153, 274 
Pozar, Arlene 218, 256 
Precht, Beverly 128, 247 
Pratt, Charles 180 
Precht, Karen 168, 247 
Prechtel, Betty 248 
Press, Thomas 240 
Preuninger, Sibyl 220 
Price, David 248 
Price, Sharon 252 
Price, Thomas 233 
Prim, Sandra 160, 216 
Prime, George 257 
Prindle, Sherrill 256 
Prinkey, Gertrude 160, 252 
Prinz, Judv 160, 220, 258 
Prioletto, Dorothy 121, 154, 161, 256 
Prioletto, Joyce 154, 161 
Privitera, Angelo 180 
Probasco, James 257 
Prokay, Patricia 218 
Prokop, Thomas 248 
Proy, Bob 113 
Pruden, Mary Lou 247 
Psenicka, Coletta 223, 256 
Puhl, Terry 218, 274 
Pummel, Larry 247 
Puntel, Gary 253 
Purdham, Thomas 240 
Putnam, Sharon 248 
Putnam, Sue 274 
-Q- 
Queenen, Barbara 248 
Quigley, Donna 248 
Quimby, Carol 145, 155, 163, 
169, 219, 260 
Quinn, Doreen 221, 274 
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Race, Thomas 231 
Rack, Sandra 247 
Radeloff, Carol 248 
Rader, Darrell 141, 274 
Radlinski, David 180, 233, 259 
Radomsky, Roger 248 
Rady, Carol 219 
Rafferty, Tod 124, 248 
Rahm, Susan 256 
Rajkowski, Jeanne 248 
Ramlow, Robert 194 
Ramsey, Betty Jane 248 
Ramsey, Chuck 180, 274 
Raniszeski, Sandra 249 
Rash, Sue 274 
Rash, Dennis 159 
Rashley, Martha 155, 217 
Rathy, Charlotte 248 
Rauch, Carolyn 147, 248 
Rauch, Phyllis 219 
Rausch, Barbara 138, 145, 147, 261 
Rautine, Susan 133 
Ray, Robert 260 
Razzetti, Frances 274 
Ream, Lawrence 249 
Reber, David 249 
Reblin, Bob 194 
Recker, Constance 221 
Recktenwald, Carl 142 
Reece, Curtis 248 
Reece, Joan 224, 256 
Reed, Barbara 112 
Reed, Dennis 185 
Reed, Michael 248 
Reed, Paula 160, 216 
Reed, Richard 153 
Rees, James 239, 261 
Rees, Norman 261 
Reest, Henry 146, 192, 233 
Regan, Virginia 160, 248 
Reghetti, Patricia 219, 256 
Reiber, Patricia 154, 248 
Reichard, Joyce 121, 155, 274 
Reichert, Martha 256 
Reiff, Marilyn 147, 248 
Reiling, Suzanne 221 
Reimer, Cliff 153, 236, 274 
Reimer, Craig 252 
Reimer, Louise 155, 226, 256 
Reiter, Roberta 137, 156, 274 
Reiter, Robert 261, 274 
Reiter, Robert 235 
Reiter, Ruth 215, 225 
Reitman, Marcia 156, 160, 218 
Rekittke, David 257 
Renshaw, Kenneth 274 
Rerucha, W7illiam 248 
Reublin, Robert 132, 146, 180, 233 
Rex, Janyth 142, 256 
Reynolds, James 14), 248 
Reynolds, Otey 248 
Reynolds, Richard 248 
Reynolds, Roger 248 
Reynolds, William 186 
Rhea, Renee 216, 256 
Rhoad, William 233 
Rhodeback, Bonnie 221 
Rhodes, Nancy 219, 274 
Rice, Richard 137, 157, 242, 274 
Rice, Sandra 248 
Rich, William 242, 274 
Richards, Carolyn 129, 144, 261 
Richards, Gerald 153, 274 
Richards, Irving 120, 274 
Richards, Marilyn 248 
Richardson, Carol 222 
Richardson, Edwin 248 
Richardson, Patricia 249 
Richmond, Garv 236, 274 
Richmond, Michael 237 
Rickards, Reese 180, 248 
Ricker, Betty Lou 248 
Riddle, Judylee 249 
Riddle, Peter 248 
Riddles, Lois 249 
Rideout, Raymond 129, 274 
Rider, Joe 257 
Rider, Kay 222 
Rider, Phyllis 155, 216, 260 
Riegle, Robert 157 
Riehl, Karen 219, 256 
Riemenschneider, Linda 224 
Rieske, Donna 261 
Rife, Donna 248 
Riggs, James 249 
Riley, Patricia 249 
Rinderly, Linda 113 
Rine, Carroll 146, 194, 274 
Rine, Richard 140, 252 
Rinehart, Sue 222 
Ring, Rebecca 251 
Ringberg, David 241 
Risk, George 153 
Ritchie, Richard 235 
Riter, Arlen 248 
Ritter, Janice 113 
Robbins, Elizabeth 216, 256 
Robbins, Sally 274 
Robbins, Sue 274 
Rober, Ken 248 
Roberds, Dan 146, 180, 274 
Roberts, Alfred 138 
Roberts, Jerry 180, 274 
Roberts, Judith 251 
Roberts, Linda 249 
Roberts, Parasada 256 
Roberts, Sue Anne 147, 155, 246, 248 
Robertson, Gertrude 145, 162, 218 
Robinson, Carol 159, 219. 256 
Robinson, Carolyne 248 
Robinson, Doyle 249 
Robinson, Edward 248 
Robinson, Gerald 140, 235, 256 
Robinson, Robert 261 
Robohm, Dale 249 
Robusky, Doris 217 
Roche, Raymond 248 
Rockefeller, Larry 257 
Rockhold, Jon 274 
Rodgers, Thomas 249 
Rodisel, Barbara 224, 274 
Roehrich, William 249 
Roehrs, Mary 226, 274 
Roemer, Janet 129, 274 
Roeper, Randall 248 
Roeth, Frederick 249 
Roether, Larry 261 
Rofkar, Dorothy 137, 156, 226, 261 
Rogers, Carole 248 
Rogers, Nancy 145, 155, 274 
Roller, Virginia 274 
Rollin, Elizabeth 138, 147, 221, 274 
Rombouts, John 239 
Romeis, Donald 274 
Romeo, Modestino 249 
Ronke, Albert 132, 275 
Rose, James 248 
Rosensteel, Grant 141 
Rosenthal, Cheryl 249 
Roskoski, Robert 135, 259 
Rosnagle, Harriet 155, 260 
Ross, Clara 113 
Ross, Don 168, 235 
Ross, Herbert 180 
Ross, Julia 248 
Ross, Lynn 249 
Ross, Timothy 136, 160, 235, 275 
Rosselli, Patrick... 188, 214, 233, 246, 257 
Roszman, Donald 249 
Roszman, Tom 258, 275 
Rotert, Susan 249 
Roth, Lea 143 
Roth, Robert 168, 235 
Roth, Rodney 214, 229 
Rothbardt, Stanley 152, 167, 257 
Rothman, Dale 248 
Rothman, James 249 
Rouse, Carolyn 161, 249 
Routson, Jim 146, 185 
Rowe, Larry 240, 275 
Rowley, Phyllis 156, 163, 256 
Royer, Gwenn 223 
Rubadeaux, Judy 256 
Rublaitus, John 180, 248 
Rucker, Alexa 135, 145, 163, 220 
Ruda, Kathrvn 143, 218, 275 
Rudinger, Joel 145, 275 
Rudolph, Floreine 256 
Rudolph, Harriet 147 
Rudolph, Leatha 113 
Ruehl, Donald 153, 275 
Ruehl, Jim 180 
Ruffing, Barbara 250 
Rufo, Patricia 216, 256 
Ruggles, Warren 157, 235, 275 
Runkle, Thomas 249 
Runser, Judith 154, 224, 258 
Rupe, Roger., 249 
Ruper, John 146, 180, 188 
Ruper, Maxine 147, 160, 248 
Rupp, Allen 249 
Rupp, Wayne 257 
Ruppanner, Paul 231 
Russel, Margaret 158, 226 
Russell, Beverly 249 
Russell, Jo Ann 166, 261 
Russell, John 256 
Russell, Melissa 166, 249 
Russell, Richard 138, 231, 275 
Russell, Robert 141 
Russell, Wayne 233 
Rutter, Ned 275 
Ryan, Joseph 120 
Rychener, James 141, 249 
Ryder, Bill 257 
-S- 
Saam, Arlin 225, 261 
Saba, Alice 221,'275 
Sabat, Gayle 250 
Sager, Jane 149, 160 
Sahan, Marilyn 154 
Salay, John.." 275 
Salinsky, Margaret 142, 247 
Salmon, Jack 214, 229 
Salter, Sannie 250 
Sampson, Mary 261 
Samuels, Terry 261 
Sanda, Joanne 137, 145, 156, 224 
Sanders, Keith 122, 123, 132, 
139, 234, 275 
Sanderson, Donna 249 
Sanderson, Edward 235 
Sanderson, Mary 140, 256 
Sanderson, Myron 157 
Sanderson, R. Morse 73, 75, 132, 
134, 242, 275 
Sandkuhl, Eva 249 
Sandwisch, Jennie 253 
Sanford, Jay 275 
Sanow, Gilbert 251 
Sarver, Robert 231, 275 
Sattler, Robert 250 
Sauage, Patricia 249 
Saubers, Constance 217 
Saucier, John 275 
Saunders, Edward 167 
Sauter, Gerald 165, 261 
Sawmiller, Joanne 147, 219 
Sawyer, Diane 256 
Sayler, Eleanor 154, 249 
Schaaf, Ruth 166, 248 
Schade, Betty 250 
Schaefer, Joan 256 
Schaeffer, Jim 248 
Schaerfi, Darlene 218, 275 
Schafer, Cheryl 222, 259 
Schafer, Sue 250 
Schaffer, Arnold 233, 256 
Schaffer, James 185 
Schaffer, Frances 142, 275 
Schantz, Roger 275 
Scheel, Jim 198 
Scheff, Carolynn 250 
Schengili, John 187 
Scherry, Ann 257 
Scherzer, Lawrence 141 
Scheu, Richard 238 
Schickel, Gail 160, 248 
Schiesel, Robert 275 
Schiltz, William 249 
Schild, Judith 220 
Schindelar, John 249 
Schlemmer, Elizabeth 249 
Schlenker, Peggy 156, 256 
Schlosser, Barbara 249 
Schlueter, Jon 249 
Schlundt, James 229, 261 
Schmenk, Robert 257 
Schmidt, Claudia 137, 226 
Schmidt, Dale 261 
Schmidt, Frederick 250 
Schmidt, Janice 250 
Schmith, Larry 232 
Schmitt, Judith 143, 275 
Schmitt, Paul 141, 248 
Schmitz, Edward 153, 261 
Schneider, Gloria 135, 143, 275 
Schneider, James 248 
Schnell, Sharon 154, 251 
Schnetzler, John 145, 275 
Schnitzler, David 161, 250 
Schoenberger, Edwin 248 
Schoenberger, Sue Ann 75, 121, 135 
140, 143 
Schoenhofer, Thomas 250 
Schoenike, Janice 168, 225 
Schondel, Linda 251 
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Schopfer, Janet 250 
Schram, Robert 137, 163, 230, 261 
Schramm, William 237, 275 
Schreiner, Theresa 147, 256 
Schrock, William 275 
Schroder, Mary. . . 133, 144, 145, 219, 275 
Schroeder, Clyde 250, 265 
Schroeder, Gilbert 235 
Schroeder, Mary A 256 
Schroeder, Suzanne 168, 249 
Schrom, Sally 221, 256 
Schromen, Nancy 155, 165, 275 
Schrote, Mary 113 
Schroth, Jean 261 
Schubert, Karen 166, 251 
Schudel, Mary Louise 256 
Schuler   [udith Ann 251 
Schuller,*Martin.. .122, 132, 152, 229, 275 
Schulte, Allan 256 
Schulte, Dorothy 145 
Schulte, Joan 225 
Schultz, Charles 161, 250 
Schultz, Debra 250 
Schulz, Barbara Ann 149, 209, 221 
Schulze, Robert 249 
Schumacher, Karen 166 
Schwartz, Shirley Ann 155, 275 
Schwarz, Richard 238 
Schween, Margril 217 
Scoweizer, Sally 250 
Schweizer, Virginia 256 
Schwemer, William 232, 255 
Schwenk, Betsev Jane 250 
Schwobel, Car!.' 124, 159 
Scott, Cloya 156, 216, 255 
Scott. James 250 
Scott, Joan Marie 250 
Scott, John 187, 194, 233, 275 
Scott, Joyce Mae 147, 250 
Scott, Larrv 238 
Scott, Sandra 147, 166, 250 
Scott, Susan 122 
Scroggy, Esther 201, 275 
Seaborn, Virginia 226, 275 
Seal, David 231, 275 
Sealander. Robert 128, 166, 239 
Seaman, Carol 275 
Seaman, Sara 275 
Searfoss, Lorene 145 
Searfoss, Sue 158, 251 
Sebek, Irene 158, 251 
Sebesky, Janet 216, 275 
Seborg, Susan 218 
Secontine, Jeanne 251 
Secrist, Robert 140 
Sedlak, Frank 165, 257 
Seeburger, Charles 137 
Seehausen, Amy 250 
Seelig, Linda 153, 2o0 
Seeman, Susan 147, 248 
Seidler, Terry 129, 198, 233 
Seigle, Barbara 248 
Seiwert, Roger 214, 240 
Sells, Jeri 256 
Semelka, Fred 146, 153 
Semer, Robert Jr 153, 250 
Seng, Ida Mae 218, 252 
Senter, Judith 166, 226, 275 
Sergeant, Ronald 145 
Sergent, Dorothy 250 
Sertell, James 275 
Setser, James 249 
Setser, Jane 256 
Sevec, Marilyn 156, 216, 261 
Seyer, James 275 
Shabra, Fred 257 
Shafer, Billy 145, 261 
Shafer, Larry 257 
Shafer, Snellen 251 
Shaffer. Donna 256 
Shaner, Alan 251 
Shaner, Ronald 248 
Shankland, Dorothy 121, 156, 216 
Shanks, Sandra 250 
Shanower, Frank 161, 240 
Shappell, Dean 232, 252 
Sharp, Glenn 180 
Sharpies, Aneita 155, 247 
Sharp'ess, Carolyn 250 
Shatto, Lorrie 138, 222 
Shauver, William 241, 276 
Shaver, G. Jane 129, 144 
Shaw, Emily 137, 145, 156 
Shaw, Patricia 219, 252 
Shaw, Roger David 250 
Shea, James 241, 261 
Shearer, Donald 229, 276 
Shedd, Linda 253 
Sheehan, J. Robert 250 
Sheely, Sue Anne 260 
Sheets, Barbara 140, 156. 246, 248 
Sheets, Larry 141, 249 
Sheffler, Thomas 250 
Sheflin, Terry 235, 276 
Shelley, Gloria 256 
Shelt, Larry 250 
Shepard, Janet 142 
Shepard, Mary 250 
Sheperd, Carl 187 
Shepherd, H. Joe 214, 241 
Sheridan, Patrick 146, 197, 296 
Sherk, John 276 
Sherman, Barbara 153, 225, 255 
Sherman, Gary 250 
Sherman, Lawrence 144, 251 
Sherwood. Carol 276 
Sherwood, Robert 123, 276 
Shick, Beverly 156 
Shields, Patricia 128, 250 
Shimits, Phillip 250 
Shine, Larry 234 
Shirkey, Barbara 249 
Shirkev, Ed 214, 242, 246 
Shock, Robert 238 
Shoemaker, Ann 256 
Shollenberger, Marj 224, 256 
Shollenberger, William 276 
Shoop, Beverly 143, 158, 226, 260 
Short, Earl 153, 260 
Short, Thomas 246, 251 
Shotka, Coralee 220 
Showalter, Marjorie 113 
Shreve, Donald 250 
Shriner, James 248 
Shroyer, Judy 133, 145, 160, 221, 276 
Shroyer, Marlene 147, 276 
Shuck, William 162, 230 
Shuev, Eugene 153, 259 
Shuffelton, Bob 235 
Shullo, John 257 
Shumaker, Hal 251 
Shumaker, Marlene 147, 247 
Shumaker, Melanie 251 
Sickafoose, Steve 141 
Sidaway, Nancy 226, 276 
Sidner, Ellen 113 
Sidner, Mary 251 
Sidwell, Diana 251 
Siebeneck, Joyce 251 
Sieber, John Allan 230, 276 
Siebert, Les 129 
Siefke, Thomas 152, 229, 276 
Siegel, Nelson 167, 251 
Sieger, Joan 251 
Siegfried, Brenda 138, 147, 221, 276 
Sievert, Judith 256 
Sievert, Maries 249 
Sijan, William 157, 276 
Sikora, Louis 144, 251 
Siler, George 251 
Siler, Nancv 251 
Simko, Bernadette 145, 224 
Simmermacher, Gay 149, 226 
Simmons, Carol 145, 222, 276 
Simmons, David 237 
Simms, Eugene 276 
Simodi, Sandra 140, 252 
Simon, Lois 219, 255 
Simon, Marge 129, 155, 218 
Simon, Mary 146, 256 
Simon, Niklyn 253 
Simons, Carol 161, 251 
Simonton, James 240 
Simonton, Thomas 251 
Simpson, James 276 
Simpson, Roy 257 
Sindyla, Raymond 158, 240 
Sines, Lee 158 
Sir, Harry 276 
Sirak, William 251 
Sisson, Patricia 147, 155, 276 
Skaggs, Betty 250 
Skarl, Susen 252 
Skobler, Kathryn 256 
Slack, Duane 141, 229, 260 
Slagle, Janet 256 
Slane, Sharon 251 
Slate, Carol 248 
Slater, James 136, 276 
Slawson, Robert 231 
Slebos, Joan 154, 248 
Slocum, Larry 153 
Slorp, Lee 144, 257 
Slupe, Donald 231 
Slygh, Johanna 140, 147, 161, 250 
Smet, Rosemary 142, 220, 255 
Smetana, Elizabeth 247 
Smetana, Katherine 247 
Smetzer, Gerald 242, 276 
Smik, Janet 147, 160, 218, 256 
Smith, Alan 229 
Smith, Ann 250 
Smith, Betsy 145, 221 
Smith, Carol Jean 160, 225, 276 
Smith, Carole 143, 224, 276 
Smith, Carolyn 251 
Smith, Charles 276 
Smith, David 249 
Smith, Diane 166, 252 
Smith, Donald 192, 276 
Smith, Edson 144 
Smith, Edward 260 
Smith, Elbert 228 
Smith, Ellen 247 
Smith, Emma 251 
Smith, Gary 235 
Smith, Gerry 161 
Smith, James 256 
Smith, Jane 156, 219 
Smith, Jerry 153, 229, 260 
Smith, Joan 276 
Smith, Judith Ann 256 
Smith, La Mar 144, 235 
Smith, Larry 180 
Smith, Margaret 135, 145, 261 
Smith, Marilyn 145, 154, 155, 276 
Smith, Marilyn Sue 261 
Smith, Martha 163, 218 
Smith, Mary 128, 129, 276 
Smith, Maureen 155, 251 
Smith, Melvin 260 
Smith, Milton 235, 257 
Smith, Patrick 230, 261 
Smith, Rebecca 147, 160, 218, 256 
Smith, Richard 249 
Smith, Richard Lee 229 
Smith, Robert 276 
Smith, Robin 220 
Smith, Sally Lou 143, 225, 276 
Smith, Sara Kay 260 
Smith, Sharon A 221, 276 
Smith, Sharon 113 
Smith, Suzanne 215, 223, 260 
Smith, Terry 257 
Smith, Timothy 229, 261 
Smith, Vernetta 276 
Smith, Vivienne 251 
Smolik, John 276 
Snider, Fred 152, 166, 276 
Snider, James 251 
Snodgrass, Judith 251 
Snow, William 256 
Snowe, Barbara 153, 226, 255 
Snyder, Dee 251 
Snyder, James 241, 257 
Snyder, Larry 251 
Snyder, Linda 156, 251 
Snyder, Lynn 232, 277 
Snyder, Paula 142, 220, 252 
Snyder, Peter 251 
Snyder, Robert 250 
Snyder, Robert B 240 
Snyder, Sandra Sue 260 
Snyder, William 136 
Sobiech. Sandra 160, 251 
Sockrider, Mary Ann 277 
Solomon, Judy 156 
Solosky, Barbara 217, 256 
Sommer, Donald 257 
Sotu, Diane 138, 145, 223, 260 
Southworth, Roger 140, 250 
Spathe, Lynda 277 
Speakman, David 251 
Specht, Donald 158 
Specht, Thomas 250 
Spelder, Robert 238 
Spencer, Judith 251 
Spencer, Leonard 251 
Sperry, Sandra 222 
Spicer, Loren 256 
Spilewski, Joseph 180, 277 
Spinn, Barbara 160, 219, 260 
Spitler, Pat 166, 260 
Spitnale, La Donna 156 
Spivey, Gary 141 
Spreng, Jay. 255 
Springborn, Linda 140, 145, 217 
Sproule, Willard 252 
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Sprunk, Thomas 141 
Srb, Carol 152, 252 
Staadecker, Albert 252 
Stafford, Lois 277 
Stagg, James 188, 230 
Stahl, Koreen 137, 169 
Staidle, Beverly 138, 147, 218, 277 
Stallter, Mary 215, 226, 277 
Stamatis, Elaine 252 
Stanek, Geraldine 255 
Stanford, Connie 154, 222, 277 
Stang, Nora 260 
Stange, Donald 277 
Stange, Lois 277 
Stanko, Barbara 224, 277 
Stannard, Gary 233 
Stannert, Jane 149, 255 
Stapleton. James 250 
Stapley, Vincent 157 
Starinsky, Joan 154, 155, 260 
Starinsky, William 249 
Stark, Suzanne 216, 260 
Starling, Mary 252 
Starritt, Joseph 238, 277 
Starkweather, Robert 159, 277 
Stash, Janet 142, 209, 222, 260 
Stavnicky, Larry 257 
Stearns, Betty 128, 224, 255 
Stebleton, Larrv 153 
Steel, David. . .' 255 
Steen, Nancy 137 
Steensen, Gayle 252 
Stefan, Dolores 252 
Steffen, Linda 219 
Steidtmann, James 233 
Steiger, Gary 157, 235 
Steince, Douglas 257 
Steinman, Dave    233 
Steller, W. L 197 
Stellers, Thomas.   .121, 144, 155, 239, 257 
Stemple, Carol 142, 220 
Stenger, Peg 247 
Sterling, Mary 161, 247 
Sterling, Roger 236 
Stevens, David 153 
Stever, Joanne 260 
Stewart, Marsha 155, 257 
Stewart, Mary 152, 155 
Stewart, Nancy 222 
Steyer, Joseph 153, 255 
Stickler, David 242 
Stickler, Lawrence 252 
Stiffler, Barbara 250 
Stiffler, Wayne 252 
Stiglin, Frank 230, 261 
Stilwell, Maxine 250 
Stiner, Judith 251 
Stinson, Sally 219 
Stith, Barbara 252 
Stock, Barbara 248 
Stockdale, Linda 260 
Stockwell, James 239, 260 
Stoltz, James 141, 159, 252 
Stone, Lucius 141, 236 
Stone, Sharon 255 
Stoner, Helen 145 
Story, James 141, 252 
Stover, Donald 153, 235 
Stover, Virginia 248 
Stover, William 153 
Straley, Barbara 248 
Strasen, Eric 252 
Strausbaugh, Dean 252 
Strause, Ronald 158, 234 
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